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PART I 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 





Report of the Hindu Religious a'nd Charitable Endowments 
Committee, United Proyinces. 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 
1. Constitution of the Committee.-The Hindu Religions snd 

Charitable Endowments Committee was appointed by a Resolution of 
the Government of the United Provinces No. 47 jXVI-335, dated 
January 27, 1928, to consider what means, if any, could effectively be 
takell to secure the better administration and supervision of the public 
religious and charitable endowments, institutions and fnnds of the Hindu 
community in these provinces. 

2. Personnel of the Committee.-The Committee, as originally COD

stituted, consisted of the following members :-

(1) The Hon'ble Raja SIR RAMPAL SINGH, K.O.I.B., 
Kurri Sudauli, district Rae Bareli. . .President .. 

(2) Swami ATMA SWAMP JI, Vyakhyan Vachaspati, \ 
Guru Mandal Ashram, lIardwar. I 

{S) Swami MANGAL NATHJI, Moni-ki-Reti, Rishi
kesh, district Dehra Dun. 

(4) Mahant DHARAM DAB JI, Psnchaiti Akhars, 
Allahabad. 

(5) Pandit RAM VALLABHA SARANJI, J'anki Ghat, 
Ajodhya. 

(6) Goswami MADHUSUDAN LALJI, Radha Raman 
Temple, Brindaban. 

(7) Swami DAYANANDJI, Bharat Dharma Mahaman
dsl, Benares. 

(8) R. S. NARAYANA SWAMIJI, No. 25, Marwari Gali, 
Lucknow. 

(9) Pandit GOVIND BALLABH PANT, M.L.O., Naini 
. Tal. 

(10) Rai Bahadur Pandit KANHAIYA LAL, Retired 
.Judge, High Court, Allahabad. 

(11) The Hon'ble Justice Pandit GOKARAN NATH 
MISRA , .Judge, Chief Court, Lucknow. 

(12) Pandi! VENKATESH NARAIN TIlWARI, M.L.C., 
Allahabad. 

(13) The Hon'hle Raja (now Sir) MOTI CHAND, 
C.I.E., Benares. 

(14) Pandit BRIJNATII SHAROA, Advocate:Ranikatra, 
Lucknow. 

(15) Pandit RAMA KANT MALAVIYA, Advocate, High 
Court, Allahabad. 

I 

\ Membera-.. 
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8. Secretary of the Gommittee.-Pandit Suraj Natb Saprll, B.A •• 

a member of the Provincial (Executive) Serv:ce, United Province!!, 
was appointed Secretary of the Committee; but be was unable to take 
charge of his office till March 20, 1928; and the Committee was 
the!efore unable to commence work before that date. 

4. Ghanges in the personnel.-The Committee suffered many vicis
.situdes during the course of its work. Early in its career it lost two 
-of its prominent members. 

One of them, Goswami Madbusudan Lalji of Brindaban, wag one 
of the leading members of the Vaishnava community at Muttra. He 
haa been ailing for some time and died on May 11, 19-28, before he conld 
.attend any of the meetings. His knowledge of the state of management 
of Vaishnava endowments, his earnestness in tlie cause of their proper 
administration and his influence with the Vaishnava community were 
valnable assets for the Committee, which it was deprived of by the 
<:ruel hand of death. 

'l'he other, Swami Mangal Nathji of Rishikesh, was a devout 
'Sannyasi, held in high esteem for his learning and piety. In spite of 
·uis advanced age, he at.tended every meeting of the Committee at gr~at 
personal inconvenience and took a very achve part in its deliberations 
(including the preparation of the questionnaire) till, after a short illness 
of a few hours, he suddenly expired on June 11, 1928. His va.t know
ledge of the condition of Hindu endowment, in these prodnces, and the 
immense influence which he had over the Hindus, had given him a 
unique position in the Committee. He was, in fact, the father of 

·Temple Reform movement in the United Provinces; and the appoint
ment of this Committee was the crowning success of his efforts of several 
decades in this direction. The Committee cannot too deeply deplore the 
loss which it has suffered in Swamiji's sudden and unexpected death 
before his life's work was finished. 

Th6 Government appointed Swami Madbu Sudan Achariji of 
Il~nda and Swami Adwait .. Nand Ji of Rishikesh in their pla"eG. Swami 
Modhu Sudan Achariji attended tbe enquiry at Muttra, Brindaban, 
Hardwar, Rishikesh and Debra Dun, and took a keen interest in the 
consii'eralion of measures for the protection and preservation of Hindu 
religious and charitable endowments. The Committee snffered a great 
ioss by his death, from heart-failure, on June 1, 1929. 

It suffered another very heavy loss by the sad and nntimely death 
of th" Hon'ble Mr. Justice Gokaran Nath Misra, after a short illness, 

·on Jnly 5, 1929. Mr .. Justice Gokaran Nath Misra took part in the 
.enqi,;ry at lIfuttra, Brindaban, Allahabad, Lucknow and Cawnpore, and 
hal! made a careful study of tbe conditions prevailing at the other 
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places ,isited by the Committee or the sub-committees deputed by it_ 
The Committee greatly deplores his loss at a time when it stood in 
very great need of h's advice and help in the cons:deration and deter
mination of the measures to be recommended to the Government. The 
Presi".nt and some of the members of the Committee had, from time 
10 time, during the course of the enquiry, opportunity to discuss SOI\le 
<>f the matters forming the subject of the enquiry, w:th the late Hon'ble 
Mr. Justice Gokaran Nath Misra; and the earnestness with which he 
used to discuss the subject and present his view-point makes them 
-deplo,e, all the more keenly, the loss of his valuable aSbistance, which 
would have been of enOrmous value to them. 

There was great delay in the selection of the persons to fill these 
.. acancies, in consequence of a zenersl desire that the different stand
points and interests should be adequately represented on the Com
mittee. On ~ovember 30, 1929, the Government eventually appointed 
Swami Prakashanand Ji Saraswati and Rai Rajeshwar Bali, O.B.E., 

an Ex-Minister in the United Provinces Governrumt, to fiU these places. 

On February 9, 1930, Pandit Govind BaHablI Pant, M.L.C., resigned 
tor poli!;cal reasons, unconnected with the work of the Committee, 
with which he was in full sympathy; and on July 19, 1930, Rai Bahadur 
Babu Kavindra Narain Sinha, M.L.C., was appointed in his place. 

5. Co-opted membeTS.-The Committee was authorized by the 
Government to co-opt two members, if it found it necessary, to complete 
its eroquiry. The Committee co-opted LaIa. Nem; Saran, M.L.C., a 
member of the Jain community, and Pandit Shyam Behari Misra, M.A., 

3 retired Deputy Commissioner, to help it in its work. 
6. Co-opted local members.-The Committee was also empowered 

to co-opt, when necessary for any local purpose at any locality, a person 
with local experience to help it in its work. Pandit Mathura Prasad 
Naithar:.i, Civil Engineer, was thus co-opted to aS8ist the Garhwal sub
<:ommittee. He attended every sitting thereof (ulldertabng an arduous 
journey in very inclement weather at great personal sacrifice for the 
purpose) and, by his intimate knowledge of and immense influence in 
Garhwal, proved very helpful to that sub-committee. Goswami Krishna 
Chaitanya Ji was similarly co-opted at Brindaban and proved very help
ful. too. 

7. Terms of refeTence.-The Resolution of the Government appoint
ing tl", Committee covers a wide scope. It requires the Committee to 
examine the whole question in all its aspects and ,dv;se what steps 
if any, should be taken to provide for the better governance, administra
tion and .upemsion of the public religiOl's and charitable endowment'!, 
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institutions and funds of the Hindu community, including Dharam
shabs :md Dharmadayas, and other institutioos of the like nature 
(Appendix A). 

8. GeneliJ of the Gommittee.-It will not be out of place here t() 
refer briefly tl the circumstances which ga,e rise to the formation of 
the Committee. On March 31, 1927, a resolution was moved by Babu 
Jai Narain Chaudhri, M.L.C., in the United Provinces Legislati',e Coun
cil, recommending to the Government "to appoint a representative 
Coml'1ittee to draft a Bill to provide for the better governance, admi
nistration and supervision of Hindu religious and charitable endowments, 
including those charitable funds held by commercial firms, to which 
the public customarily has to contribute." He pointed out that some 
of these endowments were managed by a committee of trustees and 
were managed well; while others were in a neglected condition and their 
management was bad; and there was every likelihood that, after a short 
time, they would become extinct('). He explained that what was 
wanteo was not that the Government should iuterfere with religiou" 
celebrations or ceremonials for which the endowments were meant. or 
should interfere with the rights and powers of the trustees, who had 
been appointed to adm:nister them, but that the Government should 
Bee that these endowments were managed properly and that the pur' 
pose for which they were founded was attended to and carried out 
elfect;vely and efficiently ('). . 

An amendment to the resolution was moved by Pandit N anak 
Cl:and, M.L.C., suggesting tbat, for the words "draft a Bill" the words
"advise what effective steps be taken" be substituted. In doing so, 
he observed: "There is a general feeling that at least some, if not all, 
of these endowments are not properly managed and large sums of money 
are either misappropr:ated or misapplied. There is a strong Hindu feel
ing on tbis point; and Hindns, who take interest in these endowments, 
feel that there is an urgent and pressing necessity for devis'ng some 
means by which the funds of these endowments may be properl~' I"cd 
for the objects for which these endowments were created P

(,). 

'1'hc resolution so amended was accepted, on behalf of the Govern
ment, by the Hon'ble Rai Rajeshwar Bali, the then Minister in charge 
of the subject, in language even stronger than that used by the previous 
speakers. He said: "I quite realize that a number of these endowments 
which were created for certain religious or charitable purposes are be'ng 
seriously mismanaged; and 1 feel the need oi some sort of better 

(1\ Proccfdings o( the Legialative Council, United Provinces. Vol. XXIX. p. 4~. 
('j Ibid, p. 431. 
(') Ibid, p. fall. 
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provision for .their supervIsIOn and governance more keetrly than many 
others . . Sir. I know that there is a section of people among the 
H:nd,lS, who wish to do away entirely with these endowments, and 
who wish that the money that was lavishly spent on these endowments 
.bou 1<1 be spent for a better purpose, but there are others a180, who 
are as orthodox Hindus as anyone could be, and who believe that even 
if we do not do away with these endowments. we should at least 
try 10 see that the purpose for which these endowments were created 
.honld he served. I know by personal experience of a number of temples 
myself where the purposes for which t,hose endowments were created 
are not carried out" ('). He po'nted out that it would be much better 
lhat. instead of the Committee being asked to draft a Bill, it should 
recommend the first principles on which the Bill should be based, and 
he urged that in a matter like that, none would like to proceed without 
a proper expression of opin 'on by those whom those measures were going 
to atTeetC'-, 

Th(>se extracts w"1l suffice for explaining the considerations which 
led to the formation of the Committee and the constitution assigned to 
it. representative of different classes and interests. 

9. Only public funds included.-It will be noticed that, in the reso
lution accepted by the Government and passed by the Un'ted Provinces 
Legislative Council, the enquiry was not, in terms. expressly confined 
to Imblic religious and charitable endowments, institutions and funds. 
But it is obv:ous from the context and the trend of the dehate that 
1)rivate trnsts were not intended to be inclnded; and this was made clear 
by the Resolution of the Government appointing the Committee, con
fining the enquiry to the public endowments. institut'ons and funds 
created for t.he benefit of the Hindu community, including any sect or 
section of the Hindu public. 

10, Questionnaire ,-The Committee was thus anx:ous from the 
beginning to ascertain t.he views and opinions of every section of the 
public concerned or interested in the matter; and with this object, 
issued an exhaustive Questionnaire (Appendix B) designed to elicit in
formation about the existing endowments, institution~ and funds; their 
management, income and expenditure; and the measures. if any, needed 
for their protection and betler management. The questionnaire was 
i~sued to all leading men in these provinces and the heads of different 
religious instituiions and other public bodies. At the same time, for 
the conycnience of those not conversant with. or willing to enter into, 

(.) Ibid, p. 435. 
(S) Ibid, p. 436. 

'2 
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the details of the var:ous poiuts of enquiry, a brief ques~ionnaire com
prising ten general question, was appended, to enable them to expre., 
their view. on the broad questions. at issue. Copies of thA questionnaire 
were also sent to ddlerent English and Vernacular newspapers for pub
lication. 

11. Response .eceieed.-The Committee received written replies 
from 673 persons, including 401 intimately connected with endowments 
and 11 from public bodies, representing the collecti"e opinious of a 
mucb larger number. The Committee further distribute,!. the question
na:re at every place visited by it in the course of its enquiry; and these 
methods had the effect of arousing a wide pub'ic illterest in the ques
t;on, as evinced by the large number of addresses and collective repre
,entations and resolutions received by it from time to time. 

12. The enquiry.-The Comm:!tee visited. in the course of its 
enquiry, Allahabad, C.wnpore, Karwi, Chitrakot, Lucknow, Hardwar, 
Rishikesh and Dehra Dun, whi'e sub-committees were deputed to visit 
Fyzabad, Benares, JliIuttra, Brindaban, Mirzapur, Bindhy",chal and 
Garhwal (Appendix C'. These sub·committees collecting valnable evi
dence materially expedited the enquiry and curtailed the time and ex
penditure which would have been required otherwise. Of these, only the 
Garhwal and Mirzapur sub-committ""s submitted reports (Appendices 
D and E). 

The total number of the witnesses orally examined was 556, in
cluding" 12 Sikhs and 21 Jains. Out of these, 237 were MahanIB or 
priest~ or other persons connected with the management of religious 
institutions (Appendix F). 

At each place visited, the members of the Committee or sub
committee present v;sited important temples and other religious institu
tions and obtained first-hand information as to their general working and 
conditions, including the manner in which, in some instances, the en· 
dowed property had beeu alienated, or the turn of worship, or the right 
to priestly office, mortgaged or so:d to persons outside tbe priestly body, 
including also men of other religious persuasions or faiths. 

It was natural that, at some of these places, some persons in charge 
of the management of religious and charitable endowments who were 
invited to give e,·idenee before the Committee avoided appearing before 
it, feeling. it may be, sOllle "pprehension at the possibility of some super
vi~ing 'l~ency being set up in connection with their administration. but, 
" •• ted interests apart, there was everywhere a general feeling that .. 
welcome step had been taken for devising some means for the remedy
ing of existing neglect or mismanagement, and for the prevention of the 
m:sapplication of endowed funds or property in <lOntravelltion of the 
objects for which they were endowed. 
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CHAPTER II. 

HISTORICAL RETROSPECT. 

1[\. Brief descriplion.-Before proceeding to enter into a detailerl 
examination of the existing laws to meet the present situation, it will 
be useful to refer breefly to the origin of endowments, their kinds, and 
the extent and the nature of the supervision exercised over them during 
the periods of the Hindu (including Buddhist) supremacy and Muham· 
madan lule, aud the legislative measures subsequently introduced by the 
Britich Government for the purpose. 

14. Origin oj endozcJllents.-"The ongm of trusts, or rather the 
adaptation of them to the English Law, may be traced in part at least 
to tbe ingenuity of fraud. By the interposition of a trustee, tbe debtor 
thought to withdraw his property out of the reach of his creditor, the 
free-nolder to intercept the fruits of tenure from the lord of whom the 
lands were held, and the bo<ly eccles:ashc to evade the restrictions 
directed against the growing wealth of the church by the Statutes of 
:lIortmain," (') in passing which, declared Lord Hardwicke. Legis
lature had it particularly in view "to prevent persons ir their last mO
ments from being imposed on to give their real estate away from their 
families, for by that means, in times of Popery, the clergy got almost 
half tbe real property of the kingdom into their hands; and he wondered 
they <lid not get the rest, as the people thought they thereby purchased 
Heaven. But it was so far from being charity or piety, that it was 
ruther a monument of impiety and of the vanety of the founders (')." 

On the other hand, the present system of Hindu endowments is 
the evolutionary product of the religious history of the people from 
!he most ancient times. Its roots can be traced back even to the 
Vedas. Manu calls npon each wealthy man continuously and sedulously 
to "consecrate pools or gardens with faith and with riches 
I·,",estiy gained" ('). The ruling motive of every Hindu making an 
enduwment 1s a religious one, namely, the acquisit-ion of pious merit or 
the removal of the effects of sin with a view to happiness in this world 
and in thc next ('). The earLest trace of endowments is found in a 

(') Lewin on Truste, p. 1. 
('I Atturney-Gene1'al versus Day, j .-es. seD. 223 Boyle, pp. 70·71. 
(') Ma.nu IV, 226. 
(4) Sarasn'uti's Hindu Law C'f Endcwments, p. 29. 
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rule of Gautama Dharma Sutra, in connection with the partition of 
inheritance, "Water or property distrained for pious uses or sacrifices 
and pr~pared food shall not be devided'" ('). The entire objects of 
l-I~ndn (·ndowments are included in the expressio_1 Ishtapurtam, occurring 
in the Rig Veda (6), which has come down to our own times. 

15. Endowments in Hind" times.-The Hindu Law books call 
the purely religious gifts as Ishta, which includes public guest-houses 
and temples and the other semi-religi()us ch~rities; and Purtta, under 
which are counted planting of trees, establishment of gardens and h()spi
tab, excavation an<l renovati()n of wells, tanks. ponds and lakes ('). It is 
interest-ing to find "resting places on the road" mentioned in the Rig 
Yeda (8). Sometimes these gifts are called Dana-dharma (') and some
times Yoga-kshema ('0). According to Manu and Parasafa 
(n) Dana is the chid Dharma of the Kaliyuga. and might be, according 
to DeYala, of four kinds, viz., dhtn"a (perpetua\), ajasr:ka (ample) or 
vimal" (pure), Kamya (deBitable) and namittika (occasiana)), and woul<l 
,omprehend the endowments of temples, Annasatras, Dharamshalas, 
haspi!,als, schools, tanks, wells, ponds, free education, and the like. 

The Smritis tell many interesting examples of char:table and reli
gious endowments. Brillaspati, for instance, refers to public hans 
(sabha'; temples, tanks, (prapa) rest-houses, wells for the supply of 
drinking water, construction of water-courses and places of worship, 
endowments for the performance of religious rites by the poor, and other 
ferms of nwdNn Poor Law Relief. 

The endowment of learning is extolled as a superior girt, (atidana) 
in the Upanishadas of the Sarna Veda (12) and the Bhavishya, the 
Padma(") and other Puronas (H). The religious merit of endowing 
",ater-supply is extolled in the ~ratsya Puran (") and also in the Maha
bharata where it is valued as highly as the Ashvamedha sacrifice. 

Temple is the most common form of Hindu endowments; it is also 
ooe of the ancient forms. "''bile according to Max Muller (") "the 

(II) GautsDI!i. ClI. IX, ss. 12, 13; ~1ax Muller's Sacred Books of the East, vol. II. 
p. 21B . 

(I) Mandala. X 1-1. 8. 
e) Likhita JhtL, edition (1--6 Atri Dntt's edition) 43-----46 sud Sankha, quoted in 

Hem.~dri, Dana TOlanaam Bih. Ind. p. 20 and Sudra Kamlakara. 
(6) )!andala n, 166,9. 
(') !'<YAnn, I'u,' 's pdition, IV. 226-227. 
(10) G;'llliama IX. 12. 13. Manu TX, 219. 
(II) Para.~ara r. 2:2, ),Jann I. BS. 
(I;) H('mailri, Dal1khandam, p. '20. 
(IS) rtt!'ahhag. Ch. 174. 
(14) ('h. 117. 
(IS) Ch. 58, 
(U) Ch:ps Crom a Gcnnan workshop, yol. I. p. 38 
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religion of the Veda knows of no idols," Dr, Bollensen (") is of opinion 
that the hymns contain clear references to images of the gods. Later 
Vedic literature, however, contains unequivocal evidence of the existel1ee 
of images of gods and of temples raised for their accommodation ("). 

The Agama Shastras go so far as to count as essential adjuncts to 
a templ<- "" tank, a gro~e, a chaultry, a school, and a lecture hall" (ul, 

It. lnscriptions.-The inscriptions also tell of endowments for 
the provision of temple lights, food for gods, processions on festival days, 
etc .. from different individual donors. who might make the:r gifts in 
cash or kind, such as land, gold. sheep or cow. They tell also of two 
main c1asses of religious and charitab~e foundations, viz., the Maths 
and educational institutions maintained in association with temples. 
Some inscriptions from the Kumool district speak of a big Math, the 
Golaki Math, as something like a university with its spiritual control 
owned by over 3 lakhs of ,ill ages under a succession of famous teachers. 
A number of South Indian inscriptions tells of endowments for a school 
for the teaching of Panini's gralllmar (called Vyakarana-dana
vyakhyana-mandapa), for a Vedic School alld its attached hostel for 
btudents, and a hospital with 15 beds alld a staff comprising 1 physician, 
1 surgeon, 2· servants, 2 maid-servants to act as nurses, and 1 general 
servant, together with a store of medicines named. A remarkable in
scription of the Guntur district (20) tells of the endowment of an entire 
village or religious colony equipped with a temple, monastery, feeding
bouse, Brahman settlements or homesteads, schools of the particnlar 
Bampr~dayas, a maternity home, and a hospital. Three teachers tanght 
-the three Vedas and. five taught 1ogic, literature, and the AgUlHas. The 
colony was also equipped with its own police and cra!ismen, goldsm:th, 
coppersmith, mason, bamboo-workers. blacksmith, potter. architect, 
.,arpenter. barber and artisan. The feeding-house was open to all castes 
including chandalas. This self-contained colooy was governed b:' its 

·OWl! Sampradayik committee. Some inscriptions again record gifts made 
for the maintenance of a Sastra and of tea('herf; of Sastras, snch aB 

Vedas, the Puranas, the Darsanas, Vyak.ran. and the like. 

One inscript:on records the gift to a temple of 44 villages for the 
suppnrt of teachers and students of the Vedas and of ascetics. An 
inscription of the time of King Rajendra Chol. (C. 1023 A. D.) records 
the gift to a temple of a village for maintaining a Vedic College and 

(H) Muir's Texts, vol. V. p. 453. 
(11) "~I"her'g History of Indian Literature, p. 69 and p. 152. 'Yeber's Adbhutl 

Fral·man. p. 335 ~ GllU'llma XIX, 14. 
(1') Uttar Eamik::J Agawa. Ch. 67. 
(10; Madras Ep. Report for 1917, p. 122. 
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Hostel, where were in residence and fed 75 students study eng the Rig 
Veda, 75 st!ldying the Yajur-Veda, 80 studying other branches of Vedic 
literature, 25 Vyakarana, 35 :\limansa, 10 Vedanta, making up d total 
of 340 students, while the teachers "ere 10 in number, BeRides thesa 
colleges there were also established by special benefactions learned settle
ments for the undisturbed pursuit of religion and knowledge, which were 
called by the names of Ghatika, Agrahara and Brnhmapuri. These 
were governed by their own Sabhas or committees. An inscription in 
Mysore refers to one such colony made up of 7 Rrahmapnris, 3 Puras, 
5 ]'IJaths and several Agraharas. Another mentions the subjects of 
~tudy in these institutions to include the 4 Vedas with their Angfls and 
Upangas, besides lIJimansa, Lokayata, Baudha, Sankhya. Yaiseshh;ka 
3nd other Sastra~ and Agamas; 18 Smritis tDgethrf with Puranas, 
Kavyas and l'Iatakas. A Nellore inscription mentions the enrlo,,-ment 
pf such secnlar or scientific studies as Rasa. Rasflyana (Chemi"try), 
Padalliana. (;hutika, Kanyaka-Vada (Erotics), 'Lmtra-Vada, Dhatn 
Vada (Metallurgy), Dhnrnra-Vada, Garuda-Vada (Ornithology) and 
Rasa-Yada (applied Chemistry) ("). 

\Vithoul further multiplying these ancient e'<amples of religions 
henelactions, it will he evident that their purpose was not al,,-ays con
fined tv the construction of temples of gods or maintenance of their 
worship, but was extended very often so as to include the maintenance 
(;f temples of learning Of means of relief of human suffering in connec
I;on with the temples proper. It was relt that the service of man was 
another mode of serying and worshipping God. 

17, Admillistration of end01cments in Hind" times_-From the 
lorms and purposes of the ancient Hindu religions and charitable endmt. 
rnents, We now proceed to a brief reference to their administration 
The administration of the Temple and Trust properties '''as naturally 
::nodelled on the lines of the political administration. Hindu polity 
did not believe in a centralized administration but stood on prineiple for 
local liberty, for self-government for all recognized groups, sects and 
communities, which made up the Indian people. The result of this 
system was that while there was a king' at the top, his absolutism was 
effectively checked by a vast subterranean democracy, the self-govern
ment of the people below. The eighteenth century Elll'opean doctrine 
of the limits of state interference was the ~11iding principle of Hindu 
polity through the ages, which had thus left the people to themselves 
nnd their own institutions of self-goyernment for the administration 
and ('ontrol of their municipal and national interests, such as enuc.tion, 

el ) The r. P. Dharma Rakbsbana Sabha's Memorandum-Historical RetrosPflct by 
Dr. Rndhll Kumud Mukerji. 
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religion and the like, on the basis of their own system of local finance. 
The sovereign was not the source of law but ,vas the sanction. T .. aw 
was found for him and enforced by him. The sources of Hindu I,aw 
were Sruti, Smriti, Sisblachara CPnctices of the pious), and the opinion. 
d" the pious (Parish.d) on doubtful points; aud on the basis of these 
sources, the different recognized groups and communities in the country 
legislated for themselves, and so our law-giyer ;lIallU lays down: 
"\Vhatever may have been practised by the pious, and by such twice· 
born men as are devoted to dharma, that only the king shall estahlish 
3S law if it be not opposed to the laws of Jati (castes), janapada (com. 
munities) sereni (guilds) and kula (clans)." Thus the soverei~n under 
,to Hindu Law was the upholder of the dharma in his capacity as the 
Danda Dr the executive authority. His duty was 10 ensure that the 
constitution and rules of discipline adopted by different religious bc,dies 
were not violated hy their members. India in Hindu times was prac. 
!ically governed by a net-work of small village republics, pnd the temple 
was a·n important school and sphere of self-government for the village, 
like the village Sabha or Assembly. The temple inspired and sustained 
private piety; private piety thus strengtheneil was stimulated into c'ifts; 
tbe constant stream of pifts called for arrangements for their proper 
fidministration which thus ~taye the people an openin'! for public sen-jC'e 
und scope for self-rule. The temple proprrties :md offerings ~~f;.j~nE>r) 
by the public were of variolls forms and kinds and required diverse talent 
for their proper administration. A regular bureaucracy of officers was 
crealed for the work. Thus we read in the inscriptions of officers "that 
attend on the sacred feet of God", "in charge of sacred inside of the 
temple". "in charge of organized charities", and "in charge of tbe 
s3rred precincts of the temple", besides a ,-ariety of menial servants, 
all p],'cal under a managing committee or Sabha, on which were repl'E>-
1l6nted the particular sect claiming the temple, the temple treasnr~. 
the village administrative assembly and other local interests. Sonletimes 
:he village administrative Sabha took OYer the temple management; 
.ometimes, the two Sabhas, the political assembly and the temple 
assembly, co-operated. An inscription records an agreement of both, 
authorizing their ,\ccountanT t" collect taxes from the people for the 
temple. .\nother refers to a committee of enquiry into temple affairs 
on which were represented the Government, the merchallts, an~ th" 
,eet concerned. The ground of connection and co-operation b"hveen 
!he temple and the village Government lay in the fact th.t the Y;lIa~e 
S~bha generally made itself responsible for the administration cf 
Lumerous trnst properties of which the temple was the heneficiarv. A 
very interesting mec'iaeval inscription of about lOtb Century .\, D. 
1-JUnd :n yiHage Ahdr in the Anup>hahr tahsil of the Bnlandshal:!r 
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district, United Provinces, has brought to light the continued practice 
d Goshthis (temple committees) receiving and administering endow
m~nts for temples ("). In the present instance, endowments in the 
fhape of buildings for the worship of the goddess Sri Kauaka or Kanchan 
Sri Devi were made by two merchants, viz., Ehadraprakasha and 
Maumka, along with a third, a banker of the Sauvarnika community 
whose name appears to be Drava or Dravya, from the rents of which 
the materials for the daily worship of the Deity were to be provided by 
t,he Committee (Goshthil entrusted with the management of the same. 
An inscription records how the guilds of the oilmongers of Kanchl 
and its suburbs, and those of 24 Nagaras assembled in a meeting and 
decided to give away to the temple as J atidharma taxes on their oil 
mills. Another inscription relates how "the merchants of the N adus, 
towns, hills and 5 Mandalams and foreigners make a gift of t per cent. 
of tbe cost of all bags exported and imported at tbe port of Ki8tnapa. 
tam." Tbese gifts paid in cash or kind were entrusted invariably 
(C' the TIllage committees and not individuals, however trustworthy. 
They were paid to the guilds, temple committees, or the village adminis
trative Sabhas. The form and legality of tbe transaction will be evident 
f:om the following typical passage in a Tanjore inscription recording 
the gift of gold made by a donor to a village assembly for the perme.nent 
.upply of light for a temple. "Having received tbese gold pieces, we, 
the members of the assembly (Sabba), shall bave to bring every year 
to the temple 100 nali of ghi and shall have to pour it out by the 
Fiandard measure as long as the moon and sun shall last." .\ Nasik 
cave inscription relates how Usavadata, son-in-law of King Nabapana, 
pave a perpetual endowment of 3,000 Rah.panas for the benefit of 
monks, 2,000 deposited with a weavers' guild witb interest at 1 pratika 
monthly per cent. and) ,000 with another guild with interest at three
fourths of a padika monthly per cent.; and these Rahapanas "were not. 
TO he repaid, interest only to be enjoyed." We have thus here examples 
of village corporations acting as banks to receive fixed deposits to be 
held as trust-funds of which the principal, called Akshayanivi in a Gnpta. 
h1scription, they were to keep intact. and be liable for, and might invest 
in their own way subject to that liability, just as banks do with their 
deposits, but for the use of that money they had to pay interest at. 
celtain stipulated rates to the beneficiary named in the grant (nl. 

18. Examples of how State responsibility was discharged.-Tho 
rpsponsibility of the State in the matter of these religious and charitable 

(21) Edited in United PrOyinef)3: Historical Society's Journal by )11'. C. \D. 
Cbalterji, M.A., I~1urer. Lucknow University. 

r') Tbe ·U. 1'. Dharma. Rakshana Sabba:s memorandum-Hisiorieal Retrospect 
by Dr. Radha KUIDwl Mukerji. 
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fndowments is also laid down by Kautilya and exemplifJed in some of the 
",easures and institutions of Asoka. Kautilya refers in his Artha 
Shastra t{) superintendents of religious institutiom (Devatadhyaksba.', 
who were required to collect the various kinds of property of the gods 
in fortified cities and country places, and keep them in safe custody. 
He ~lso refers to managers of charitable institutions, who '\"ere }'equired 
tu send information to loeal officers as to any heretics (pashanda) and 
tra"ellers coming to reside therein (124)). Asoka also created a special 
department, a separate Ministry of Morals to look after the moral and 
religious interests of the people (C. 250 B.C.) These special officers 
"'ere called Dharma )fahamatras who, according to Iii. pillar edict VII, 
had to look after the different sects of the country (sarn-posandasl, 
snch as '~the Buddhist Sangha, the Brabmanas, Ihe Ajiyikas, the :Nirgran
thas. and others," i.e., followers of different denominations. Brah
minieal (orthodox Hindu or Barnasrami', Bud;ll,ist, Jain, Aji"ika, .,tc., 
and to deal with pI,blic religious and charitable benefactions, especially 
tnose of the royal family. The Shukra Niti similarly referR, amOll;! otber 
rhin!!", to the appointment of an officer in charge of religions establish
ments and the ~upervision of charities (25); and significant. reference is 
made bv Kali Das t{) the existence of stich an officer in one 
c,f !.is dr~mas. When Rhakuntala was molested by bees and enquired if 
there was no one there to protect the inmates of the hermitage from 
molestation. King Dushyanta turned up and said: "Haying been appoint
ed by the descendants of the Pmu kings to the department of reJigion 
(Dharmadhikare Niyuktah), I have come to enquire about the unimpeded 
progress' of your religious rites." 

19. Laler inscriptiol1s.-Later inscriptions also afford testimony 
to the fact that a Hindu Rtate was fully alive to its responsibilih for 
the protection of endowments. For instance, in an inscription evidenc
ing the treaty made between the Raja of Cochin and the Dutch East 
India Compan~·. it was "tated among other things, "As we are obliged 
to protect individually the temples Palaynus, TiruvuJla MaUee. etc., 
we should do so in !L regular manner;" and, in anotber inscription, it 
is related that King Abhiram summoned the learned and asked them 
whether gifts or protection waS better, and the reply which he received was 
that of the two (gift and protection\, protection was superior; by gift 
one attained Heayen, but by protection the imperishable state (20)." 

Modern judicial pronoltncemenls.-Modern judicial pronouncements 
to the effect that ancient States exercised some sort of snperintendence 

e4.) Sham !Shastri"s Ariha Shastra, English Tra.nslation, pp. 181, 244. 
(n) Shuha Niti, II, 241, 327-..'1.32. 
e&, Travaocore Archaeological Series, ,"01. I, pp. 11. 108-113. 
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Over such endowments should he read in the light of the foregoing. 
ln a dispute regarding tne management of the DakOleji temple in th" 
Bombay Presidency, \\'est, J .• referred, among ether papers, to a doeu
ment showing that the native governor of the for! at Pavaghar exerci,ei 
a visitorial power to prevent waste of the temple property hy either tho 
~rambek<lr, who ,vas lUanaging the dedicated villages, or the sf!vak'J 
bolding the aceunnduted offerings at t he shrine; and he pointed out: 
"Under the native system of government, though it was looked on as 
heinous offence to appropriate to secular uses the esfate that had onc3 
been dedicated to pious uses, yet the State in its secular, executive and 
Judicial cap'lc;ty hal;itually intervened to prevent fraud and waste in 
dealing v;ith religious endowments" (27). In Raja A-futhuromalinga· 
Setupati Yersus PeTinnayngum Pillni (28) their Lordships of the Privy 
Council dealing with a dispute about the appointment of a mane.ger 
to the temple of Rameshwaram observed: "It is evident that before that 
RegUlation (VII of 1817), the British Government, by virtue of its
:!overeign power, asserted as the former ruler:; of the ~ountry had done. 
the right to visit endowments of the kind and to prevent and redress. 
abuses in their management. There can be little doubt that this superin. 
fending Huthority wag exercised by the old rulers." These decil3iollS
did not enter into the question of the. nature and the extent of the 
authority of the State in respect of endowments. nor should they be 
taken to lay down that the authority of the State was un trammelled· 
by the rules and regulations of the ecclesiastical body concerned. 

20. Endowments undeT Muhammadan Tule.-Now, coming to the 
p~riod of the :!\1"h:rrnmadan rule, we find that the Muhammadan Kings. 
exercised, through the Qazis, all necessary and rea~oni1ble control, oYer 

the Muhammadan Waqfs in accordance with the Muhammadan Law, 
and that the position of Hindu religious and charitable endowments 
during that period, remained practically llnafl'ecled. The lIIuhammadaIl 
kings generally accepted the same responsibility with regard to these 
endowments. as waR acknowledged by tbeir predecessors; and, except 
during' abnonnal periods when religious intolerance was at its worst, 
the Muhammadan ru!ers of India considered it proper, or at least 
expedient, to make some provision against the deterioration and decay of 
Hindu temples by neglect or peculation; and, in some cases, they even 
added to their endowments. 

In this connection. we would like to lay special stress on the fac; 
that generally under :'IIuslim rille, except nnder the ahnormal condition • 
• !ready referred to. the Hindu religious and charitable endowmenh 

e~l Maunhar rersII·' LakhmiraOl. 1. L. R., 12 BotIl., 217 at pp. 260, 2ti2. 
(") L. n., L, I. A .. 200, pp. 232·23.3. 
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?Oere left .baolutely intact, to be guided by their own traditional rules 
!lnd regulations, under the control or their ecclesiastical hierarchy, the 
efficiency whereof continued absolutely unimpaired until the adv'ent of 
Britieh rule in India. . 

The Muhammadan kings also made, froUl time to time, various 
gTants for the support or maintenance of Hindu Sadhus, ascetic., and 
>aint, to hold good, free ~f any rent or liabi'ity, So long as the purpose 
f()r which they were made was carried Ollt. 

21. Endowment., "nder British TIt/e.-The period of the British 
I ule in India is perhaps the most important in the history of the religious 
'md charitable endowments, institutions ,-,nd funds of the country. 
With tlJi' introduction of the Briti,h methods of administration and their 
~,:;tt:'m of dispensing jnstice, the sanction for the rnforcement of the 
traditional usage h~· the €CdeSlilstit:<.ll hierarchy disappe:ue'l. Their deci
sion::; c.onld be and were challenged before the ordinary courts of law; 
'hey haa no authority left for the maintenance of discipline which they 
had j 1een enjoying from times immemorial. In other words, the control of 
I',e commuGity could "not be maintained under the present law" ("). 
Howewr, the East ·India Comp?ny took upon itself, in the beginning, 
the :-upervision of Indian religious endowments. By yarious treaties, 
the British Government stipulated that they would maintain public 
tru2ts, 01' pay punctual1y for es:tab!is.lllllent of religious and tharitable 
l.il~titutions, fixed sums of money, either by way of interest on Inoneys 
receiYed by them for the purpose, or for other considerations. For a 
long time the sen-ants of the East India Cornpany supen-jsed the admin. 
is!ra! ion of the varions religions alld charitable trusts of the Indian 
:·omn;l!nity. 

:22, Legislation in the daten of the British rule.-Purther, the 
British Government brought on the Statute Book a· definite legislation 
rontaining specific and detailed provisions for the due appropriation .of 
grants made for the sllPfx)rt of mOf'flues. Hindu temples. etc _. and for 
tbe maintenance and repair of religious and charitable works of a public 
nature. This legislation eo) defined. in Yery clear and unanlbiguous 
hngllage, the attitude of the British Gm:ernment \vith regard to Indian 
elJdowments of a religious and charitable nature, and was enacted with 
the manifest intention and effect of not merely continuing and maintain
illg, but also of publicly proclaiming- to the world os it, own polic'l, the· 
policy tllat had been in yogue under the previous rulers. 

(~~) Letter of the Ofiic'ating ('oIlHui"sioner, Oris;;a di\-isiou, No_ 66q, dated 
A~!~'i.:t :20, 1868 

<u) Regn13tion XIX of 1810 in Bt.'ogai which applied t,o t.hese Province>; and R~gtl
Jill-t;(.p \On d 181 ~ in ~bdr3S_ 
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Government's duty admitted.-'l'he preamble to the Bengai Regula
tion recited that considerable endowments had been granted in land by 
1.he preceding governments of this country and by individuals, for the 
support of mosques, temples, colleges and for other pions and beneficial 
purposes, and that there were grounds to suppose that the produce from 
i:.uch lands \,'as, in many instances, being appropriated cont.rary to the 
irtentions of the donors, to the personal use of the individuals in 
immediate charge and possession of such endowments; and declared 
that it was an important duty of every government to provide that aU 
"Jch endowments be Rpplied according to the real intent and will of the 
grantor, and also to arrange for tbe maintenance and repair of bridges, 
Serais, Kuttras and otber buildings, erected either at the expense of 
Government or of individuals for the use and conveu..ience of the public. 

Arrangement t.herefor.-The Regulation proposed to provi(le for 
the due appropriation of lands granted for public purposes, agreeable to 
the intent of the grantor, and disuyowed any intention to resume any 
{lart of the produce of them for the benefit of the Government. The 
general superintendence of all such lands was, by that Regulation, 
\ csted in the Board of Revenue, which was charged with the duty of 
taking care that endowments made for the rnaintcrJ(1nce of estab1i~hments 
of the above description were duly appropriated to the purposes for which 
they were destined by the Government, or the indiyiduals who had 
created them. The Collectors were appointed local agents of tbe Board 
fDr this purpose, and were required to obtain full information from the 
.pnblie record. and by personal enquiries, respecting all endowments, 
",tablishments and buildings of the nature ahoye described, and of "lnznl 
property or escheats; and to report to the Roard, any instances in which 
they had reason to believe that the lands or buildings were improperly 
appropriated. They were enjoined, in all cases, to be careful not to 
infringe any private rights, or to occasion unnecessary frouble or vexation 

. t'\ individuals. They were also asked to report the names, together 
with other particulars, of the present trustees or managers of the several 
""taolishments described above, and to report from time to time, any 
vacancies occurring, with full information of all circumstances to enable 
the Board to judge of tbe pretensions of the person or persons claiming 
the trust, particularly whether the succession had been theretofore by 
inheritance, or by election, and, if so, by whom; or by nomination by 
the founder, the Government or its officers. In cases where the appoint
ment was vested in the GOI'ernment or any public officer. or was snhject 
to its or his confirmation. the Board was empowered to make ~nq\llrie~. 
through the Loc~1 Agents, as to the person best entitled or fitted to 
meceed to the management of the trust and to pO'S suitable orders in 
regad thereto. 
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23. Confirmation of this policy by the Court of Director •. -Th,,
principle of the Bengal Regulation. affirming State supervision of public 
enJowments, W'ls confirmed by the Court of Directors ("), who wrote t<J 
the Madras Government that "a line of conduct may be drawn by 
which, without infringing on religious liberty or interfering with jealou< 
scruples of the people, tile (fl,vernment might interl'ene so as to prevent 
the misapplication of funds to mischievous purposes (0).. The Court 
of Director,. in fact, were prepared to go further than the Regulation. 
when they sent to the Government of Madras the Despakh. rlatell 
May 6. 1838, (") containing the following passage: "The question 
is, whether it is competent to the GOl'ernment to enquire into the
endowments made by the State in former times for religious and charit
able purposes, and on discovering that they are more than sufficient for 
Ihe particular purposes intended in making the endowments. to appro· 
priate the surplus to other purposes by which the community will be 
benefited. instead of letting it to be hoarded unprofitably or applied to
the private advantage of individuals. It appears to the Board to be 
/lot only unobjectionable but positively" duty on the part of Govern· 
!!lent to interfere in such a case, and to take the appropriation of the
surplus into its own hands, taking care that the particular district in 
which the enllowments are situated should derive full benefit from the
new appropriation of the ~mrpills. 01 

24. Actual 1eor"ing of tile Regu/ations.-It is important to note
that the principle enunciated here was not merely one of those happy 
ideas intended to remain on paper. For a long time the Government, 
acting under the aboye Regulations, exercised effective and st.ringent 
control oyer the management of Hindu temples. These measures resultej 
in general satisfaction with the management of Hindu endowments. 
Indeed. the supervision exercised by the Government over the manage
ment of Hindu temples. was one of the many beneficial acts by which, 
;n its early days, the British Government endeared itself to the hearts 
of its Indian subjects. 

25. Hostile missionary agitation and consequent withdrawal of 
Gooernment conneDtion.-This h~ppy state of things, however, did not 
last long. In or about 1839. the Christian missionaries in En!!land 
raised their strong voice of protest against the policy of the Govfrn. 
ment, by which it identified itself with the management of Indian 
religious endowments. They started a Rtrong agitation for the with
drawal of Government control and demanded the repeal of the Rei'llla
lions which sanctioned the ccntinnallCc of that policy. They asserted 

(SI) DespBtcb to the GO"'erumenr- of Bengal. dated December 10. 1823, ElliotT'S report 
dattd Mareh 1. UH5. 

(JJ) Chamier's report, dat£'d ],fay 13, ]844. 
(IS) Chamier's report-, dated 'May 18, 1844. 
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that it was no part of the functions of' a Christian Government to leild 
~TS support to heathen religions by administ€ring Hindu or ~Illhan1madaT! 
~ildowments, or even to the extent of providing for the maintenance of 
Hindu temples and Muhammadan mosques. The Government found 
themselves in a serious pre(Ecament. On the one hand, they had to 
Dleet t~e solid 'Voice of the missionaries at home and in India. clamour
ing for the imm~diate withdrawal of its connection with Indian religious 
c!ldowments; and on the other, they had to consider the strong opposition 
{'If their Indian Fmbjects, conp1ed \vith even stronger protests of some 
.·of its most experienced officers against sllch a COUfse. Rut the n1atter 

was not left long in doubt. The influence of the missionaries prevailed 
in the end; and, in accordance with the orders issued from time to t.ime 
by the Home Government, the connection of the Goyernment with 
lndian religious endowments in this country was wholly withdrawn 
between 1839 and 184:3. a period during whieh EngLmd was nwking 
"tatlltor~' pro\'ision for better control of public charities at home. Indeed. 
Hen after the Government's decision had been definitely taken. the 
rressure of the missionary influence OIl the Gm-ernment could be seen 
,till actiw, behind the numerous orders of the Home Government. which 
forced the Local Gowrnments in Tndia not only to withdraw a1] their 

-connection with the Indian endowments, but to withdraw it immediatelv 
and at any cost. 

26. Protests by Dritish Officers of the lvfadms Governmmt 
unheeded by t1le Home Govcrnmcni.-In this connection, the den11lrrant 
action of the Madras Gm'ernment and the censure which it thereby 
brought upon itself from the Home GOY(,l'nrnent, furnish very lntE'restlng 
though pathetic reading. The Home Goyernment in its despatch No, 2, 
,tlted March 3. 1841 (Revenue Department), addressed to the Govern
ment of India. said: "It is a matter of much concern to us that the 
eame progress on this important subject has not been made at Madra9 
SF at the otber presidencies; and we are of opinion that the dilatorv pro
ceedings of the Goyernor-in-Council would have justified even more 
SP\'ere iP1imadversion than was conveyed in Jour Secrelary's letter of 
August 10 last. 'Ve are desirous that you should allow no further time 
to be lost in following them (instructions for withdm","' issued by the 
tiovernment of Tndia) ont." And the Court of Directors insisted on 
',he complete withdrawal by the Government of all connection with the 
Ind.an relii!ious endowments, institutions and funds; and they pointeli 
'<Iut "that the administration of affairs and funds of the native religion" 
;l'shtutions ,]wuld be yested in indi,idnals. professing the faith to which 
lhe institutions belong and who may he best (Iua!ified to condnct such 
.administration with fidelity and regularity, being responsible, together 
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with their subordinate officers, to the courts of justice ~-or any breach 
cf the duties assunled by them, which can be made the grounds of a civil 
3ction.· , 

Mr. Elliot, a member of the Indian Law Commission, ::IIaums, sub
mitted to the Government a celebrated memorandum, dated March I, 
]845; and referring therein to the Bengal Regulation, XIX of 1810, and 
the Madras Regulation, VII of 1817, he observed that "the Govern
ment could not renounce a duty so solemnly undeliaken and withdraw 
its officers from a charge imposed upon them under such a sanction, 
without ~ny adequate proYision for the due execution of the charge, 80 
far as it had till then extended, by other agency, or leave the interest 
concerned without protection" ("). 

Referring to the same matter, the Hon'ble Mr. Chalmers observed: 
;'To make over the funds to the trustees, to be dissipated at their pleasure 
in "ice and debauchery, will make the measure of withdrewing from 
interference ,,"ith the religious institutions' of the country more unpopular 
than now it is, and will be a cause of deep concern to the respectable 
portion of the native community. who will be able to discern no reason 
why the permanent good of the native community should not be consulted 
in preference to the temporary gratification of a few individuals (35). 

27. Di;;astrous results of the nete policy.-In these circum
stances was complete severance of the Government with Indian 
religious endowments accomplished by 1842. Between 1843 and 1863 no 
sn~r,ision of any kind ,,,as exercised over them. though the Rep-ulations 
still remained in force. We firmly believe that the decision of the Gov
€rnffi€nt \"as ,,-ery unfortunate in the interests of Hindu u<.:'li~ious en
-dowments. It has been responsible for the greatest injury resulting to 
them, traoes of which are visible even up to this day. But. while wc 
intt .. nsely regret the aecision taken by the Government. \'i"e regret still 
more the manner in which that' d~cision was carried ant. The novern~ 
ment did not pause to think for a moment what would happen to the 
hundreds of thousands of Hindu temples, some of which had endou-ments 
worth lakhs of rupees, temples with lofty traditions. glorious hi,tory and 
great architectural beauty, after the control over them was withdrawn. 
We shan not be So uncharitable as to assume that even if the Gowrnment 
had any idea of the grave consequences that were to result from it;; action, 
it would still have willingly made itself a party to the said scheme (01' 

~ffecting the spoliation and ruin of these beautiful edifices of Hindu 

(H) Pa.pers submitt(>() to the E~sn~e of Commons on the connection of the Govern· 
ment with idolatry in India, dated Augt.,t 1. lR·W. pp. 415-16. 

Cn ) Ibid, p. 277. 
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teligion and culture. We need not say anything about the English mis
,ionaneB. But the actual result was that the Government withdrew from 
all responsibility, without, at the same time, making any adequate provi-
8;"", dS "as ;s duty to do, for the satisfactory discharge of that responsihil
ity, by means d another suitable agency. The Government simply left the 
institutions at the mercy of their trustees, ~Iahants Dr managers, or of a 
committee, to be manag'3d or n1ismanaged, according to their individual 
whims and fancies, unfettered by any check or control whatsoever. 
''lbere such trustees, Mahants or managers did not already, exist, neW 
men were appointed by the Government to act as such. As was to be 
expeClled, these men finding themselves subject to no authority but their 
own. ill IUoSt cases, played hell with the temple properties and revenues. 
In 'ome cases, the lands attached to the endomnents were in the c"lh
valion of ryots; and they were thus suddenly left in the hlICh, without 
adequate protection, to face "nauthorized exactions by the trustees or 
ma.nagers. In other cases, moneys had accnmulated in the course of 
management of these institutions under the control of the Government, 
which it was anxious to utilize in furtherance of purposes of pUblic utility 
connect,:,d with the inst1tlltions, or on the means of communication to the 
locality wilere the~' were situated. The Gov"rnment ignored the interests 
cf the former but retained the lalter for the purposes mentioned. 

28. Policy reiterated by Queen Victori,,'s Go~crH",cnt.-Conditions 
grew so mud; worse from day to day. that they could no longer be ignored. 
The Goyernment of Her Majesty Que.en Victoria, whe> assumed direct 
sovereigntv over India. by the famous proclamation of 18.58, realized not a 
day too soon. the necessity of restoring order in the chaos, and removing 
the anoma1~7 that existed, owing to the Government under the East India 
Com pan." ,;;eyering all connection with Indian religious endowments, ev~n 
w!lile ti,e Regulations remained on the statute book. and the liability im
posed loy the!ll had nevcr heen legally cancelled. But the procedme 
actm:,ll.'~ adopted for getting over the anomaly in qnestion ,,'as, unfor
tunatel.'-. the contrariwis'3 one of practically reiterating and legalizing the 
preYi('u~ GOH:,rnment's policy in connection with the religious endow
ments in ~lIestion, without any positive provision for their protection 
frolll spoliation. In his Despatch ~ o. 2 cr,egislatiyc Department), dated 
FebrtLar~' ~4, 1859, after reiterating the principle 'aid down by the pre
violls (-}overnment that "in ev('rything connected "yith religiolls worship. 
"nn with the management of their religious endowments, the people of 
India shonld be left entirely to themselves", the Secretary of State for 
T ndirt f'lh!=:f'l'Yf>a a~ follows :-

• Para'lraph 6.- It is evident that the total withdrawal 
of all interference on the part of the Government with the 
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religious institutions of the people of India has not been com
pleted, and indeed, it is difficult to perceive how Luch a 
result can be fully obtained, SO long as a law, which declared 
it·to be the duty of the Board of Revenue and its subordinat~ 
officers, to take cane that all endowments of land, or of the 
land revenue, made for the maintenance of religious establish
ments, were to be duly appropriated to the purpose for which 
they were destined by the Government, or the individuals 
by whom such endowments were made J remains in force." 

"Paragraph 7.-Respecting the degree of protection to be afforded 
to the religious institutions of the people of India, the senti
ment of Her !llajesty's Government are essentially those of 
the Court of Directors, as above referred to. It is the duty 
of the Government of India to see that these· institution8 
enjoy the equal and impartial protection of the law; but it is 
not called upon to provide specially for their management or 
superintendence by its own officers. It appears then to Her 
Majesty's Government that the ncpeal of the Regulations 
in question, or such parts of them as relate to the manage
ment of religious endowments, should no longer be delayed; 
provision being made at the same time for an appeal to the 
established courts of justice, in all disputes relating to the 
appointment and succession to the management of Hindu and 
Muhammadan religions institutions, and to the control and 
applications of their funds. I reqnest thai yon will take the 
necessary steps for bringing the sllbject under the consider
alion of the Legislative Council." 

29. Home Government's lead taken by the Government of India.
The Government of India lost no time in taking the lead thus given, ray, 
even went beyond its instructions, and introduced a short Bill in the 
Legislative Council, for the total repeal of Regulations XIX of 1810 of 
the Bengal Code, and VII of 1817 of the l\ladras Code, in relation to the 
management of both religiOUS and charita ble . endowments without any 
distinction, and withont paying any heed to tilC fact that the Despatch of 
Ii e Secretary of State for India referred only to religious institutions, and 
made no suggestion of any kind with regard to other than religious institu
tions. After two readings, the Bill was forwarde<l to the Local Govern
ments for their opinion ("). The Government of India ilid not omit to 
point out, at the same lime, "that the instructions of the Secretary of 

(") Letter of the Government. of Icdia. Home Department, No. 986, {l.nted May 11 
1800, 

., ... 
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State are imperative on the point of divesting the fiscal officers oC Govern
ment of all control over, or concern in, the mnnage1nent of such endow
ments"; and they probably went further than was intendei!, in stating 
that "the only point to be considered is, how to provide for the future due 
pxecution of trusts which have been assumed by or even devolved on Gov
ernment, so that every protection, which the ordinary tribunals of the 
country can afford, may be provided to prevent misappropriation of the 
property belonging to any of the endowments, to which the Regulations 
now to be repealed have been applied", for the Bill, as aetually moved, 
simply sought to repeal the Regulations in force, and made no other pro
VISIOn. The attitude of the Government can be gathered from the 
speech delivered by the Hon'ble Sir Bartle Frere (mover of the Bim 
before the Legislative Council on April 28, 1860, in which it was stated, 
that he could not see any good in burdening a genera.! measure of this 
kind, with a multitude of ""parate provisions, for the better administra
tion ·of trusts which were so varied in charaeler and requirements. 

30. Repeal of the Regulatiom opposed by experienced officers of the 
GOllernment.-Without being unjust and unfair to any party, we have 
already expressed above our opinion, as regards the decision taken by 
Government to seyer all connection with Indian religious endowments, 
and the manner in which its decision was carr;~d out. We shan now cite 
the opinions expressed by some of the British Officers of the time on 
the proposed Bill for Depealing Regulation XIX of 1810. Although they 
were the officers concerned with the general administration and, on that 
account, intiroately conversant with the condition of these endowments, 
as they then existed; and although they were also in a detached position 
regarding these questions, yet their observations failed to be considered 
with that weight which was their due. Both the people and the district 
officers who were consult~d on the matter felt keenly, and dwelt clearly 
On the need for a supervising agency. We shall content ourselves by 
quoting relevant extracts from their writings, as the whole matter is 
often too lengthy to admit of being compressed within reasonable space. 

(1) Collector of Etawah.-The Collector of Etawah (North-West 
Province) writing in 1860, thus stated his opinion (,') on the Bill in ques
tion; ;' There is nothing in the Secretary of State's Despatch 
(No.2 of 1859, February 24) leading to the supposition that Her 
Majesty's Government contemplated the discontinuance of the adminis
tration by Government Officers of any trusts, except those of a purely 
religious character; and I wish to record my earnest belief that for many 

(If) Letter No. 1861, dated July 12, 1860, from Allan Rume. Esq., Colleetor ('if 
Etawah, to the Officiating Commissioner, Second Agra division. 
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~'ears to come, in the"" provinces at least, purely charitable and generally 
beneficial trusts must as hitherto, continue to be managed by district 
offioers , It is a mistake to suppose that, in these provinces, the 
legal sanction of the civil courts would be sufficient to secure the proper 
expenditure of trust moneys for purely beneficial purposes. )70 one who 
is in a position to commence a civil suit, would personally suffer suffi. 
{'iently by the misappropriation of the funds, to render it worth his while 
to sue From many of these, the Government cannot disconIl€ct 
themselves without either destroying them, or being guilty of a breach of 
faith." Commenting further on the Board of Hevenue's suggestion, as 
regards the appointment of committees or Panchayats of trustworthy 
persons. to take charge of these public religious and charitable endow
ments ofl the Government's diVlesting itself of control over them, the 
same officer wrot,o as follows: "It is a delusion to fancy ihat, in these 
provinces, one half of any such endowments (appoint whom you will as 
J>anchayats) will continue for five years . Nominate whom you 
w:n, I \'enture to predict that 75 per cent .. of the first ten years' income 
\\,;Il be embezzled The time may come when the growth of 
municipal institutions, habits of self-reliance and public spirit might 
ju,tify such a measure; at present it would be simply with eyes open to 
neglect a palpable duty to the past, the present and the futuu"." 

(2) Col/ector of Moradabad.-Another officer, the Collector of 
Moradabad, writing in the same year (1860), made the similar com
ment (") that "the Secretary of State has expressed no opinion that any 
change of the law is required with regard to endowments of this (charit
able and beneficial) character; and it seems unnecessary that any alter
ationshouJd be mad·e. The probable result of the proposed change in 
the law would be not only the ruin of the existing charities. but tbe 
prevention of any such endowments heing made in future." Referring 
particularly to religious endowments he made the following observations, 
• 'The most important of the existing endowments for pnrposes of reli
Vion were founded by former sovereigns of the conntry. These, as well 
as the endowments made by private individuals, were made with the 
belief and understanding that the Government would ensure the proper 
execution of the trusts, Our own Government distinctly admitted and 
geclared its acceptance of this duty; and it cannot properly withdraw 
from the responsibilities, which it has thus taken upon itself, until it 
£halJ have made arrangements which shall secure the future honest ad
ministration of the trusts. When interference in such matters has 
hitherto been the law and custom, tM simple withdrawal of interference 

(38) Letter No. 74. dated July 23, 1860, from John Stracby, Esq., Collect()f of 
""Moradaba.d. to the officiating Commissioner of Robilkh&nd. 
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iE in itself an act of interference To provide that all questions 
that may arise shall be determined by the ordinary courts of law is 
practically to provide for nothing." Further on, after stating that "the 
fndowments are of two kinds; firstly those of a purely religious character. 
and secondly those founded for religious purposes, but in which important 
secular objects are also involved," the same officer observed, "whatever 
course be adopted with regard to tile execution of conditions of a purely 
religious nature, I consider that to leave to the chance of the protection 
of the civil courts, in other words. to leave to the prohability or rather to 
the certainty of injury and rnin, buildings such as tbose of tbe Jumma 
Masjid and Fatehpur·Sikree would be an act ·}f barbarism, disgraceful 
to a civilized nation It seems to m" that botb classes of en· 
dowments must be treated alike and that the Government cannot with· 
draw from their administrat.ion, until arrangements are made, which shall 
afford complete security that the objects of the trusts shall continue to 
be can-ied out." In conclusion he wrote bitterly as follows:
" ... The proposed alteration of the law would lead to almost certain 
misappropriation of the funds of these endowments. It is the most 
honest courBe not to disguise this fact. It must, however, be remembered 
that this result is one of the ,carcely concealed hopes and objects of the 
p"rties who force such measures as this upon the Government." 

(3) Commissioner of Rohilkhand.-The above views were forwarded 
to the Board of Revenue by the Commissioner of Rohilkhand division to 
whom they were originally addvessed. In his forwarding letter ("), the 
Commissioner definiiely expressed himself opposed to the total withdraw.1 
of Government control over natiw~ religious and charitable endowments; 
and commenting on the foregoing views of the Collector of Moradobad, 
he wrote as follows :-"The Board will see that, though I do not nse th", 
strong language of (the Collector of l\Ioradabad), I yet agree 
with him in thinking some prOVIsIon necessary for th~ interpmtition of 
the Government." 

(4) Proceedings of t'<e Board oj Rercnue, N orlh·W est Province, 
dated October 1, 1860.-The Jun;or ~Ielllber of the Board of Revenne 
(North. West Province) in his "Tinn!e. d.te,l fleptember 22. 1860. also 
urged leaving intact the provisions of the law with respect to endow· 
ments for beneficial purposes. un\'onnected with religion: and ail re/!ards 
religion!' endowment~, he remarked: "The consequences of resigning' t.he 
c('Otral which had heen exercised over the revenues of temples. without 
simultaneously mflkin::: aife~~j~d~ proyision for their char!!e, are shown 

(") Letter No. :287 of 1860, dated ~eptember 1. from W, Roherts, Esq_. Officiating 
Commissioner, Bohilkhalld diyision, to tht: 8(,l-!etary. BO~lTd of Revenue (North-,\\1"e"t: 
Province). 



in the report of the Commissioner of Kumaun; and the climax of dis
graceful disputes which was reached in that province, would be renewed 
in other parts of the country." 

It is not our purpose to unnece3sarily burden our report with too 
ma·ny opinions of the description given ahove, even though, as we ameady 
,tated, they have a special value in our eyes. It will be sufficient to say 
Ihat, from our perusal of the Government records of that period, we are 
,atisfied that, on the proposed Bill to repeal the Regulations, the"e was at 
taat time a Yery overwhelming volume of opinion that pleaded for pro
vision being rnade for excepting endowments that were maintained 
wholly for charitable objects, or where the objects were mixed, such parts 
of them as were recognized for such purpose. We think we may state. 
with almost equal certainty, that the only reason why these officers did 
not stand np with equal vigour against the Government divesting itself 
of all control over endowments founded for purely religious purposes. as 
they did in the case of the other endowments, w'as the restriction placed on 
them hy the very clear mandate from the Government of India, that "the 
instructions of the Secretary of State were imperative on the point." 

31. Act XX of 1863 enacled.-The history of individual insti
tutions, and the manner in which they suffered in eonsequence 
of the withdrawal of Government supervtSIOn cannot be trared 
at the present time. But apparently, the Government perceived 
the force of the above a.rguments and objections for, as we see, 
the proposed Bill which sought to r.epeal the Regulations, without making 
any provision for the discharge of the responsibility undertaken by the 
Government under them, was withdrawn in favour of a comparatively 
more comprehensive measure of legislation on the subject. This was Act 
XX of 1863, whieh provided for the traneference of the functions formerly 
performed hy the Board of Revenue and its Local Agents, to a local body 
(If "trustworthy persons" in each district, whose appointment was to he 
made for life. 

32. A horrid failure.-We shan defer our detailed criticism of that 
'Act to the next chapter. For the present, we shall merely content onr
selves with the observation that it was probably the most imperfect piece 
(If legislation that ever saw the light of day. By this Act, Local Com
mittees were to be appointed for exercising the supervision vested in the 
Board of Revenue under the preceding Regulations; hut their jurisdiction 
was limited to temples, the nomination of the trustees of which was 
vested or was suhject to confirmation by the Government or a public 
officer; and other temples, which were under the preoeding Regulations 
subject to the supervision of the Board of Revenue, were ignored. The 
net resnlt was that, while the Act carried out the policy of severing 
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the connection of the Government with the management of the liindll 
temples, it omitted to provide for the exercise of adequate supervision 
over a Jar!!," and important class of temples which were under the 
management of trustees, who were originally hereditary, or claimed to 
have become hereditary in the meanwhile. The committees were not 
invested with any powers to remove any trust~~s;. managers, or supel'
mtendents, or to enforce obedience to their orders except by the tardy and 
cumbrous process of a regular suit. The members of the comnlitte~s 
were allowed to hold office for life and were not removabl~ except fOl' 

misconduct, and then too by a regular suit, This Act was passed, just 
about twenty years after the Go\"emment had virtually withdrawn its 
control from the administration of religious endowments and the expen
diture of their revenues; and during all this period, despite the con
tinuance of the old Regulations on the statute book, the endowments 
ha,] been left with practically nothing for their protection. It was 
obvionsly enacted to relieve the Boards of Revenue and the Local Agents 
in the pDesidencies of Fort \Villiam and Fort Rt. George, from the duties 
imposed on them by the aboye ReguJatioll;;:, ~o far as those dntic:'; em
braced t.he maintenance of the lands gT<lnterl for th~ support of religions 
endowments and institutions. The Act was merely the outcome of the 
settled policy of the Goyernment to withdraw all its connection with 
Indian l'::-ligious endowm('nts, a policy thnt has been ~esponsible for 
cansiHg the rtlin of seyeral impor~ant Hindu religious endo·wmentf=; and 
ine[Jurable damage to many others. 
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CHAPTER III. 

GROWING DISSATISFACTION WITH ACT XX OF 1863 AND 
ATTE~rpTS AT LEGISLATION. 

33. Committees dormant and demand for amendment of the Act.
Before Act XX of 1863 had been for many years on the stature book, 
tbe inevitable happened. There "\Vas growing dissatisfaction with the 
manner in which the management of religious endowments was being 
conduded, without any e!fecti,," supervision by the committees which 
had been appointed in certaiu places to exercise close and careful control 
over their income and expenditure. They rarely exercised the functions 
entrusted to them and, in many cases, became defunct soon after their 
creation. Thus. within a few years of its being passed, it was obvious 
to everyone that the Act was a failure, and that its amendment was 
necessary. This need was not local, nor even provincial. It was felt 
t hroughont India. 

3!. Views of Public Olficers.-On April lA, 1867, the officiating 
Comlru::-:=;ioner of the Cuttack divi~ion. commenting on the working of 
the Act in Orissa (which was then a part of the Presidency of Fort 
William) wrote: "The resnlt of Act XX of 1863 has been to leave the 
entire management of religious endo"-"Dlents, .formerly supervised under 
RegUlation XIX of 1810, in the hands of the hereditary or officiating 
priests and pandas. The revenues of the endowments are squandered or 
appropriated to private uses, while the services of temples or the charit
able distribution of alms have been entirely neglected and abused"(,). 
Officers in other parts of the country expressed their views almost in 
~imilar terms. 

35. Government of Bengal.-The question was brought to tbe fore 
by the (;overnment of Bengal in 1857 on the petitions sent by a nu~ber 
of Hindu gentlemen residing in Cnltack. Puri and Balasore, complaining 
ihat silll·e .-\~t XX of 1863 had been passed, the endowments of the 
Jaganlll1thji templ.e, worth not less than four or five lakhs of rupees, 
had been entirely misappropriated, and that the object with which the 
British Govel'llment had confirmed the grant,s had been frustrated. In 
forwardini! these petitions to the Government, the officiating CommiR
sioner of the Cuttack division (th" same officer refemd to in the previous 
para!!r,,],l,' l\Totc the following to th~ Secretar .. to the Government of 

(I) His letter to the Board of Revenue, Lower Prov!nces. ~fJ. 93. dB~rd Cuttack. 
Apri! lB. 1867. 
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Bengal: " There is a general and widespread desire, on the 
part of the respectable and conscientious Hindu gentlemen, to improve 
the administration of these endow~nts While deprecating 
all direct interference of the Government, I think as Government has 
withdrawn its control from all native religious institutions and endow
ments, it is nevertheless bound to provide the native community with 
the power to exercise the same control which Government has relin
quished, and which cannot be maintained effectively under the present 
law. Generally, throughout Orissa, the management of temples, maths 
and other religious endowments, is a scandal, and appears likely to 
rem "in so, until there is a stronlJler and more efficient system of 
management and supervision than that exercised by the local com
mittees ('). 

36. A Commission appointed.-Tbe aforesaid petitions, together 
with the Commissioner's remarks, were in due course forwarded to 
the Government of India by the Government of Bengal, with 
the very pertinent and significant observation of the Lieutenant-Gover
!)or thereon, that "the petitions may be taken to express" very general 
feeling." The Government of India observed thaf "the Governor
General in Council concurs with the J,ieutenant-Govcrnor in thinking 
that the petitions submitted by certain Hindu gentlemen in Cuttaek, 
88 regards the amendment of the law regulating the administrat.:on of 
religious endowments, expresses a prevalent feeling, and that on this 
aecount, and on their own merits, they deserve serious attention."(3). 
At the same time, the Government of India expressed the need for a 
thorough enquiry into the actual state of [lcli"ious and charitable endow
ments, and suggested the deeirability of appointing a Commission for the 
purpose, before any action could he taken. The Government of Bengal 
thereupon appointed a Commission, consisting of three Indian gentle
men, to enquire into the condition of religious endowments in Orissa. 

37. Its findings.-We do not propose to enter into any discnssion 
of tjle various questions, wbich were dealt with by that Commission. 
We will only quote one extract containing the Commission's conclusions, 
with regard to the condition of Hindu religious and charitable endow
ments in that province. They go to show that the waste, misappro
priation and squandering of the Hindu public religious and charitable 
endowments and their income, in our own part of the country, was not a 
condition peculiar to our province, but bore some analogy, in greater 
or less degree, to wbat "as going On in Orissa and other provinces also, -----,..._ . .,.,......,----..,:--._--- _. -------

(2) Letter No. 666l, dated Cuttack, August 20, 1867. 
(I) Their reply No. 46, dated January 24, 1868. 
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and that the passing of Act XX of 1863 did not really help, in the 
slightest degree, to prevent the existing abuses, The Commissioners' 
Report is therefore of overwhelming general interest. Speaking abollt 
the condition of Hindu religious endowments in Orissa at that time, 
the Commissioners observed: II There are, in our opinion, ample graunGs 
for the belief that the Mahants, as a class, have consid~rably degeneraied. 
The high style in which they live, their expensive equipa!l'es and large 
and costly retinue, not to say anything of the pleasures and luxuries in 
which they indul!l'e to the neglect of their proper duties, largely tend, as 
we think, to show that they arB not as they ought to be, and as those 
that went I<efore them were. Besides these, which to our mind bear 
internal evidence of misappropriation, there are the facts of direct and 
indirect alienations of paTts of trust property in some cases. the large 
expenses of unnecessary law Ruits arlsing in Borne instances from 
disputes regarding' succession. the excess of incomes over expendi
tures, which must be presumed to haye been appropriated to the per
sonal use of the managers, all which taken together, are calculated to 
prove that the properties which they hold in trust are misappropriated 
to a very large extent. Woe believe that there is enough in what we 
have shown, to produce a moral conviction as to the existence of abuses 
(00 great in extent and too flagrant in charader, to be sufferea an)' 
longer to remain unremedied. Such is our conviction; and we n~ed 
hprcly state, after the representations already laid before the Govern
ment what the public feeling on the subject is, a feeling iu which we, 
from what we have all along witnessed and heard, fully share, aud which 
is one of honest indignation at what is cousidered to be a gross abuse of 
trust, a public wrong." 

38_ Action wken thereon.-The report of the Commission. dated 
1869, was submitted by the Government of Bengal to the Government 
of India, in thoe same year; and in 1.871 the Government of India 
addressed the ,"rious Local Governments to examine the subject fmther. 
and added that "the Governor-General fears that the evils and abuses 
Qf the nature that are now brought to light prevail to a greater or Ie" 
exent all o"er India."«) The Government of India, at the same time, 
made it clear that "in making any changes which may be considered 
desirable, it is the wish of the Goyernment to abide by the. leading policy 
of Act XX of 1863." ~z. the withdrawal of Government from any active 
eoncern with the management of these endowments. In response to 
the suggestion of the Gov~rnment of India, the matter was taken 
up by the GO'l'ernment of these prOt'inceR and several high officers were 

(') Home Department No.5!. dated January 5, 1871. 
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('on suited ; and a rpference to the opinions received by it at the time 
fully shows that, eVlen at that early period, there ""as a strong consen~tlS 
of opinion, pointing to the deplorable mismanagement of such endow
mente and to the total inadequacy of _\ct XX of 1863 to restrain that 
evil. 

119. Actual results nil.-But the actual practical result of all the 
correspondence in qucstion was nil in all the provinces. Except for the 
very recent attempts (mentioned elsewhere in this report) to secure a 
"ew measure through the Bihar and Orissa Legislative Council and 
the Bengal Legislative Council, for the- hetter administration of Hindu 
religious and charitable endOWnl€nts in those provinces, the former of 
which. however. i~ 110 longer n part of the Presidency of Fort WiHiilm~ 
we do not know if the subject was explored any further by the Bengal 
Government which nriginully brought the f)np~tion forward. We nre,. 
however. aware that the genera] feeling in the {:ollntry. to which. we 
may presllme, no province in India ;s an exception, has been anyth;ng 
but that of saLsfaction, either with the management of Hindu public 
religions and charitable endowments in the country or witb the manne,
in wh:ch the Government have discharge<l their obligation in respect of 
them. 

40. Attempted legislaUon in Madras.-To illustrate this point more 
fully, we shall go hriefly into the history of the question in Madra., 
where. utore than in any other province, since the passing of Act X:\: of 
1863 there has been a persistent demand for more effecti,·e legislafon, 
and repeated attempts have been made to secure that purpoge, only 
'.0 be fnl'trated by the Government, who saw in every measure sug
geste~ to them. a possibility of their policy being vio'ated. 

0\ Ramaiyengar's Bill, 1871.-The Hon'ble V. Ramaiyengar, 
C.S.I., Additional Member of the ~Iadras Government·, in his minute. 
dated "larch 17, 1871. i.e., within three months of the issue of the 
Government of India's circular to all the Local Governments for ex
amining the subject, made out an effective plea for the ;mmediate revi
sion of .\ot XX of ]863. Pointing to the deplorable condition of the 
Hind" religious and charitable endowments, and to the inefficiency of 
Act :\:\ of 1863, he obserwd as follows :-"It is unquestionable that 
the .\ot. in this Ilf"idency at least. has failed to answer its purpose; 
that neither the committee nor the trustee, nor the general public, i. 
satisfied ,,·ith its working: and that the almost proverllial neglect of 
Pagodas and the management of the·r endowments form a stable griev
ance of the people in every district or place. where there is a religim," 
institution of any not-e." !\fr. Ramaiyengar made several suggestions 
for ameIHling Act :\X of 1863, and also ,lrafted a Rill, whklt wa~ in 
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due course submitted to the Government. It is not necessary for 11.
to examine the various provisions of the Bill. -We notice that it was
clrculated for opinion to the various public bodies, to Revenue and 
Judicial Officers in the service of the Government I and to leading men 
of the Hindu community, who all expressed the urgent necessity for 
amending Act XX of ]863. The Governlllent, howe\-er, agreed with 
the Board of Revenue that "though it would be an improvement on 
the existing law, it was radically incomp!ete, and would certainly fail 
to attain the object." 

(2) Robinson'. Bill, 1877.-In 1876, however, the Gm-ernment 
appoined a committee under the presidentship of Sir William Robin
son, to draw up a fresh Bill on the subject. The following observations 
of that committee on the manag('men~ of the property of religious en
dowments, institutions and funds, and the insufficiency of Act XX of 
1863 to secure its pm'pese are worth quoting: "\Ve abstain from 
entering, at any length, into the question of the extent to wh,ch the 
property of religious trusts of all kinds in this presidency has become 
',asten and deteriorated, under the almost uncontrolled mismanagement 
and malwrsation which have now pre,,"iled for nearly 40 years, and 
we likewise refrain from further urg-ing the inefficiency of the law, as 
it stands, to reE:train thi.s growing evil. Roth questions have undergone 
hll and protracted Jis(,llssion on all sides, and it may be affirmed that 
the almost universal consensns of opinion , Native and Europe-on, official 
and non-official, conclusive'y points to a very gene-ral neglect of trnsts, 
and to unchecked waste and spoliation of the valuable property, assigned 
in former times for the suppert of the relig-ious institutions of the country. 
The ,,"cakness of the law i, established by the {act that this grievous 
condltion remains unarrested and j)lmo~t ul1(:haPen,!:!"ed in the courts 
If law It is beyond the poss'biny of a doubt that, if Hindu 
religione; endowments are to be proteeted fron1 wholesale mi:=:.appropr:a
tien, awl in many cases, ultimate extinction for the benefit of ;J. class
of people, who make the worst poss:ble use of the money. wasting it 
in profI:gate expenditure, the ex~sting law mllst be altered. u 

This Committee also drafted a Bill suggesting the setting up of an 
admiElstratiye ,,,achinery, on the lines of the Charity Comm:ssioners. 
in Ell;Jland. We are not concerned with the details of the Bill. It is 
sufficient to say th.t the measure was acceptable to the Secretary oC
St~te for India (4); bllt the Government of India were of op'nion "tbat 
it was not desirable to proceed with this legislation during the next rew 
months (5),'. 

(.I) DeHp8tcb No. 627. dated :May 27. 188<].. 
(5) Their letter, clsted March 9. 1851. 
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(3) Carmichael's Bill, 1883.-In actual result, the matter was post
:poned till 1883. when Mr. Carmichael, a member of the Jlladras Coun
·cil, drew up a fresh B]l on the subject differing in many respects from 
'Robinson's Bill and submitted it to the Government. 

(4) Sullivan's Bill, 1884.-0n receipt thereof, the Local Govern
ment appointed another committee in 1884, under the presidentBhip 
of Mr. A. F. Sullivan, to report upon the administration of religious 

·endowments in that presidency. This committee, while supporting in 
the main the recommendations of the Robinson Committee, urged th.t 
iLe subject upon which their op:nion was called for might receive early 
attention at the hands of the Government. Mr. Sullivan's Bill, how
-{'ser, diil not meet with any better fate than those that preceded it. 

(5) Mnthusuami Iyer's Bill, 1894.-The matter thus rested until 
lSa4, when another committee was appointed by the Government to 
cunsider the same subject, under the pres:dentship of Mr. Muthuswami 
IYE'r. This con1roittee. while reiterating the opinions previotlsly ex

-prt:'ssed, as regards the utter mismanagenlent of Hindu religious endow~ 
ments in that prescdency. stated very clearly that "the feeling of dis
"f.atisfaction with the existing state of things has been increasing, year 
after year, to such all extent as to render legislation all the subject a 
matter of grave urgency". The committee drafted anDther Bill which 
was Hllbmitted to the Government of India but failed to meet veith its 
approval. 

(6) Chentsal Rao's Committee, 1898.-The IJocal Government then 
ul'poiuted another committee in 1898. uuder the presidentship of 
Mr. P. Chentsal Rao, for revising the Bill submitted by 11r. Muthu

--f;\"'ami lyer, and desired that "the committee in revising the previous 
Bill should make the proposed legislatiou acceptable to the Government 
of India, by taking care to maintain intact the policy of Act XX of 
1863". Cousequently, the Cbentsal nao Committee expunged from 
ihe p!evious Bill all such provisions as had even the appearance of peI
mittiug, in the slightest degree, the interference of the Executive, in the 
administration of the endowments of religious institutions. The Com
mittee observed: "We are most anxiolls that the law should, without 
delay, be amended, at least to the extent proposed in the revised Bill, 
'now submitted by us". This was the last of the series of attempts 
dating from 1871, made in the l\f adras Presidency, to secure the revision 
of Act XX of 1863, which was destined to prove no less infructuous 
ihan "tbe rest. 

(7) Why the attempts jailed.-Speakiug for ourselves, we might 
say tbat. we do not consider any single one of them to have been cal

·-culated to v:olate tbe principle and policy underlying the Government's 
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withdrawal of connection with Indian religious endowments, 'd effected 
by Act XX of 1863. We are disposed to think rather, that the Gov
ernment gave too much credit to the misleading reports engineered by 
certain vested interests to show that the cry for reform emanated from 
a handful of Hendus. belonging to the 'Western school of thought, 
while the general mass of Hindu opinion was likely to resent any change. 
In om opinion, it was this misapprehension on these reports, rather 
than any genuine fear of voil.ting its settled policy, that led the Gov
ernment to turn down every proposal for reform, made in the Madras 
Presiilency between 1871 and 1898. That being our view of the mattc>r, 
we elltirdy agree with the observation of the Chentsal Rao Committee
"that the Government of India seem to be under a misapprehension in 
think;ng- tliat it is only those sections of the Hindu society, who h",Ye 
acquired 'Vestern knowledge and become imbued with Western modes 
of thoug-ht that are'in fayour of increased powers being taken for the 
regulation and control of religious endowments, and that the genem 1 
feeling of Hindus is not only not ill favour of legislation for this pmpose ,. 
but would evell resent it. We can cOllfidently Btate that, so far as 
thie presidency is concerned, it is a matter of complaint with the con
servative section of the Hindu community that Government has bot 
seen fit to make adequate arrangements for protecting Hindu religions 
endowments from peculation and waste; and there can be no doubt 
that any legislation for providing a workable machinery for the super
intendence and control of the trustees and managers of these endow
ments, will be welcomed by all classes of the community, with the ex
ception of such of the trustees and managers themselves. as. from 
interf'~ted motives. are ilyerse to an~r efficient check or supervision being 
placed o\-er them." 

(8\ The Madras Hlindu Religious J<Jndowments Act. Hl27:-'Ve 
thus fin,l that all successive efforts made in the Madras PreBidency to 
secnre a satisfactory amendment of Act XX of 1863 proved of no av,i!' 
and nfter 1898, we must traverse a 10111( period, before we come across 
any fnrther attempt being made in this cause. It was only the Reform
ed CClllWil which took up the matter again in 1923, and the Madras 
Hindu Religious Endowments Act finally found a place in the statute 
book in 1927. It took 50 years to remove a want which was so 
genera!!y felt, and even as it is, in our op:nion the new legisla~ion is 
vitiated hy serious defects, wh:ch however we need not go into. 

41. The position in the United Provinees.-We shall IlOW turn to 
the history of the subject in this province, and examine the progre.s of 
event. sillce the pass:ng of Act XX of 1863. It is true there has been-
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notn;ng in this province, like the series of persistent attempts to improve 
that Act, made in the Madras Presidency, to which reference has been 
made in the preceding paragraph. But, all the same, the necessity for 
a change in the law has not, on that account, been any the less apP;,rent 
here. 

W Collecior .lfeerut, 1866.-As early as 1866, the Collector of 
:Meernt, in a communication to the Regi;trar of the High Court, .\gra, 
observed that" Act XX of 1863 is generally looked upon hy the thil!king 
natives as a blow at their rplig~ous institutions The fUDd3 
and endowmentf:, originally intended for the support and maintenance of 
the temples and mosques and attending priesthood have, in course of 
time, become entirely devoted to' the latter of these purposes. Each 
priest in h:s turn, has collected around him, a following of "('helas" or 
disciples, until the swol'en ranks of the lazy fraternity haye. for theIr 
support, swallowed up the funds of the endowment, which had been 
found ample for ,lH legitimate purpo~es or;gilli.dly intended (fi)." 

(2) Beard of Revenue, 1867.-1n the following year (867). the 
Board of Bevenue, in their letter to Government (') on the subject of 
amending Act AX of 1867 so as to empower committees appointed under 
the Act to make alienations of trust propert~', in case of necessity, made 
the following observation, which tends to reflect 011 the popularity of the 
committees under the Act. They stated that "both Muhammadans and 
Hiildus evince so Utle faith in the integrity of purpoS€ of the com
m'ttees on whom the trust devolves, as to look upon the rapid extinction 
of all religious endowments as the inevitable result of legalizing their 
alienation on any grounds." 

(3) Enquiry of 1871.-Three years later ill 1871, when a, a result 
of the aforesaid complaints, made by the Government of Bengal. regard
ing the frequent and gross m~smanagernent of Hindu religious endow
ments. institutions and funds in Orissa, the Government of India sug
gt'sted, to the various Local Governments, the consideration of the 
amendment of the law regulating the administration of such endowments 
in all the provinces, the question was taken up by the IJocal Govern
ment of th'.s province in a formal manner; and a reference to the 
llumerous opinions received by it from the several important officers who 
were consulted at the time, would amply prove that, even at that early 
period, there was a strong consensm; of opinion pointing to the deploy. 
able mismanagement of such endowments, and to the tofal inadequacy 

..,f Act XX of 18G3 to restrain the evil. A few salient examples will 
'!!uffice to illustrate our point. 

(&) r;o. 267 of 1866, dated May 22. 
(1) No. 20, dated January 10, 1867. 
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(a) C01ntnissioner, Jhansi.-Thus, the officiating ComIlli:;;:-.ionel' of 
.Thansi division stated: "When the present enactment was passed, I 
recollect natlve gentlemen remarking to me that the funds would, in 
most instances, be embezzled by the trustees or managers, and that the 
committees would prove no real safeguard as tbe members would either 
display ntter indifference to the interests of the trust, or combine with 
the manager to benefit pecuniarily their position. These forebod'ngs 
have, I fear, tnrned out too true (')". 

(b) Senior Assistant Commissioner, GaThlcal.-The officiating Senior 
Assistant Commiss:oner, Garhwal, touching on the affairs of his dis· 
trid observed: ·"For the last three years, reports and petitions against 
the manuer in wh'ch the interior' economy of the temple of Badrinath 
is being carried on, have been very llumerous; and from personal investi
gation, I can state positively, that there is not the least doubt that the 
present Raw.! grossly mismanages the trust made to him 
The funds given for purely religious purposes are squandered, and divert
ed to charges quite fore'gn to what they were intended for 
It cannot be expected that the Government should take all the respon
sibility; but it must be remembered that, prior to our rule, the native 
government did take cognizance of these matters. 'Ve supplanted it 
hut have withdrawn from one of its duties; and there is no one amongst 
the people themselves, who is fit to take this duty of supervising these 
1-:idowments (10'\." 

(c) Settlement Officer, Kmnaun.-The Settlement Officer of Kumaun 
stated: "It is a notorious fact that, both in I{umaun and in Garhwal, 
ex!cnsive embezzlements of the property of temples have and are being 
practi8ed by the temple authorities." 

(d) COlJlmissiollf!r, !(umaul1.-BlIt perhaps the fitrongest condemna
tion of the state of affairs in I{umaun division, is contained in the letter 
cf the Commissioner of that dhision (n) from which the following 
.observations have been extracted :-"Sorne years ago, when Govern
ment was separated from all connection with temple interests, monthly 
payments were commuted to one lump sum, wh'ch was made over to 
the persons in charge of the temples; and I believe that, at the present 
t,me, all such payments, with one exception, have been squandered 
away. and that only escaped from the leading Hindus at Almora 
arranging that the money should be invested in Government papet'. 
This is strong evidence of the dishonesty and incapacity of these temple 
author'!ie., who cannot be trusted with money. Their utter contempt 

(') No. 124, dated Februa.ry lR, IB71. 
(,0) No.4, dated February 25, 1871. 
(") No. 379, dated May'15, 1871. 

• 
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for the temples they are employed in and the Gods they are suppose1 
to worship and serve, makes them bold enough to misappropr:ate 
every rupee they can get; while their shameless disregard of their trust 
and abuse of power over money, is the talk of all respectable Hindus, 
who ard desirous of seeing this evil remedied." 

Conduct of priests and aitendants.-Speaking specifically with re
gard to Budree Nath and Jageshwar temples, undoubtedly two of the 
most important institutions in that division, the Commissioner wrote as 
follows :-"Budreenath offerings sometimes excced H8. 50,000, and have 
gone, it is said, as high as a lakh; but the temp!e is in debt, because its 
profligate priests and other attendants squander the money on women 
and in enriching themselves. In Kumaun, the Mahant of Jageshwar 
who has the superintendence of some villages, and the offerings of 
several temples, multiplies wives and, except where money is to he 
Imde, tbe temples are neglected ("). ~ . 

(el Commissioner, Allahabad division.-Tbe Comniissioner of the 
Allahabad division wrote: "The Collector of Cawnpore reports that the 
general opinion, held by the natives whom he consulted is, that the 
funds of nearly all the religions endowments are misappropriated and 
"'luandered by tbe trustees or managers (13)." 

(fJ Commissioner, Denare .. division.-We specially commend tlie 
following observation of the Commissioner, Benares division :-"From 
my own personal enquir:es and experience both here in Benares division 
and in Meerut, I can safely endorse this opinion, which is general, that 
Act XX has failed in all its objects, except in so far as it relieves Gov
ernment offiCers from power of interference for good, and from the very 
first, was not looked upon favourably by e,ther the Hindus or th" 
Muhammadans.' , 

(q\ The Local Government.-In forwarding an abstract of the 
above replies to the Go,ernment of India in 1871, the Local Government 
made the following comment :-"In the opinion of the Lieutenant
Gove111or. the provisions of Act XX of 1863 are too stringent in confining 
action under it, to the class of endowments in section 3, namely, those 
of which the nomination or confirma! ion of the appointment of tbe 
Superintendents, vested in the Government. 1\1or80ver, the power given 
by the Act was confined to action once for all, on its pass'ng. His 
Honour thinks that the Go,ernment should have a continuing power of' 
taking- up any endowments at any time and placing them under com
mittees of their co-religionists, and that the power should be general and 
not confined to the class specified in section 3 of the Act." 

('2) No. 379, datw. May 15, 1871. 
(n) No. 235, date<! LpriJ _"8, 1B71. 
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These extracts will suffice to show that even at that early period, 
the Government of these provinces had realized the fact that Act XX of 
)863 was defective jn several important particulars. 

42. Attempts in the Central Legislature.-We have 80 rar dealt 
with the attempts to secure modification of Act XX of 1863, made in 
the provinces. We shall now narrate briefly the similar attempts made 
in the Council of the Governor-General. 

(1) Provision in the Civil Procedure C'ode.-No definite measure 
was taken up at all for consideration till 1877, when the Code of Civcil 
Procedure, Act X of 1877, was enacted, section 539 of which contained 
a provision for the first time, to enable any two or more persons, havcing
n direct. interest- in an express or const.rut'tive trust, created for public 
charitable purposes, to sue with the permission in writing- of the Advocate
General. for the removal of trustees, if an alleged breach of trust had 
taken place. or for accounts, or other directions connected with the 
administration of the trust. This provision was reproduced, with some 
nlterations. in Act XIV of 1882. which Illade it clear that it applied to 
both religious and charitable trusts of a public nature alike, and corres
ponds to section 92 of Act V of 1898 now in force. 

Its dralObacks.-In one sense this provision was an improvement on 
eection 14 of Act XX of 1863, as it provided for the appointment of new 
trustees, which was not possible under that Act. It also covered public 
trusts both for religious and charitable purposes and permitted the 
Advocate-General himself to sue for the same relief, in similar cir· 
cumstances; but, except in rare instances, the Advocate-G<lIleral has 
not chosen to exercise that power himself, and has left th" burden of 
filing suits against the defaulting trustees, to private individuals. Th" 
J'emedy provided is, moreover, curative rather than preventive; and the 
!rouble, inconvenience and expense, added to the difficulty of c(mectin ~ 
and producing evidence to prove any definite eharges of breach of trust. 
without any previous opportunity to inspect or examine the a<ocount,. 
have discouraged the people from using the provcisions, except perholl' 
in the most flagrant cases. The other defects of the Act have been deo~t 
with elsewhere. 

(21 Mr. Ananda G/wflu's Bills of 1897 and 1904.-In 1897, the 
Hon'ble Mr. Anamla Charlu submitted a Bill for the better m:ma[(p· 
ment of Hindu religious endowments, but had no success. .He repeate-l 
his efforts in 1904 but with no better results. 

(8) Mr. Sriniva..a Rao's Bill. 1903.-A similar Bill of Mr. Srinivas'l 
nao met the same fate in 1903. 

4 
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(4) Dr. Rash Be'lari Ghose's Bill, 1908.-ln 1908, the Hon'ble 
Dr. Hash Behari Ghose submitted a Bill to the Government of India, 
to give greater Cacilities to the public for calling and inspecting the 
accounts of public charities. In the course of the statement of objects 
and reasons to the Bill, the Member in charge said: "The object of 
the Bill is to provide a simple procedure, which would enable the puhlic 
to obtain inspection of the accounts of public charities. There is reason 
for suspecting that considerable portions of the revenues of these charities 
are mis-spent or squandered on useless objects. A regular inspection of 
accounts by the public would be an effective check upon such mal
practices, where they exist; and it is highly desirable, in the interests 
of these charities, to allow the public every reasonable facility Cor such 
inspections. The Bill doe!!' not impose any new duty on trustees of 
public charities. The law, as it stands, gives sufficient powers to the 
courts to direct accounts when once a suit has been instituted. The 
duty of keeping proper accounts, however, is not always ohserved by 
such trustees; and experience ha.s shown that this duty is likely to be 
neglected, unless the members of the public, who are interested in the 
charity concerned, are allowed the means of calling for and inspecting 
account~, without undertaking the burden of a suit." 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya, then a member of the Local Legis
laiive CC>clllcil, also gave to the Bill his hearty support. He said" I 
have carefully considered the provisions of the Bill. There has been 
11 growing feeling for some time past in the country, that serious abuses 
exist in the management of a number of endowments. The Bill. the 
object of which is to secure that the income of an endowment shall be 
devoted faithfully to the purposes for which the donor intended it, will, 
I therefore expect, be received with general approyal, not only by the 
.,aucat.ed classes but by all thoughtful men awong the people. The 
only persons who are likely to regard it with disfavour are trustees or 
managers of public charities, who have been mismanaging the endow
ments placed under their control. The great body of worsl1ippers or 
I.he people, who are the real beneficiaries in the case of religious and 
pharitable trusts, are not likely to show much sympathy with those who 
have abused their trusts and misappropriated or misapplied their income. 
The Bill, if passed into law, will enable persons interested in a public 
religious or charitable trnst to obtain from the trustee, a detailed account 
of the receipts and disbursements in connection with the trust property, 
Rnd will thus to a certain extent facilitate the proper administration 
of such trusts. The mal-administration of trust funds, in most cases, 
is allowed to go on, on account of the apathy of the people; alld it is 
~nly when their dormant interest is aronsed by some very flagrant 
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instance of misappropriation, 01' when the trustee makes himself "ery 
unpopular, that some action is taken to rectify the abuse. An applica
tion under this .\ct will, in most cases, constitute the preliminary 
rkirmish in such a fight. I expect very few applications will be made 
under this Act merely for tbe purpose of inspecting the accounts." The 
late Hon'ble Sir (then Pandit) Sunder Lal also expressed a similar view. 

Many Jlublic men of position and standing including Mr. S. P. 
Sinha. (then the Advocate-General of Bengal, and afterwards Lord 
Sinha, the Governor of Bihar and Orissa,\, the Hon'ble Mr. V. Krishna
bwami Iyer (afterwards a Judge of the High Court of Judicature and 
Member of the Governor's Executive Council, Madras), and 
Dewan Bahadur R. Raghunath Rao (known in those days as the Grand 
Dld Man of Southern India). who were consulted, supported the measnre 
<inti regarded it as extremely salntary and useful. And most of the 
non-official Hindus and Muhammadans and officials of these provinces 
.. trongly supported it. With regard to this Bill, the British Indian 
!\",ociation, Lucknow, said :-"The Association are still of opinion that 
the enactment of 1863 requires a complete emendation in order to make 
its provisions more workable and capable of affording efficacious remedy 
to the abuses so common in this country, in the management of religious 
1lnd charitable institutions. But it is evident that the Government is 
flot at present prepared to undertake any legislation of a comprehensive 
nature on the subject. The Association welcome the help which th~ 
public will get by the Bill now introduced in His Excellency the Viceroy'g 
Legislative Council." 

The Bill was circulated to the Local Governments and other heailA 
d departments; and, although the opinions recorded were largely in 
Iavour of legislation towards If!;eater control over the management of 
public endowments of a religious and charitable nature, yet the Govern
ment of India was not willing to undertake legislation, which might in 
any way be interpreted as interfering with the religious observances of 
the people. 

(5) SiT William Vincent's Bill (1919) which became Act XlV of 
1920.-No further steps were again taken till 1919, when the Hon'ble Sir 
:William Vincent (Member of the Governor-Gener~l's Conncil) moved for 
leave to introduce a Bill to provide more effective control over the 
administration of charities and religious trusts, by providing for the 
{lbtainin~ of information and the audit of accounts of such trusts through 
the apency of the civil court. In the statement of Objects and Reasons 
nppenoed to the Bill, it w~s mentioned :-"The Religious Endowments 
Ad C;:X of 1863) was the result of the decision of the Govern
ment to divest its officers of all direct superintendence and control of 
tdigi("i1s "',d charitable endowments in India. transferring their functions 
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to managers or managing committees, and merely making provislor.. tor 
intervention by the civil courts-· on application made by any person 
interested in a particular institution. This policy did not, however, long 
remain unchallenged; and since 1866 there have been constant complaints
especially in the Madras Presidency, as to the inefficiency of the Ac~ 
to prevent the squandering "I' misappropriation of the funds of such 
endowments; and suggestions for its amendment have, from time to 
time, been made to the Government of India. Mr. Anand Charlu in 
t897, Mr. Srinivas Rao in 1903 and Dr. (now Sir) Rash Beliari Ghose 
in 1908, for example, promoted amending Bills, but none of them became 
law. More recently, in 1911 a private Bill was introduced in the 
Bombay J..,gislative Council by the Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim Rahimatoola, 
to provide for the registration of all charitable trusts, exceeding a certain 
value, and for the annual audit of the accounts of such trusts by auditors· 
approved by Government. About the same time a private Bill was pro
moted by two non-official members of the 'Madras Legislative Councii 
to provide for the reg-ulnr publication of the accounts of all religious 
endowments above a certain valne, an'cr for their audit by an officer to be 
appointed by the District Judge. These proposals led the Government 
of Tndia to reconsider the policy in force since 1863. In March, 1914. 
the whole subject was discussed at a mixed conference of official and' 
Hon-official gentlemen repre~('nt.ing the HiI1du, ~fnhammadan, Sikh and" 
Buddhist communities. The present Bill, which is the outcome of the 
deliberations of that conference, has, as its object, the simplification and 
"heapening of the legal processes by which persons can obtain information 
regarding the working- of both religious and charitable trusts, and the 
exercise of a more efficient ('antral O\'er the action of trustees." 

In moving the Bill, the honourallle mover, after referring to the 
various attempts made, from time to time, to induce the Government 
to examine the question, obsen'ed: "The Bill, being an Imperial Bill,. 
is limited in scope, because different provinces have advanced to different 
<1egrees in this matter. Some provitl""s prohably are ripe for further 
ll'Pasures of control. We have had before us proposals for the regis
tration of trusts, for the publication of accounts and the obligatory audit 
thereof; also for limiting the period of office of those in charge of these 
endowments, and for the creation of new schemes of management and' 
won. The Government of India, once this Bill is passed, arc prepared 
to allow Provincial Governments and J"egislative Councils to proceed, 
as far as they think fit, on these lines, subject to certain definite Iimi
t3tions, and if orthodox opinion is adequately consulted. I can't say that 
they would approve of any direct interference by Government in this 
management; but, subjee.! to that I think that we are prepared, according. 
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10 the last instructions that have been received from the Secretary of 
State and the last discussions in this country, to approve provincial 
measures, which confer much greater pow.er of control over these endow
ments," 

One of the disputed matters in connection with this Bill was, 
whether if the ·existence of the tmst was denied, the District COllrt 
should or should not be empowered to enquire into the roatte¥. The 
Bill had provided that the District Conrt would ha,'e no power to try 
or determine any question of title between the petitioner and any person 
claiming a title adversely to the trust, or any question as to the existence 
or extent of the trust. The Select Committee ,,"as, however, of opinion, 
that if the court was completely deprh'ed of any power to pass orders 
on a petition in a case where the tmBt alleged by the petitioner was 
disputed, the Bill would largely fail in achieving its principal obiod. 
The clause was therefore amended so as to allow the court to decid~ snch 
a queetion. if the truRtee or other person rili~ing it refused OJ' neglect ell to 
get the matter determined, by a )'egubr snit within a certain time. The 
Bill as amended, was passed and became _-\ct XIV of 1920. 

Defects of the Act.-This legislation "'as undertaken by the Gov
ernment mODe than 50 years aftcr the demand for a more effective 
measure than Act XX of lR63. was first pressed in the COlmt!,'. ,Va 
,10 not know which to blame more. the public opinion or the Govern
ment. But tM Act was not free from defects. which we need not 
now go into. 

(6). LaTa Sukhbir Sinha's Rill H)~3.-The defects of the Act were 
realized, only after a short pxperit'lw'? of its working; and so, in 1923, 
the late Hon'ble IJala Sukhbir Rinha brought fonmrd a more compre
hensive Bill on the Bubject, for introduction in the COllncil of State. In 
the statement of Objects and HeasollS. lw Raid: "Tn uno the Charita!>le 
and Religions Trnsts Act \HIS pa~se{l ill tIll' Irnp'?rifll Legislative Council 
but it alw has not had the desired elred. In the Rame ,'ear, I moved a 
Resolution in th~ United Provinc('s Leg-islative Council that was curried; 
and a committee under Rule 13 of the 01(1 Council Rules was appointed, 
to draft a Bill on the subject. That {'am mit tee held seYeral meetings, 
but could not come to any conclusion. before the Refc>rtll s"heme came 
into op~ration; and the committee took no fnrther action. As the matter 
is of great public importance. I haye Yentured to draft thi" Bill as a 
tentative measnre, and hope that those who take an inte"est in this 
matter, will take it into their consic1eration and let me know of twei,. "ug
gestions, so that it may be int.rodnced in the Council of State, ·aft.er 
gettin!! previous sanction of His Excellency the Governor-General." 
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The cruel hand of death snatched away Lala Sllkhbir Sinha, soon afte~ 
his Bill was circulat.ed to the Local Gm-ernments for their opinion; and 
the matter could not proceed further_ 

(7) Dr. Gour's Bill. 1924.-0ne year later (in 1924), Dr. (now Sir) 
Hari Singh Gaur moved in the Legislative Assemblv for leave to intro
duce a Bill, "to make provision for the better ma;'agement of Hindu 
religious and charitable trust property, and for ensuring the keeping and 
pUblication of proper accounts in respect of such properties," followin" 
closely the lines of the Mussalman Waqf Act of 1923. The Govern
ment and some non-officials opposed it on the ground that religious and· 
charitable endowments was a transferred subject and that the subject 
was, therefore. really one for the provincial legislatures to deal with. 
However, the Bill was in the end circulated for the opinion of the TJocal 
Governments. The Bombay Government opposing the Rill observed 
that, bine" the Hindu community was not as homogeneous as the Mnham
madan community, and as Hindu religious and charitable trusts were of 
a much more varioed character than :\Iussalman Waqfs, it would be diffi
cult to frame a single enactment, which should be entirely suitable te> 
the circumstances of these trusts ," they existed in the different provi
inces. The Government· of India were further informeo that religious 
and charitable €ndowments was a transferred subject, that one Legis
lati"e Council i.e., of Ma<lras, had passed legislation on the subject, and" 
tI,.t the Government of Bomhay ,,-ere therefore of opinion tllat they 
should undertake local legislation on the subject. The Bill, after cir
culation, was referred on January 30, 1925 to a Select Committee, 
which recommenden that the Bill be not further proceeded with. There
upon, on February 19, 1926, Sir Hari Singh Gaur mo\'ed in the Legis
lative Assembly for the recommittal of the Bill to a Select Committee, 
but the motion was negatived. and was ,eventually dropped. 

43. Historical recapitulatjon.-We think we have succeeded in 
showing that after the withdrawal of Government control over Hindu 
religious ,endowments, which was completed by 1843, mismanagement, 
misappropriation and waste in these endowments became the rule, rather 
than the exception. As pointe<l out elsewhere, the control of the ancient 
ecclesiastical hierarchy had already as a result of Anglo-Indian laws 
become ineffective, and in course of time sheer inanition reduced the 
beirarchy itself, to a state of suspended animation. With the withdrawal 
of State control which had supplemented ecclesiastical control the trustees 
or manag~rs of these endowments were left to do as they liked, without 
eheck or supervision of any kind. From 1843 to 1863 there was also this 
anomaly, that whil", Regulation XIX of 1810 of the Bengal Code, and 
Regulation VII of 1817 of the Madras Code, we.re still on the statut& 
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book, and the legal liability imposed by them on the Government re
mained the same as before, yet the Government had actually left these 
endowments practically without any protection. Act XX of 1863 was 
intended to remoVB the anomaly by legalizing the policy of the Govern
ment with regard to these endowments, and to provide a non-official 
agency, in each district, to carry out the functions formerly discharged 
by the Boards of Revenue and their Local Agents. We have shown that 
only a short working of Act XX of 1863 was sufficient to convince every 
one in the country of its utter uselessness. The Act totally failed to 
check the abuses that existed in the management of tbese endowments. 
Nnmerous 'attempts were made, both in the provinces and at all rentrs, 
for d<evising suitable legislation for redressing these evils, only to be 
defeated by an obdurate Government labouring under, what seems to 
us, a serious misconception of its position from the standpoint of religious 
neutrality. The Government, apparently hard-pressed, agreed in 1919 
to introduce a Bill to provide for more effective control over the adminis
tration of charitable and religious trusts in India, which became Act XIV 
of 1920. This Act, howe""r, was a half-hearted measure and, in the 
light of progressive ideas, about as popular as the Act XX of 1863 which 
it Was intended to supplement. 

44. Effect of the Reforms.-It is noteworthy, however, that the 
introduction of the Reforms in 1919 ushered a new era in the history 
of the,e endowments in the country. It is perhaps no exaggeration to 
say that far more headway has been made in this matter. during the few 
years that have passed since the Reforms were effected, than during more 
than 50 years preceding them. The reason is not far to seek. The sub
ject of religious and charitable endowments has been mad" a transferred 
subject, and placed under the charge of a popularly elected Minister, who 
naturally feels more at home with the question, than a foreign Govern
ment with imperfect knowledge of the real sentiments of the people in 
the matter could possibly be. The Minister has also better opportuni
ties for judging the measure of reform that will be acceptable to the house 
with which he has to deal, and, through it, to the general Hindu public 
outside. The Reforms have thus opened the way for provincial legis~ 
lation, calculated to bring about some kind of effective control over the 
Hindu public religious and charitable endowments. We are not con
cerned with the details of these at1r;mpts in the other provinces, except 
for the purpose of understanding the dissatisfaction existing throughout 
India and for helpful guidance as to the direction to be taken by our
selVl<ls. 

~5. 
province 

MadTas Hindu ReligiOlt8 Endowments 
to take advantage in this matt"r, of 

Act, 1927.-The first 
the changed form of 



Government was Madras. A Bill was introduced in that Council in 1922 
by the Chief Minister, to repeal Act XX of 1863 as far as it was appli
cable to that presidency. and codify the law in accordance with puhlic 
opinion. The Bill was carried through the Legislative Council in 1923, 
in spite of strong criticism of its provisions from different quarters there. 
But before it became an Act, It had to be returned to the Council by 
His Excellency the Governor for reconsideration of oertrun provisions 
therein. In 1925 the Bill was reconsidered, by the succeeding Coun
cil, and after certain modifications as degired I was passed into law. 
There was a little contl'Oversy connected with the validity of the Act 
on certain technical grounds. This was, however, completely set at rest 
at last by the whole enactment being formally gone into again, clause 
by clause, and revalidated in 1927. Thus, in the Madras Presidency, 
after fifty years of constant agitation the Madras Act, II of 1927, was 
ultimately passed and is now in effective operation. The fears enter
tained at the time of the legislation are said to be gradually disappear
ing; and, in spite of the defeels still to be found in the Act, the Board 
constituted under it reports that the attitude of the general public, which 
was at one time hostile, is now one of positive cooperation and support. 

46. The Punjab.-Almost soon after the Madras Legislative 
Council had passed its new legislation on the subject, the matter was 
broached in the Punjab Legislative Council. Professor Gulshan Rai 
prepared a Bill for the better control of Hindu religious endowments, 
which could not be proC€eded with. Meanwhile serious differences had 
arisen between the U dasis and the Akalis, and the Government, passed 
the Sikh Gurdwara Act in 1925, providing for the bet1ler administra
tion of certain Sikh Gurdwaras, and for enquiries into matters and the 
settlement of disput"" connected therewith. Into the details of this 
Act, we need not now go. 

47. Other provinces.-Besides the two provinoes mentianed above, 
there are instances to show that the matter has been engaging public 
attention in some other provinoes also; and there is little doubt that, 
as it becomes ripe for legislation, each province will have a separate 
and comprehensive Act of its own, 

(1) Debi Prasad Khailan's Bill (Bengal), 1924.-Thus, in Bengal, 
in 1924 nabu Debi Prasad hnaitan, M.L.C., moved a Bill, called the> 
Bengal Himlu Public Trusts Bill, to make provision for the proper 
control and management of Hindu religious and charitable trusts of a 
public nature. The Government took up 'its usual attitude of "strict 
neulrality" in regard to the Bill, which was introduced at a meeting of 
the Beugal Legislative Coune;l without a division. But, like mnny 
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(llher private Bills, it could nol proceed beyond thE. initial stage; .md 
besides, the mover himself did not proceed with his Bill presumably 
because there was considerable opposition to its principles from the 
public. 

(2) P. Godavaris Misra's Bill (Bihar and Orissa), 1928.-1n all
-other province, i.e., Bihar and Orissa, P. Godavaris Misra, M.L.C., in
troduced into the Local Legislative Council in 1928, a Bill for the same 
purpose, called the Bihar and Orissa Hindu Religious and Charitable 
Endowments Bill. So far as we are aware, the Bill was under cir
culation when it was withdrawn by the mover, as he considered it de
sirable t{) 'guage public opinion in the matter before proceeding with it. 
Anyhow, this attempt in Bihar and Orissa proved equally abortive. 
A committee like ours was subsequently constituted there and began 
t{) work but has remained dormant for over a year. 

(3) Muslim Wak! Committee i>n Bihar and Orissa, 1928.-In corn· 
pliance with a resolution adopted in the Legislative Council on August 
31, 1927, the Bihar and Orissa Government appointed a committee of 
("1euty-two Muslim gentlemen, "to consider the present condition of 
Muslim religious and charitable waqfs in the province, and the stepe 
to be taken to provide for their efficient governance, administration 
Bid supervision and to make recommendations" (,a). The unusually 
laconic report of the committee, dated October 16, 1928, shows that 
"the waqf properties Were in a mismanaged condition," the trustees 
"were mostly treating them as their personal and private properties", 
ani that Act XLII of 1923 was not a success, "so much so that out 
of a total of 300 comparatively large waqf properties reported from 
official sources, the accounts of only 92 were submitted" to the court. 
The commit~ee recommend the creation of an elected Central Board for 
control and supervision. So far as we know, no step has yet been takeu 
(In the report. 

48. Agitation in the United P10~inces.-In the United Provinces, 
various public bodies and individuals had, from time to time, approach
~d the Government to adopt mea~ures to secure the better manage
ment of religious and charitable endowments. 

(1) The British Indian Association.-1n 1894 the British Indian 
(Taluqdar's) Association, Lucknow, invited the attention of the Gov
ernment to the urgent necessity for the modification of the provisions 
of the existing law with a view ID bring Hindu and Muhammadan re
ligiDus and charitable endowments under efficient control. 

(1 .... ) Government Resolution No. 3284, dated December 20, 1927, published in tbe 
Bihar and tftiSSR Go£ette on January 4. 19'a8. 
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In 1908 the A""ociaiion wrote again that they had for a long time 
felt the necessity for fresh ijnd more effective legislation relating to the 
management and control of religious and charitable endowments of a 
public nature, as the provisions of the exi,ting law had been found 
ineffectiYe and useless in many cases, and fraught with such difficulbe..-. 
that they were seldom resorted to. 

(2.) Dan Dharma Pracilar;,,; Sablw.-In ~\l08, the Hon'ble Rai 
Nihal Chand Rahadm started an Association called the Dan Dharm ... 
Fl'acharini Babha, l\f llzaffarnagar, to collect information about public 
charities and other en,]m"ed institutions and funds existing in th& 
United Provinces and the Punjah, to help the donors in the superin
tendence or management of the endowments and institutions founded 
b~T them and to sugge-st measnres to improve their manag~ment. The 
Babha collected information about 212 endowments and institutions and 
published the Dharmalaya Dipika-a book giving their detailed account 
and history. The value of these endowments was estimated, at the 
time, at over 185 lakhs, and their income at over twelve lakhs and a 
half per annum. 

(3) Resmu6ion recommending legis/a.tion in these provinces.-In 
1917. the late Hon'ble IJala Bukhbir Binha, moved a resolution in the 
Local Legislative Council, recommending to the Government, to devise 
measures for the protection and supervision of religious and charitable
endowments and he suggested that the procedure for removing dis
honest managers should be simplified, the rendition and audit of ac
connts should be pro\"ided to enable persons, desiring to improve the 
management of such endowments, to gather information and materials 
for the purpose. before taking any action. The Resolution was sup
ported by the Hon'ble nai Tara Dutt Gairol. Bahadur, who referred to 
his intimate experience about the management of two very big temples, 
which he said, ,YOuld ha,e g-one into ruins long ago, but for the indirect 
interferenoe of the district authorities. 

The Hon'ble 51r. Burn accepted the resolution on behalf of the 
Gowrnment, and stated that when the pre-occupations of the war pass
ed away Ilogislation would be undertaken at once, and that it would be 
advantageous to have th'?' necessary materials collected meanwhile ready 
for the purpose. A Committee was then appointed to go into the 
matter; but before it could submit a report, the Reform Bcheme came 
into operation and the committee ceased to exist. 

(4) United Provinces Dharma Rakshana Sabha.-In 1917. the 
United Provinces Dharma Rakshana Babha-, Lucknow, was established, 
with the object of devising measures for checking the mismanagement nf 
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temples and endowments and the protection and preservation of their
properties. The Sabha has been actively responsible for the introduc
tion of various legislative measures in the Imperial and Provincial 
Legislatures in this direction, and has also made the utmost possible 
use of all the existing legislative enadments for the purpose of purifying 
the administration of many temples and mallis, and has collected valu
able information regarding the constitution and history of many of these 
maths and endowments, institutions and funds, calculakd to help in 
the purification, and of many more. 

In consequence of, and as a natuml sequel to, a series of such 
efforts made, from time to time, by the United Provinoes Dhamla Uak-
,hana Sabba since 1917, a deputation was led by its president Dharma 
Rakshana Resri, the Hon'ble Raja Sir Rampal Singh to the Hon'ble 
Pandit Jagat Narayan, the then Minister in charge of Endowments, for 
the introduction of suitable legislation for bringing the Hindu public 
religious and charitable endowments in the United l'rovinces under pra
per control; and the Minister promised to. do so, but oeased to be a_ 
Minister before this work could be taken "l' by him. 

(5) The present Committee .-Then came the genesis of our com
mittee, as described above. The whole question has been uuder detailed, 
and elaborate examination since thelL In the next chapter, \VIe "hall. 
discuss the necessity for fresh legislation, "ith specinl re~erence to th", 
U ni ted Provi nees. 
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CHAPTER IV . 

. 'INADEQUACY OF CONTROL AND CONSEQUENT NECESSITY 
FOR FRESH LEGISL.\TION IN THE UNITED PROVINCES. 

49. Demand for a IIlore effective rcmedy.-It is admitted by the 
witnesses that there are a few 1nafhs, akhaTM and other endowments, 
institutions an~ funds in these- pl'ovinees, the management of which is on 
the whole satisfactory. They keep regular accounts and have raised 
UJei, mcome by good management and added to their property. But 
the fact that sllch nlismanagement exists in other cases, or is possible. 
renclen the search for a remedy, preventive or otherwise. essential. 

50. Duty oI the Reformed Legis(attlTe.-The constitution of the 
reformed legislature renders it easier now to seek and apply a remedy. 
The subject is now in the charge of a Minister responsible to the Legis
lature J and any well conceived measure taken to protect such endowments, 
institutions and funds from wastage and wrongful alienation, and to 
ensure the application of the funds to the purposes for which they were 
created, is snre to meet with public support and approva.!. The sole 
object in view is to purify the administration of these institutions. The 
opposition of vested interests is natural; but the larger considerations of 
public good must prevail and determine the remedy needed for eradicating 
the disease. 

51. Predisposing callses .-Before we proceed to di,cuss the remedies 
necessitated by the present position of Hindu religious and charitable 
endowments in these provinces, we think it desirable to examine the 
causes which have led, and are still leading, to their mismanagement 
and consequent deplorable state of affairs. 

The evidence given before us establishes that a large number of 
them is deplorably mismanaged. Their incomes are squandered or 
misapplied for the personal gratification of the mahant .. or trustees in 
"harge of them, and for the unconscionably lavish entertainments of 
high officials and other guests. In a m~jority of cases no accounts are 

. kept or rendered to allY body. In olden days, temples and maths were 
nsed largely for religious instruction. and for the recitation of kalhas 
flOm sacred books to eager listeners for their moral and spiritual grati
fication. There are still to be fonnd some learned mahants, sadhlls and 

,priest.s, in charge of religions institutions, who are held in high esteem 
, and reverence for the purity of their lin's and the religious introspectiou 
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they inspire by their tcae-hings. But in many cases it is not so, and 
little attention is paid to maintain the temples or religious places in proper 
repair, to improve the sanitation and health of the locality, or to promote 
the convenience and comfort of the pilgrims coming for worship. 

52. Causes of misma7UIgement.-The reasons are not far to seek. 
Unfortuna.tely the mahants and pltjaris are now mostly ill-equipped 
by edncation and upbringing for the satisfactory performance of their 
duties. Few have studied the vast religious and devotional literature 
available; and not many are competent to impart religious teachin!! to 
the persons corning there for instruction or worship. Thejr principa I 
aim often is to make disciples, whom they are unable to bring up in 
higher religious pursuits, or to obtain offerings, by such methods as may 
be available, for their gratification and use. It has been found that at 
a number of places images have been set up at every possible nook and 
corner in close proximity to the main temple itself, with a sole view to 
afford increased opportunities for exa.cting offerings from the pilgrims. 
whose faith is exploited by setting up imaginary places. associated with 
the events in the life of holy personages heM in high reverence by the 
Hindn community. 

In some cases, where the right to the priestly office, or the turn of 
worship, has been alienated to persons belong'ing to other religious per
Ellasions; the alienees have no real interest in the preservation of the· 
institution. 

Hereditary succession may. in some cases, be another cause; for . 
..... pointen ou( by WALLIS, C. J., hereditary succession to an office of 
tlu,tee recognized by the old Regulations. and· section 3 of Act XX of 
1863, affords no guarantee of the fitness of the claimant for the exercise 
of that office ('). It has, however, now been settled by lhe Privy 
(]ouncil, in a case arising under the Muhammadan I,aw. that the court 
has always a judicial discretion to vary any rule of management laid' 
down by the founder, which it may find either not pr:kticable or not 
ill the best interest of the institution concerned; and the same principle· 
would probably be applicable to Hindu institutions ('). 

Prolonged litigation has not unoften led to the ruin of these institu· 
tions. The successflll party makes the endowment pay for what he has 
.pent, and if the unsuccessful party happens to be in possession. he 
not only meets the costs of the litigation out of the endowed properties, 
but removes as much of them as he possibly can before he is actually 
~iected. Some cheaper or simpler method is therefore badly needed. 

PI BoidyQ GOUTang Sahu v. Sudevi Mata, 1. L. R. to, Madras 612 p. G17. 
c: Muhammad 1smael v. Ahmad Mula, L. R. 43. Indian Appeals p. 127. 

See m.aram Dau v. Sadho Prakash, 40 I. C. 177, pp. 178--190. 
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by which these disputes can be settied and the fittest "" 
~the man'lgement of the trust. 

selected for 

Bnt the principal cause, which has contribnted most to the mis
management is, on the one hand, the weakening of the effective traditional 
control and supervision over the management by the Sampradaya 
"""Deerned or by the public, and on the other, the withdrawal of control 
by the Government without the substitution of any other authority. 
The trustees have acquired a position in which, they believe, they can 
carry on the management in any way they like. Remedies so far pro
vided by law, as we proceed to show, have always proved ineffective and 
inadequate. 

53. Supervision under Act XX of 1863 itlctJective.-The Com
mittees appointed under Act XX of 1863, even in those rare cases in 
whicb tbey were appointed, were unable to exercise any effective super
vision as they had no power or prestige behind them. The members 
of the Committee were appointed for life. Their functions were not 
defined with sufficient clearness and precision. They were not enabled 
t.o command funds for maintaining an office establishment and conducting 
a periodical audit of accounts; and they had no power to enforce obedience 
to their orders, except by the tedious and expensive process of a regular 
.uit, tor which they were provided with no regular funds. Persons 
interested in the trust had power to sne for the removal of the trustee. 
ll",anager or superintendent, but there was no power given to the court 
bearing the suit, to appoint another in his place (.). The ordinary 
worshipper had no means of inspecting the accounts kept by the 
manager, trustee or snperintendent, and, whatever migbt be the 
nature of the suspicions enterta.ined by him, it was difficult for him to 
verify his suspicions and find evidence sufficiently strong and definite to 
·enable bim to risk the expense of a suit against the person in possession. 
Ln fact, the only persons who possessed sufficient knowledge of tbe 
Cletails of management and the course of husiness connected with tbe 
temples, to give them a chance of success in the civil court, were the 
persons charged with the management; but they conld not be expected 
to expose the mismanagement or allow information to go which might 
be used to their own prejudice. The result was that tbe remedy pro
vided proved ineffective; and the action of the trustees practiCally 
~remained uncontrolled. 

54. Remedy under section 92 CiDil ProceduTe Code inadequ4te.
flection 92 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, like the corresponding 
provisiou in the previous codes, which it replaced, is equally inadequate 

(If Rada Shankar v. Hati Shankar, 5 A.. L. J., P. 191. 
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io enforce proper management. There is no obligation on trustee. to 
register the trusts. or to publish their accounts annually, or to subject 
tbem to an annual audit. Any information abOut misma,nagement can 
filter through only slowly; and local interest is not always sufficiently 
active to induce persons to take up the cudgels on behalf of the trust. 
and undertake the risk, expense and worry of a suit without any definite 
materials in their possession. The possibility that if the suit be un· 
"uccessful, the persons who initiate the proceedings will have to pay 
tbe costs of the successful party, has also acted as a deterrent. More· 
over, the proceedings under section 92, Civil Procedure Code, operate as 
a hardship and handicap on intending plaintiffs, owing to such glaring 
causes as the excessive delay (normally of six months and in some cases 
of much more) in receiving the necessary sanction from the Lega I 
Remembrancer, the disclosure to the delinquent trustee, in tbe preli
minary enquiry, of the plaintiff's entire evidence long before,;t is produced 
in the court, and tbe non-taxation of the costs of tbe enquiry (not unoften 
amounting to the same figure as the costs of the suit itself). It is, 
therefore, only in tbe mOBt flagrant cases, that steps are taken to remove 
the trustees, and tbe large majority of cases, where mismanagement 
roes on, remains unchecked, 

55. Act XIV of 1920 r>f little anail.-Act XIV of 1920 has not in 
any way improved the position; for, though by sect.ion 13, of Act XX of 
1863, every trustee. manager or superintendent is required to keep 
regular accounts of his receipts and disbursements, the absence of any 
provision requiring them to publish the same or .How previous inspection, 
discourages persons from taking proceedings at personal ri.sk, on mere 
~Usplclon, When the Act of 1920 was passed it was claimed that person, 
interested could by a 8imple and cheap legalyrocess, obtain information 
regarding the working of the such institutions and thus exercise a more 
efficient control, but this hope has not been realized. The facility with 
which a trustee can deny the existence and nature of the truBt enables 
him to protract the course of litigation and to keep back the account 
books, if he has kept any, till the existence, extent and the nature of 
the trust are finally determined by a regular suit. The trustees are 
required to file accounts, but no penalty is imposed for filing false 
accounts; and if tbe accounts are not produced or are found to he false, 
tlJey "annat he removed in the same proceeding. 

56. Suits against transferees.-Where alienations have heen made 
by a trustee, no relief can be obtained against the transferee, in a suit 
for the removal of the trustee under section 92 of the Coile of Civil 
Procedure or under Act XX of 1863; and if in a subsequent suit against 
Ule transferee he denies the existence or tbe nature of the trust, the 

~ 
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saine question of title has to be gone through over again with the dis
oorantage of the trustee and the alienee combin;ng together to defeat 
the person seeking to invalidate the alienation. The challenging of th~ 
necessity for the transfer, or of the benebt accruing to the trust there. 
from, presents considerable difficnlty. Thereiore, the 'absence of any 
provision requiring previous sanction of a competent anthority for a valid 
alienation of endowed property, as is required in the case of the property 
of the minors, is a grave defect in the law. The endowed property 
require", in fact, even greater protection than the property of minors. 
The relations of a minor are always ready to protect his interests; but, 
where public interests are concerned, individual responsibility is seldom 
nnderta.ken for the protection of property belonging to a large and 
indefinite body. And, where the office of the trustee is hereditary, the 
ontside public takes still le8s interest to question the alienation. 

57. Act XXI of 1860 prO'(]jdes e1Jen les$ check.-The Societies' 
Registration Act (XXI of ]860' has enabled certain institutions to get 
themselves registered and become corporate bodies. The members ar" 
supposed to act in conformity with the Memorandum of Association, 
and t.o carry Ollt tile objects for wh.ich the society is formed; bllt there is 
no obligation on them to keep regular accounts or t.o get them audited, 
"r t.o publish an annual balance sheet or even an abstract thereof; and 
the safegnards provided by the Indian Companies Act in the case of 
Joint fltock Companies are wholly wanting. The members who register 
them8elves into such Societies are very often persons, who have held the 
eame property for certain specific purposes from before; and. by registra. 
lion, they only save themselves from the obligation to keep regular 
acconnts, imposed in the case of public endowments by section 13 of Act 
XX of ]863. and from any personal liability for loss. from which by 
,ection 8 of the Act (XXI of 1860) they are protected. The Societies ue, 
moreover, enabled by section 12 of the Act to alter. extend or abridge 
the objects under certain conditions. The members have also the power 
to ilissoh'e them, if they like. The object for which the property was 
originally endowed or given is thus liable to be frustrated. 

58. Control by Municipal and District Boards.-Section 152 of the 
Unit.ed Provinces District Boards Ar.t (X of Hl22) and section 119 of 
the Vnited Provinces Municipalities Act (II of 1916) permit any property, 
endowment, and fund, belonging to nny public institution, being vested 
in. or placed under, the management, control and administration of " 
Board, in trust for the purposes to which such-property, endowment and 
fund are lawfully applicable at the time when the institution becomes 
80 vesh!d or is so placed. But the District or Municipal Boards have 
'nousrh norma.1 work nf their ~n to be ab'e to manage and control 
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endowments, institutions "nd fundH, which may be entrustr.d to tbeir 
management. 

59. Examples of the unsatisfactory condition.-It is unnecessary to 
c1iscuss, in detail, the evidence adduced before the Committee, which goes 
t{) establish beyond the possibility of doubt that the trustees, in a large 
number of cases, starve the objects of the trust even where its income 
" sufficient; that In most instances no proper accounts are kept or 
pnblished or budgets regularly framea, that the repairs of the temp!e. 
or other buildings concerned are often neglected; that high rents are 
">.acted in some places for the occupation of dharmashalas intended 
for free public use; and that alienations of the endowed property or turns 
of worship are not unoften efleeted to the prejndice of the institutions 
concerned; We shall only iIlnstrate the position by a few notable ex
"ruples ;-

(a) Miscr.mduct and wastage. 

(1l Temple of ShT; Badrinathji.-The unsatisfactory management 
·)f the temple of Shri Badrinathji in Garhwal has attracted attention 
more than once; and diflerent schemes have been framed, from time 
t,) time, for its administration. The Rawal in charge has done little to 
promote the comforts of the pilgrims. The repairs of the temple, the 
buildings around the main shrine and the dharmashalas are neglected. 
The income is misapplied, and the sanitation of the place is unsatis. 
factory. The manner in which the pilgrims seeking admission to the 
temple are treated, reflects little credit on the management. A detailed 
account of this temple of all·lndia importance and also of 8hri Kedar. 
nathji's temple will be fonnd in the here.with annexed report of the 
Garhwal sub·committee (Appendix D). 

(2) Bharat Maruiir, Rishikesh.-The Bharat Mandir, Rishikesh, is one 
of all.lndia importance with an income of over Rs. 20.000 per annum, 
excluding- premia on permanent building- leases. As the rc'nlt of repeat
ed complaints against the present mahant's administration thereof en. 
Quiries were instituted by the Government at the request of the Tehri 
Durbar in 1915. hy the United Provinces Dharma Rakshana Sabha in 
1917, by the Bharat Mandir Commission (appointed by the All·India 
Hindu Sabha) in 1919·20, and by the Vedan!i Commission (appointed 
by the AlI·lndia Vaishnava Mahamandal) in 1928. As a result of the 
first enqniry, the mahant undertook to "keep and publish fnll accounts 
of his administraLon of temple. funds for the fnture". But, BO far as we 
know, he has not published any ""couuts. The resnlts of the three 
later enquiries are embodied in the pnblished reports thereof. The 
evidence before us has also tended in the same direction, and goes to 

Ii 
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shu'" that he has not unoften converted temple property into private 
property in the names of himself and his sons; that, on the whole, the 
objects for which the founders established the trust are entirely over
looked; and that the management needs considerable overhauling in 
such a manller that the objects of the trust may be effectually carried 
oui and the trust may be managed in the best interest of the institu;ion 
itself. In this connection it is interesting to note that even official 
evidence before us referred to "apprehended impending .,atyagraha by 
the people at Bharat Mandir on account of extreme mismanagement." 

(3) Temple of Nageshwar Nathji.-The temple of Sbri Nagesbwar 
Nathii, Ajodhy., is one of the oldest temples existing in that city. The 
temple enjoyed grants from some Taluqdars of Oudh; but owing to 
dissatisfaction with the mahant they resumed tiie grants. A suit "'as 
/iled in 1910 for the removal of the mahant in charge of the temple on 
the ground of misconduct and immorality; it succeeded on the merits, 
but was dismisf'ed on appeal on a technical ground (4). In 1922 another 
Buit was brought for the removal of the same mahant; and it "'as found 
that the mahant had alienated rlifferent portions of the temple property 
without any necessity; that he ha.d once been declared an insolvent and 
convicted of gambling; and that his personal character was unworthy of 
the position of the mahant of an important temple. He was removed 
and a committee was appointed to manage the temple (5). 

(·11 Asthal ComU Das.-The Asthalof Gomti Das, Lucknow, po'
sessed considerable property, consisting of revenue-free grants made by 
the Kings of Qudh for the support of Badhn". the maintenance of a 
thakuTdwara, and for the devotional and charitable purposes. The Bri
tish Government, which came into power after the annexation of Oudh. 
assess.,d revenue on the bulk of the property, leaving only a small patti 
revenue-free. However, although the grant of the former Government 
hac' been revoked, the Asthal was sufficiently riculy endowed. But 
the last mahant, Baba Lachman Das, who assumed the management in 
1904 grossly mismanaged the trust. In a snit instituted nndcr section 92 
of the Code of Civil Procedure in 1915 it was found that deapite a Jarge 
income the mahant had mortgaged with possession one of the villages 
appertaining to the trust without any necessity; that the main temple 
was in a dilapidated and ruinous condition; that the subordinate temples 
at other places were equally neglected; that nothing had been done to 
promote the comforts of the visitors coming up to the temple for worship; 
Bno that no accounts were maintained which could show that any 

(I) SOTabiit Bha,ati v. Lagan Dei, 15 O. C., 200. 
(') $arabjit B,""ati v. Gaurinath Kakaji, 27 O. 0., U9. 
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ascetics or Sadhus were fed or supported from the income as required by 
the graut ('J. 

(5) MahabiTji temple.-The Mahabirji temple, Aliganj, Lucknow, 
ha~ even more gloomy history. The temple wuB built by La~i1 JatInal in 
Sam"'at 1840 in gra:dul memory of the fulfilment of a blessing given 
by "lahant Xhasa Ram. The temp!e is visited by a large number of the 
peOp'e of the city and the surrounding '<,illages, amI a· big fair is held 
there annually in Jyeshlha (May-June) when thonsands of people start 
from their homes prostrating themselves and making obeisances at every 
step as they proceed to the temple. A suit for the removal of the 
mahant in charge of the temple was filed in 1!l19 on the ground that he 
haa neglected his duties and Was leading an immoral life. The court 
found that·the mahant had kept no accounts and had been appropriating 
the income derived from the temple for his personalnse; that the repairs 
of the temple had been neglected; and that alienation had also been made 
by the mahant withont any necessity. The 1Iwhant was temoved and 
a scheniC framed by the court for the adl1linis~ration of the endowment; 
a comrllittee of five members was appointed, on which a seat wa~ given 
to the younger brother of the mahant as a representative of the family 
of Maliant Khasa Ram ('). The latter, too, had afterwards to be re
moved on the app'ication of his own brothers for gross immorality. A 
third brother was appointed in his place; but ere long he committed a 
murder and was eventually convicted and hanged. The fourth brother. 
too. was then tried, but was also found unsatisfactory. The trustep!, 
then appointed an outsider to act as the priest of the temple. He was 
opposed by the preceding mahant .• , who forcibly ejected him. Proceed
ings Vlere then taken against them under section 145 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, and also in the District Conrt; and they Were even
tuall:- ejected. This Committee inspected the temple during the course 
of ih enquiry and found that the income of the temple had increased 
and grpat improvements have been made by the new trustees in charp-f 
of th., temple. 

(6) ShTi Rangji temple.-In Muttra. there is a large endowment 
attached to the Shri Rangji temple in Brindaban. The temple waS bmlt 
at all enormous cost by Seth Laxman Das under the direction of his 
Guru, Shri Swami Rangacharya, a learned divine who had come from 
Southern India. The endowment consists of 33 villages in the Mnttra 
and Agra districts and other property, since acquired, yielding an income 
of about two lakhs per year. In 1868 the Swami dedicated the temple 
to put lie worship. As his son was barely educated and is said to have 

(') Lachman Das v. Rajjan Lul, 20 O. C., 4.9. 
f'l Gauri Nath v. Ram Narain, 7 O. IJ. J., (;43, 60 Indian Cases, 467. 
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led a profligate life, he nominated his grandson to the succession after 
himseif, and appointed a committee of management to look after the 
temple and its property. The Swami died in 1883. His grandson, 
Swami Rangachari, succ€€ded to the Gaddi and attained majority in 
1899. But there were complaints against him; and a suit was brought 
against him and the members of the Committee for neglecting and mia
manag· ng the affa'rs of the temple, with the result that a new scheme 
was framed for the administration of the temple and its property by 
tbe High Court of Allahabad in 19-26. That scheme is now in force. 
When a sub-committee of this Committee visited Muttra it received. 
conflicting reports as to the manner in which the affairs of the temple 
were still conducted, and whatever the facts may be, it has since trans
pired that the places of some of the trustees, who had died, had not tiII 
recently been filled up, and the effective supervision intended by the 
scheme is lacking. This can only be attributed to the fact that the 
court, which frames a scheme for the administration of the temple or 
trust. withdraws its own connection and control as soon as the scheme 
Id framed and the trustees are appointed. and unless some other persons 
turn up and move the court for further action, there is no continuing 
supervision of the work of the trustees, without which the proper adminis
tration of the trust can not be ensured. 

(7) Govindji temple, Brindaball.-The annual income of Govindji 
temple, Brindaban, is var:ously est' mated from Rs. 12,000 to Rs. 25,000. 
Judging from evidence of very responsible witnesses before us we feel 
justified in believing that in this case, too, there has been conversion 
of temple property into personal property; that the trust is being wasted; 
and that the objects thereof are not being carried out according to the 
wishes of the donors. 

(8) Lala Babu and Shyam Sundar temples, BTindaban.-Lal" Babu 
temple and Shyam Sundar temple at Brindaban are instances of tempTe!> 
whose endowed property is heavily mortgaged to mlIhajans. 

(b) Ruinous litigation. 

(9) Ban Gadd; of Salempl/T.-The Ban Gaddi of Salempur Gosains, 
l\foradabad, has a still more unfortunate history. The last mahant died 
in H)06, leaving a brother who married the two "widows" of the pre
ceding mahant. The Gaddi is a very ancient foundation; but since 
the death of the two brothers the litigation between the two "widows" 
and the alienations which they have been making are ruining the estate, 
which consists of 26 villages and 3 mahals in tahsil Hasanpur of the 
Moradabad district. And what still remains thereof has, for all practical 
purposes, become the private property of tbe "widows" in qnestion. 
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(10) Baghambari Gaddi.-In Allahabad there. is a large Gaddi known 
as the Baghambari Gaddi, held in high veneration on account of the 
spiritual character of its fonnder, Baba Balgiri Baghambari, who lived 
more than a hundred and fifty years ago. The Gadeli or shrine of 
Barhambari which appears to have been endowed with considerable pro
perty was originally established in a house below the Fort of Allahabad. 
This house was da;troyed in the Mutiny, and the Gaddi was removed, 

in consequence to an adjoining vIllage near Daraganj. The manager of 
the Gaddi at that time was Bhola Gir, who died in 1868, leavin~ four dis
eiples, who first fought amongst themselves, hnt afterwards settled their 
differences and made an arrangement by which one of them, K ep,!l Gir, 
was appointed Gaddi Nashin or the head, and the administrative func
tions in regard to the management of certain properties were divided 
between the olher three. 

One of the persons, to whom the management of certam villages was 
assigned, omitted for a t'me to make any rem:ttances to the Gaddi or 
to render any accounts. In 1884 the rrwhant filed a snit against him 
for possession and accounts, which was continued on the death of the 
latter against his legal representative who was brought on the record. 
Rut the High Court at Allahabad dismissed the suit against him, leaving 
~t open to the fnahant to sue the said legal representative again as the 
person in possession of the estate, when all the questions relating to his 
title and that of his predecessor could be determined. 

The mahant "rought a fresh suit against him in 1893 for possession 
'HId mesne profits wh'ch was finally decreed by the Privy Council in 
1899 ('J. The mOlley borrowed to meet the expenses of 1hat litigaiion 
was declared to he ehorgeable again,t the (;addi property(·). For som~ 
time Ihereafter each succeeding mahant got into the Gaddi without any 
,dispute. 

The last mahant, dnly instaHed and properly appointed, was a man 
named Gaynnanand. who in"lIlarch 1917 appointed as mahant a man 
named Nara.yana Gir; but Natayana Gir relinquished his office in Novem
ber, 1917. Gyananand thereupon appointed as his successor another per

son named Shantanand Gil', who for a period went away from Allahabad 
to improve his education, increase his religiouR knowledge and become 
qualified to deal with the affairs of the math, appointing Gyananand to 
act as his depnty meamvhi1e. While Shantanand Gir was away Gyana 
llaEd appointed a man named Basndev Gir; but he seems to have gol 
d·,ssafsfied with Basudev Gir and, in pursuance of a power which he 

::'; Parsot,Qm CiT v. Narbada r.ir, L L. R., '11 All., P. C. 505. 
{I) Parsotam v. Dot Gir, I. L. R., 25 AlL, ZOO. 
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"I'Fe3I'S to have reserved for himself in rhe deed under which he appointed 
Basudev Gir cancelled his appointment and deposed him for misconduct. 

'When Shantanand Gir returned a dispute arose between him and 
Basudev Gir, each claiming the spiritual rights appertaining to the
",ahantship; and it was held by the High Conrt at Allahabad that when 
Shantanand Gir relinquished his office, spiritnal and temporal, for the 
time being, he had no intention to retire altogether from the office. that 
he delegated Gyananand to act for him' as his deputy during his absence,; 
and that Gyananand had no right to displace him and appoint another 
mahant in his absence. This decision was affirmed by the Privy Coun
cil. Bnt before Shanlanarid Gir could formally get possession he was 
ejected, and Gyananand appeared again and filed a suit against Shanta
nand Gir seeking to remove him from the office of mahant on grollnds 
into which it is not necessary here to enter. That suit is stilJ pending; 
and it is no wonder that the interests of the math are suffering mean
while. The Gaddi has been in litigation for the last forty-six years, and 
no end is yet in sight. Some remedy is eyidently needed in the interest. 
of public endowments by which such prolonged and ru'nons ltigation 
could be avoided (10). 

(11) Nanale Shahi Gaddi, Baksar.-There is a Nanakshahi Gaddi 
at Baksar in tahsil Hapm of the Meerut district 110lding a large revenne
free grant in that district from the time of Alamgir II. The sadhu. arC' 
celibates and the Gaddi is presided over by a mahant who has the right 
to nominate his Successor. In 1888 there was a dispute about succes
sion to the Gaddi between persons each of whom claimed to have been 
nominated by the preceding ",ahant; and it was held that the claimant, 
who was a married man, was not entitled to succeed to the Gaddi ("I. 
In 1910 a suit was filed for the removal of the mahant then in charge 
on the ground of misconduct and immorality; and hie was removed and 
another person, advanced in years, was appointed in his place; but he 
was found equally unsatisfactory, and while proceedings were going 
to be taken for his removal he died. 

(12) Surajkut1d math, Bellares.-'Ihe Surajkund math at Benare& 
is a noteworthy instance of the same kind. It was the subject of a 
prolonged litigation on the death of Narayana Gil', the last mahant; ano 
61lits were filed by three different claimants, one of "hom claimed a right 
to succeed as the chela of Narayana Gil', another claimed a right as a gum 
of Narayana Gil' and also under an oral will said to have been made by 
him on j he day of his death, and his subsequent election by the Sanyasi 

P') Ram Parkash Das v. Anand Das, L. R., 43, I. A., 73. p. 9. 
(11) Ba6dc'D Y. Gharib Das, 1. L. R. 13 All., 256. 
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brutherhood, and the third claimed the math property as the Gum lIhai 
of Narayana Gir, Narayana Gir died of cholera, after a short illness on 
July q, 1910, The Court of Wards was in possession of the estate owing 
to the minority of Narayana Gir, and claimed, in return, a right to the 
property by escheat. 

The Subordinate Judge who decided the case found that none of 
the three claimants was entitled to succeed to the Gaddi; that the Court 
of \Vards could not cla'm the property by escheat as the m.ath was of the 
nature of a religious endowment for the propagation of the Hindu reli
gion; and that the neighbouring mahants of the Dashanami mat lis should 
be ca'Jed upon to elect a successor. Referring to the constitution of such 
maths he 'observed :-"Shankaracharya founded these m.aths as the 
religious outposts to fight out the influence of Buddhism and to spread 
tha doe!rine and system of religious philosophy he taught. These insti
tutIOns soon became seats of learning and exercised considerable influence 
all over the place in the neighbourhood. Charities were also distributed 
from such :nstitutions. Ncb'emen and princes often endowed these with 
large estates and properties to support the math people, to spread the 
scholarship and learning and to distribute the charity far and wide." 
On appeal the right of the person who claimed to be the chela of 
Naravana Gir was recognized, but not till after the lit;gation had lasted 
for about seven years, involving the parties in considerable embarra~8ment, 
t.rouble and expense. Another litigation is now pending, in which the 
l".ight of the person who ~as successful in the preceding suit is questioned; 
and it is alleged, among other things, that he is a married man and 
had children, and was disqualified to hold the office of mahant. 

(13) Rawatpur Trust.-Ramlal temple, Cawnpore (Rawatpur Trust) 
furnishes a sad instance of an endowment, the bulk of whose property 
hao been dissipated in litigation, bringing the annual income down from 
Rs, 60,000 to Rs. 15,000. 

(14) Swami Narayan Trust.-The Swami Narayan Trust in Chapia, 
district Basti, with endowments worth crores of rupees and constituting 
the biggest religious trust in the whole province (if not in all India) is 
iI! " similar predicament owing to the same cause; and there are lot. 
of other religious trusts wherein litigation plays much havoc, not merely 
"itb the income but also with the assets themselves, into details of wh'ch 
we need not go. 

(15) Dakorji temple.-It would not be out of place to refer to II case 
outside these provinces which, perhaps, is the worst instance of this type 
and may be fittingly described as the Hundred years' War of Dakorji 
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. temple in the Bombay Presidency (reported in 44 Born., 150; 12 Born., 
247: 24 Born., 50; 15 Born., 319; 15 Born., L. R. 13; aud 44 Born., 
IbOl wherein the litigation in question began early in the eighteenth cen
tury and carne to a close in 1919. But litigation commenced soo.n again 
and is sti!1 going on. 

(c) /Ilienations to persons of alien faith. 

(16) Temple of Seella Devi Kara.-The temple of Seetla Devi at 
Farahimpur Kalesar Mau, close to Kara in the APahabad district, is of 
some antiquity; and large fairs are held on certain days in Chait, Asarh 
and S~wan every year attracting thollsands of rersons from the surround
ing country. The temple is in charge of certaiw families of malis who 
are Hmrlus, and have been administering to the needs and comforts of 
the worshippers visiting the temp'e. In 19'20 certain Muhammadan 
malis claimed the right to officiate as pujaris of the temple and received 
off Mings, on the strength of some mortgages of the right to take offerings, 
said t., have been obtained from some Hindu malis at one time in charge 
of tbe temple. The disputes between the two sets of malis continued 
(12) between 1917 and 19,31; no less than five cases were fought in the 
law courts relating to this temple. As a consequence the temple is in 
urgent need of repairs and the affairs of the temple are in a dep'orable 
condition. 

(d) Inconvenience to pilgrims. 

(17) Shri Vish~anath and Anna Puma temples, Benare •. -Tbe great 
temple of 8hri Yishvanathji at Benares and the Anna Puroa temple 
close by it stand in a very crowded locality; and on great mcla days, 
which take place several times during the year,· the approaches t{) th~ 

temple get very congested; and some arrangement for widening them 
and opening up the area leading to the ghats requires to be pressed on 
the attention of the persons in charge of the temples, who appropriate 
the offerings made at the temples and have done little for the comforts 
of those by whom the offerings are made. 

(18) Brahmakund Ghat, Harduar.-The Brahmakund Ghat, Hard
war, though sufficiently large and broad for ordinary purposes, require, 
to be extended to prevent the congestion and undue detention of men, 
women and childreu at the barriers on the mela days; and the Committee 
is glad that the Municipal Board of Hardwar is directing its attention 
to the matter. There are ghats at many other places which are lying 
neglected or in a dangerous or dilapidated condition and we do not 
consider that puhlic support will be wanting if an organized effort is 

19 B.b. v Sukk •. A. r. R:, 1923, All., 123. 
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mde by some responsible body in charge of public religiou~ and charit
able enrlowments for the upkeep and repair of these ghats which are 
of great public utility. 

(19) Vzrdhyachal temp/e.-The Vindhbasini temple at Vindbyachal 
alwav'i attracts a larg~ crowd of worsbippers from dista<lt places. Tbe 
off~ri"gs are appropriated by the Pandas; no proper arrangement exists 
for the proper sanitation of the surroundings and the repair and improve
ment of temple build·ngs. The pilgrims are put to great inconvenience 
as the entrance to the inner shrine is through a small door and the 
p'ace available inside is hardly enough for more than half a dozen 
worshIppers to stand at a time. 

60. Local apathy.-Both in Benares and Mirzapur there are SOIlJ.e 
math, mel temples. the properties of which are stateel to have been 
alienated by the persolls in charge of the management; and the ev:elence 
J;se\oces (hat little local interest has been taken by the people to ques
tiar. the a'ienation or get back the property. The fact is that in the 
absence of a standing local committee vigilantly watching the manage
ment of these institutions, any manager, needy or greedy, may alienate 
the property with impnnity. At almost every place visited by the Com
mittee complaints were made by the witnesses that numerous temples 
nnrl other pllb-'ic buildings, intended for relig-ious or charit.ble purposes, 
were g'oing into ruins either on account -of neglect by the persons in 
rhnr.af!. cr owing to the- teIPp1e or huilding con~f'rned having no income or 
endowment for its support and maintenance. Some of these temple. 
ti!"e deteriorating for l."nmt of rroper repairs: olh{'r~. notah~e for their 
antlfluii," 0t ar('hit('('h~rd h:':mt~'. are lying neglrctea. beefiuse thE're i~ 

110 one to look after th'n. Tanks hui't fer the public benefit are l~'ing 
~.n('1ennE'(1 or oyer-:..rrown ";\ith \Y('('(1~ or nl0.,-.; and !-he eiones of the gT10ts 
ct.r·)l1nd the tanks are at the mel'c:-~ of nny one who wantf> to t3~f' them 
Kway. The stone ~hat in froll' of the Haia Basuki temple at Allahabad, 
o('(jup)'ing a commanc1inp' pO<:;'ltion onpo:;i'c a be,nd of the rOver Gang-es, i<: 
lying in a dilapidated condition. There are beauliful q/tl!ts at !If:rzapur 
'iucl elsewhere marlc (If ::::tOTlP and containing much werk of art. The~' are 
ueing- undermined hy the action of lhe river; and the buildings and the 
tempI!?:; I'tilnding' :hereon are here and there overp-rown with weeds nn(l 
plant,. ,,·hich. jf not removcn in time, will widen the breach. At Mirza
pur lhe sdl-commil-tee which visited the place· foun,l on the marl lead
in" 10 the Yindh!·achal temple, b"hind the Govardhan Gaushala, cwo 
temp'es made of stone. which ap),eared to hav,; fa!len or ken de'JroYed. 
and the . dols or deities inRta'led there;n were 1< n~· outside on 
the gronnd among a he~p of exqtli~itfl: .. cnrvC'o stones. apparently 
removed from the temp lee. 11 is tlot"d with in'ense re)!ret that the 
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Ancient Monuments Preservation Act (VII of 1904) has very sparingly 
been applied to such buildings. 

61. Effective preventive measures nece<sary.-In view of the facts 
mentioned above, it is obvions tha~ some effective means must be found 
r(\ pre\'ent the properties and endowments being wasted by misconduct 
of mahants or trustees, by protracted lItigation, or by unauthorized aliena
t.io..s, and to secure the fulfilment of the objects of the trusts and endow
'"",nts, the sanitation of important places of public worship, and the 
oolwenrence and comforts of the worshippers. 

62. Religious neutrality no bar lor providing "uch measures.-It is 
urged sometimes that the Government; is c01nmirted to a policy of religious 
n~utrality, and that the reform of religious endowments should be left to 
the growth of public opinion or social propaganda. It is necessary. 
however, to roint out that there are existin:.:t linvs, 'which are intended to 
protect public rights by requiring the managers to keep accounts and 
rendering them liable to removal if they are guilty of misconduct. 'fhc 
laws only require to be strengthened in order that at least the same pro
tection might be given to public endoWTuents as is given to tbe property 
of minors or disqualified pergons. According to the Hindu notions, the 
property endowed for religious purposes is vested in the deity, who is " 
juristic person incapable Df managing his property except through hig 
agent or manager, who administers the property for hjrn. ~mt is 
wanted is some authority, local or central, to look after the protection and 
pn,gervatiol1 of these properties, and the proper applica'ion of the funds 
to the purposes for which the endowments were made. 'l'he conrts have 
at present authority to exercise sporadic control, when moved for the 
purpose. But ~he reasons for the individual reluctance to move and take 
pen'onal responsibility are the :=;ame in thi~ country as elsewhere; 8n11 if. 
even in England, with a richer population and with modern education 
and public spirit more "'idespread and general, a central authority is 
needed to put the administration of charitable endowments on a satis
factory footing, and to reduce the necessity of people having to go to the 
ordinary courts for the solution of their difficulties, the necessity in this 
country for some standing central authority to supervise the manage· 
ment of these endowments, to give suitable directions to the trustees 01' 

managers, and to rrev€'nt the misappropriat:on of funas or the alie
nation of endowed property can hardly be gainsaid. 

Prevention is no m/fT/erence u·ith re!iqion.-It is futile to a .. gue 
tbat by creating such an authorit~, the Govprnment would be interfE"ring 
with lhe religious heliefs or rites of the Hindu community. No such 
<lUestion W8b ra:sed when Act XX of 1863. or sectiem 92 of the Code of 
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Civil Procedure, or Act XIV of 1920 W8B passed by the Imperial IJ<l1',1~
tura. \Vhat is wanted here i, not interference with any forms of religion, 
Dr reF~ious practices connected with the obiects for which the endow
ments were created, but merely the enforcement of the rights of the per
sons professlDg" that religion (that is of those for whose benefit the 
endowments were made) to see that they are properly administered. 

63. Control in Indian Stntes.-The supervision of the management> 
uf temples and religious places is recognized in almost every Indian State 
IU< one of the essential functions of Government. The Ruling Princes 
ore deeply interested in the well.being and advancement of religious 
endow!Tlent,. Many of these were founded or endowed by their ancestors. 
and mo.t of them receive, or used to receive, periodical pecuniary con
tributions from the State. 'I'he leading Indian States have therefore 
m&de provision for the protection of religious and charitable endowments 
by t!l€ appointment of a Mini;ter or Superintendent to look after these 
institutions. The following instances will suffice to illustrate our 
point .-

(a) Baroda.-In Baroda, for instance, the State has" department of 
endowments under an officer called the Dewasthan Adhikari, who 
"ontrol. t.he institutions that receive aid from the State or over which 
the State has undertaken to provide supervision. 

(b) OwaliaT.-In ({walior a Cent.ral Committee, working through 
District and Tahsil Committees, is appointed by the State, and the Tahsil 
Committees are appointed by the Suba, or the District Officer, with· 
due regard to the wishes of the people, and they exercise supervision 
over aided institutions, and also over others placed in their charge by 
an order of the court, or at the request of the sect to which they belong. 

(e) HydeTabad (Deccan).-In Hyderabad (Deccan) there is a 
Sup81intendent of religious endowments for the whole State, with pro
vincial, district and Taluqa Surerintendents of Endowments under him; 
iud they are required to maintain a register of endowments and supervise 
their management to pre\·ent the misappropriation of the tru"t funds. 

(d) Mysore.-In l\Iysore some powers are given by Regulation VII 
)f 1927 to the Muzrai officer;;, including the Deputy Commissioners and 
Assistant Commissioners, to look after Muzari institutions, i.e., those 
:eceiving a grant-in-aid from the State or under State management: and 
in regard to the remaining institutions, other than maths, the 1fuzral 
,fficer :s allowed, with the sanction of the State, to take over the manage
!Dent of any institution, or to obtain security for the due fnlfilment of a 
trust, or to frame a seheme for its management, subject to the right 
~iven to tllO party aggrieved by the order of the Mnzrai officer to sue for 
ils can"elllltion in the principal civil COllrt of original jurisdiction, within 
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whose local area the greater part of the property of such institution ;8 
situated. The Regulation fnrther provides that, in certain specified cases, 
the Government can take over the possession and management of a 
math and its property, and direct an enquiry to be made into any com
plaint of mismanagement, misapplication or alienation of the math pro
perty by a committee of not less than three persons, one of whom should 
be a disciple or other person interested in the math. In case of wrongful 
aiienation of endowed property the Muzrai officer can, after summary 
enquiry, restore the property to the endowment, the party aggrieved beinl! 
free to challenge the restoration by suit within six months. 

(e) Trat7ancore.-In Travanoore the Dewan has very extensive 
power'3 of supervision over relig:ouR endowments, and in cases of appre
hended mi."ppropnation he can take preventive measures. The 
proclamation of April 12, 1922 constituted the Dewaswam department 
at State cost for this purpose. 

(r Tehri Garhwal.-Tehri Garhwal not only supervises the manage
ment of th,) property of religious endowments, through the Superintendent 
of Endowments, but also requires every mahant and pujari to learn the 
mantras and method of worship and prayers of his deity, and provides 
that the puja of temples with no money is to be performed at the cost of 
ather temples of the same sect with the permission of the State. 

(g) Other States.--Other Indian States have also made suitabl" 
provision for the protection of the property of religious and charitabl~ 
eodowments. In some of the States the permission of Government is 
!jecessary for huilding a I}ew p!ace of worship, one of the essential 
requisites for permission bein!! the provision of adequate funds for its 
Dlaintenance. 

64. Pal'iatit7es not enollgh.-In British India the existing provisions 
have, as already pointed out, been found to be inadequate. Mere pallia
tives are not enough t.o cnre a mr:lady requiTing a more drastic remedy: 
and the provision of a central authority to exercise control is Ilrgently 
needed. 

r-.=,,- Increased income 'lfhen supervision exerct·se6..-Bpfore we 
proceed to discuss onr recommendations it may be useful to see how the 

. appointment in recent years of a supervising authority has resulted in 
better administration of religious endowments in Madras. From the 
r"pol b of the Board of Charity Commissioners in Madras we find tlwi 
ill the first year of their work (.-\pril I, 19n to June 30, 1926) there was 
ll1arked increase in the income of a number of institutions in thei!" 
tha, ge-in <ix of them of 51l per cem., awl ill olle of 500 per cent. The 
fdlo~ing years also show a similar record, there being an increase in the 
~a"e of 27 institutions ranging between 50 to 450 per cent. 
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CHAPTER Y. 

REMEDIAL MEASURES. 

66. Heads of proposals.-\Ve now come to the measnres we pl'Opo~e 
for the better protection of Hindu religious and charitahle endowments, 
institutions and funds, \vhich it will he convenient to split up under two 
beads, viz., (1) Administrative, wbich may better be sub-divided into 
Remedial Meof.ures and Subsidiary Proposals; and (21 F;nancial. \Ve 
.. hall deal with each of these separately. But before we do so we would 
lIke te state the broad principles upon which our proposals are bRoed. 
The:-.e principit:'s have received the general support of the witnesses we 
nave €'xamined. 

f,7. Elected Celltral Board favoured.-To begin with, we are III 

favour of an elected Central Board for the whole province, to be crealed 
under the Statute. So far as the Government is concerned, we are. fully 
aware that it stands committed to the policy underlying Act XX of 1863. 
and as long as that exists we are unabIf', to make suggestions that may 
tend tf) revive the active concern of Government with such institutions. 
We have deliberately used the word "aclive concern" for we do not 
wish to rule out Government altogether from our proposals. In onr 
opin·on Government should have, at least for some time, the power of 
appointing the President of the Central Board. Beyond this the Govern
ment will have no hand in the affairs of Hindu endowments. 

68. Charity Commissioner and Protector rejected.-We have g·ven 
our careful consideration to the other two sllggestjon~ made to us as re
gards the main administrative machinery to be set "1' for the province 
as •. Hernatives to the Central Board. but for reasons given helow we have 
~ejectEd them bo:h. The first is in regard to the appointment of 
Charity Commissioners, as under the English I.1aw relating- to secular 
.charities. The second alternative suggested is the appointment of 8 

Protector. 

The number of witnesses who are in favour of the above suggestions 
IS Jl an-1 10 re,pectively out of 556, while the number in favollr of aD 
~kc·ted Central Board is the largest. being 315. The remaining 220 
while strongly in favour of reforms did not suggest any specific measure. 
On that consideration alone we should he jnstified in reject ing these 
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propo"als, bu! there are, in our opmion, other serious objections fmlll 
.. hi"h we are sati<tied that neither a Board of Charity Commissioners 
!lot a Protector will be a suitable remedy in this case. In either case 
the controllini! authority will be nominated by a foreign Government, or 
at best by the political party in power. Supporters of these proposals 
argue t!Jat much force of this objection disappears when· it is remembered 
that no interference with the internal management if'; suggE"sted, that the 
administration of the income wilJ continue to be vested in whatever 
Authority is arpointed for the purpose in accordance with the terms of 
ihe foundation or usage; and that the Charity Comm'ssioners or the 
Protector will mainly have to see to the strict application of the inrome 
and property of the endowment, institut'on or fund in question, to the 
purposes for which 't was founded. But we find that not only the vested 
interests, but also the Hindus in general are opposed to any system by 
which the control over their religions and charitable institutions may 
be p,xercised by an alien Government, or be made the subject of patronage 
by contestmg political parties. It is true that the Minister in charge 
whl) will make the appo:ntment shall be responsible to a popularly elec'ed 
legislature. But the legislature, elected on a different platform for secular 
purpose, is not likely to command the confidence of those bodies for 
wh')se welfare the controllini! authority will be appointed. On the 
other hand, the mixing of the .. two different issues may lead to confusil)n 
at the time of the elections. the result of which may be that political 
.ssues, for which the legislature mainly exists, may be jeopardized. 
It iH also to be feared, as one witness has put 't. that "the appointment 
of Charity Commissioners by the GOl'ernment will reduce Hindu endow
ments to a department of the Government; and departmental activities 
are dead activities, they do not pulsate with life. Red-tapism chokes the 
life out of them; and the;-;e are vital mattf'rs wh:ch we are dealinp' ",ith." 
Even Lord Curzon denounces departmentalism thns: "Departmentalism 
is not a moral delingllency. It is an intellectual hiatus-the complete 
absence of thought or apprehension of anything outside the purely de
partmental aspects of the matter nnder discussion('l." Moreover, the 
Government does not desire and has, in fact, been persistently refusing 

(.0 exercise any contro~ over these endowments, inst"tutions and funds and 
the property helollg-ing to them. Complaints of mismanage-ment hflve, 
from time to time. heen pre·-sed on its attention by different p"hl'c 
bodies ann le"islatures; but the Government haR not moved in the matter. 
It i, eminei1th· dp,irahle that the Government. even when the "'hiee! 
is nnder the control of a popnlarly elected Minister. Rhonld strictly adhere 

(1) Note by Lcrd Curzon. dated ~ray. 1802. upn, the proposed cban:..:es HI the 
oomt language of a hOrnf'f dis'rid in Bengal. publi .. hed in the Statesman nod referred to 
in Lord Zetland's life of CnrzoD. 
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to this policy. 'rhe appointment of a Protector is further open to the 
1II0.t serious objection that it will bring in its traill all the evils of 
dldatoff;hip. "Ve have some knowledg"e of the conditions in a dictatorial 
government. and may safely say tliat a (lictator is unp:'pnlar, even with 
the best of intentiun<. His Holiness Shri Jagadgurn Shri Shankarn
charya says: "Any scheme that pro\'ides for the appointment of a I)1'o
tecto!' or a number of Charity Commissioners by the Gm ernment calJnot 
be expected to command the sllpport of the Hindus in general and the 
{iadhu~ in particular." 'Vith thi~ weig-hty pronoulleement, we entirely 
agree. 

69. Sampradayik touch "eccssary.-Secondly, we are of opinion 
thnt our main admini);/ratiYe body should not be Ollt of touch with 
Sampradayas, to which great stress has been laid ill the evidence before 
us. We recogJIize that cases luay often ari~c, in ,,,hich a knowledge of 
the rules and tenets of a sampradaya Illay not only be desirable but very 
nece~sary. We "Iso believe that by maintain'ng touch with the Sam
pradayas, it would be possib'e to promote that mutual sympathy and 
understanding, which are necessary attributes of a successful administra
tion. \Ve are aware that the question as to the measure of touch to he 
maintained with the Sampradayas is one which cannot eas:1y he 
answered. It must, necessarily, take us into detailed consideration of 
v31'iuns problems, huge and small, governing the question, which we 
shan avoid at this place, while we are statinli only lieneral principles. 

70. ScoJlc.-Thirdly, we are of opinion that the proposed legisla
ti01l should apply to all religious alld charitable endowments, institutions 
and funds of the Hindu community, including those belonging to Arya 
Samajists, Jains and Sikhs, which may be of a pnblic nature, subject to 
such restrictions, as Illay be' imposed. \Ve would, however, exclude 
purely se('ular institutiollR like VniversiticR, Colleges. Schools, Allopathic 
dispensaries. etc., from the purview of the proposed legislation. hecause 
they are working under the coutrol and sUp<'rvision either of the Govern
Illent, or of a public authority, or are governed by Statute. \Ve would 
further wish that certain old akhaTas, some of which are registered lIn<ler 
';,e Societies' Registration _-lcd, XXI of 1860, and the .1Iallls. AsII",Is, 
or Astha"s attached to them should be plared on a somewhat higher 
footing in the general scheme of thing~ under the Jlew constitution. 
We are taking the line of least resistance. In view of that observation, 
and of the special features p<'culiar to these ukllaras, we consider ourselvc; 
justified i~i treating them with certain privilege. 

71. GeneraL-Lastly, we would desire to see ihe revival of those 
ancient traditions in the management of these institutions under which 

G 
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their popula" or democratic feature was preserved and stimulated. \V" 
would like to see that the temple of God is open alike to the rich and the 
poor; that the greatest good results to the greatest number of Hindus, 
consistent with the objects of any insiitution Or trust; that where such 
objects haye failed or become incapable of being fllifilled, or where the
income of an endowment still leaves a large surplus after their satisfac
tion. the doctrine of Cypres is adopted, so as to secure the greatest benefit 
to the Hindu community. 

72. Specific proposa/s.-Having stated certain general principles, 
which we consider of supreme importance in any scheme for the protec
tion of Hindu religious and charitable endowments, we shall now set 
forth our specific proposals on the subject. Here again, we may add, 
that these proposals have been brought into accord, as far as we have 
found practicable, with the general sense of the public opinion in this· 
matter, in these provinces. 

As we have stated earlier, the measures we will suggest are of tw,," 
kinds; Administrative (comprising Remedial Measures and Subsidiary 
Proposals) and Pinoneia\. We shaU deal with Remedial Measures alone 
in this chapter. 'l'he Subsidiary Proposals wiU be dealt with in Chapter 
VI and the Financial Provision in Chapter VIII. 

73. CentTal BoaTd and Area Com".i-ttees.-Our first proposal is to
set up a Central Board for the entire province, and an Area Committee 
in each local area. The Central Board will be the main executive body 
for the province, while the Area Committees will carry out, within their 
respective areas, such duties as may be assigned to them by the Central 
Board. A very small number of the witnesses examined by us, has 
been opposed to the creation of any central authority, principally on the 
ground of economy, and also because it is thought decentralization will 
work better. According to this class, the Area Committees should have 
aU those powers in respect of institutions within their local area, as· 
might be considered suitable for the Central Board to possess over the 
endowments in the province. We see some palpable defects in this 
&a:c:ge,tion which makes it wholly unacceptable to us, as also to the very 
larCfe majority of witnesses, \vhom we have examined. In our view, it 

D . . 
is of the utmost importance to have a Central Board, WhlCh wllI serve' 
to co-ordinate and regulate the activities of the different Area. Com
mittees. We are certain that without lhe existence of some such cent raT 
authority. as we have proposed, the indepelHlent administration by the 
Area Co~mit.tees is often likely to give rise to serious anomalies, resuHing 
: n frequent dissatisfaction to the public. As every one must be fully 
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aware the present unsatisfactory condition of the Hindu religions and 
charitable endowments in this province-nay, throughout the whole 
country-has very largely been due to the absence of the local zeal and 
interest, in their working. Copseqnently, we consider that the correc
tion for this, is not to be found in any increased local powers, but in 
th6 creation of a strong central authority, fnl1y alive to its responsibilities, 
with regard to these endowments, and having power to exercise effective 
control in their affairs. We do not, in the least, wish to minimize the 
importance of a local "g"ncy, in this matter. It will be seen that we 
have ourselves proposed its formation. Our only concern is that, left to 
themselves. the Area COIHmittees <lre almost certain to languish into 
deca,v. or exist. as fceb'.e bodief', la£king the force and vitality, 80 neces
sary for strong action. Another danger we apprehend is that the Area 
Committees, where they show some activity may. in the absence of a 
ce~tral authorIty. very' likely be 1'0 rent ~p with local intrigues and 
d~ssengions as to render themselves unfit for any useful work. The same 
will not be the case, if "'e have a Ccntral Board, to which the var:ouB 
Area Committees may be subordinate. The Central Board, on account 
of its detached position, will not be liable to be influenced by local.condi
tions to the same extent as an A.rea Committee, and may be relied upon 
to exerci", sa'utar.v influence over the latter. \Ve think the Central 
Board is absolutely necessary for the purpose of keeping the Area Com
mittees properly alive to their responsibilities, and for providing for the 
exercise of effective check and sUpt'rvision in the management of Hindu 
reli{ous and char table endowments, which have during an these years, 
known nothing but neglect, waste and peculation. As to tbe ground of 
economy, nrged against the establishment of a Central Board, we must 
state clearly, and once for all, that we would ourselves like economy 
practised in all directions, as far as practicable; but we shall be no party 
to economy, which may promote inefficiency and irresponsibility. Yet 
this is exactly what must happen, if we bave to give up the proposal for 
the creation of a main executive authority for the province, on financial 
grounds. \Ve have taken into account proposals tending to make the 
working of the Central Board economical which will all be set forth in 
th's chapter. But our nrst aim has throughout been to secure the 
highe" efficiency in the administration; and consequently, where we have 
seen danger of that ~m:ffering 1 because of some propo~al to secure economy, 
we have had no hesitation in ruling the lalter entirely out of our 
ronsideration. Having' thus stated our settled opinion as regards the 
creatiun of a Centr,,) Roard for the whole province and Area Committees 
in each local area, we shali now pass on to mention the other bodie~ 
we want to be set np. 
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71 Central and Area Denominational bodies.-We have stated 
before that the general feeling of the Hindu community is in favour of 
Samprada~ik autonomy. The control over religious and charitable en
dowments through the Sampradayik organizations affords the best line 
of advance, and in our view, snch organization should be fully represen
tative of the elements which consritute the Sampradaya, viz., the 
",aharts, the non·mahant sadllus and the gri/ws/as. Accordingly, we 
propose to set up committees of the Sampradayas at the centre, and in 
each local area. whose relation inter se will be analogous to that suggested 
between the Central Board and the Area Committees. It do~s not ""em 
to us necessary to constitute a committee for every Sampradaya, nor is 
thp tHsk by any means pracr.jcab'e. The general trend of evidence given 
before us makes it quite evident that there are certain main Sampradaya5, 
in which the various smaller Sampradayas are included, and there will 
hardlv be any Hindu, who does not corne under one or other of them. 
I" 'J\ll' opinion, it would do for all praeiical purposes, to constitute a 
committee for each of such main Sampradayas, and we have no doubt 
that the arrangement will be satisfae!ory to all concerned. We, there
fore, suggest that denominational committees, at the centre and in each 
local area, should be constitut.ed for the following main groups of the 
Hindu community :-

(1) Shanker (Smart) Sampfadaya 
(2) Vaishnava Sampradaya 
(3) U dasi Sampradaya 
(4) Sikhs including Nirrnalss 
(5) J ains and Buddhists 
(6) Arya Samajists and 
(7) Anya Sampradayas (mis('ellaneous). e.g., GOl'llkhnat~s, 

Radhaswamis, Brahmasamajis, etc. 

We wish to make it absolutely clear that the Central Board should 
not interfere with the autonomy and the internal administratif'n of any 
Sampradaya. Such matters should be dealt with only by the committee 
of the Sampradaya concerned. The Central Board shal] only deal wit11 
matters of interest to alL 

75. Joint Committees (Central and Loca/).-There will neverthe
less be certain matters which relate purely to charitable institutions and 
other institutions not appertaining to anyone particular Sampradaya, 
In our opinion, it would be expedient if such matters are dealt with by 
a special committee. There will have to be one such committee at t·he 
centre, and one in each local area, and their relation inter se will also 
be the same as that we have suggested between the Crotral Board and 
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ti',e Alea Corr.mittee,. We consider these bodies may be fittingly describ
ed II/lder the name of Joint (Central) Committee, and Joint (Loca\) 
COI{lmittees. 

76. Doard of ,I rbit'ratio".- -~-\nolher body to be set up under our 
scheme-and this is the last of our suggestions in this respect-is the 
Board of Arbitration to be constituted whenever necessary. A large sec
LIOn of the public, including some district and subordinate judges, strongly 
advocated the appo:ntment of a Jud'cial Tribunal. The public opinion 
has frequentl~· condemned before us the law's delays and the expensive 
nature of legal remedies available. We have also learnt from trust
worthy sources that the decision of cases relating to endowments has, 
in not a few instances, proved ullsatisfaetory to the ecclesiastics, who 
have found that the courts are, perhaps rightly under the existing order, 
unwilling to eitter into the question of the religious tenets of any 
Sampradaya, even though they may have an important bearing on the 
case. In future, however, if our scheme is to come into effect, the 
Sampradayas are bound to play an increasing part in the administration 
of Hinllu religious endo\Vments~ and we cannot conceive of cases of suc-
6~~~jon Of rf:'moval (If 11w/wnts being decided otherwise than in accordance 
wiih the rules of the Sampradaya. The Board of Arbitration will be a 
Judicial Tribunal, and it will decide all cases relating to endowments, 
which are at present tried by the ordinary courts. The jurisdiction of 
these latter will be barred, except in cases which the Board of Arbitra
tion may specifically refer for their disposal. A Board, such as this, 
wi!! tend to secure a uniform priociple and expedition in the decision of 
cases; and costly litig-ation will be avoided. It may also be pointed out, 
that as early as 1860, an experienced Government officer like Sir (then 
i,rr) .Iohn Strache~' had prophesied that to pwvide "that all questions 
thilt may arise (relating to endowments) ~hall be determined by.the 
ord.inar~' courts of law is to provide for nothing" . and "to leave- (endow
nel'ts) to the chaDce of the rrotection of the civil courts is in other words 
to leave (themt to 'he probability or rather to the certainty of injur\' and 
,:;in('I. The prophesy has alas only preved too true. There is, and can 
be. no ~egislation governing the internal management of religious endow
ments to guide the courts in respect of them. Under these circumstances 
decisions by courts amount to judicial legislation. "But legislation hy 
Indian Judges has all the drawbacks of jndicial legislation elsewhere 
and a great many more. As in other countries, it is legislation by a 
legislature, which from the nature of the case, is debarred from steadiiy 

(') Letter No. 74. dated July 23 1660. from the Collector Moradabad to the Offic:at· 
ing Commissioner. Robilkhand 
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keep'Df' in vIew the standard of general expediency. As in other coun
tries, it is haphazard, inordinately dila~ory and inordinately expensive, 
the cm~t of it falling almost exclusively on the litigants. But in India, 

JEdil'ial decision is. besides, legislation by foreignen;, who are under the 
thraldom of precedents and analogies belonging to a foreign law developed 
thousands of miles away, under a different climate and for a different 
civihzation('). 

77. Ecclesiastical La·1C.-The ("ontrol the Sampradayas exercised 
over such religious endowments in pre-British days, which they would 
again exercise under our scheme, is quite in keeping with the laws of 
England and Japan on the subject. 

(a) In England.-In England the law provides for the appointment 
of Charity Commissioners(4), who control secular chadies other than 
purely educational (which are controlled by the Board of Education). 
Bnt, ecele9illstlcal charities, which are analogouR to the endowments, insti
tuiions ana funds we are dealing with, are outside the'r jur:sdiction. 
Their control is vested in the Ecclesiastical Authority, and they are 
governed by the Ecclesiastical Law, which consists of such canons and 
CO[.stitutions ecclesiastical, as have been allowed by general cansent or 
custom within the realm, as altered and supplemented by statute. The 
Church has Its OWn courts, whose powers are very wide. e.g., they can 
try ar.d punish the parishman for non-attendance and failure of other 
duties They are even empowered to pass sentences of imprisonment in 
oertain cases. They also deal with cases relating to benefices and the 
conduct of the clergy, and their decisions are recognized by ordinary 
courts of law. The Roman Civil Law also admitted the right of the 
Church to legis'ate in ecclesiastical matters and til administer its dis
ciplinary law by its own ·courts. It will be noticed that in English legal 
])arlance the word "church" is not confined to Christian churches 
alone, but includes a society of individuals characterized by religious be
lief, capable of expression in some common form, and organized on the 
basis d such religious beliefs. The word "church" has been held by 
the Privy Council to include an association for the purpose of Muham
madan religion (5). Even an unestablished religion, \vhich in matters 
of doctrine, government and discipline is free from State control, may 
constitute its own tribunal to determine if its rules have beeu violated, 
an,~ impose penalties for violation. The decisions of these tribunals 

e) ~fiDute of July 17. 1879, on Indian Codification in Minutes. by Sir B. S. 
Maine. Calcutta. 1690, p. 924. 

\&) HalLsuor:-"s Laws of England. Vol. IV (Charities). 
('J lbrabiw Eswael aDd Abdul Carrim Peer Yamode (1908 A. C. 600. 636, P. C.). 
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are also binding and enforceable by Courts of Law when questioned. In 
fact the Civil Court cannot interfere with these institulions(·). 

(b) In Japan.-In Japan, too, the Judicial department within each 
sect checks and puni!:'hes embezz1ement and misapplication of fnnd~, etc" 
of "phIlWUS endowments, by the prescribe<l ecelesiasticallaw of each sect, 
the Government supervising ollly the external activities of all sect, 
through the Religious Bureau attached to the Department of Bduca· 
tion('). _ 

/ 

All thi~ clearly supports om view that the mallagement and disci-
pline of tbe institutions we arC dealing with. should in the main be 
controlled by till' Sampradayas concerned, "'hieh correspond to the various 
Cburcbe, in England. 

78. Strength of the Central Board alld of the Area Committees.
We now address ourselves to the constitution of tbe various bodies we 
have proposed to be set up. The wetnesses who have gil'en evidence 
hekre u, are almost equally divided on the question of tbe strength of 
the Board. Those who are in favour of a large body assert that it would 
be possible to secure adequate representation of the various interests 
involved, only on ouch a body, and it alone is likely to be popular. We 
would ourselve~ want tbe Celltral Hoard 10 be a· repreReutative body. 
We mean a body that will enjoy the absolute confidence of the majority 
of Hindus, and may not be unpopular with the trustees 01' others, whose 
<)onduct and actions will frequently come up in judgment before it. We 
understand such a body to be a representative body, even though it may 
be small. The interests that are particularly to be protected are three
fol1 the donors, the tmstees and the beneficiaries; they are included in 
the elements constitutin~ a Sampradaya. i.e., the grihastas. the ma/umts 
ana the Bon-ma/lant sadl"'s. "Ye do not believe that a larg'e body of 
I()O or 50 men. as ha-s been ~mgg('sted to tIS, can alone be in a better 
pos;tion to represent these iuterests; on tbe otber hand. in our opinion, 
a small body can serve the purpose better. A large Central Board can 
hardly be suitable for executive work. We do not know of any large 
body, which has ever been entrusted with administrative duties, or 
baving been so entrusted, has ever discharged them efficiently, 
A Jarge body is generally considered fit for deliberatiO'll, bnt never for 
administration. We find this fact is not disputed by any of those who 
advocate a large Central Board, and it is to meet that objection tbat 
tbey suggest the appointment of an Executive Committee, and also of 
'" Working Committee, if neceSRary, for the performance of the executive 

(') Hallsbury's Laws of England, Vol. XI-Ecclesiastical Law in England. 
n Chief Abbot of Nisbi. Hon~anji. Kyoto. Japan. 
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all these bodies are to be found, but we would point out that no correct 
analogy can be drawn from these organizations. 'Ve think such bodies 
to be entire'y unsuited for our purpose. A large Central Board with an 
Executive Committee, and another 'Vorking Committee, if we were to 
uccept that suggeRtion, must necessarily mean considerably more ex
pense, and we doubt the justification of it, when only one body, if it i. 
a small ('entral Board, call function equally, if not more, efficiently. 
It a.lso means setting up a compJicated machinery, when a simpler and 
more effective remedy is possib!e. 'Ve may also point oill that a smaller 
body tenils towards more harnlOnioll8 working, than a bigger one; that a 
large body often rails to evoke in the membe", the same sense of res
ponsibility and earnest ness, as does a small body; that the proceedings 
of a large body arc likely to be mOTe cumbrolls and dilatory than those 
ofa small body. 'Ve are therefore strongly of opinion that a small Board 
and Arca Committee wi'l be more expedient. Til view of the powers 
"'e propose the H0ard or an Area Committee to be inve,tf'o with. and 
Samprndayik a'nton0nl~' which form~ the foundation stone of our recom
menJation.s, we prop()~e to gin> egnnl rcpresentation to the three ele
ments constitutin)! e~l(_'h SarnpradaYrI. The Hoard or an ~\rea Ccmmittee 
will tItus consist of 2101', jf the' President happens to be ali C'ntsider, of 
22 members. 

7!J. Nomination by Government and e1"ction by public bodies not 
ftasiblc.-The next question is whether these bodies should be constituted 
II'l.olly by election or nomination b~ Government, or partly by election 
nnd partly by ~l1ch nomination. KOTIlination by the Government of all 
thE' members i!-'o obviously open to the ~ame objedions as the appoint
ment of a Prfltpctor or a Roanl of Charity Commis:-;iollers. Nomina
bon of some members by the Goycrnment is unnece~sarv, when 
all tbe interests ~oncenied' mn be adequately represented 'by elec
tion. Further, nominated members do not alway, command the 
confidence of the people to the same degree a, their own chosen 
representatives do. Some witnesses haye proposed that the power 
of ~lerting' representatives to the Board should be g-iven tc certain 
recognized institutions like fhe T .. c;::!'islativf:> ('onneil, the l"funicipar 
.ud 'District Boards. the Ag-ra Landholders' Association, the British 
J ndian Assoeiation, the U niY~rsit ies. the Hindu Sahha. and other similar
public bodies. Rut these arc mainly polit:cal or ("h'ic bodies ,,;hieh. "" 
F:Hch, are unconcerned with tIle institntions we arc dealing with. Other~ 
have suggested that repTesentation may be gh-en to reli.~·ions societies like 
the Sanatan Dharma Sabha, the lIllited Provinces Dharma Rakshana 
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Sabha. the Bharat Dharma 'Ilahamandal. the .\rya l'ratinidhi Sabhu, 
the Brahmo Bamaj, the Bin;1h Sahhas. the Jain Panchayats and ether 
::uch institutions in the FnitC'd Pl'oyinC'E':". Bnt the constitrltion of many 
of these institution~ is of itl1 indefinite or filldnating character; and uU 
!!!e interests that ollght to he rf'pre~pnted on the bodies we lwve recom· 
mended may not fmd their olle and adequate representation on these 
bcdin;.;; . 

.. ~"mpradayik 'feprescl1tation.-Other witnesses have suggested 
that electorates should be formed of men belonging to different Sam pm
<1ayas; and should also include householders of those persuasions, and that 
electoral circles should be formed, for this purpose, in each district or 
grollp of districts. We entirely agree with this view. The question of 
f·ranting separate representation to different Sampradayas is, under 
their present disorganized condition doubtless difficult. But one point 
!5 obvious, that a large Central Board, as \ve have already said, would be 
nimanageable and expensive. We are conscious of the difficulty which 
"he a,l¥'ision of the Sampradayas into numerous sub-sects. may pr€'sent. 
hut we belipyc that the doctrinal differences existing among the sub-sects 
Ol H S;:mpraJaya are not material fer our purposes. In fact, COIllmon 

rrganizations of earh Sampradaya, as well as of all Sampradayas, do 
exist and arc known to be working smoothly. Any effort to grant separate 
representation to sub-sects would make the Board unnecessarily unwieldy 
and nUlY interrupt the process -of fusion \vhich is going on. We 
therefore consider that the Central Board should consist of the following 
main groups of the Ilindu community l as mentioned above:-

(1) Shankar (Smart) Sampradaya, 
(2 1 Yaishnava Ramprq.daya, 
(3) Udasi Sampradaya. 
(4) 8ikh~ in(,luding Nirmalas, 
(5) Jains and Buddhists, 
(6) Arya Samajists. and 
(7) Anyu Saillpradayas (Miscellaneous), e.g., Gorakhllathis r 

na(lhaswamis, Brahmusamajis, etc. 

or these, the Hhankar (Smart). Vaishnayu and Udasi Bamprada);l. 
U!:u the Sikhs including "~irmalas" will each be represented by :l 

,nahant, a non-nwhant sadlw and a grihastha. There are no malwnts 
&mong .Tains l!nd Buddhists, Aryu Samajists. and some of tEe Anya Sam
paday"s. We have had no opportunity of consulting their wishes after 
ft~rmu]al.lng OUf recommendatious, 'Ve therefore recommend that ",hilt' 
l'Qch or these three gro\lps should also h.,·e three representatives Oil the 
Board, the distribution of seats among their elements should be mad". 
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.after cousultmg the wJbhes of the groups concerned. Thus, In our 
c,:inion, all sections of Hindu community affeckd will be fairly repre
.ented. It stands to reason and justice, that tlie \"Urious Sampradayas 
fhould. resent interference in their intel'l1:11 affairs, by people outside 
1heir fold. We are therefore ag<linst any distilldion being made between 
·one Sampradayu and ;mother. as reg-ard:'> the strength of representation 
on the Board. On the other hand. absolutely equal treatment should be 
awarded; and the mles and regulations shonld be so framed 
.that, in spite of the existence of nnmerous sects and sub-sects, 
the elections may be confidently looked forward to. for returning the 
most suitable and all-round acceptable men for the naklre of the work 
required to he performed by the member< of the Board. It should be 
.eleeted by a regular serjes of electoral rol1eges of the Yal'iol1s Sampra~ 
dayas. 

80. Electorate for the Area Dellomillatiollll'l Cumlllittee.-Thi~ 
'Iakes us on to the 'lnesiion of the L<lsic e1edaratc of the whole scheme 
-the electorate far the Area DenOlliinatianal Committees. With the 
meaQTe data available, it is difficult for us to prescrihe the qnalifications 
01 the eledors. with any amount of definiteness. We leave them for 
the Registrar of Hindu Endownwnts, \\"hose appointment we suggest in 
Chapter IX, to lay down in the light of the malerial co'lected. Vie 
\\ould. ]JOwever, su'ggest certain broad considerations. wl1ich fI~ay be kept 
in mind. 'The e1eelo," should he Hindus and should profess the Sam
.pradaya. of which they are the eledors. and the declaration by them of 
I,,"ir Sampradaya should he deemed sufficient. \Ve are of opinion that 
O,e method of election shonld be of the ,itnplest and easiest character 
practicahlc. and that the e'edorate sl-:onld be so constituted that whi'e 
it may ensure the representation of people really interested in the welfare 
of the Rampradaya concerned, it rna:v not, (It the same time, become 
unwieldy or Clllllhrou~ in size. Any scheme which fpnders possible 
rxpensive ejection campaigns of the Ina-nner of legislatures and local 
bodies ShOllld he Ileprecated. Property qualifications may not always 
'bring out the best elecior for our needs. Some method has to be found 
I_y which persons of a rcligiou:-; or charttable bent of mind IIlay g-et a 
preponderant voice in the selection of their representatives. We note 
that tile rules framed under section 10 of .-\d XX of 1863 in Bengal, 
required a register to he kept of all the peNms interested ill the welfare 
01 any temple. and conferred on them the right of e1eding the Temple 
Committee. In England, persons of both s~_,e< and corporations raled 
iN the relief of the poor in resjl,'d of a Parish have the r'ght to become 
men'btl". of the ",.t,y-a Council constituted in the Parish which elects 
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certain officers of the Church(S). Similarly. one line of approal'hinl= 
the' problem m&y be to confer franchise on regular worshipper< at th~ 
(.emples of every Sampradaya in the area. or on the founders (in('lllding 
their successors', of an religiot1~ and charitah~f' f'noowmpnts. institntions 
and funds, and their nomineE' or llolllinee~. or on certain contrihutors 
and donors thereof. All these proposals will ha"e to be carefully 
.. xamined by the Registr~r of Hindu Endowments in the lig'ht of the 
data he collecls. He shall also determine where. and t'le number of 
districts fOl' which, Area Committees should be constituted. the size of 
their constituencies and the mode of eledion. 

81: Conslilulion of the .4rco Ellda/Elllcllls Cotlll/littee.-The Area 
Denomlnntional Committees thus eledec1 for a pnrticulnr area. .chouid 
to,!.!'etLef {'onst:tute the Area "Endowmellt~ Committe~. which ~hall be a 
body corporate. 

82. Electorate for Ihe Provincial Del/olll illatiullal ('0111 lIIittec.-'Ve 
.-ow proceed to con~ider the method of election of represcntati'-e" of 
each Sampradaya on the ('entrat Board. 'Ve feel that. with committees 
rluly constituted for various localities. a ProvineiaI Denoltlinational Com
mitte~ of three members ,honld be quite sufficient for the work of 
general sliperint-endence and supervision oyer the endowments, in~titu

toons and funds, belonging to each Sampradaya. The members shollld 
have the power to divide, if they like, their work and fllnetion" in such 
manner as they may consider expedient. 'Ve therefore recommend that 
the members of all the Area. .Denominational Committees of each 
8ampradaya in the province shall together elect three members to the 
Provincial Denominational Committee of that particnlar Sampradaya. 
Rere. too. wo would recommend (hat. in the case of each of the first fOllr 
Sampradayas, the members elected should he a IIlllhal/l, a non-mahant 
sadhu and a grihastha, professing the Sampradaya concerned, while. in 
each <li the other three cases. the ilistrilmtioll of the thrf"f' ~t?at5 should 
bfl made after consulting the wishes of the community or the Sampradaya 
Ci.'Dcerned. 

83. Constitution of the Central ElIdou'lIIenls Roard.---The Provin
ei<il DenOlllin:ltional Committees thus. e~ected should tog·etllf'1' c()n~Jitnte 
the Central Rndowments Hoard. The Board thll< constitnted shall be 
a body corporate, with perpetual succession and a t'ormnon s{,Bl. capable 
of holding property and suing and heing sned in it::.; OWll ll;\ll1e. 

84. Tenure of office.-The next qncstion we haye to comide~ ;s 
ahout t.hp. term of office of (he members of the Area 8nd the Central 
Bodies. Almost all the evidence we have recorded fal!. into (wo ~oups. 

r) Hansbury's Laws of. England, Vol. XI, pp. 885-905. 

• 
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\',.z" those in hWUf of a three-years' term. and tho"" in favour of a five
fes"~' tenll. 'Iher~ is a preponderance in favour of a five-vears' term 
ant! we ourselves think that to be llIore su:table, as it is lik~IY to afford 
better facilities for work and" greater continuity of policy. Tile retiring 
members should, of course, be eligible for re-election. 

85, Interna: autonomy of P(/clt 8ampradaya.-Before we proceed 
rurther, we wjsh to provide clearly that the Board or the Area Endow
wents Committee, as such, shall not interfere with the autonomv and 
the internal administration of 'llly Sampradaya. Such matters ;hould 
be dealt with by the Denominational Committees of that Sampradaya 
alone; and, only matters of interest to all, should be -dealt with bv the 
Board or the Committee. This is in keeping ,,~th the ancient traditions 
of ~he Hlndus, and when, even in democratic .Japan and England, a sort 
of denominational system is in force (as has been described above), 
certainly there can be no rational objection to a similar arrangement 
bEing revived in India.. )-[atterR affecting more Sampradayas than one, 
,hall be dealt with in a joint sitting of the Denominational Committees 
r~nC'erned, or by a Joint Committee. or by the Boan] , or the ."rea En
down:ent, Committee itself, as may be found necessary. We shan 
1'('vert to tlli:-; point later. 

86. Constituiion of the .Joint CommitteP.-The Central Endow
ments Board and eaeh .\rea Rndawments Committee should appoint a 
Joint Committee of not more than five from among its OWn Hlembt'l's. to 
~eal with matters relating to "baritable and other institutions not belong
ing to any particular Sampradayu. 

R7. Constitution of the Buard of Arb'itration.-The Board of 
Arbitration will not be a permanent body. It will be constituted far 
tach caf'e, when certain inlportant judicial matterR or appeals against 
,'ertain decisions of the Central Board. specified elsewhere, are to be 
,1eeided. It should consist of a nominee or nominees of the Board. a 
nominee or nominees of the parties or the appellant, and a nominee of 
the HWh Court or the Chief Court; 01' in case the yaluation i, below a 
prescribed minimum, of the District Judge. Area Committees shan 
have no power to appoint a Board of Arbitration but shall refer to the 
Central Board all ~ases in which the appointment of a Board of Arbitra
tion 1 ~ necessary. 

88. E.rceutitJe of the BOllrd.-We now proceed to discnss th~ 

Ex~('ntiYe of the Board. It ha, ofren heen lx,'nted Ollt. and it is " 
ma:ter of COUlmon experience. that executive authority cannot he sati8-
factorih· ewrrised by a bodv like the Board; but that difficnlty can 
and sh~lIld be obviat~d, by y~sting the executive authority of the Board 
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~il its President, who wili excrci~e it, on behu!f of the Board i.1l'cordillg to' 
the rules and regulations fraroeu by the Board therefor. 

89. Appointment of Prcsil/en!.-The President ollght to be a roa" 
in whom aaluinistratiYe capacity of the highest order i~ combined with 
piety and t;lwslric lFarning to ~uch a degree as to he able to command 
tbe greatest confidf'llce Hot only of the Sampradayas. in the Board and 
or. t r-.i de , but also of the Government, who, according' to our l'eCOlllJllelHla

lion shall be responsible for financing the scheme. He shollld be above 
tLe lure of favours and fear of frowns of any party. Some witnesse, 
"'ave snggested that the President ShOUld be nominated hy the Govern
ment. \1..1e do not agree with it, for reasons already disrussed in another 
-connection: A large majority of witnesses is in faYOUf of an elected 
President, but election, c&peeially to executiye posts, is not always 
d.ecided on considerations of efficiency and cap~city, and sometime.;:, the 
.demands of constituents tend seriously to compromise the position of the 
candidate and to subject him to embarra~srnent resulting in the I~)ss of 
"initiative and enterprise. vVe, therefore, are unable to make the 
President's office merely elective; we are for <1 via 111Nlia. In our 
"pinion, the proper proeedure for the appointment of the President 
wodd be for the Board to elect a panel of three perRons and forward 
lheir names to the Local Government which should appoint one of them 
~s President. In making the appointment due regaru shouJ.d be paid 
t(! th~ desirability of appointing the person who comn131111s the greatest 
<Jegree of confidence of all tlw Sampradayas. 

90. President to be a whole-time o!fiecr.-The work of the Board 
may always, and specially during the early years of its existence, be 
;,"peeted to be particnlarly heavy and exacting, and at least a whole
time worker will be needed to secnre efficient working. The President, 
"ho would be the chief executive functionary of the Board, shonla 
therefore be a whole-time salaried officer. unless, he he a sadh" who 
cannot accept a salary, in which case adequate allowance should be paid 
for his maintenance. 

91. Tenure of o!ficc.-Far reasolls already mentioned. namely 
with a view to secure uniformity and continuity of policy, the President 
rhould be ~ppointed for a tenure of fiye years. In fact, outside the 
rervices, a suitable man may not be willing to take up the appointment 
for" shorter term. When a member of the Board is at anv time 
~ppointed President, the period of his Presidentship should t~rminate 
,vith the tenure of office of the Board; and an out-going President should 
te eligible for re-appointment. 

92. Ex officio chairmanship and casting vote.-It is desir
able that, in order to co-ordinate the activities and tendenciea 
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.,! ail the seven Provincial Denominational Committees and the Joint 
\.~o"'mjttee, and m"ke for the united progress of the Board as a whole, 
the President (1 th~ Board should be their ex officio chairman. When 
pre>;.ling he ,hould have the right of a second or casting vote. 

93. Orfiec-bearers r>!. Area Committees.-Eaqh Area Committee 
.hould elect its own President, who should, in an honorary capacity, 
pre_ide ex officio over the meetings of all the Area Denominational Com
I,littees and .Joint Committee (where too, as in the Area Committees, 
he should have a second or casting Yote), appoint, punish or remove !tny 
sen'ant of the Committee in accordance with the rules framed therefor, 
and carry out mch other duties as the Committee may from time to time
entrust to him. 

!14. .Turisdiclion.-We ha\'e now to consider the scope of the 
authority to be a.:signed to the Central Endowments Board and its sub
sidiary bodies. 

Charitaule endouments not to be exeluded.-The Madras Religious 
EndowflIents Act (II of 1927) is confined in its operation to 
reli::rious eudowm~nts. But, charitable endowments, institutions ana 
fl1ndg are far more numerous and, if not of more~ at least, of equal, 
importance; the Shastras draw no distinction between the two, and in 
practice too, it is not often easy to distinguish the one from the other. 
Consequently they too deserve to be included within the purview of th& 
Board. Religions places are wry largely yisited by the people of all 
classes throughout the year; and acts of mismanagement can easily come
/0 the notice of the benehciaries, if they care to assert their rights. 
Charital,!e endowments, institutions and funds do not, however, come
Nithin the plll'view of the public to the same extent; and, the persons 
for whose benefit they haye been founded may be scattered far and wid& 
hnd be incapable of taking concerted action necessary for their protec
lion. They serve a wider purpose and the need for their superintendence 
Lr supenis;on is equally great lind urgent. The functions of the Board 
~hould therefore extend to all Hindu public religious and charitable 
endowments. institutions and funds in the province, belonging to the
Hindu commnnity or a sect or sect jon thereof. 

95. PI/rely secular charities excluded.-But, there are certain 
easses of institutions. snch as the Universities, Colleges, and Schools 
founded, purely or mainly, for secular purposes, having little or no 
foncern with religion. They h~ve been created and incorporated under 
lome Rtatnte, or constituted as societie:.; or institutions working under 
the c'lDtrol and supervision of a department of the Government 01' of 
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..,me public authority. The~e institution~ are autonomous bodies, th ... 
administration of which is regulateu by their own (,Ollstitlltion, as laid 
down 111 the statute under \vhich they were establi~lted, or the rules 
(of the department or other authority concerned. It is therefore not 
necessary or desirn.blc that they should ue p~a('cd under any further 
(·ontrol. 

96. Pecuniary limit undesiTable.-'oNe do not think it desirable to· 
fxclude institutions not having a prescribed minimmn annual income, 
from the purview of the Board, because, apart from the fact that the 
ilnnual ineome may be liable to variation each year. religious endow
;nents. institutions and funds require protection from vandalism irrespec
tiye of their income; and dlwrmaslw[as J like those existing, for instance, 
:!~ Nimsar and Kllrub.hetra, require to be protected. though they may 
h?ve no .income of their own. Charity Commissioners in :Madras have 
Jcported that such pxclusion in that Presidency has been a constant 
f-uuree of litigation and worry to them. Of course the extent and nature
ri the supervision will vary according to the importn nee, pecuniary or 
(\thenvise (If the endowment. institution or fund concerned. 

97. ,'Ii.red objects.-There may be endowments created partly for 
,digiolls and charit"ble objeets and partly for secular purposes. and the 
instrument of foundation may contain no proyision, allocating the funds 
cr properties separately for each of the purposes aforesaid. Section 2.1 
of the Religious Endowments Act (XX of 18631 empowered the Board 
uf 'Bcycnue J in sueh cases to determine. before withdrawing itg own 
control, what portion, if any, of the property, should remain under its 
ll'wn superintendence for ? .. pplication to the secular nses, and what 
portion should be transferred to a trustee, superintendent or committee 
for religious purposes. Seetion 77 of the :r..fadrt1s Heligiol1s Endowment:i 
Act (II of 1927\ empowers the Board, iu similar circumstances, to 
determine what portions of such endowment or property J or of the incoDle 
thereof, shall be allocated to the purposes falling within the Act. In 
sud. ca,es, we arc of opinion that the Board should have the power to 
rietermine what portion of the property or income should be allocat.ed, 
("onsi.tcnlly ,,-ith the intention of the author of the trust, to religious 
awl charitable pnrposes, and, how much to secular uses; and to direct 
the application of the same accordingly. In some cases whcre the 
IiIDonnt of income to be applied to secular uses and to religiolls and 
~haritable purpose5, may hayc been separately specified in the deed of 
mdowment, all that is needed is, that the Board should have thc power 
to call for an account if it thinks proper, of the "hole endowed property, 
and s;.,tisfy itsdf about the application of its income to the vario". pur-
roses prescribed by the author of the trust. -
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9.-. Jurisdiction of Area Committees.-\Ve ,houl<l now cOll"ider h,-,,,, 
'"tI", jurisdict'on shou'd be allocated between the Board and the Area Com
. mittees. In ollr opinion. the demarcation between the Board and th~. 

Area Committees should be on the hass of a prescribed minimum (.f 
in"ome In other words. the Board should be empowered to delegate to 
the A,e. Comm:!tees. all or any oLits powers and functions in respect of 
endowments. institutions and funds whose annual income is below a 
p1f':o:c)'ibed rninimunl. These connnittees should also work as agent~ of 
th" noal'd in such mattere as the Board may prescribe. . 

99. Classification of elidOlCments.-For the purpose of the application 
of (Jllr recommendations, the Hindu public religious and charitable endow
mellh. institutions ,rnd funds in the province may be d:vided into two 
.elassef :-

I. (a) Existing okhaTas, namely. (l) Juna ok/lOra, (2) Nir"ani 
akJwra, (8) Niranjani akltara, of the Sanyasis; (4) Digambar 
a~'''ara, (51 NilT"ni "k/IIITa. (6) ~irmohi ,,/Charu. of the 
Yaislmavas; (71 BanI edasi akhara, (8) Naya 'Cdasi akhoT". 
of the rdasi,; and (9) Nirmala akhara of th~ Sikhs. with 
their branche,. 

(b) Assoc;ations. whether at present registered or not. fonned 
for the purpo 'e of Sanskrit edncation or tbe maintenance of 
sadhus, poor-houses, goshala .. , Hamlilas. etc., or the pl'Opa
g;:tion of any creed and the like, and deriving their income 
solely from their members; and 

II. Other endowments. institutions and funds. including such 
maths, or a~tJtallS as are independent of an akhara named 
under class I(a). 

1\ .. 1. Institutions of Class 1 exempted.-We propose that the Board 
"hould combine the function of recording weth that of protecting all en
dowed property, against loss or wastage, and should also have power of 
cyprcs application of funds. But we recommend tbat in regard to endow
ments, inst:tutions and funds of class I mentioned above. its dnty shall 
be confined only to recording. The exemption of akharas has been made 
on the ground that they are old institutions which run on definite and 
wen-known lines, in accordance with recognized code of rules and regula
t'ons, and have got a controlling organization behind them. It is for 
this reason that complaints against their management are few and far 
between. \Ve have also exempted certain associations defined in class 
I(b) of the preceding paragraph. because we think it unfair that the Board 
should exerc:.e any control over associations. which derive their income 
iIOlely from their members, and are managed by committees peiodically 
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eiecte:! by the general body of members. But in the case of all these 
exempted endowments, inst.itutions and funds, steps should be taken for 
eTleurill11 effective control hy the member" themselves, by applying certain 
provi~ions.of the Ind'an Companies Act specified elsewhere. Beyond this 
the Board should have absolutely no control over such associations, and 
general body of members thereof should have perfect autonomy within 
the four corners of their Memoranda and Articles of Association. We 
would, however, recommend that in cases of malfeasance, misfeasance, 
nonfeasance and the like, relating to such exempted endowments, institu
tions and funds, suits instituted by raembers thereof under section 92, 
Civil Procedure Code, and similar enactments should Ii" befere Board 
of Arbitration of the Central Endowments Board and not before the ordin
ary courts, as at present. 

Having defined the scope of authority of the Central Endowments 
Board, we shall, in the succeeding paragraphs. cons'der the functions, 
we thmk, it should exercise. 

101. Powers and functions.-Disputes about the history and consti
tutIOn of these maths, akharas, aslhaTs, or a.,thans frequently arise and 
it is desirable that tbe Board should rna'ntain a register of all maths, 
a"haras, QsthanS, temples and other religious and charitable endowments, 
institutions and funds of a public nature, giving the necessary in-. 
formation about their history, constitution and objects, the property, 
movable and immovable, attached thereto, with the approximate va'ue 
and income thereof, and the custom or uaage as to the appointment, elec
tion or succession of mahants, trustees or managers. 

The Jfusallll(/n Waqf Act.-Section 3 of the Musalrnan Waqf Act 
requires every mutwalli to furnish, within six months of the commence
mellt ,.,f the Act. to the District Court, within the local limits of whose 
]uri<.lictioll the property of the waqf is situate, a statement giving the 
following particulars:-

(a) Description of the waqf property sufficient for the identiliea
tion thereof; 

(b) The gross annual income from such property; 

(e) The gross amount of such income, which has been collected 
during the five years preceding the date on which the state
ment was furnished, or of the period which has el apsed since 
the creation of the waqf, whichever is shorter; 

(d) The amount of Government revellue and cesses and all rent. 
annually payable in respect of the waqf property; 

7 
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(e) An estimate of the expenditure annually incurred on the· 
realization of the income of the uaq! property; and 

(/) 'The amonnt set apart, under the waq!, for the salary of the 
mutwalli and allowances to other individuals, and. for purely 
religious and charitable purposes. 

Every such statement is required, under that Act, to be accompanied 
by a copy of the deed or instrument creating the waq!, or, if no such 
{leed or instrument has been executed, or a copy thereof cannCY! be 
obtained, it shall contain full particulars, 80 far as they are known or 
ascNtainable, of the origin, nature or objects of the traqf. A person 
creating a waq/, a member of his family, or any of his descendants entitled 
to claim any benefit under the waq! is also required to furnish the abo,e 
particulars. so that a permanent record might be maintained of all u'aqfs, 
existing or to be created hereafter, for future use. The Act provides safe. 
guards against misleading or insufficient particulars being furnished to 
the court. 

The Madras Act.-Sections 38 and 39 of the Madras Religious En· 
Jowments Acl (II of 1927) similarly provide for the registration of 
t'elil'ious endowments and for the verification of the entries made therein, 

Tile English Acts.-In England, a similar provision is made b~' the 
Charitable Donations R€gistration Act, 1812, (52 George III, Chapter 
102), and, for certain purposes, by the Places of Religious Worship 
Registration Act, 1855 (18 and 19 Victoria, Cha.pter 81). 

The Japanese Act.-Under the Japanese Code of Civil Procedure. 
lrustB or foundations (Zaidan) for purposes of worship, religion, charity, 
etc., and Associations (Shadan) are compulsorily registrable within two 
weeb of the day of creation. They are required to make and keep in 
thei, office an inventory of property and, in the case of Associations, a 
iist of the members too. Omission to get registered, failure to keep the 
in'l'entory and lists of members, making fall'e entries therein, ohstru!,tion 
to .xamination by public authorities or the courts (which have such 
pOWpY 'lnder the law), making false statements to them or'to a general 
meeting, and the concealing of facts are all penal. 

In these provinces,'temples, maths, dharmlUlhalas, and other charit. 
able and religious endowments, institutions and funds are scattered far 
.and wide: "nd no measures can be adopted for their protection and for 
tracing the trust property in the hands of strangers or transferees, until 
a record is maintained giving full particulars about them. The Board 
shQuld therefore be authorized to require such particulars to be furnished. 
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within such time as may be prescribed, by every public religious ilr 
ehoritable endowment, institution or fund, belonging to the Hindu com
munity or any sect or section thereof, now existing or to be created here
after, and )hese particulars should include, what is most essential in 
their case, full iniQrmafon about their history, constitution, management, 
custom, property, income and expenditure. 

As observed by the Judicial Committee in Raia 111 uthu Ramalinga 
Setupat v. Perianayagun Pillai (') the constitutions and rules pf religious 
brotherhoods attached to Hindu temples are by no means uniform in cha
racter, and it is essential til ascertain them for deciding any quest'on relat-
1ng to succession or other customary usage. It would be useful if 3 

eorrect record of these customs and usages is kept by the Board. 

We recommeni accordingly that the Board shall maintain a record 
{)[ all the endowments, institutions and funds, of both the classes men
.tion~l above, giving the following particulars in regard to each:-

(a) Origin; 
'(b) the object of the endowment, trust, institution, fund or founda

tion; 
:\c) the const'.tution of the committee of management or trustees, 

or the scheme of administration, jf any, with the names 
and addresses of the ma/wnt, manager, superintendent or 
other person or persons in charge; 

·(d) the customs or usages as to the religious observan~s and &8 

to the appointment,election, or succession of maluJni6, 
trustees or managers; 

(e) the properties, movable and immovable (including documents) 
attached thereto, with the approximate value thereof; 

(f! the annual expenditure, sanctioned or incurred, for 

(i) religious Dr charitable purposes, and 

(ii) the staff employed during the preceding three years; 

(g) the names of all offices connected with the endowment, insti
tution or fund, to which any salary, emolument or perquisite 
is atlached, and the nature, period and conditions of servi"., 
in each case; and 

(h) any other part'culars that may be prescribed by the Board. 
These particulars, together with a certified copy of the instrument 

,of founllation, if any, should be required to be supplied by every ouch 

("J L. R. I. Indian Appeals, at page 228. 
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endowment, institution and fund, whether existing or created hereafter, 
duly signed and verified by the founder and the person or persons in. 
charge thereof, within a period of six months after the passing of th& 
proposed Act in the case of excsting endowments, institutions and funds;. 
and, in the case of newly created ones, within three months from the 
creation thereof. Failure to comply with these provisions wjthO'Ut snffi
cient cause should be penalized. All changes in the couBtitut'on of the· 
governing body should be similarly required to be notified to the. Board, 
wit;,in a certain period. with a penalty to be charged for delay or omission. 
ThElfe records may be maintained district-wise. A certified copy of these 
particulars, in regard to any endowment, institut;on or fuud should be 
declared to be admissible in evidence of the matters recorded therein. 

In order to keep the aforesaid record up to date and to enableth& 
Board to keep proper control, it is necessary that the Board should b& 
empowered, to require the period:cal submission of accounts, reports ana 
returlls in such manner as it may from time to time prescribe, from alt 
persons in charge of endowments, institutions ~nd funds, of both th& 
classes mentioned above. 

A person in charge of an endowment, inst;tution or fund who wilfully 
neglects the snbmission of such accounts, reports or returns, or disobeys 
the directions of the Board in that behalf, or submits false accounts. 
reports or returns, should, by order of the Board, be liable to punishment. 

10-2. Profectiol! of unprotected places.-There are temples, dllaT
mashalas, tanks, wells, ghats, alld other places constructed for the publi~ 
benefit, which are lying ill many places in an nnprotected state. SOIll& 
of them are places of historical importallce or specimens of exquisite art. 
but nnfortunately the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act (VIT of 19(4) 
which provides for the protection of ancient monuments and constitutes 
the CUllector their guardian, has not been applied to them. However, 
the Board should without prejUdice to the Government's liabilities under 
the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act, be made the guardian or 
manager of all unprotected religious or charitable buildings and other 
structures not speel/ienlly in the charge of any specific body of trnstees. 
superintendents or managers; and a tablet should be fixed at every such 
place, showing that it is a protected place in the charge of the Board. 

103. PTotective and preventive measures atl.d penalty fOT dis
obedience.-It is also necessary that, iu the case of endowments imt.itn
tions "nd funds falling un,ler class IT mentioned above, the Board should' 
have the power to adopt mensures for protecting- their properties against 
loss, wastage Or aliClJafon, and preventing the m:sappropriation or 
misapplicati~n of their incomes, and to issue such directions thefero,," 
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.and (or the restoration or recovery of the endowed properties or proceeds 
thereof, as may be found necessary. We recommend accordingly that 
the Board should be g'ven this power and persons found guilty of willlli 
!leglect or d'sobedience of such orders should be liable to be punished. Sm'h 
punishment may take the farm of fine, and if the delinquent is a 
trustee, also of suspension or removal. 

104. Information to be verified by enquiry.-For the purposes of 
maintaining the necessary records relating to both cl:J sses of endow
ments, institutions. and funds and for other purposes connected with 
the propel' management of the endowments, institutions and funds, 
falling under class II described above, we think it necessary and recom
mend accordingly, that the Board should have the power collect :vely, 
or tbrougl1 auy of its members, or the members of any Area Committee, 
or its inspecting staff or any other officer or officers employed for the 
purpose, to enquire into their condition, working and management, and 
for thebe and other such necessary purposes, to make inspections and 
local enquiries, to record e"idence and call for statements, affidavits and 
other documents that may be required, from the trnstee or persons con
cerned in the management or administration of such endowment, institu
tion, or fund, or having tbe possession or custody or control o"er any 
property, or from their agents or depos\taries, or from the beneficiaries 
or recipients of such charities. The power to enter for the purposes 
of inRpection or enquiry and the like would equally be needed. Snch 
enquiry may be made suo motu or on the complaint of any person intel'
.ested or on the report of an Area Committee. 

The Charitable Trusts Act, 18&3 <16 and 17 Victoria, Chapter 137) 
:nalres provision for similar enquiries by Commissioners acting person
ally or through Assistant Commissioners or Inspectors. 

1()5. Judieial and quasi-judieial matlers.-'Various judicial and quasi
judicial matters will thus necessarily come up for adjudication in con
llection with the endowments, institutions and funds, in respect of

(a) th~ removal of trnstees, hereditary and non-hereditary, 
(b) the disposal of surplus income, 
(c) the framing or altering of schemes of management, 
(d) succession to hered'rlary trusteeship, and 
<e) the appJicabillty or otherwise of the proposed Act to a parti

cular property or institution. 

These being matters of varying degrees of importance and respon. 
eibirtv, it is desirable, in the interests of justice, to make adequate 
provision fo~ them all. 
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106. Buard's pOlreT to deal with certain elementary mutlers.·
Comparatively elementary matters, namely, those relating to-

(a) the removal of a mahant, trustee or other person in charge. 
if and when found gu'lty, or otherwise incapable of (lis
charg:ng his duties; 

(bj the disposal of surplus income; 

(cj the framing or altering of schemes of management, whether 
framed by a court of law or by the Board itself, when 
necessary; and 

(ei) succession disputes; 
~an and should be dealt with by the Board. 

The conferment of these powers would facilitate the administration
cf the trusts. In cases of ecclesiastical properties, such questions are 
n.ostly dealt with nnder the ecclesiastical law in England. Similar
Fowers are exercised in respect of secular charities by the Charity 
C{)mmissioners in England; and an appeal is allowed from their orders t()o 
the High Court of Chancery. We recommend accordingly, that in 
respect of endowments, institutions and funds falling under cIa" II 
m~ntioned above, the Board should have SIlO motu, or on the application 
of any person having an interest in the trust, or on the report of an· 
Area. Committee, the power-

(a) to enquire into any complaint of a breach of trust, neglect of 
duty, misfeasance, malfeasance or physical incapacity 
rendering the person in charge of an endowment or trnst 
unfit for the discharge of his duty; 

(b) to direct an aCCDunt to be taken from him; 

(c) to remOve any mahant, trustee, manager, superintendent, or 
other person in charge found gnilty or incapable of discharg
ing his duties; 

(d) to appoint a new person to nIl up a permanent vacancy ana. 
to vest the property in him; and 

(e) to settle a scheme of management for the proper administration 
of the trust or endowment, or to alter or cancel, when 
necessary, any scheme framed by itself or by a Court of 
Law: 

Provided that an appeal within a prescribed period shan be allowed 
'rom the order of the Central Endowments Board to the Board ot 
Arbitration constituted on the lines described elsewhere; but, subject 
ta the result of such appeal, the order sball be final. 
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Existing schemes.-The Board should have the power to 11lOdify or 
raneel not only a scheme of management framed by itself, but also an~· 
echeme already framed by an ordinary court under section 92 or any 
other such enactment. Schemes already settled by the ordinary courts 
under such sections will naturally continue in force unless and until, for 
sufficient cause, they are abrogated or altered by the Board. 

Outsiders to be excluded.-In this connection, we need hardly point 
out that no committee of management should be allowed to include any 
person not professing the same Sampradaya to which the institution 
belongs. 

107. Irtterest defined.-We have recommended above that any· 
!'<!riion, having an .. int..,rest" in the tmst can move the Board. The 
question of the nature of "interest" entitling one to take action against 
Iln endowJllent is not free from difficulty. Section 14 of Act XX of 1863 
pl"<)Yides that any pEirson having an "interest" in the temple or other 
religious establishment can sue in cases of breach of trust, and the next 
following section lays down, that "the interest required in order to 
enable a person to sue under the last preceding section is not to be a 
pecuniary, or a direct or immediate interest, or such an interest as would 
~Dtitle the person suing to take any part in the management or superin
tendence of the trust. Any person having a right of attendance, or 
baving been in the habit of attending at the performance of the worship 
or service of any mosque, temple or religious establishment, or of partak
ing in the benefit of any distribu.tion of alms, shall be deemed to be a 
pprson interested within the meaning of the last preceding section." 

Section 539 of the Civil Procedure Code of 1877 limited the class of 
persons who could sue under it by insisting on a "direct interest"-an 
expressioll which Was repeated in the Code of 1882. It seems to have 
been talien from an English case (10). This led to considerable conflict 
of decisions in the High Courts, some holding that worshippers had no 
'·direct interest" (11), and others that they had (12). It must have 
appe&red to the legislature that the limitation of a "direct interest" wa'l 
not expedient in Illdia (13); consequently section 44 of Act VII, of ]888 
substituted "an interest" for "a direct interest" in section 539 of the 
Civil Procedure C<>de, 1882, with the result that the class of persons 
entitled to sue has been widened (14). While some High Courts have 
given a wide interpretation to "interest" (15); others have held that it must 

('III; Lord Eldon's judgment, In re the Bedford Charity (1819), 9 Swans 518. 
(", 8 Cal. 32, 11 C.1. 33, 12 Mad. 157. 
(") 7 All. 178 F. B .. 1~ Born., 247, 15 Born., 612 (693). 
(lot) 51 Indian .o\ppeals, m. 
:141 2 ell!. L .Y. 460 (470). 
(").21 C"l. ,If, 2 Cal. L. J. 460 15 Bom. 612 (622·623). 
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be existing, not contingent and substantial, nor remote (16). We do 
not at all wish to restrict the nature of "interest", nor do we thillk 
it proper to leave this expression undefined. We find that section 15 
of Act XX of 1863 has not operated as a hardship on trustees. We. 
therefore, recommend that the word "interest" should for 'the purposes 
of the proposed Act and the existing law relating to the properties and 
institutions we are dealing with, be defined in the terms of the said 
£ection. 

108. Suspension, removal and appointment of trustees, and fram
ing of schemes.-The Board will serve little purpose, if it is not em
powered to take action in cases of breach of trust or neglect of duty by 
a mahant or trustee of an endowment, institution or fund of class n. 
or his incapacity to discharge his duties. In such cases, the Boar,; 
should have the power to fine, suspend or remove the mahant or trust"", 
concerned; appoint a new mahant or trusteee in his place and vest the 
property in him. The Board may also frame a scheme for the proper 
administration of any public endowment, institution or fund of class II, 
and adopt measures necessary for the protection, preservation or recovery 
of the property thereof. A trustee of every religious or charitahl" 
endowment, institution or fund, is bound to administer its affairs honestly 
lind to apply its funds and properties in accordance with the terms of 
the trust and the usages thereof; and, if he fails to do so his removal 
would obviously be needed, in the interests of the trust; and unless the 
Board is armed with the power to suspend or remove .him, if necessary, 
the purpose of the trust would be liable to be defeated. Litigation in 
the ordinary courts is an expensive and dilatory remedy. It has, owing 
to the trouble involved and the reluctance of people to undertake indi
vidual responsibility, hitherto proved ineffective to stop mismanagement, 
eX<>ept in the most flagrant cases. Unless the Board is empowered to 
enquire into cases of mismanagement and to fill up vacancies by appoint. 
ing new trustees and vesting the property in them, the appointment of 
a Central EndowIl'~ents Board to act merely as a Census Officer and 
to receive annual accounts, would be an expensive measure with little 
corresponding advantage. A new mahant, trustee or manager can, ill 
many cases, be appointed in accordance with the usage of the trust or 
the directions, if any, given by the founder; and no object can be served 
by requiring the Board to resort in each case to regular courts to have 
the defaulting trustee or manager removed and the vacancy filled up. 
'I'he incessant delay and expense involved in such procedure from an 
insuperable objection to any such proposal being acceptable. 

(U) '20 Cal. 810, 42 M.d. 360, 47 Mad. 881. 
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1J9. Rem01lal of hereditary trustees.-Section 53 of the Madras 
Hindu Religious Endowments Act (II of 1927) makes some distinction 
between the hereditary and non-hereditary trustees, and authorize. 
the Temple Committee to remove or suspend any tnlstee for persistent 
<1efauH in the submission of the budgets, accounts, reports or returns, 
or for wilful disobedience of lawful orders issued by the Board, the 
C<lmmittee, or the President of such Board or Committee, or for 
maJft'<l:-;ance or misfeasance or breach of trust, or neglect of duty, or 
any misappropriation of, or improper dealing with, the properties of 
the bust, or for unsoundness of mind or other physical infirmity, 
rendering him unfit for the discharge of his duties. It allows an appeal 
from the Temple Committee to the Board and provides that a hereditary 
tmstee may, in lieu of appealing to the Board, apply to the Court to 
modify or cancel the order of the Committee. 

It does not seem desirable to us that the powers of removal of 
hereditary trustees should be vested in the Area Committees. They 
fhould report to the Board, which should be responsible for enquiring 
into the allegations made and taking suitable action thereon. Any 
proposal to allow such cases to go before the ordinary courts will neces
sarily mean a negation of the principles underlying this report and the 
formation of the proposed Endowments Board. Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya has expressed the opinion that the Central Board must have the 
power to remove and dismiss mahanls found guilty of mismanagement or 
misconduct; and most of tile other orthodox witnesses examined have 
similarly stated that the power to remove and appoint mahants was 
uecessary, in order to obviate the trouble and expense of litigation and 
the consequent delay in stopping the evil. A claim to a right of manage
menl by heredity can only succeed, if the founder has laid down snch 
" rule of succession, or where such a right is recognized by the usage 
of the math or institution concerned. Hereditary succession affords 
no guarantee of fitness for the exercise of the office and has been responsi
ble for r.umerous cases of mismanagement and waste of these endow
ments, institutions and funds. In a recent case, their Lordships of 
the Privy Council have pointed out that the courts have always a .ery 
large discretion to vary any rule of management laid down by the 
founder, which they may find either not practicable or not in the best 
interests of the imtitution. The trnstee exists for the tiusl and 
not the trust for the trustee; and the Board should always have the 
power to remove the trustee in the interests of the trust or to soc.nre 
better management. The grounds of removal would vary in different 
eases and would include, for instance, a failure to keep accounts, mis
application of funds, improper "lienation of endowed property, phy~icaJ 
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infirmity, unsoundness of mind, "ilful default and continued dissensioM 
among Ihe truRleeR. In these cases, too, an appeal should be allowed 
to the hereinafter described Board of Arbitration. 

110. Ad interim. administration.-Some provision will alflO b& 
rcq'lired to be made for the ad interim admilli,tratioll of an endowment. 
institution or fond, faHing under class II, where such a. necessity arises. 
Following section 58 of the Madras Religious Endowments Act (II of 
1927), we recommend that, where a vacancy occurs in the office of the 
mahant, trustee or manager of a religious or charitable endowment, 
institution or fund, falling under class II, which cannot be immediately 
filled up, or where the person entitled to succeed is a minor and has nl> 
legan~ constituted guardian fit and willing to act as such, or where 
there is a dispute as regards the person entitled to act as such guardian, 
or when a mahant or trustee is by reason of unsoundness of mind or 
oth",' physicallllfirmily unable to discharge hi, duties, or where a dispute 
regarding tbe succc~sion necessitates such action, the Board may be 
empowered to flppoint a receiver to take charge of the administration until 
some one is dnly appointed to the office, or the disability of the person, 
concerned ecuses to exist. When the Board is invested with plenary 
powers for the protection of endowed properly Ihis power is only ancillary 
to them. 

111. Alienation tcithout sanction 11oid.-One of tlie essential' 
condi:ions attaching to every religious and charitable endowment,. 
institution and fund, is that no trustee or person in charge there::>f has 
~y power to alienate its property except for necessary purposes connected' 
with it. But whether an alienation has been made for necessary pur
poses connected with the trust or fol' personal purposes, is always a 
question of some difficulty. It often leads to much litigation. This 
('an be prevented if, as in the case of the property of minors, the previous 
sanction of some authority is required to be taken before the transfel'" 
is made. The Board is the proper authority to determine whether the
interest of the endowment, institution or fund will be served by the 
transfer of any portion of its property or fund by way of sale. mortgage, 
(·xchange or otherwise. Such previous sanction will not only protect 
tbe interests of the endowment but also afford security of title to the 
alie:1ee and prevent litigation which has ruined many an endowment. 
Section 8 of the Bombay Act, II of 1863, provided that lands held by 
tdigiollS or charitable institutions. wholly or partially exempt from the 
p~yment of land revenue, shaU not be transferable from such institutions. 
1.y sllle, gift, devise or otherwise. But Act XX of 1863 contain. no. 
ouch prol'ision. Section 76 of the Madras Religious Endowments Act 
(II of 19'.17) forbids even a lease of any immovable property belong;ng 
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to any temple or math, for a term exceeding five years, without the
sanction of the Board or the Temple Committee concerned; and it further 
pro"jdes that, where the Board or the Temple Committee concerned 
grants or refuses to grant sanction for an exchange, sole or mortgage or 
a lease for a term exceeding five years, the trustee of the math or 
temple, or any person having interest in the trust may, within one 
vear of the date of the order of the Board or Committee, apply to the 
Board for modifying or cancelling such .order. We do not consider 
that Area Committees should be allowed to sanction an alienation of 
immovable property, or that the orders passed by the Board should be 
allowed to be contested in the civil courts. The Area Committee may, 
in suitable cases, make a recommendation to the Board; and the order 
of the Board, granting or refusing the sanction in such cases, should 
he final. 

Practice in England.-In England, scction 29 of the Charitable 
I'ru,ts Act, 18;;5 (18 and 19 Yictori •. Chapter 124), gives to the Charity 
Commissioners control over the dealings with the corpus of charities. 
folling within their jurisdiction. by forbidding the trusteees from making 
"!ly sale or mortgage or long lease thereof, without the approval of the 
Board or the sanction of a competent court, or according to a scheme 
log.lly established; and this rule applies even where the power to sell, 
mortgage or lease beyond the aforesaid limits is given in the original 
-teed of trust. The Commissioners haw .Iso been given authority to 
ourch~se land where necessary, for the benefit of a charity. They have 
also the power to give directions for the investment of the surplus money 
or r'operty received in consic.eration or by way of an exchange. Similar 
JX>wers should be given to the Boord here. A clear provision should 
therefore be made that no trustee or superintendent. manager. maliallt 
or other person or persons in charge of any public religious or charitable 
.·ndowment, institution or fund, shall have any power to transfer the 
property, funds or income appertaining to it. by sale, mortgage, exchallge· 
(;r otherwise, or to grant lease thereof for a tenn exceeding five year,,", 
except with the previous sanction of the Board; and any such transfer, 
e~Ch::Hlge1 sale, mortgage or a lease for a- period in excess of five years, 
ma<1e m comravelltion thereof, shall be regarded as invalid and 
l:tJ_operstive. 

112. Alienations in execution of money decrees.-Whatever right& 
a mahant, trnstee o~ manager may poseess iP the property of the endow. 
ment, institution or fund in his charge, they enure only for his life; he 
",mnot make a valid transfer of them. Sales in execution of decrees 
Lave ruined many institutions, although a sale by court cannot co,'vey 
greater righ;" than the juclgment-d~btor po"ses;es. An estate settled 
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-under the Olldh Estates Act, II of 1900, cannot be alienated in eXe<'t;tion 
vf a decree ("). Buch estates are settled for the benefit of particular 
·families. The properties we are dealing with are perpetual trust·s for 
lhe public benefit and as such need similar, if not greater, protection. 
In Madras this protection is afforded by sections 48 and 68 of the Madras 
Hindu Relipious Endowments Act, II of 1927. We therefore recommend 
that a provision should be made for the recovery of decree-money from 
t he income (but not the funds) of the endowment, institution or fund 
concerned. . 

113. Transfer of turns of worship.-In many instances, turns of 
y,orship or a right to the priestly office' Or its emoluments, have been sold 

· <:.r mortgaged to persons outside the priestly body or unconnected with 
the temp'e; and instances have been brought to our notice where such 
transfers have been effected in favour of persons belonging to other 
religious persuasions or even to non-Hindus I Snch a transfer is incon
sistent with the purposes for which the priestly .office was created and 
wounds the religious susceptibilities of the votaries visiting the temple 
ilr religious institutions concerned, for worship. We therefore recom
·mend that, except as between co-sharers in that office, belo,!ging to the 
~ame Sampradaya or religious per.uasion as the t"mple or religious 

· .. ndowment, institution or fund concerned, no transfer of a turn of 
worship, of a right to a priestly office or its emoluments should, in any 
circumst~nces, be recognized or regar<led as valid or operative. 

114. Cypres application.-It will, at the same time, be necessary 
to empower the Board to deal, according to the cypres doctrine, with 

,the application of the trust property, when the particular purposp or 
mona of execution of the endowment has not been clearly defined, 
~r has failed or has become incapable of execution, or where an unprovid
"'d for surplus exist's. A similar provision is made by section 67 of the 
Madras Religions Endowments Act (II of 1927\ Where a clear inten-

· ~on i. expressed, it is a weI] recognized principle of law that it will 
· not be permitted to fail, if the mode specified cannot be executed; but the 
law Wlll substitute aDother mode cypres, that is, as near as pot"sible to 
the mode specified by the donor. 

In England, no trustee of a charity is permitted to apply trust fund. 
cy!'''> on hi. own authority, without the direction of the Court .or of 

· the Charity Commissioners; and it is proposed to give the Board Similar 
(J.uthority to issue necessary, directions. It sometimes happen.s that a 

· particular purpose fails initially or subsequently, or the machmerv for 
-effeetuating the charitable intention fails, or .. surplus remains after 

-Fatisfying the objects specified. Where there is a gift for a. charity 

{\;) Sections 15 and 19 of ilia A(.1i. 
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which has nev~r existed or cannot be identified, even a small indication 
of the testator's intention has been treated in England as sufficient to
~how that the purpose represented by the particular class of charity waS 
intended in a certain case and not the particular charity named. In· 
the case of religious charities, the doctrine will have to be applied with 
>orne care; and gifts intended for a particular sect or sub-sect, or for a 
particular locality ,;hould not be diverted to another sect or locality. 

We accordingly recommend that the Board should also have similar' 
powers. 

115. Expenditure on improvements or investments.-It must not. 
!Jowever, be inferred that the trustees sha.!l have no power to apply any. 
Eurplus funds for the necessary improvement of the trust propcrtv, or 
tv adopt measures to promote the health or conveniencc of the worship 
pers or pilgrims visiting the institution. The improvement of sanitation. 
tile construction of rest houses, the maintenance of approach roads. and 
provision for reading rooms, libraries and dispensaries, and for light, 
water and other conveniences, are always within the scope of their 
authority. Such improvements are absolutely necessary especially at 
piaces where periodical festivals are celebrated at certain times of the 
~ear on a large scale, attracting pilgrims and visitors from all parts of 
the country, particularly at places like Muttra, Erind.ban, Ayodhya 
and Benares. Section 66 of the Madras Religious Endowments Act 
(II of 1927) gives such aU'thority. A provision should therefore be 
made that the trustees of every math, asthan, temple or other religious 
Or charitable endowment. institution or fund may, out of the funds of 
the endowments in their charge, after satisfying adequately the purpose, 
of the endowment, incur expendit.ure on arrangements for securing the 
haIth, safety or convenience of the pilgrims or worshippers visiting the 
institution, and the making of sneh improvements as the conditions or 
"ircnmstances of such institution may require; and they shan also be 
"ntitled to invest such surplus funds in approved securities or in th<>
purchase of any property or land, for the benefit of the institution. 

116. Endowments, public or private.-'Ve haw deal! thus far with' 
comparatively easier and lighter matters. We now rroceed to consider 
the procedure to be adopted in respect of the weightiest and most 
respon'ible judicial question of all, namely, in respect of disputes relat
ing to the applicability or otherwise of the proposed legislation to a 
particular endowment, institution or fund. 

Pr,wcrs of Ihe Board of /1 rbilral;oll.-Qllestions will frequently be 
raised as to whether a trust is of a pnhlic or private nature, and wlwther 
it falls within the jnrisdiction of the Board or not. Private trustj< 
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'concern only families which consist of determinate individuaJs and exist 
only for theIr private benefit, convenience or support. Public trusts 
'exist for the benefit of the general ,public, or of some considerable 
portion of it answering a particular description. In private trusts, tbe 
beneficial interest i" vested absolutely in a family ~nsisting of 
individuals, wbo are, or may be, definitely ascertained. Such a trusi 
,can be put an end to by tbe consensus of opinion of the family. In a 
public trust, on the otber hand, tbe beneficiaries are tbe members of 
an uncertain, indefinite and fluctuating ~dy, but tbe lrust itself is 
of a permanent cbaracter and can never be ended. The determination 
of tht question wonld invariably require the examination of the origin, 
history and usages of the trust and of the documents of title appertaining 
thereto, Where property is expressly dedicated to re,ligious or charit
able (including educational) uses, for the benE,fit of an indeterminate 
body of persons, or where the public are freely allowed to worship or 

,otherwise benefit thereby as a matter of right, without the permission 
'of the head or manager of the institntion, the irresistable inference 
would be thlJ,t the institution is intended fot the public benefit. The 
images worshipped by the Hindus are visible symbols representing: some 

'form of the attributes of God, who is believed to be one and Indivisible, 
'and the object of worship is, in reality, not the visible material image, 
'but the deity believed to be represented by it; and the removal or 
dp-struction of the image cannot alter the nature of the endowment("), 
Strictly speaking, all property dedicated to God, even wbere it is 
Bet apart for the worship of a particular family deity by the members of 
'that family, is a public endowment; the owner being God, and not the 
familv. but accordin!; to current Hindu Law as interpreted by courts, 
such trusts are regarded aB private, and tbe family has the legal right 
'by conBenBUS of opinion to put an end to it, alienate the property or 
a.pply it to any purpose other than the one8 originally specified. 

Where any question arises as to whetber any religious or charitable 
endowment, inBtitution or fund is one to whicb tbe proposed Act does 
or does not apply, i.e., is or is not within the jurisdiction of tllA 
Board, the Boaril shoulil obviously not ha\'e the power to 

'decide such a question. We therefore recommend that such disputes 
,hall go before an ad hoc Board of Arbitration constituted as described 
e'sewhere, 

Appeals f10m the de.cisions Of the Central Endowments Board.
'Further we have provided appeals from decisions of the Board in cases 

-<>f succession. removal and appointment of hereditary trusteeo, Tn ollr 

(U) BiiOY Chand v Kalipad4, I. L. R., 41 Cal., 51. 
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<>piruOll, these should also be referred for adjudicatioll, by the Central 
Endowmellts Board, to an Ad Hoc Board of Arbitration. This pro
visioll should, however, be subject to the proviso that whellever ques
tions involving Dharmic Vyavasthas arise, i.e. ill matters which are 
purely of a religious or Sampradayik character, the Board of Arbitra
tiOll shall not interfere. 

117. Option to go to caurt.-It is sometimes possible,though not 
likely, that cases may arise ill which the Board may consider it 
expedient or desirable to illStitllte or sanction the institutioll of. snits 
in the ordinary courts of law for obtaining all or any of the reliefs 
mentioned in section 92, Civil Procedure Code. We recommend 
aecordmg)y that, notwithstanding anything herein contained. or 
provided by sections 92 and 93 and Order I, Rule 8 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, the Board may, where it thinks fit, institute or sanction the 
institution of, a suit in the ordinary courts of law for obtaining all or 
any of the reliefs mentioned in section 92, Civil Procedure Code. 

118. Exclusive jUTisiJiction of the Board in other eMes.-Thus, 
unless a case is referred to the ordinary courts by the Board itself, the 
latter should have exclusive jurisdiction to try all CaRes relating to 
Hindu public religious and charitable endoWID@ts, institutions and 
funds in the province, in respect of matters referred to in these recom
mendations (including caSes falling nnder .\ct XX of 186R, section 9Z. 
()ivil Procedure Code and Act XIV of 1920). In making this recom
mendation, we are merely recommending the introduction of the SyBt~m 
actually in force in England itself. 

119. Execution of decrees and orders.-The decisions of the Central 
Board and the Board of Arbitration will, having as they are sure to hay ... 
1he support of the Sampradayik puhlic opinion. command the confidenc· 
of the persons concerned. We do not expect that there will he very 
many cltses, where their ileeree" and oriler" "'ill not be gladly submitted 
to and their execution will be necessary. For this reason, as well as 
on grounds of economy, we do not propose that these bodies ,honld keep 
an execution establishment. We, however. recommend that where 
necessary such decrees and orders should, on the production of n 
certified copy thereof and of certificate of non-satisfaction, be executed 
hy the Civil ('Aurt, as if they Were its own decrees and orders. 

120. Safeguard$ desired.-It has been urged before us that 
ailequate safeguards should be provided to pre'\'ent the diversion hy ti,e 
Board, or itB subsidiary bodies, of th .. income, property or surplus funds 
<If any pUblic religious or charitable endowment. institution or fund. 
to any purpose unconn'ected with it, or inconsistent with the object for 
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which it was established, and to exclude all possibility of interfe .. "nctl 
in religious matters. 

Div'ersion 0/ surplus funds .-ApprehensioDs have been expressed, 
on behalf of those who took umbrage at the appointment of this Com
mittee, that the object of providillg supervision for the religious endow
ments, institutions and funds and obtaining their annual accounts, is 1;<> 

obtain a hold on the surplus funds, which some of them have been able 
to save by their good management. Nothing, however, is really farther 
from the intention of those responsible for the constitution of this Com
mittee, or of its members. than to a.!low the diversion of the funds of any 
religious or charitable endowment, institution or fund, from the objects 
for which it was founded. The Committee is, on the other hand, 
anxious to devlse measures to ensure the proper application of the funds 
solelv \0 the purpose for which the endowment exists and preventing 
their Iliversion. misapplication or misappropriation, while at the same 
time, leaving the managing body reasonable discretion and latitude to 
apply the surplus, if any, to the acquisition of property for the benefit 
of the trust or to the improvement of the institution, or the promotion of 
beuevolent purposes, educationa.], charitable or religious, connected with 
it. It Was proposed by some responsible personages including men like 
Pandit Madan lIf ohan Malaviya and Mahamahopadhya Dr. Ganga 
Nath Jh", that the surplus should be allowed to be utilized for educa
tional purposes, particularly education in the Sanskrit language, for 
which the spacious accommodat.ion available _ in some of the temple 
I:uildings is amply fitted, and that the Ehog offerings, now largel~ 

distributed to idlers, can also be thus utilized. The study of the 
Sauskrit language unquestionably forms the basis on which Hind .. 
religious education must rest; and, as the Agni Puran says, any arrange
ments made for the advancement of learning or the study of the Vedas 
Smritis, in the temples, w'lI be productive of the highest religious 
merit. The temples and matllS used to attract endowments and gifts 
when. and because, they were centres of religions learning, d2votion 
and piety; and they would attract such gifts and charity again if, and 
v;h>n. they become centres for the dissemination of religious education 
and thought. We hope that every endmvment, institution or fund wiII 
try to follow this ideal and, while frec to carry out its internal manage
ment in accordance with the iliredions laid dO"'n and within the limit. 
prescribed by the instrument of foundaJion, deal with the surplus. if 
any, in the manner best calculated to advance the interests of t,he 
eudowment" institution or fund, consistently with the wishes of the 
founders. 
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Interfnence with reliyiow; rites.-n is also necessary that 110 
interference sbould be permitted wi.th the religious worship, ceremony 
(f obsHvance, practice, usage or instruction. established and carried on 
in any endowment, institution or fund, a(,,cording to or consistently 
with the directions of the authors of the trust or tbe Shastras. Section 
79 of the Madras Religious Endowments Act (II of 1927) gives similar 
protection to the long-established customs and usages of every temple. 
We recommend accordingly that alike in the interests of the public and 
of the endowments, institutions and funds, the Board and its subsidiary 
bodies shall have no power-

(4) to divert the income, property or surplus funds of any Hindu 
public religioQs or charitable endowment, institution flY 

fund to any purpose unconnecled with it, or inconsistent 
with the intentions of the founder, or 

(b) to interfere with the religious worship, ceremony or 
observances, uRage, pract-ice or instruction conducted 
thereat in accordance with the directions of the founder&, 
or cons;stently with the Shastras. 

121. The Board ms-a-I1;s. Denominational Committees.-We 
now pass on to the relationship which should subsist between the Board 
ana the Denominational Committees. We hold that these committees 
should be the channels through which the Board shonld function. Each 
such committee should therefore exerci"e the Board's power< in relation 
to its own Sampradaya, in respect of making enquiries, the removal or 
appointment of trustees, the framing of schemes of management, the 
"pplicn lion of the cypTes doctrine. the sanctioning of transfers of pro
perty and priestly rights and emoluments, the trial of disputes as to 
successiou to hereditary trustees and the adoption of preventi"e and 
protective measures. It should also hear appeals from appealahle orders 
passed by the Area Denominational Committees of its own Sampradaya. 
It should also have the power to co-opt, if and when necessary, not 
more tlian two members (not necessarily of the SaIDe Sampradaya or 
members of the Board) to assist them in the proper discharge of their 
duties. 

122. Experts to be co-opted in certain c'Mes.-Where in an enquiry 
to be made by a Denominational Committee regarding the existence, 
nature or extent of the endowment or tmst. or any alleged breach of 
trust, misconduct, malfeasance, misfeasance, neglect of duty or physical 
incapacity of any mahant, tn,.t"e, superinwndent or manager, or other 
per.on or persons in charge of any endowment. institution or fund of 
It particula,r sub-sect of that Sampradaya, questions relating to th~ 

~ 
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doctrines and modes of worship of that sub-sect are involved, it would 
b<; ne.cessary for the committee, in th,e interests of justice, to associate 
WIth Itself some persons belonging to and possessing special know ledge 
about that particular sub-sect to which the institution under enquiry 
belongs. In ali such cases it would suffice for all practical purposes 
If m every enquiry of the nature referred to a panel of suitable men of 
each sect or sub-sect be obtained, and two persons of the sub-sect 
In ~llO"tion be co-opted to work with the Denominational Committee 
concerned. Their views on internal matters of doctrine and mode of 
"'orship of the particular sub-sect will be of greater value in adjudicating 
On the questions at issue, than the views of any common representative 
elected to represent the whole Sampradaya. The opinions of the 
representatives so co-opted in connection with such enquiry shall not 
merely form part of the reeord, but shall also be entitled to the utmost 
consideration in arriving at a just conclusion On the matters at issue. 
We therefore reeomrnend that in sucb cases authority to co-opt not 
more than two experts be given. 

1~3. Powers and functions of Area Committees.-Each Area Corn
oitte€ should work. in it~ own local area, on the same general line@ 

lIB have been laid down for the Board; and each Area Denominational 
Committee sbould likewise function in respect of Sampradayik matters 
in th'lt area. We think it desirable that each Area Denominational 
Committee too should (like tbe Central Denominational Committees) 
have tbe power to co-opt not more tban two members (not necessarily 
of the same Sampradaya or members of the Area Committee) to help 
them in the proper discbarge of their duties. 

124. Joint sitting of Denominational Committees.-We think it 
necessary to provide tbat matters affecting more than one Sampradaya 
should be dealt witb in a joint sitting of the Denominational Committees 
concerned, or by the Board or the /irea Endowments Committee itself. 

125. Powers and functions of Joint Committee.-The Joint Com
mittee shall, as we have already said, deal with matters relating to 
charitable and other institutions not belonging to any particular Sampra
daya. in respect of powers and functions exercised by the Board through 
the Denominational Committees. 

126. Powers and functioWi Of the President.-The President of 
the Board shall exerc'se the pOWers of tbe Registrar of Hindu Endow
ments to be hereinafter specified, appoint receivers, appoint, punish or 
remove any servant of tbe Board in accordance with the rules framed 
therefor, and carry out such other duties as the Board may from time 
to time entrust to him. 
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127. Power of suspension al'.d remocal of a member.-In certain 
·<"ircumstances the suspension or removal of a member of the Boarel may 
''Dfortunately become necessary before the prescribed term. Cases of 
~riminal convictions involving moral turpitude, insanity, i.nsolvency. 
corruption, misconduct anel other snch causes are instances in po'nt; but, 
~onsi:lering the process of ultra-careful filtration by which the best possi
ble representatives of each Sampradaya are to be retnmed to the Board, 
and the consequent unlikelihood of such a contingency. under normal 
,ircnmstances, we hold that, in such contingencies jusUying the suspen
,ion or removal of a member, h's peers alone can have the power to 
:!djudicste thereon and pass orders of the kind contemplated. We there
lore recommend that the Board alone shan have the power t<l suspend 
'PT remove~ any ~ember from membership, in case of serious mi:,",conduct, 
c.orruption, or other sufficient cause, as may be decided by the votes of 
at least a three-fourth majority of his peers, recorded in person or in 
writing. Under similar circumstances a member of an Area Committee 
may on the recommendation of the Committee concerned be removed 
or suspended by the Board. 

128. OlJicer .. and serllants.-The Board should be empowered to 
detemline, from time to t.ime, the number, designation, grade and scales 
of "alaries or other rllmuneration of the officers and servants to be 
appoiuted to the Board. and to each committee, and fix the travelling or 
other allowances payable to them. The Board should also have the 
power to appoint such afficers and servants for the Board and committees 
respectively, and to punish or remove them for unfitness, neglect of 
duty, misconduct or other sufficient cause, and exercise such other powerS 
:n respect of them as may be necessary. 

129. Meetings of the Board.-We consider that the normal work 
of the Board as such ehould be the consideration and adoption of its 
budget. the laying clown of geenral policy. the framing of rnles and 
reglllations for the guidance of itself and its subsidiarv bodies and the 
:onduct of its affairs and theirs, the disposal of i;;tra-Sampradayik 
matters, the reviewing of the work of all committees ('neluding the Area 
:Committees) and c<lnsideration of other matters of general interest. For 
these norma I pnrpo"es th;, Boarel should meet at least twice a year 
iVith provision to meet at other times, too, wheneyer necessary. 

130. Local and temple committees.-The constitution of local or 
'emple committees may be found desirable in many places for supervising 
he management of religious and charitable endowments, institutions and 
'unds, or carrying on the adm'n:stration thereof. where there may be no 
,omnlittees already in existence. The few committees nppointed in 
ehese provinces under section 7 of Act XX of 1863 remained dormant 
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and did ntle work and have ceased to ex;"t. The necessity fgr con~titnt
. ing temple committees is recognized by section 20 of the Madras Religi
ous Endowments (Act II of 1927); and similar temple or local com
mittees may be needed bere. We recommend accordmgly that the 
Board be empowered to arrange for the constitution of local and temple 
committees for any class Of classes of endowments, institutions and funds 
in any locality. 

131. Their constitution, strength and functions.-In some places 
the temple committees may have only to take accounts or supervise the 
management carried on by the persons already in lawful charge; but in 
ither places, where no such persons may be in charge, they may have 
to undertake the management themselves. It would be satisfadory and 
tonsis~nt with considerations of justice and also with popular sentiment 
that an institution belonging to any Sampradaya should be in charge 
of persons belonging to that very Sampradaya, and that outside control 
in the internal management should be excluded. If local Sampradayik 
organ'!lations are in existence and willing to look after the institutions: 
it would be open to the Board to utilize them, if otherwise suitable. 
The strength of each committee should not in any case be too large t() 
make it unworkable. 

We recommend accordingly that the local and temple committees 
shan consist of persons profess'ng the Hindu religion and that, in the 
case of temple. committees, they shall be persons belonging to the same 
Sampradaya or religious sect as the one to which the institution belongs. 
They shall work under the control of the Board, which shall assign the 
functions to be exerc'aed by them. 

132. Local executioe and autonomy.-It would be necessary at the 
same time to authorize the local and temple committees to elect their 
own executive and, snbject to the control of the Board, the committees 
shoulcl have their own autonomy clearly defined. 

133. Interference by ExecutitJe Gooernment excluded.-From what 
has been said it automatically follows that, save as above provided, the 
Government and its officers, as such, should have no concern with the 
administration, management or superintendence of any math, temple 
or other religious or charitable endowment, institution or fund. It woold 
be useful and expedient to give an assurance to this effect. The policy 
of Act XX of 1863 in this respect still stands and ought to continue. 
Seeton 80 of the Madras Religious Endowments Act (II of 1927) con· 
tains a similar provision. We therefore recommend that, save as above 
provided, it shall not be lawful for the Government or for any officer 
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thereof, in his official caplWity, to undertake or assume the superinten
dence of any land or other property, granted for the support of, or other
w:se belonging to, any math, temple or other relig:ous or charitable 
endowment, institution or fund, or take any part in the management 
or appropriation of any endowment made for its maintenance, or in the 
appointment of trustees, or be otherwise concerned therewith. 

134. Rules and regulations.-As soon as possible after the regis
tration of public religious and charitable endowments, institutions and 
funds is completed, the necessary rules and regulations should be framed 
for the election of the members of the bodies we have recommended, the 
qualifications of the voters, the preparation of eledoral rolls and the 
mode of elections. This is a matter to which we shall revert in the last 
chapter of this report. 

135. Nomenclature to be adopted.-Before we pass on to the next 
chapter we should like to emphasize the nec<lssity of adopting, in the 
proposed Act, Sanskrit nomenclature for the bod'es we have recommend
ed. We. ourselves have refrained from using indigenous terms in the 
body of the report, in order that those who draft the proposed Act may 
not be confused by the names not familiar to them. The organization 
proposed is a reFgious one; it is based On ancient traditions, and has 
a halo of sanctity, which is the most powerful sanction behind it. The 
adoption of English nomenclatnre will make it appear exotic and deprive 
it of the Shastric authority they are clothed with and which is eS8llntial 
for the'r proper working. We have adopted names that were used in 
ancient India; some of them are mentioned even in tbi'l Vedas. In 
choosing these names we have avoided words lost in the miBt of anH

-quity and have adopted only those that have survived either up to our 
own days, or tiU comparatively recent times, and are intelligible to the 
people concerned. In order to avoid confusion we have distinguished 
the central from the local body not by these prefixes (as in English) 
but also by a separate name-ending. Central bodies with similar func
tion, have the Bame name-ending. The same is the case with local 
bodies. This will make reference easier. It may be noticed in passing 
that the use of indigenou~ terms is not a startling innovation; all the 
Indian States, whose laws on endowments we have perused, have nsed 
indigenous nomenclature. We recommend the following names:-

In the case of Cent~al Organizations. 

For the Central EnQowments Board-Kendriya Dharma Sangha. 

For its President-Sanghadhyaksha. 
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For the Central Denominational Committee--Kendriya Sampra
dayik Samiti. 

For the Central (Joint) Comm.ittee--Kendriya Sanynkta Samiti~ 

For the Board of Arbitration-Nyaya Parishad. 

In the case of ATea OrganizatioWi. 

For the Area Endowments Committee--Sthaniya Dharma Sabba. 

For its President-Sabhapati. 

For the Area Denom'national Committee--Sthaniya Sampradayik 
Gosbthi. 

For the Area (Joint) Committee--Sthaniya Sanyokta Goshthi. 

For all Hindu public religious aud dmritable endowments, institu
tions and funds as a c1ass-Dharmadaya. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

SUBSIDIARY PROPOSALS. 

1<'6. Subsidiary matters.-The creation of the Central Endow
ment" Board, with the powers and funcrons proposed, will not, however, 
snffice to secure full pratection for all the endowments, institut'ons and 
funds in question. There are certain subsidiary matters, a cons:deration 
of wh.ch is equally :mportant, for saving their property from wastage 
and spoliation. 

137. Amendmellt of Act XXI of 1860.-We have already referred 
to the facility with which any seven persons in charge of a public endow
ment, institution, fund or trust pro[lllrty held for public purposes can 
register themselves into a society and thereby save themselves from all 
statutory obhgation to maintain regular accounts, and from all personal 
responsibility for any loss that may be incurred in the course of manage
ment. The Societies' Regestralion Act (XXI of 1860) requires the per
sons applying for registratjon to submit a Memorandum of Association 
showing the names. addresses and occupations of the persons forming 
the governing body, to whom by the rules of the society the manage
ment cf its affairs is to be entrusted. They are not requ'red to specify 
the capital fund or property at their disposal, or the resources from 
"hid,. the objects of the society are to be carried out. There is no 
statutory obligation, on the members of the society or of the governing 
body, to maintain regular accounts, to get them audited, to send the 
annual balance-sheet to the Hegistrar of Joint Stock Companies or to 
any other public officer, or to publish the same every year. They are 
merely required to send annually a list of the members of the govern;ng 
body showing their names, occupations and addresses; but no penalty 
is provided for non-compliance. The members are empowered, nnder 
certain conditions, to d'ssolve a society or to alter, eJltend or abridge the 
pmpo,e for which it was founded, so long as the amended purpose falls 
within the pun'iew of the .\ct, even so as to divert to other purposes 
the funds or property originally intended for a specific charitable pur
pose, whether or not allied to it. The charitable object of the original 
('ontributors to its funds is thus liable to be frustrated. Further, the 
Act provides no control and's vague and indefinite in many particulars. 

We are not, however, concerned w'th the defects of that Act, eJlcept 
in so far as they affect those societies registered under it which fall 
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with:n the purview of the Board. Such soc'eties should be required to . 
submit au. annnal report of their work with an audited statement of 
their accounts and to report to the Board every change in their constitu
tion, objects or the members of their governing body. At the same time 
the members of the societies should not be permitted to elude responsi
bility for the:r acts; and, for this purpose, every such society should be 
requirAd tq maintain a reg:ster of the movable property belonging there
to. and a register of its members, to keep a regu'ar account of its income 
and expenditure and to ma'ntain a record of its proceedings. Section 
Ii of the Charitable Trusts Incorporation Act, 1872 (35 and 36 Victoria, 
Cap. 24), lays down that, after a certificate of incorporation has been 
granted, all trustees of th,e charity, notwithstanding the;" incorporation, 
shall be chargeable for such property and accountable for their own 
acts, receipts, neglects and defaults, and for the due administration 
of the charity and its property, in the same manner and to the same 
extent as if no such incorporation had been effected. There is no reason 
why a similar provision should not be enacted here. We recommend 
accordingly that the Societies' Registration Act (XXI of 1860) be so 
amended as 10-

(1) confer on the PrlOsident of the Board the powers exercised 
under the het by the Registrar of Jo:nt Stock Companies, whose powers 
in "eRpect of the in,titutions we ar" dealing with shall cease; 

(NOTE . .......:Sucb Hindu public religious a.nd charitable endowments, institutions and 
funds as a.re already registered under the Societies' Registration Act (XXI of 1860) shall 
also be required to get t.hemselves registered by the ResidtClt of the Board, but wit.bo& 
payment of a.ny fees). 

(2) require every ouch endowment, institution and fund falling 
w; thin the jurisdiction of the Board-

(a) to get itself registered by the President of the Board, 

\b) to keep a regular account of its income and expenditure, 

(c) to maintain a register of its proceedings, 

(d) to maintain a register of its members. 

(e) to maintain a register of its movable and immovable property, 

(fJ to submit an annual report of its work with an audited state-
ment of its accounts to the Board, and 

(g) to report to the Board every change in its constitution, 
objects or the members of its governing body,; 

(3) declare that the trustees and members of the governing body 
.hall, individually and collectively, be charglOable by law for BIlch prGo' 
(lcrty as shall come into ~heir hands, and answerable and accountable 
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for their respective acts, receipts, neglects or defaults, and for the due 
administration of the charity and its property, in the same manner and 
to thil same extent as if no such incorporation had been effected. 

138. Amendment oj section 22, Act XX of 1863.-When the Court 
of Directors directed the Government in India to withdraw its connection 
from the Inanageulent of religious endowments, and the Religious En
dowments Act (XX of 1863) was subsequently enacted to provide for 
the formation of Temple Committees to take over the management from 
the Board of Revenue, it was provided therein that it was not lawful 
for any Government in India or any officer of any Government, in his 
duciHI character, to undertake or resume the superintendence of any 
land or otll;>r property granted for the support of, or otherwise belong
ing te, any mosque, temple, or other religious establishment, or to take 
any part in the lllanagement or appropriation of any endownlent made 
for the maintenance of any such mosque, temple or other establishmell~. 
vr to nominate or appo:nt any trustee, manager or snperintendent there
of, or to be in any way concerned therewith. It is not now proposed 
io go back to the old system under which the Government held the 
direct management Or superintendence of the property of religions 
endowments, institutio].1s and funds. There is a general consensus of 
"pini(ln that the Government should have no hand or cop.troi in their 
management, and we agree with this view. It may be necessary for 
the Board, all the same, to utilize at times the services of officers of tl", 
Government on loan, as is being done by the District and Municipal 
Boards. The existing legal embargo on the employment of such officers, 
imposed by section 22 of Act XX of 1863, should therefore be removed. 

139. Amendment of District and Municipal BoaTds Acts.-Section 
~1, clause (e) of the Uniij)d Provinces District Boards Act empowers the 
District Boards to make provision for the management of any puhlic 
ilr private charity or trust placed by the order or with the consenl, of 
the Local Government under the Board; and "edion 147 of the same Act 
declares that all taulrs and adjacent lands, buildings, materials and 
things connected therewith, or appertaining thereto, within tll;> rural area 
of the district, not being private property and not being maintained or 
controlled by the Government or by any local authority other than the 
Board, shall vest in and belong to the Board. A similar provision is 
contained in section 116. clause (b) of the United Provinces Municipali
ties Act (II of 1916). It may be that some charitable works or proper
ties, situated in the rural or municipal areas, which should legit'mately 
ne under the control of the Board, may be c'aimed by the Municipal or 
District Boards. 
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We, therefore, recommend that the poss:bility of such conflict should. 
be obviated by a clear classification of such works and properties accord
ing to the authority which should control them. Section 147 of the, 
C nited Provinces District Boards Act (X of 1922) and secfon 116 of the 
United Province. Munic:palities Act (II of 1916) should accordingly bit 
amended. 

140. Amendment of the Land Acquisition Act.-It has been 
brought to our notice that, in some places, the land adjacent to a 
telllpJil Or other institution has been disposed of by the mailant or 
tmRtee, and the transferee has been in possession sufficiently long to 
prevent an action being taken aga'nst him in ejectment. We also find 
that. in some places, the acquisition of some land adjacent to a temple 
or a place of worship, where periodical fa'rs are held, would enable the· 
surroundings or the sanitation of the locality to be improved, thereby 
promoting the convenience of the pilgrims attending for purposes of wor
ship. The Vishwanath temple at Benares, the Yindhyavasilli temple at 
Yindhyachal and many other tilmples are situated in congeswd localities~ 
and on occasions of fairs the approach road and the entrance leading ta
the temple become so crowded that it is not possib'e to provide alterna
tive routes, or to leave sufficient open spaces for the comfort of the 
pclgrims; and the persons in charge cannot always by private negot;a
t'ons acquire'land for making the necessary improvements. In such 
<"ases the acquisition of the adjacent area for improving the sanitation 
or conveniepce of the pilgrims cannot but be regarded as a public 
purpose; and thil Board should therefore be empowered to move the Land· 
Acquisition Officer to acquire the same at the expense of the endowment 
or institution concerned. We would point out that the benefit af the 
Lan,\ Acquisition Act has already been e>;tended to the Improvement 
Trusts by section 56 of the Fnited Provinces Act (II of 1914), to the 
Mnnicipal Boards by section 117 of the United Provinces Act (II of 1916), 
a nd by section 150' of the United Provinces Act (X of 1922) to the District 
Boarde. 

It has boon suggested that, where (as has often happened in the
Ea<tern districts) a turn of worship, or a right to the priestly office or' 
its emoluments, has been sold or has passed to third persons belonging. 

. to another faith or Sampradaya, sim:Jar right to acquire the same, on. 
payment of the purchase money, should he conferred on the Roard. 
'lI' e realize the force of this suggestion and accordingly recommend that 
provision be a'so made for the re-acquisition, on payment of adequat& 
compensation, of such transferred {ghts in worship, coHecfon of cffer
in!!, .nd the like 
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141. Indemnity of members and sertlants.-The members and 
Ilfficers of the Board and its subsidiary bodies will be charged with res
ponsible duties of supervision and contol, and it is desirable that, except 
rhere they have acted in bad faith or from malice, they should bl> 
protected from any claim for damages or prosecution iJ} regard to any 
llet done by them in their official capacity. We would po: nt out that 
section 24 of the Ancient Monuments' Preservation Act (VII of 1904), 
ilection 96 of the Un'ted Provinces Town Improvement Act (VIII of 
1919) and other similar Acts have s'milarly provided for the immunity 
of the officers or servants employed under them, in respect of acts dnne in 
good faith, in the discharge of their public duty. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

-DHARMADA FUND. 

142. Dharmada collections_-We have made enqumes regarding 
the Dl,armada collections. which are being made at different places, in 
accordance with the customs and nsages of trade in various localities, 
for charity or objects of public utility. The -funds are generally raised 
by traders .. nd commission agents or adhatia,. from customers buying 
goods from them, and are debited in the accounts which they render to 
those whose goods they sell. The percentage of dednctions is fixed by 
the Chaudharis of the trade by the common consent of the traders of 
the "locality; and the purpose is variously described as either the Ram 
Lila or Goshala, or some other object of public utility, which the Chau
dharis may consider worthy of support. The accounts of such funds 
are maintained by the traden>- under a separate ledger heading general
ly called the dharmakhata, in th~ir account books; and not unoften the 
individual holding the funds pays public SUbscriptions and charitable 
contributions demanded of hin> out of that fund. Cases are not rare 
in which such funds have either remained idle or have been used for 
private personal purposes. 

143. ContTol to be left to local tTaders.-The system is based on 
the traditional sentin>ent to set apart some portion of the income or sali'l
proceeds for charitable purposes; and it being organized on a voluntary 
basis, traders will strongly resent a demand for the compulsory delivery 
of such funds or any scrutiny of their account books by. an outside author
ity for that purpose. The trade Panchayats or Chaudharis may be en
couraged to keep a scrutiny over such funds and to see 'that they are 
-applied to proper purposes; but we do not recommend that the Board 
should, for the present, take over these funds or ask the traders to render 
an account thereof to the Board. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

FINANCIAL PROVISION. 

144. Need for funds.-The general superintendence and control pro
vided by the scheme would require some financial provision to meet the 
expenditure. The President of the Board, in whom the executive powel"B 
of the Board shall be vested, will necessarily be a whole-time salaried 
officer. The other members of the Board should be honorary workers, 
and may, if necessary, be paid an allowance. The Board would, besides, 
require an adequate ministerial and inspecting stal! for carrying on its 
work, both at the headquarters and in local areas. Moreovllr, the Boar'd 
would need money for meeting expenses in connection with the establish
ment of the Board of Arbitration, or the institution of cases in courts, 
where necessary. It may also have to make advances for the repairs or 
improvements of temples, .ghats or other institutions for which no source 
of income exists. 

145. A central fund desirable.-We would suggest that the expense" 
of the Board ana its subsidiary organizations should be met out of a fund 
raised from diiWrent sources on the lines hereinafter explained. There 
may be practical difficulties if Area Committees are required to raise 
their own funds separately. We thenefore recommend that the Board' 
should have a Central Fund, out of which it should meet its own expenses 
and allocate funds for the various Area Committees according to their 
need<i. f 

146. Levy of fees {lnd duties not pracMcable.-The source of income 
for constituting this fund which suggests itself most easily "auld be the 
levy of some fee on pilgrims or worshippers. In fact, at one time the 
British Government levied fees, varying from rupees two to rupees six 
per head, from pilgrims visting the Shri J agannath Ji temple at Puri, 
and enforced the payment by Regulations beginning with Bengal Regu
lation IV of 1806. They also imposed duties varying from rupee 1 tt:> 
rupees 20 per head on persons visitiug the confluence of the rivers Ganges 
and Jumna at Allahabad for ablutions. By Regulation XVIII of 1810' 
the access to the place of ablution was restricted to a certain number of 
gates or avenues through which people were admitted on the production 
of a prescribed licence or muafi chhithee, and a sufficient military force 
was mad~ available to the Collector, on Mela days, to be posted at the said 
barriers in order to prevent the concourse of people from bpeaking 
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through or otherwise forcing admission. These fees and duties, how
-ever, proved so unpopular that they had to be repealed by Act I of 1840. 
It may also be mentioned that an attempt was made, at one time, to levy 
admission fee from pilgrims visiting- the inner sancluary of the temple 
of Shri Ranchod Raiji at Dakora; but the matter was taken up to the 
Bombay High Court, "hich held that the temple was intended for public 
worship and the rules prescribing the fees for admission were illegal and 
ultra vires (1). The witnesses examined by the committee, without ex
ception, oppose the levy of any such jj,e for admission to the temples 
mtended for public worship, and the proposal to raise a fund, by this 
means for meeting the expenditure of the board or for defraying the 
-expenses on imprO\'/3ments cannot be seriously entertained. Snch duties 
were resented by the people when they were imposed, and they would be 
.nesented even more strongly now. 

147. Some SOUTces of income.-It is trU/3 that the Board will derive 
some income from fines and penalties "hich it may impose, and it may 
also receive gifts and donations from time to time. It has also been 
sug-gested by some witnesses that the Government should be asked to make 
over all escheated properties left by Hindus dying without heir., to the 
Board. His Holiness Shri Jagadguru Shri Shankaracharyaji Maharaj's 
evidence is clear on the point. His Holiness says "According to the 
Shastras, any proP/'rty escheated to the Crown does not become Crown 
property, but only public property to be administered by the Crown 
as such. The idea underlying'inheritanre, under the Hindu Dharma 
Shaslras, is that the inheritor gets the property, not for the purpose of 
using and enjoying it as he likes, but as the person who performs the 
necessary religious rites for the benefit of the soul of the deceased. It 
is, therefore, only in accordance with that basic idea that even a Gov
ernment or an Ecclesiastical Tribunal, which is called upon to administer 
any escheated estate, should regard itself as the spiritual inheritor of 
the estate of the deceased and act accordingly, Le., apply the income 
from such estates to spiritual and charitable purposes only." In the 
light of this and other such pronouncements. we would recommend the 
inclusion, in the proposed Act, of a provision for the handing over to the 
Board of all escheated property of the Hindus in the provinoos, irres
pective of the amount that may be realized thereby. 

148. Government to make grants.-But these sources of income 
will not be sufficient to meet the expenses of the Board and the other 
bodies we have suggested. Therefore, in our opinion, the most proper 
'thing would be for the Government to make grants for the purpose. 

"1 A,hram v. Manage,. of Dakore templ~ CDmmfUtle. I. L. B., 44 Bom., 150. 
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Obligation of Government towards ChrisMan Churches.-Under 
-sections 118-123 of the Government of India Act, 1915, the Go~rnment 
bears considerable expenditure in connection with the maintenance of 
Ii I"<ge Episcopal staff for the established, and even other churches. 'Ve, 
however, only recommend that the Government should give the necessary 
financial help not, it may be observed, for the maintenance of Hindu 
places of worship, but merely for the general superintendence of Hindu 
religious endowments, institutions and funds, with a view to their 
.protection from spoliatjpn and waste. The obligations which the Gov. 
ernment owes to the Hindu, Muslim and Christian populations are alike; 
if public fnnds can be used for ihe benefit of one section, surely our 
-demand for some financial assistance for the control and supervision of our 
religious endowments, institutions and funds cannot be regarded as un· 
reasonable. 

Obligation of Government under Bengal Regulation XIX of 1810 
unfulfilled.-Further, the Board will be concerned with the maintenance 
and repairs of ghats, dharamshalas, serais and other places of public 
'utility, which are lying neglected and uncared for because they do not 
bappen to be monuments of historical or antiquarian interest. It may 
·be mentioned that under section 3 of the Bengal Regulation, XIX of 
1810, it is the duty of the Board of Revenue to provide, with the sanction 
-()f the Government, for the doe repair and maintenance. of all public 
edifices, which have been erected, .either at the expense of the former or 
present Government or of individuals, and which either at preRent are 
·or can be conveniently rendered conducive to the convenience of the 
community. The Government has not met its liability ,n this respect so 
far, and whatever assistance the Board will receive from the Govern· 
ment ior this purpose shall in effect be in the liquidation of that liability. 

149. Free loan Of Governmellt AudiioTs.-We would also recom· 
mend that the Government should lend the services of the Examiner 
of Local Fnnd Accounts free to the Board in order that it may get the 
accounts of religious and charitable endowments, institutions and funds 
of class II audited. The services of such auditors are granted free of 
charge for the audit of accounts relating to securities and properties 
vested in the Treasurer of Charitable Endowments under Act VI of 1890. 
The Board of Religious Endowments in Madras, where the work is much 
heavier, have also made a similar request. 

150. Power to levy contributions in certain cases.-If, however, the 
sources of income mentioned above and the Government grant are at any 
time found i1l8ufficient to meet all the expenses of the Board for any year. 
the Board may be empowered to levy a contribution of not more than 
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~ per cent. from all. endowments, institutions and funds belonging tt) 
,:lass II (including those covered by schemes ,ettled by the court), having 
An income ahove a prescribed minimum, for its special needs. Such con
tribution shall be recoverable through the Collector, as arrears of lana 
revenue. It is essential to exclude institutions whose gross income does 
not exceed a prescribed minimum. Thie managers of many such 
mstitutions have stated that their income from offerings is imufficient tt) 
meet the expenses connected with the maintenance of the' priestly staff 
and the repairs of the institutions in their charge; and they have· 
expres~d their inability to make any contribution towards the expenses of 
the :RJard. In facl. charitable ;nstitntionB, like dharmashalas, qhats, 
tanks and the like, can have little or no income of their own; and the 
incom.e derived from the offerings made at small temples or places of 
wOl'ship, being primarily intended for the priestly staff attached to the 
institution, and the expenses conned.ed with the maintenance of daily 
worship and the celebration of periodical festivals and observances, 
cannot be diverted to any other use. In our estimate the income from this 
source. nfter making the exemptions, would not be very appreciable: 
while it may create considerahle dissaiisfadion amongst the trustees 
affected, "ho are bound to evade payment of this contribution, as has 
happened in Madras. It is for the ... reasons that we have suggested this 
source to be tapped as a last resort to meet special emergencies. Th" 
offerings ma(le at Jain and Shiva Temples cannot be used for purposeo 
other than t·hose directly connected with them. J ains and Sanatana 
Dharm Hindus generally would, in all probability, have great scruples 
in accepting service under the Board, if its income includes any portion 
of the offerings made at such temple. 

151. Saving ctause.-The recommendations we have made in Chap
ters V to Vln shall not, for obvious reasons, affect any charitable en
dowment, institution or fund, the property of which is being administer
ed by the Treasurer of Charitable Endowments, the Administrator
General or the Official Trustee, or i. in the charge, for the time being, of 
a receiver appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction. The powers 
which the Advocate-Geneml may exercise under Hub-section (2) of section 
]14 of the Government of India Act of 1915, in respect of property situated 
outside these provinces, being secured by a Parliamentary enactment 
.... i1l also remain unaffected. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

RECAPITULATION AND TRANSITORY PROVl'SIONS. 

1SIt Appointment of a RegistTaT of Hindu Endowments.-Much 
spade work in the shape of collecting necessary data, organizing basic 
Sampradayik electorates and getting ·elected the bodies we have recom
mended, will have to be done before the scheme based on our recom
mendations can come into force; at the same time. there should be no 
delay in taking up the work. With this end in view, we recommend 
that immediately after the pas:ling of the proposed Act, a Registrar of 
Hindu Endowments should be appointed for this purpose. As the suc
cess of the scheme will to a great extent depend on the Registrar's quali
fications, we need hardly point out, that the Registrar shD .. ld be a 
Hindu, both by birth and by faith, and should posseRs ~m necessary 
capabilities, experience and status, to discharge his duties to the satis
faction of all concerned. If he is able to command the confidence of 
the religious minded Hindus, his work will greatly b, f~ilitated. He 
may, if necessary, be assisted by not more than two Assistants (t9 be 
styled Assistant Registrars of Hindu Endowments). Mahants, non
tnahant sadhu$ and grihasthas should be equally eligihle for such "p
pillntment. The work of organization should be completed within a 
period not exceeding three years. We would suggest that the Registrar 
of Hindu Endowments and his Assistant or Assi_tants, if any, should 
be appointed by the Government, who shonld provide their emoluments 
and bear all the costs and expense.-connected with their work . • 

153. Power and duties of the Registrar.-We do not desiN to give 
the RRrislrar wide powers of supervision and control, for as we have stat
ed above, his chief work would be to organize the electorate. At the same 
time, it will be necessary to protect the prop~rty of a trust or endow
ment from being wasted or squandered during this interim period. 
Accordingly, we are of opinion that the Registrar should have the follow
ing pow>ers and duties :-

(a) He should exercise the powers of the Registrar of Societies 
under Act XXI of 1860, in respect of all Hindu public reli
gious and charitable endowments, institutions and funds, in 
the United Provinoes. Provision for conferring this power 
On him should be made at the time of the amendment of 
the said Act as proposed above. 

9 
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.(b) He should prepare ~ detailed record of all Hindu public reli
gious and charitable endowments, institutions and funds 
on the lines recommended above, except that he should 
not record the customs or usages as to the religious observ
ances, and the appointment, election or succession of Ma
hants, trustees or managers. 

(c) He should call for the accounts of all the Hindu public reli
gious and charitable endowments, institutions and funds in 
the province, and get them audited. 

(4) In cases of embezzlement, he should appoint a receiver to take 
charge of, and administer, the property concerned, pending 
permanent arrangements. 

:<e) He should have the power to institute (without the pre
vious sanction of the Legal Remembrancer) or sanction the 
institution of suits, under section 92 Civil Procedure Code. 

m H.e should, on the basis of the data collected by him, make pro
posals to the Government, regarding the qualifications of 
the e>ectors, the names and atess of the constituencies, the 
method at election, and other allied matters consistent with 
the ~ecommendations hereinabove made in respect of these 
points. The Government should pass orders thereon, after 
inviting public criticism of his proposals and, if necessary, 
the advice of an ad hoc committee constituted for this 
purpose. The Registrar should then organize the consti
tuencies em the lines finally decided upon, and hold elections 
for bringing the first Board and its subsidiary bodies into 
existence. 

154. Leg~lation when to be effected.-We are afraid, when the 
,.uhlic mind is preoccupied with the constitutional issue, the compara
tively minor, but all the same vital, question of the control and super
-rision of Hindu religious and charitable endowments, institutions and 
funds in the province, will receive scant attention. With the present 
state of popular feeling towards the Government, any measure, however 
:well-intentioned and beneficial it may be, is likely to be looked upon with 
suspicion. We, therefore, consider the present moment inopportune for 
the introduction into the Legislature of a Bill, based on our recommenda
tions. We accordingl~ recommend, that the proposed legislation should 
be taken up after the constitutional issue, now pending, has been settled 
and passfons cooled down. 

155. Recapitulation.-It has at times been suggested, that only 
«rtain sections of the Hindu community, who have JleCCived Western 
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-education or are imbued with Western modes of tbought, have been 
demanding increased powers for the regulation, superintendence or super
vision of relicious and charitable endowments, institutions and funds. 

, b .' • 

Tbe voluminous ,evidence produced before the CommIttee, compIlsmg 
the views of people of all classes and shades of opinion, will however 
show, that it has been as much a matter of complaint with the conser
vative sections of the community as with too educated classes, that the 
-Government has not made adequate provision to prevent effectively the 
mismanagement of endowed property. The educated classes and the 
members of the Legislature have only been voicing the feelings of the 
general public iu this llespect. 

We have purposely avoided going into the minute details, connected 
with the working of the proposed scheme, and have dealt only with it. 
broad outlines; for, if the underlying principles are once accepted, the 
details can be easily worked out. We have not proposed· any interfer
ence, worth mentioning, with akharas, and other bodies coming under 
class I mentioned above, because, we believe that so long as they furnish 
accounts, they can be left to carryon their own administration, accord
ing to the memorandum of association, by which their members have 
agreed to bind themselves. We have proposed a Central Endowments 
Board with Area Committ""s to be constituted, wherever needed. on 
strictly Sampradayik lines, for the work of 'Iocal superintendence of all 
other endowments, institutions and funds; and we have suggested pro
visions, for representatives of the sect concerned being co-opted in every 
enquiry, where any matter or dispute, relating to an institution of that 
sect is concerned. We have thus sought to provide the simplest and 
'sp""diest method practicable, for settling disputes and removing misman
agement; and we feel confident, that our scheme will meet with whole
hearted approval, from the Sampradayas conmrned, from the cultured 
-general public and from the Government. 

156. Concluding remarks.-In conclusion, we desire to acknowledge 
the valuable services rendered by the Secretary, Pandit Suraj Nath 
Sapro, in connection with the work of the Committee, and the material 
assistance given by him in the collection and collaboration of the ma
terials requil1ed for the report. Since June I, 1930, he has been work
ing in an honorary capacity, and the Committee note with satisfaction 
that his work during this period has been marked with the same in
dustry and. e?thusiasm as before. We cannot help placing on record 
-our a~preClatIon of the strenuous labour, ungrudgingly pnt in by Babu 
nar Narayan Tandon. Head clerk of the Committee, whose services were 
also place~ at our disposal by the Government. Thronghout the enquiry, 
Iready aSSIstance was received from the District Officers and leading 
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gentlemen of every district visited by the Committee; and We are grateful 
to them and to the gent\emen who responded to om questionnaire, 01" 

came to give evidence before the Committee and helped it in its work, 
The question, which the Committee had to consider, was of a difficult 
and delicate nature and required a careful examination of the different 
view-points, in order to find a solution, satisfactory, so far as it was prac
tically possible, on the broad issues, to the leaders of religious thought 
and the public aliKe. The Committee has earnestly striven to achieve 
that end; and it is hoped that the proposals now fonnuiated, will mater
ially help to purify the administration of religious and charitable endow
ments, institutions snd funds in the province and herald an era of bene
volent progress in their history, to the glory of God and the uplift of 
humanity. 

RAM BALLABHA SARAN. 
DAYANAND. 
DHARAM DAB. 
ATMA SWARUP. 
ADWAITANAND. 
R. S. NARAYANA SWAMI. 
PRAKASHANAND SARASWATL 
BRIJNATH SHARGA. 
KAVINDRA NARAYAN SINHA_ 
RAJESHWAR BALI. 
SHY AM BEHARI MISRA.· 
NEMI SARAN JAIN.-

·Subject ti) No~ in Appenaix G. 
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SUMMA,RY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

1. ATea Committees.-(a) In any area (consisting of ,. district or 
8 group of districts) there shall be constituted an Area Endowments Com
mittee composed of seven Denominational Area Committees of the follow
mg groups:-

(1) ~h .. nkar (Smart) Sampradaya. 

(2) Vaishmtva Sampradaya. 

(3) Udasi Sampradaya. 

(4) Sikhs including Nirmalas. 

(5) Jains and Buddhists. 

(6) Arya Samajists. 

(7) Anya Sampradaya (Misc.llaneous e.g., Gorakhnathis, Radha
swamis, Brahmo Samajist etc.) (Paragraphs 73, 79 and 81). 

(b) Each Area Denominational Committee shall be composed of 
three members professing the Sampradaya concerned. In the case of 
the first four Sampradayas, it shall consist of a mahant, a non-mahant 
.adhu and a grihastha; while in the case of the others, the distribntion of 
seats .hall be made after consnlting the wishes l:1f the group concerned. 
·(Paragraph 74.) 

(e) Each Denominational Committee shall be elected by persons 
professing the same Sampradaya, who belong to the Area concerned. 
The declaration by a person that he belongs to a particular Sampradaya 
shall be sufficient ev,dencB that he professes that Sampradaya. (Para
graph 80.) 

2. Central Bodies.-(a) The members of an Area Denominational 
Committee of each Sampradaya in the province shall together elect three 
members to the Central Denominational Committees of that partiCUlar 
SampJada~a. In the case of the first four Sampradayas the- members 
elected shall be a mahant, a non-mahant sadhu and a grihastha, profess
ing the Sampradaya concerned; while in the other cases, the distribution 
d seats shall be ma<'le after consulting the wishes of the community or 
Sampradaya concerned. (Paragraph 82.) 
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(b) The Central Denominational Committees thns elect.,d shall cona. 
titute the Central Endowments Board. (Paragraphs 73 and 83.) 

3. Term of membership.-The members m the aforesaid Centrat 
bodies and Area CommittP8s shall hold office for ~ve years, and the eligible· 
for re-election. (Paragraph 84.) 

4. President of the Board.-The Board shall elect a panel of three· 
persons for .l>ppointment as its President, and forward their names to the
Local Government, who shall appoint one out of them. In making the 
appointment due regard shall be paid to the desirability Qf appointing 
the pelson who commands the greatest degree of confidence of all the 
Sampradayaa. The Pre<\ident shall be the chief executive functionary 
of the Board. He should be a whole-time salaried officer, unless he be ai 

sadhu, who cannot accept a salary, in which case adequate allowance 
shall be paid for his maintenance. He shall hold office for five years; 
or in case he is a member of the Board, till the term of his IDem bership 
expires. (Paragraph" 89, 90 and 91.) 

5. Powers and functions of the President.-The President shall :

(a) preside ex-officio over Ih6 meetings of all the central Deno
. minational Corr.mittees and the Joint Committee where, as 

in the Board, he shall have the right of a second or casting 
vote; 

.(b) exerci.e the powers of the Regio!nar of Hindu Endowments; 

:<c) appo:nt Receiver in cases "pecified above; 

(d) appoint, punish or remove any servant 01 the Board, in accor
dance with the rules fralDed therefor; and 

"(e) carry out such other duties as the Board may, from time III 
time, entrust. (Paragraph 126.) 

6. President Of Area Endowments Committee.-Each Area Endow
ments Committee shall elect its own President, who shall discharge in 
an honorary capacity duties corresponding to t-hose of the President of the 
Board described elsewhere. (Paragraph 93.) 

7. Jllrisdiction.-The Central Endowments Board, shall exercise 
general superint.,ndence and control over all the public religious and 
charitable endowments, institutions and funds in the. province, belonging 
to the Hindu community or any sect or section thereof, other than so
cieties or institutions incorporated or constituted under any Act of th. 
Legislature, and institutions founded purely or mainly for imparting 
"""ular education. (Paragraphs 94 and 95.) 
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S. Mixed object-s.-Where an endowment has been created or 
property given partly for a secular purpose, not falling witrnn the jurisdic
tion of the Board; it shall be open for the Board, to assume the cOJ;ltrol 
of the whole property and to determine what portion or income thereof 
shall be allocated to religious Or charitable purposes, falling within the 
purview of the Board. The 'whole or such portion thereof shall there
after be administered, as if it were an endowment for religious or charit
able purposes alone. (Paragraph 97.) 

9. Classification of endowments.-For the purposes of the applica
tion of our recommendations the public Hindu religious and charitable 
endowments, institutions and funds in the province shall be di-,ided into 
two classes namely ;-

(1) (a) Existing Akharas-(l) J una Akbara (2) Nirwani Akhara. (3) 
Niranjani Akhara, of Sanyasis; (4) Digarr.bar Akhara (5) 
Nirwani Akbara (6) Nirmohi Akhara, of Vaishuovas; (7) 
Bara Udasi Akbara, (8) Naya Udasi Akhara of Udasins; 
(9) Nirmala Akhara of Sikhs, with their branches. 

(b) Associations, whether at present registered or not formed 
for the purpose of Sanskrit education or the maintenance 
of sadhus, poor houses, goshalas, Ramlilas or the like, and 
deriving their income solely from their members. 

(Il) Other endowments, institutions and funds, including such 
moths or asthans as are independent of (Il. (Paragra{>h 
99.) 

10. Institutions of cltus I exempted.-In regard to en'dowment8, 
institutions and funds of class I, the Board's duty shall be confined only 
to recording. Steps should, however, be taken to 8tiffen the control of 
members thereof by applying to them certain provisions of the Indian 
Companies Act. 

n. Functions and powers of the Central Endowments Board.-(i) 
The Board shall maintain a record of all the endowments, institutions 
Rnd funds of both the classes mentioned above; giving the following parti
culars in regard to each ;-

(a) its orig:n; 

(b) the objects of the endowment, trust or foundati0n, 

(c) the constitution of the committee of management or trustees, 
or other scheme of administration, if any, with the names 
and addresses of the mahant, manager, superintendent, or 
other persons in charge; 
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(d) the customs <lr usages as to the religious observances, and th~ 
appointment, election ar snccession of mahants, trustees 
or managers; 

Ie) the properties. movable and immovable attached thereto, with 
the approximate value thereof; 

(Il the annual expenditure sanctioned or incUlTed for :
(i) religious or charitable purposes, and 

(ii) the staff employed, during the preceding three years; 
(9) the names of all offices connected with the endowment or 

institution, to which any salary, emolument or perquisite 
is attached, and the nature, period and conditions of sei-vice 
in each case; and 

(h) any other particulars that may be prescribed bV the Board. 
(Paragraph 101.) 

(ii) Protection of unprotected buiZdings.-The Board shall be guard
jan or manager of unprotected religious or charitable buildings of the 
Hindn <lommunity, not specifically in the chltrge of any specific body of 
trustees, SlIperintendents or mal'lagers, and a tablet shall be fixed at every 
web place to show that it is a protected place in the charge of the Board. 
(Paragraph 102.) 

(iii) Adoption oJ proteetiDe measures.-In the case of endowments 
institutions and funds falling under class IT mentioned above, the Board 
shall adopt measlU'ell to protect their properties against lOllS, wastage or -
alienation, prevent the misappropriation or misapplication of their in
comes, for purposes not consistent with the objects of the trust, and 
issue such directi()ns for the restoration or recovery of the endowed pro
perties or proceeds thereof, as may he found necessary. Persons guilty 
of wilful neglect or disobedience of such orders shall be liable to be 
pllnished by the Board; such punishment may take the form of fine, and 
in cases of delinquent trustees also of suspension or removal. (Para
graph 103.) 

(iv) Superflision and control ODtT institutions oj claBs H.-In the case 
of endowments, institutions and funds falling under class II, the Board 
sha1l1ave the power :-

(a) to enquire Into their condit:on, working and management, and 
for this purpose to make inspection or local enquiry, record 
evidence lind call for statements and affidavits, books and 
documents that may be required. Such enquiry may be 
made auo motu, or on the complaint of any person hav:ng 
an interest, or on the report of an Area Committee, (Para
graph 104.) 
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(b) to SUflpend oc remove a mahant, trustee, or other person in 
charge found guilty, or otherwise incapable of discharging 
hi. duties. (Paragraphs 108 and 100), 

<c) to appoint a new person to fill up a permanent vacancy and 
vest the properly in h;m. (Paragraph 1(8), 

(d) to settle a scheme of management; or to alter or cancel, when 
necessary, any scheme framed by itself, or by a court of law 
(Para"araph IDS), 

(0) to appoint a receiver in such vacancies which cannot be im
mediately filled up, or where a dispute regarding succession, 
or the minority, or the physical incapacity of a trustee, 
renders ..,he appointment neQessary. (Pa.ragraph 110), 

(f) to apply the doctrine of Cypres, i.e. to give effect to the in
tentions of the donor by applying fnn·ds to the nearest pos
sible objects, in cases where the original object or mode of 
execution has not been clearly defined, or has failell, or 
has become incapable of execution, or where an unprovided 
for surplus exists. (Paragraph 114.) • 

(v) Power to sanction transfers.-In the case of endowments, institu
tions and funds of class II, no transfer of a turn of worship, or a right to 
.a priestly offiee, made in favour of a person, who is not a co-sharer, and 
is not of the Blillle Sampradaya as the institution eoncerned, and no 
transfer of endowed property, other than a lease for a term not exceeding 
five years, shall be valid or operative without the previous sanction of the 
Board. (Paragraph 111.) 

(vi) Protection of the corpus of endowed pr<lperty.-Costs Bnd ex
'penses on legal proceedings in respect of, or awarded against, any endo",
·.nent, institutIon and fund (of either class) shall be payable out of the 
ineome and not the corpus of the property of that endowment, institution 
or fund. (Paragraph 112.) 

(.ii) Delegation of powers to Area Endowments Committees.-The 
Board may delegate to the Area Endowments Committees all or any of 
its powers and functions, in respect of endowments, institution" and 
funds, whose annual incoms is below a prescribed minimum. (Para
~8ph 9S.) 

12. Restriction on powers.-The Board shall have no power :-

(a) to divert the income Or property or surplus funds of any Hindu 
public reUgious or charitable endowment, institution or fund 
to any purpose unconnected therewith, or incansistent with 
the intentions of th.e founder; 
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(b) to interfere with the religious worship, ceremony or obser
vance, practice, usage or instruction conducted thereat, as 
long as it is consistent with the directions of the authors of 
the trust or the Shastras. (Paragraph 120.) 

Ill. Central Denominational· Committees.-Each Denominational 
Committee shall meet from time to time, and shall be the channel through 
which the Board shall function and exercise its powers relating to that 
SampI adaya, in respect of making enqniries, removal or appointment of 
trustees, framing of schemes of roonagement, application of the doctrine 
of Cypres, sanctioning transfers, dealing with disputes as to succession 
to hereditary truslees, and the adoption of preventive measures. It shall 
hear appeals from such orders passed by the Area Denominational Com
mittee concerned as may be prescribed. The committee may, if necessary 
co-opt two members (not necessarily of the same Sampradaya or members 
of the Board) to assist it in the proper discharge of its duties. (Para
graph 121.) 

14. Joint Committee.-The Board and each Area Endowment .. 
. Committee may appoint a Joint Committee of not more than five, from 
among its own members, to deal with matters belonging to charitable 
institutions and other institutions not relating to any particular Sampra
days, in respect of all the powers and functions exercised through the 
Denominational Committees mentioned abqve. (Paragraphs 86 and 1\!5.~ 

15. Board oj Arbitmtion.-Every dispute relating to the applicabili
ty or otherwise, of the proposed legislation to a particular endowment, 
institution, property or fund. and every appeal in cases of succession, 
removal or appointment of hereditary trustees, shali be referred for ad
judicatIon by the Board to an Ad Hoc Board of Arbitration consisting of 
a nominee or nominees of the Board, a nominee or nominees of the 
aggrieved party or parties and a nominee of the High Court or Chief. 
Court, (or, in case the valuation is below a prescribed minimum, of the 
District Judge). But the Board of Arbitration shan not interfere in 
matters which are purely of a Sampradayik character. (Paragraphs 81 
and 116.) 

16 Option to go to court.-Notwithstanding anything herein con
tainell. or provided by sections 92 and 93, and Order I Rule 8 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, the Board may, where it thinks fit, institute, or grant 
sanction to institute, a Buit in the ordinary courts of law, for obtain
ing all or any of the reliefs mentioned in section 92, Civil Procedure 
Code. (Paragraph 117.) 
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1'1. Exclusive jurisdiltion of the Board.-Unless .. ~ase is referred' 
to the ordina.ry courts by the Board, the latter shall have exclusive juris
diction to try all cases relating to Hindu publ'c religious and charitable 
endowments, institutions and funds in the province in respect of matters 
referred to in these recommendations (including cases under Act XX of 
1863, section 92, Civil Procedure Code, and Act XIV of 1920). (Para
graph 11S.) 

18. Execution of decrees and orders.-All decrees and orders of the 
Central Board and of the Board of Arbitration shall be exec\lted by the 
Civil Court, as if they were its own decrees or orders. (Paragraph 119.) 

19. Area Committees.-Each Area Endowments Committee shall 
work, in its own local area, on the same general lines as have been laid 
down for the Board; and each Area Denominat'onal Committee shan like
wise function in 'respect of Sampradayik matters in that area. The 
Area Denominational Committees should also (like the ('entral Denomina
tional Committees) have the power to co-opt not more than two memhers. 
(not necessarily of the same Sampradaya or members of the Area Com
m;!tees) to help them in the proper discharge of their duties. (Pa.ra
graph 123.) 

20. Staff of the Board.-The work of the Board shall be carried on 
through its officers and servants, whose number, designation and condi
tions of service, it shall from time to time determine. (Paragraph 12S.} 

21. Meetings of the Board.-Tbe Board shall meet at least twice 
a yelll' to consider and adopt the budget, lay down lines of general policy, 
frame rules for its own guidance and that of the subsidiary bodies, and, 
j,he conduct of its affairs, deal with intra-sampradayik matters, and ~. 
review the working of all committees, including Area Committees, and
to consider other matters of general interest. (Paragraph 129.) 

22. Indemnity of members and se.vants.-The members of the· 
various bodies proposed by us, and their officers, agents and employees, 
ehalI be proteCted, like other public servants, in respect of anything done' 
by them in good faith in their official capadty. (ParagTaph 141.) 

23. Amendment of the Soci.ties' Registration Act.-The Societies' 
Begistration Act (XXI of 1860) should be so amended as to:-

(1) confer on the President of the Board the power of registering 
all Hindu public religious and charitable endowments, 
institutions and funds in the province, and to provide that 
the powers at present exercised under the Act by th&-
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Registrar of Joint Stock Companies in regard to such 
endowments, institutions and funds shall cease; 

'(2) require every such endowment, institution and fund falling 
within the jurisdiction of the Board, 

(a) to get itself registered by the President of the Board, 

(b) to keep a regular account of its income and expenditure, 
(e) to maintain a record of its proceedings, 
(d) to maintain a register of its members, 

(e) to maintain a register of its movable and immovable pro
perty, 

(f) to submit an annual report of its work with an audited 
statement of its account to the Board, 

(g) to report to the Board every change in its constitution, 
objects or the members of its governing body; 'and 

(3) declare that the trustees or members of the governing ~y 
sh~1l individually and collectively be chargeable by law for 
such property as shall come into their hands, and answer
able and accountable for their respective acts, teceipts, 
neglects or defaults, and for the due' administration of the 
charity and its property, in the same manner and to the 
same extent, as if no such incorpor .. tion had b~n effected. 
(Paragraph 137.) 

24. Amendment of section 22, Act XX of 1863.-8ootion 22 of 
<~ct XX of 1863 should be amended so as to enable the Board t.o utilize 
.-or. loan the services of any officer of the Government in connection with 
its work. (Par'lgraph 138.) 

25. A mendment of the United Prof)inces District Boord and 
Municipalities Acts.-8ection 147 of the United Provinces District 
"Boards Act (X of 1922), and section 116 of the United Provinces Muni

. dpalities Act (II of 1916), should be amended so as to avoid any possible 
(:(lIlfiict of jurisdiction in regard to property, falling within the p1lrview 
III the Board. (Paragraph 139.) 

26 Amendment of the Land Acquisition Act.-The provisions of 
$he Lond Acquisition Act should be extended so as to enable the Board 
on payment of adeql13te compensation 'to acquire land for the benefit 
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of any particular endowment, institution or fund within its jurisdiction,_ 
or the transferred right of collection of offerings and the like. (Para-
~r~ph 140.) 

27. Funds of the Boa.d.-The funds of the Board shall oonsiat 
of:-

la) annual grants from the Government, 

(b) property of heirless Hindus dying intestate, 

(e) fees and penalties under the proposed Act, whether levied' 
by the Board or any of its subsidiary bodies, and 

fd) gifts and voluntary contributions. 

If, however, these sources of income are at any time found in
sufficient to meet a.1l the expenses of the Board for any y.ear, the Board 
may be empowered to levy a contribution of not more than 3 per cent. 
of their gross income from the endowments, institutions and funds 
belonging to class II, having an income above a prescribed minimum 
(including those governed by schemes settled by court\. These contribu
tions shall be recoverable, through the Collector, as arrears r:l laud
revenue. (Paragraphs 147, 148 lUld 150.) 

28. Funds of the Area Endowment Committees.-The Board shall 
make annual grants to the Area Endowment Committees for the condnct 
of their dnties. (Paragraph 145.) 

29. Free loan' of GOllernment Auditors.-The Government shonld 
lend the services of the Examiners of Local Fund Accounts free to the 
13oan1, in order that it may get the accounts of endowments, institutions 
and funds of class II andited. (Paragraph 149.) 

30. Salling clause.-These recommendations shall not affect any 
rharitable endowment institution or fund, the property of which is being 
admiuistered hy the Treasnrer of Charitable Endowments the Adminis
traIn-General, or the Official Trustee, or is in charge for the time 
being, of a receiver appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction. The 
powers, which the Advocate-General may exercise nnder snb-section (2) 
,)f section 114 of the Government of India Act, 1915, in respect of 
pltlperty situated outside UIese provinces, will also remain nnaffected. 
IParagratlh 15l.) 

31. Appointment of a Registrar of Hindu Endowments.-The 
.cheme based on the above recommendations should come into force as 
foon as the various Sampradayik electorates are organized on the lines 
.uggested. It is, therefore, recommended that immediately after the-
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·passing of the proposed Act, >l Registrar of Hindu Endowments should 
be appointed. He should he a Hindu by birth and faith, and should 
Fossess the requisite experience and status, to discharge his duties to the 
fstisfsction of all the interests concerned. He may be assisted by not 
more than two assistants, if necessary. Mahants, non-mahant sadhus 
and gTlhastha, should be equally eligible for such appointment. The 
work of organization should be completed within a period not exceeding 
three years. The Registrar of Hindu Endowments, and his assistants, 
if any, shall be appointed by the Government, who shall provide their 
l'moluments and bear all costs and expenses connected with their work. 
(Paragraph 152.) 

32. 'Registrar's powers and duties.-The Registrar shall have the 
'following powers and duties :-

(a) He should exercise the powers of the Registrar of Societies 
under Act XXI of 1860 in respect of all Hindu public 
religious and charitable endowments, institutions and 
funds in the United Provinces. 

(b) He shall prepare a detailed record of all Hindu public religious 
and charitable endowments, institutions and funds on the 
lines recommended above; but he shall not record the 
customs or usages. 

(0) He shall call for accounts of all the Hindu public religious and 
chijritable endowment3, institutions and funds in the prov
ince and get them audited. 

~t1) In cases of embezzlement, he shall appoint receiveJ's . 

. (8) He shall have the power to institute (without the previous 
sanction of the Legal Remembrancer), and sanction in
stitution of, suits under section 92, Civil Procedure Code. 

m He shall, on the basis of data collected, make proposals to the 
Government regarding the qualifications of the electors, 
the names and areas of constituencies, the method of 
election and other allied matters, consistent with the 
recommendations made abo,e. The Government shall 
pass orders thereon, after inviting public criticism and, if, 
necessary, the advice of an ad hoc committee. The 
Registrar will then organize and hold elections to con
stitute the first Board and its snbsidinry hodies. (Para-
graph 153.) . 
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33. Nomenelature.-The following nomenclature should be adopted 
in the proposed Act:-

For all Hindu public religiou. and 
ch~ritable endowments, in
stitutions and funds, as a 
class Dharmadaya. 

For the Central Enaowments 
Board 

For the President of the Board ... 
For the. Central Denominational 

Committees 

For the Board of Arbitration 
For the Area Endowments 

Commitle€s • ... 
For the President of the Area 

Endowments Co=ittee ... 
For the Area Denominational 

Committees 

For the Area Joint Committee" ... 

Kendriya Dharma Sangha. 
Sanghadhyaksha. 

KenUriya Sampradayik 
Samitis. 

N yaya Parishad. 

Sthaniya Dharm~ Sabha. 

S"bhapati. 

Sthaniya, Samparadayik 
Goshthis. 

Sthaniya Sanyukta Goshtbi •. 
(Paragraph 136). 

34. When proposed legislation to be taken up.-We recommend 
i1at the proposed legisl~tion should be taken up after the constitutional 
issue, DOW pending, hl>s been settled. (Paragraph 154.) 
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APPENDIX A. 

No. 47/XVI-335. 

PuBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

Dated Allahabad, January 27, 19'28. 

RESOLUTION. 

THE Government has for some time past had under consideration 
the measures which could effectively be taken for the better administra
tion and supervision of Hindu religious and charitable endowments. 
After informal consultation with a number of prominent gentlemen of 
the Hindu community including members of the Legislative Council, 
the Governor acting with his Ministers is pleased to appoint the follow
ing gentlemen to constitute a committee to examine these questions ;-

1. 

Hon'ble RAJA SIR R.UIPAL SINGH, R.C.I.E., of 
Kurri Sudauli (district Rae Bareli) 

Swami AnfA SWARUPJI (Vyakhan Vachaspati, ') 
Gurumandal Ashram), Hardwar ... I 

2. Swami MAKGALKATBJI CMoni-ki-Reti), Rishi II 

kesh (district Dehra Dun) ... ... 
3. Mahant DHARAM DASJI (Panchaiti Akhara), I 

Allahabad 
4. Pandit RA" VALLABHASHARANJI (J anki Glutt) , 

Ajodhya 
5. Goswami MADHOSUDANLALJI CRadha Raman), I 

Brindaban ...... I 
6. Swami DAYANANDJI, Bharat Dharma Maha

mandaI J Bena-res 

President. 

7. R S. NARAYANA SWA1dIJI, No. 25, Marwari 
Gali, Lucknow Members. 

8. Pandit GOBIND BALLABH PANT, M.L.C., Naini 
Tal 

9. Rai Bahadur Pandit KANHAIYA LAL, Retired 
Judge, Allahabad 

10. Hon'ble Justice PANDIT GORARAN NATH :MrsRA, 
Lucknow 

11. 

12. 
13. 

Pandit VENKc\TESH NARAYAN TIWARI, M.L.C., 
Allahabad 

Hon'ble RAJA MOTI CHAND, C.I.E., Benares '" 
Pandit BR1.JNATH SHARGA (Ad'l'ocate. Rani-

katra), LlIcknow ...... J' 

Pandit RAMA KANT MALAVIYA, Vakil, Allahabad 

, 



The· Governor is also pleased to authorize th~ Committee thus con
atituood to co-opt two additional members, if the Committee find this 
necessary to complete tbeir enquiry. 

The duties of the Committee will be to advise what steps, if any, 
should be taken to provide for tbe better governance, administration, and 
supervision of the public religious and charitable endowments, in.tito
tions lind funds of the Hindu community including dharamshalas, 
dharmadayas, and other institutions of the like nature. 

The Committee Viill meet when convened by the President. 

ORDER.-Ordered that a copy of this resolution be forwarded~o 
the President and members of the Committee for information. 

Ordered also that it be published in the United Prot)inces GOllern
ment Gazette for general information. 

By order, 
I. D. ELLIOTT, 

Secretary. 



APPENDIX B. 
Hindn Religions and Charitable Endowmenta Committee. 

QUESTIONNAIRE. 

A.-DETAILS OF ENDOWMENTS. 

1. Are there in your district or elsewhere in the United Provinces, 
within your knowledge, any Hindu-

(1) Religious endowments or trusts, 
t2) Cbaritable endowments or trusts, 
(3) Temples or thakurdwaras, 
(4) Dlwramshalas or resting honses, 
(5) Pa.'hshalas or libraries for secular or religious instruction or 

for the advancement of learning, maintained from charit
able funds, 

(6) Orphanages of wido\~,:~' hOllf'eS, 

(7) Gcneshalas, p.injrapoies, dispensaries and hospitals, 
(8) Endowed anna-k.hetras or sadavrats, . 
(9) Sanctuaries, samadhis and sati-chabutras, or other places of 

public adoration, 
(10) Akharas, asthals, sangats, or maths, 
(11) Bathing ghats, 
(12) Ponds, reservoirs, or wells, built for public use, 
(13) Crematorium buildings or other places, set apart for funeral 

or religious rites, 
(14) Gardens, groves, or other enclosures set apart for Ram Lila 

or other public celebrations, 
(15) Sacred caves, observatories or inscribed pillars, intended for 

religiouf; instruction, or, 
(16) Other religious or charit"ble institutions, dedicated for pnblic 

use, or intoended for public worship, or other public 
benetit of the Hindu community, or any sect or BUb

division tbereof. 
If SIO, will you kindly giv~ particulars of such endowments, 

buildings, or institutions with such description of their 
situation, present condition and other matters, as you possess 
or are able to ascertain, to help their identification? 

2, With reference to the endowments, trusts and other institutions 
aforesaid, please give such information and particulars as you possess or 
.Ire able to ascertain regarding the following matters :-

(a) The name by which the institution is known. 



{b) Name and address of the founder, grantor or members of the 
society, if registered. 

(e) Date and history of its foundation, dedication, construction or 
incorporation. . 

(J) The object for which it was founded, built, set apart, or in
corporated. 

(e) The religious sect, if any, to which it belongs. 

(f) Details and value of the endowed property or of the ptoperty 
appertaining to the institution. 

(g) Names and addresses of the trustees, mahan'''' directors, or 
other persons or committee in charge or possession of the 
same. 

(h) Whether there are any articles of association or trust-deed, 
will, or other document or judicial decisiou or decree creat
ing, declaring or recognizing it 88 a public institution for 
the benefit or '''e of the Hindu community or any sed 
or sub-,division of the same, or otherwise s~tt1ing its scheme 
of management. (.) It. average annnal income

(1) from the property, 

(2) from offerings or subscriptions or presents, and 

(3) from other sources with particnlars. 

(1) Its average annual expenditure over

(1) upkeep and maintenance, 

(2) establishment and allowances, 
(3) daily services, 

(4) repairs, and 

(5) other heads with particulars, 

(k) Whether th", property or any portion thereof has been alien
llted and has passed out into the possession of persom 
having no beneficial interest therein. If so-

(1) wh~n, 

(2) by whom, 

(3) in whllt way, and 
(4) for what purpose. 

(I) Any other information you can slipply. 



B.-MANAGEMENT OF ENDOWMENTS. 

1l. Have you any knowledge or practical experience of the ,,"orking 
or administration of these endowments, trusts, temples, maths all;\ 
other institutions? If so, of which of them, and in what connection, antl 
for w ha t period? 

4. Have you any reason to think-
(1) that these endowments, trusts, temples, maths and other 

institutions are pot invariably managed in such a way as
{a) to secure the due obserYance or fulfilment of the objects for 

which they were originally intended, or 

(b) to secure the greatest public benefit for the Hindu com· 
mwnity; 

{2) that endowed properties al1e at times squandered or wasted, 
or their incomes applied to objects for which they are not 
intended; and 

{3) that temples, dharamslwlas, ghats, and other buildings, dedi. 
cated or endowed for public benefit are allm ... ed to fall into 
disrepair or neglect for want of proper management? 

If so, please state the ~ounds for your opinion. 

C.-MEASURES FOR PROTECTION AND BETTER lfANAGEMENT. 

5. Do you think that these endowments, trusts and other institu
tions stand in need of protection to prevent their misuse or to secure their 
preservation or proper management? 

If so, what measures, legislative or otherwise, would you suggest to 
secure those objects? 

I.-Proteclor of Religious and Charitable Endo~ments. 

6. Do you consider it desirable that the post of a Protector of 
religious and charitable endowments or trusts should be created by 
.tatute to look after and help the management and protection of all sucb 
public endowments, trusts and other institutions, to receive and examine 
the annual accounts of their income and expenditure, to arrange to get 
the same audited every year, and to exercise such other functions as are 
at present exercised by such officers in some of the Ruling States in 
India? 

If so, what should be his q ualificat; ~ns a.nd powers, and bow "should 
I,ia a.ppointment be regulated? 
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7. If you think that a Protector of public religious and charitable 
endowments and trusts is desirable. would you require a compulsory re
gistration of all such religious and charitable endowments, trusts, and 
other such institutions, or exempt those which have already been regie- • 
,pred under ihe Societies' Registration Act (XXI of 1860) or may here
after be registered under it? 

On what grounds would you exempt the latfer? 

8. If a Protector of public religious and charitable endowments and 
trusts is appointed, would you give him the position, status and functions, 
so far as they may be applicable, analogous to those of the Registrar of 
(<Hlperative Societies; or would you place him at the head of a committee 
or Advisory Board to help him in the administration, with power to 
appoint local committees of persons interested in the endowments, tmata 
and other institutions aforesaid to supenise their working and manage
ment? 

9. Should the members of such committee or Advisory Board be 
nominated or elected, or partly nominated and partly elect~d, and by 
whom? 

10. Should recognized public bod,es or religious associaiions also 
have the power to nominate or dect a certain number of members to that 
body? 

II.-Cen"iral Board. 

11. Will the constitution of a· Central Board be a more suitable or 
elfective remedy for improving and supervising the management of Hindu 
endowments? 

12. Should this Central Board ~ formed (a) by statute or ~b) by 
an administrative order of the State or (e) by the p"0ple voluntarily? 

13. If it is to be constituted by statute or by an administrative 
order, should its members be nominated, or eleded, or partly nominated 
and partly eJec!ed, and by whom? 

14. Should recognized public bodies or religious associations or 
Sampradayik organizations haye the power to nominate or e:leet a certain 
number of members to that body? 

15. In case you suggest a Board voluntarily formed by the people, 
how would you enforce the orders of a Board voluntarily formed by the 
Hindus? 

16. If you propose that a voluntarily formed Central Board should 
take action under the existing laws, viz., section 14 of Act XX of 1863, 
section 92 of Act V of 1908 and section 7 at Act XIV of 1920, please 
state what experience you have of tbese enactments, and whether you 
consider them to be satisfactory or not? If so, in what way? 
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17. If the Central Board is to be nn elected body. how would YOIl 
provide for the repl'e~entation of the yarious Hindu seds ann interest ... 
in the Proyince? 

18. (a) '-"hat do you think should be the qualifications for mem
bership of the Central Board. represented by income. property or religious 
standing? 

(b) Are you of opinion that a certain number of members of the 
Central Board should be nominated by the Hindu Ruling Chiefs of the 
Province? '-"ould you include certain Ruling Chiefs outside the Province' 
who have created endowm~nts or built temples, thakurdwaras, and other 
public religious buildings and give them the po~~r to nominate some 
members separately or jointly? 

(e) Are you of opinion that the mallants of certain important maths, 
akharas and temples should be given the power separately or jointly to· 
nominate a certain number of members of the Central Board? If so, 
please mention the maths, akharas, and temples YOII propose, and their 
income and importance. 

(d) If you are of opinion that a majority of the members of th.,. 
Central Board shan be elected, what proportion would you fix? 

19. Would you confer the power of eledion on-

(1) Hindu eleclors of Municipal and District Boards and Notified' 
A.reas, 

(2) Hindu members of th~ Provincial Legislature, Municipal and 
District Boards, ~otified Ar""s and Village Panchayats, 

(3) Local Endowment Boards, 
(4) Sampradayik organizations, if any, 
(05) Trustees of Hindu endowments who do not nominate members· 

to the Board, 
(6) Persons and institutions being Hindu and paying a fixed 

annual contribution to the Central Board? 

20. Would yon or would you not exclude from the memb.ership of 
the Board persons who are

(a) below 25 years of age, 
(b) non-Hindus. 
(e) of unsound mind, 
(d) undischarged insolvents, 
(el trustees of an endowment, 
([J paid 8ervants of al)Y endowment. the Central nvard, Local 

Boards or SampractaJik organizations, 
(g) con'l'icted of an offence involving moral turpitude? 



21. \Vould you fix the term of membership of the Board at three 
.;,r five years, or would you require a certain proportiou of the members t{) 
£etire by rotation eyer~' three years to provide for the continuity of the 
functions of the Board? 

22. (a) Should the ehairman b~ elected by the Board, or nominated? 

(b) In the latter case, "ho should nominate him and what should 
'he his term of office? 

23. Would you like to inyest the Central Board with all or auy of 
-fhe following powers? -What other powers wonld you propose, in the 
place of or in addition to the following? Would you impose any restric
.tions On the exercise of any of its powers by the Board, if so, what?~ 

(i) to arrange for the annual audit of every endowment, trust, or 
other similar institution, 

(ii) to inspect or arrange for the inspection of such endowments, 
trusts and inf:titnt.ions periodically, 

(iii) to sanction the budgets of endowments, trusts or institutions, 
and th~ investment or utilizati:.:m of surplus income, if any, 

(iv) to ta!;;e such other steps as may be necessary to ensnre that the 
property of ewry trust or other such institution is pro' 
perly dealt with and its income is applied to the objects 
for which it is meant, 

(v) to exercise general superintendence over local boards and com
mittees, 

(vi" to accept, hold and administer trusts of a religious, charitable 
or educational nature, 

(di~ to settle schemes of nlanagement for endowments, trusts or 
such other institntions, or amend schemes framed by it or 
by other authority, 

(viii) to con,ider, discuss and pass r,~soJutions about any matter 
relatiug' to such endowments, tnisis, and institutions in 
consultation with Sampradayik organizations, if any, • 

(ix) to keep a reg-ist,,, of endowments, trusts and other religious 
and charitable institntions or funds, 

(x) to appoint or sanction the appointment of non-hereditary 
trustees. 

(xi) to take steps to ensure that the appointment of h<:>redital) 
trustees (viz. the trustees of a religions endowment, suv
cession to whose office devolves by hereditary right or by 
nomination by the trustees for the time heing or is other
wise regulated by usage or is specially provided for by the 
founder so long as such scheme of succession is in force) 



is made in accordanoe with the prescribed mode and the 
person appointed possess the prescribed qualification, 

(xii) to appoint receivers in cases of dispub<: relating to succession 
of a hereditary trustee, where the property of an endowment 
is in danger, or to assn me direct management till the s~a]e
ment of the dispute or final decision, 

(xiii) to order the restoration of trust property alienated without the 
previons sanction of the Board after summary enquiry. the 

. party disposseseed being at liberty to seek legal redress 
within a prescribed time, 

(xil1) to consider and sanction or reject applications pra,ying for per
mission to alienate trust property, 

(u) to ensure that the dhar",;c side also of Hindu endowment. 
is managed in "ccordance "'ith 811G8tr;c provisions. and for 
this purpose to act in concert "ith Sampradayik organ
izations, if an". 

(xvi) to move the proper anthorities in cases of malfeasance, mis-
feasance or non-feasance by trustees, ~ 

<xvii} to reject or sanction leaye fo~ withdrawing, compromi~ing or 
referring to arbitration any question relating to an alleged 
endowed property, and 

(xviii) to frame rules and pl'eseribe forms and returns to regulate 
its own prooedure and that of the I;ocal Boards or the work
ing of the endowments, trusts and other institutions or 
funds concerned. . 

24. Do you agree that the Board ,hould appoint an Execntive 
Committee and delegate ~ome of it, powers to the latter? 

If not, what other alternative do you propose for conducting the 
work? 

25. In case you agree, please state tht? constitution Jon propose for 
the Executive Committee and the powers that should b" delegated to it. 

26. Would you authorize the Board to appoint a committee or com
mittees for any class or dasses of endowments, and delegate some of its 
powers to it or them?, 

If so, would you impose any restrictions? 

11 I.-Local Boards. 

27. Do you consider that the establishment of I;0('81 Endowment 
Boards will secure better and more effective working and supervision? 

28. Should these Boards be comtituted on Jines similar to those 
of the Celltral Board, .or partly nominated and partly elected or wholly 
elected by the Central BOal"d itself? 



29. If the Local Boards are to be elected bodies, would you confer 
on them the po,,-er to elect the members of the Central Board or to 
e1~ct certain representatiyes to sit on the Board? 

30. (a) Should the Central Board delegate some. of its powers of 
control o,'er endomnent" trusts and other local institutions with an 
income helmy a presnibed amonnt to Local Boards? 

(b) Should I,ocal Boards also serve as the agents of the Central 
&~? . 

(e) 'Vonld yon suggest some other powers for Local Boards? 

31. (a) Do you agree that uneaned for public places of worship 
sbould be looked after? 

(b) Do you think this work can be done hetter by Local Boards than 
by the Central Board? 

32. 'What arrangem,ent would you propose for providing funds for 
carrying on the work of tbe Central and the Local Boards? 

33. 'Vonld you make the term of tenure of the Local Boards 
similar to that of the Central Board? 

I V.-Sampradayik organizations. -

34. Do you consider it advisable that the Board should take the 
help of the yarious Sampradayik organizations 10 help it in tbe super
vision and bett.er management of endowments, temples, trusts and other 
institntions, and to see that their aims and objects are properly carried 
out? 

35. In order to achieye this object "ll"ouJd yon propose for tbe varioll~ 
Sampradayas to be organized? 

36. If so, hO"ll"? J'indly mention the various Sampradayik organ
izations which you would like to take help from? 

37. Do· you think it neoossary that there ougbt to be co·ordination 
among the various Sampradayik organizations in order to secure better 
supervision and management of the endowments, temples, and trusts 
belongi.llg to tbe '-arious Sampradayas? 

D.-RECORD OF RIGHTS. 

38 \Vould you require the Protector of religions and charitable 
endowments or the Central Board to maintain a record of aJl publi" 
Hindu religious and charitable endowments, trusts and other institu
j;ions, and to arrange for its revision and publication like other public 
recorda from time to time? 
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39. Do you think that in caBe of each endowment, trust or other 
,.imilar institution, it is necessary and propel' to compile an authori
tative record of rights, showing~ 

(a) qualifications, spiritual and sereular. required of the 
mahant or trustee, shebait or adll i/;ari or manager, 

(b) the rule about succession or appointment" 

(e) the rights, duties and qnalifications of \"ario11s other da"e. 
of persons rendering sen'ire to the endowment. 

(d) the objects on which the income is allowed to be spent or 
surplus to be applied, 

(e) the sonrees of printe, personal income of the mahant or 
trustee and other persons mentioned in elause (al. 

(j) customary services and celebrations, and 

(g) such other particulars as may be prescribed? 

40. Do you think such a record of rights, after it i, dill.' ,<'rifier! 
before and accepted by the prescribed authorit~·, should he g-iwn the 
force of lawful custom. or be conelnsi"e proof of what it record,? 

41. (a) Should the Central Board compile snch a record of rig-hts 
in consultation with the ",oJW"!s ano Samprada:-ik or,!!anizationA con
cerned, if any? 

(b) Would yon prescrihe any other authority? If so, '''hieh, and 
wlii? 

42. What other remedy wonld you suggest for reg-ulat.ing the suc
cession of trustees or shebait. or managers in cases-

'(a) where the office is hereditary, and 

(b) where the office is not hereditary, to reduce the possihilities 
of disputes about ElUccession? 

E.-LEGISLATIVE ACTION. 

43. Are you in favour of a legislati,e enactment to regulate the 
machinery required for the effieient control and supervision of Hindu 
endowments? If not, what other alternati.e would you proj'Ose? 

44. Where the trustees, shebaits or managers have died, ""ould 
you be in favour of extending the provisions of the Religious Societies 
1\:ct(1 of 1880) to Hindu religious and charitable endomnent. aud 
trusts and other institutions, so as to allow the beneficiaries by a i!eneral 
meeting to eiect new trustees, sheba.its or managers for "the' sam~ and 
maKll such election binding by getting the resolution duly registered? 
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45. Do you think that the Religions Endowments Act (XX of 
1863) ha.s proved ineffective to prevent the wastage of property or 
income and to ensure the better management and protection of endowed 
properties and trusts and other institutions? If so, what amendment& 
or proposals you have in v:iew to rectify tbe omission? 

46. Have the. provisions of section ()2 of Act V of 1908 proved 
ineffecti"e or inadequate for the purpose of protecting properties in 
lhe hands of alienees or trespassers? If so, do you propo~ any amend
ment therein? 

47. Do you think that Act XIV of 1920 has been inetIective or 
inadequate to secure the due rendition of accounts and has facilitated 
tbe ,c1tin" up of false claims in evasion of public rights by persons ill 

possession? 

48. Has article 134 of the Indian Limitation Act bampered the 
protection of endowed or trust property, wrongfully mortgaged or 
alienated by trustees? If so, "hat remedy would you suggest for th" 
due pr"rection of trnst property i1). snch cases? 

49. Should auy legislative rn"easures, you suggest, be supplement
ary to the existing provisions under Act XX of 1863, Act XXI of 1860, 
section 92 of Act V of 1908, and Act XIV of 1920 or in supersession of 
those provisions, and to ",hat extent yon propose to supplement or 
supersede them? 

50. In order to prevent fraud, do you think it necessary that thi! 
Protector of religious endowments or the Central Board should be given 
notice of all suits in which the question for decision is whether a 
particular property forms part of a Hindu endowment? 

51. Is it necessary for the same reason that no such suit should be 
:.lIowed to be withdrawn, compromised, or referred to arbitration 
without tbe prev:ious sanction of the Board or the Protector of endow
ments? 

52. Do you consider it 'necessary that in order to avoid multiplicity 
of 3uits involving the same or almost the same question, the transferees 
of endowed property should be joined a,g co-defendants in a suit based 
on malfeasance, misfe.sance or non-feasance by a trustee? 

53. Do you consider it proper that DO alienation of an endowed 
property should be considered valid unless prev:iously sanctioned by the 
Board or the "J>roteclor of religious and charitable endowments, and 
Uusts, if appointed? 

54. In orner to ensure speedy and cheap disposal of such suits 
"nd uniformity of decisions, do you think it expedient to set up a 



opecial judicial tribunal to decide cases of malfeasance, misfeasance and' 
non-feasance against trustees of alleged endowments and questions of 
succe.sion to hereditary endowments? 

55. Would you like the tribunal to be constituted by the Govern
ment out of a panel of persons nominated hy the Central Board? If 
not, what other constitution would you propose? 

55 In your opinion who should bear the expenses of the tribunal
fhe Government, the Central Board or both in equal shares? 

57. \Yould you prescribe the following 01' any other q ualiftcations 
for a member of the tribunal:-, 

ra) 'he must he a Hindu; 

(0) ll'ust be at least a district judge of flYe years' standing or .\ 
vakil or advocate of ten years' standing, or a judge of High 
Court or Chief Court; 

(:-) or must have been on the date of his retirement from G()vern
ment service a High Court or Chief Court judge, or a sub. 
judge of ten years' standing. 

fo8. Would you make the decision of the tribunal appealable or' 
not? 

5!l. (a) If the decision of tbe tribunal is made appealable, should 
the "PI"al lie to the highest court of appeal in the rrovinee only or' 
to the Privy Council only, or to both, one after another? 

(b) If so, should an appeal lie (i) in all cases or (ii) in a specifiel:l' 
class of cases? 

(e) If the latter, deeision in what class of cases would you make 
"ppealable? 

60. Would you prescribe a fixed court-fee in suits and proceedings 
under the proposed Act, or wonld you prescribe ad valorem court-fee? 

61. Would you make the Civil Procedure Code applicable to'suits 
and proceedings before the tribunal or would you prescribe a specia; 
procedure? If the latter, what procedure would you prescribe? 

62. Would you or would you not bar the jurisdiction of eiviI 
courts in all cases cognizable by the tribunal? 

63. Would vou like it to be pr6vided in the Act that the Registratioll 
department shollld send to the Central Board free of charge authentic 
copies of deeds creating Hindu endowments, and the Registrar of Co
operative Societies should similarly supply copies of articles and memo
ranila of association of similar societies registered by him? 
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F.-DHAIDfADA AND OTHIlR FeNDS. 

64 'Vhat, are the incidents of the clIstom or usag/l of trade 
'relating to the deduction, levy, or collection of dl1annada dnes in your 
locality? 

65. Is the dharmada set apart by traders and bankers, out of the 
price charged from clIstomers, or from their own 'profits, or is it 
realized from the customers in addition to the price. in order to form 
a nucleus or part of a fund to be devoted to public, religious or charit
able uses? 

66. Are the objects of the levy or eollection specified or left to 
the discretion of the trader charging or collecting the dharmada? 

q. «(I) At what rate is it charged? 
(b) Who controls it? 
(e) How and on what ohjects is it spent? 
(d) Who keeps its accounts? 
(el What safeguards exist for preventing its misappropriation or 

misuse? 

68. Are you satisfied with the existing control and management 
<>f the dharrnada fund, charged by commercial firms from Cllstomers? 

69. Would you or would you not bring snch dharmad<l funds under 
the operation of the proposed Act? 

70. (aj Do you think the management of this fund will improve 
if it is placed under the control of local traders' organizations? 

(b) Should these organizations be separate for each trade in a 
particular locality or ,houlcl one organization be formed in each local 
area? 

(c) What constitution. powers and duties would yon prescrihe for 
such organizations·? 

71. (a) How would Vall re!!ul.te the relations between these 
organizations and the Central Board, and the, organizations inter se'? 

(bl 'VanIa yon authorize theS<) organizations to select a certain 
number of members to the Central and Loca,l Boards? 

G.-~rISCELL\~EOrs. 

72. Should the Protector of religious and charitable endowments or 
the Central Boord require each endomllent, trnst or other imtitution 
registered by it to set up and maintain an inscription, engraving, 
tablet, or notice in a prominent ,itnation at its principal seat or office. 
mentioning the name of the endo'Oment or institution and its registra
tion by the Board? 
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73. Have you got any other suggestion to make for the better 
governance, administration and supervision of the public religious and 
charitable endowments, institutions and funds of the Hindu com
munity, including- dharamshalas. dharamdaYM and other institutions of 
lbe like nature. 

Appendix. 

It is hoped that those gentlemen who cannot find the necessary 
time tp .ans\\w the detailed Questionnaire. will be so good as to reply 
to the few general questions that are set forth below:-

(1) Are )Oll of opinion that the exi,;(ing public religious and 
charitable endowments, institutions anu funds of the 
Hindu community. including dharalloshalas. dharmdaya. 
and other institutions of the like nature. are not invari
ably managed in such a >va) as to secure the greatest" 
public benefit for the Hindu community. or tbat endowed 
properties are at times squandered. or wasted, or their 
income applied to objects for which t hey are not intended? 

(2) If so, what measures would yon sngg-est for their improve
ment? 

(3) Do you cousider it desirable that the post of the Protector 
of religious and charitable endowments or tmsts should 
be created to look after and help in their management and 
protection. Or, do you consider that the coustitution of 
a Central Board will effect that purpose better? 

U) If you are in favour of a Protector of endowments being 
a.ppointed. i)ow should his appointment he regulated. and 
what should be his qualifications and powers? 

(5) If you are in favour of a Central Board, how should the 
Board be constituted? What should be the number of 
its members. their qualifications and powers? 

(6) If tbe Board is to be elected, wbo should he the electors and 
how would you provide for the representation of the 
various Hindu sects and interests iu the Province? 

(7) What period of office will you prescribe for the members at 
the Central Board? Should its chairman be elected by it 
or nominated? In the latter case, who s\,ould have the 
power to nominate, and for what period should he remain 
in office? 

11 
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(8) Do you tLmk it expedient to set up a special judicial tribunal 
to decide cases of malfeasance, misfeasance and non
feasance against trustees of alleged endowments, and ques
tions of succession to hereditary endowHI$ts? If so, would 
you make the decision of the tribunal appealable or not? 
In case of an appeal, should the appeal lie (i) in all cases 
or (ii) in a specified class of cases? 

(9) If the decision of the tribunal is made appealable, should 
the appeal lie to the highest court of appeal in the prov
ince only, or to the Privy Co~ncil only, or to both one after 
another? 

(10) If you have any other suggestion to make for securing the 
better governance. a.dministration and gupel'vision of the 
Hindu religious and charitable endowments, trusts and 
funds, etc., kindly state them as clearly as possible. 
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APPENDIX O. 

Plac •• i" tho Onited Pfovi"c •• vi.itd by the Hindu, R.lifJiou,. and 
ChaTitabl. Endowment. Commille. m.d 'it. 8ub-<Wlllmitte ••• 

Places visited. Da.te. Committee or sub .. 
committees. 

1. Garhwal district June 1, 19~8 t<l July 20, 1928 Bub-commit~ee. 

~. Fyzab,d November :13 to 26, 1928 Do. 

S. Benares November 28 to 3J.19:.1S Do. 

4. Briodaban December 27 and 2S. 1928 Do. 

~. Muttra. December ~9 Iond SO, 1928 Do. 

6. Mirzapur February 2 a.nd 3, 19:J9 Do. 

7. Allahabad February 15 to 17. 1929 CommUtes. 

8. Lucknow Febt'o&ry 21, 11:129 Do. 

9. Do. February 22. 1929 Do. 

10. Do. Februa.ry 4J3. 192'J Do. 

11. Do. February 2.J, 1929 Do. 

a Do. February 25, 1929 Do. 

13 •. Do. March 4. 1929 Sob-oommittee. 

U. Do. March 6, 19~ Do, 

15. Do. Ma.rch 19,1929 Do. 

16. Do. March iQ.1929 Do. 

17. Do. March 21, 1929 Do. 

18. Korwi-Chitrakot March S to 10, 1929 Oommittee" 

19. CawDpore Maroh 12 to H, 1929 Do. 

~o. Hardwlu: March 27. 2B and 29. 1929 Do. 

~l. Rishikesb March SO and 31, 1929 

.. \ 
Do. 

~~. IJebra. Dun .. April 1 and ~. 19'19 .. Do, 



APPENDIX D. 

Report of the Garhwal Snb-C!)mmlttee. 

1. Introduct01'Y.-In accordance with Resolution No. 1(i), dated 
April 15, 1928, of the Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments 
Committee, we left for Garhwal on June 1, 1928 and returned 
on July 20, 1928. Very cordia.l receptions, in which the mahants 
u .. <l Rawals took prominent part, were accorded to us everywhere; and 
at. all important places of pilgrimage addresses of welcome were also 
presented, some of which appear in Part II of the Record; the pandas 
3)ld the Rawal of Kedarnath presented addresses to individual memo 
bers at Kedarnath and Ukhimath respectively. The sub·committee 
·attended over a score of social functions arranged for tbem. 
Of the 215 witnesses ( .. ide Part I of the Record) examined by us, 110 
are intimately connected with the management of temples, 73 being 
pandas, 30 mahant. and mathadhipatis, and 7 pandit, and shastris. 
'Among the remaining witnesses are 7 lawyers, 19 Government officera 
and 79 others. We visited about 32 temples and 19 other foundations 
of different categories; our detailed observations on most of them are 
given in our Inspection Notes contained in Part III of the Record. 

A.-ENDOWMENTS IN GENERAL. 

9. Condition of management.-All the witnesses agree that endow
ments are generally mismanaged, as individual trustees are invested· 
with absolute powers, on the arbitrary exercise of which there is not 
effective restraint. Our own observation of the foundations visited 
in the district corroborates this. Our observations on the two most 
important temples in the district, those of Shri Kedarnath and Shri 
Bn irinath. appearing elsewhere, also bear this out. We may, however, 
refer to Shri Kamleshwar at this place. This temple. in a flourishing 
town on the pilgrim route, owns qunth villages and derives a fair income 
f. nm offerings; but the temple services are neglected and the 
buildings, extensive and imposing, are in ruins and extremely unclean, 
although the mahant himself lives in a lordly style. The granaries, 
said to be maintained for feeding the sadhus, were found empty: 
The mahant keeps nO account of the income and expenditure. But 
we are glad to add that the temple of Kiyun Ka,leshwar near Paun. 
Sallgat of Guru Ramrai and Rhri Parasnath temple of Jains at 'Bhri. 
·nagar, Rudranath temple at Eudra Prayag, and Gopeohwar temple 
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near Chamoli are ,"ery efficiently managed. The last hut one has no 
endowment for its support. The rich treasury of the last named was 
depleted by its last RIlu;al. Its present Rawar, however, keeps proper 
accounts, is well educated, and has by his cbanning personality, 
tapasya and villya surcharged the whole atmosphere witb spirituality. 

3. General sllgqrs~;uns for improvement.-AII th" witnesses ex
pressed a strong desire for setting up n· machinery by statute to put an 
end to the present abuses. Some of the prominent ",aJ/ants supported 
this idea; among them may be mentioned the Rau:al. of Kedarnath and 
Gopeshwar, the mahant of Swa.:ga Ashram and Swami Nijanand and 
Narmadanand Ji. The witne"es are almost "nanimons that tbe 
Government should have nothing to do with the control of the manage
ment of endowments, nor should the controlling authority be exclusively 
secular. The consensus of opinion is in favour of the followin.!! 
~negest~ons :-

(1) There should be one Central Board for the purpose of exer
cising supenision and control over ali the endowments in 
the province. It sbonld be composed of the representa
tives of-

(al principal Sampradaps Qsndlms\ 

(b) the general public, 

(e) the ruling chiefs, who maintain or contribute liberally 
towards the maintenance of endowments in the prov
ince, and 

(t!) other religious aswciations in the province. 
'Members should be sanat,lllists and religious minded. 

(2) Local committees and temple committees for big temple. 
ha\ing large incomes .llOuld also be appointed with similar 
constitutions. 

(3) Important Sampradayas:
(il Sanyasis, 

(ii) Chatur Sampradaya Vaishnavas, 

(iii) Followers of Shri Ramanujacharya, 
(iv) U dasis, 

(v) Nirmalas, 
should each have an organizatio:" of its own, and other 
minor Se.mpradayas should have one organization. 

(4) Record-of-rights to be prepared for all endowments .. 



(Ii) A specia.l judicia.l tribuna.l should be constituted on the 
lines suggested in the questionnaire for deciding disputes 
rela.ting to endowments. 

(6) No new temple should be allowed to be built unless adequate 
provision has been made for its upkeep. 

4. We note below a few special suggestions made by individua.l 
witnesses which J in our opinion, deserve special notice:-

(1) 80me special· 8uggestion.-Swami Avadhuta Prakash of Swar
gashram (witness No.2) suggests the foundation of Sampradayik 

Arbitration Boards to settle internal dissensions, and a Central Board 
selected by the former to settle inter-Sampradayik dispntes. 

(2) Pandit Brindavanji Dhiani, Member, District Board, Paun 
(witness No. 10), would place a big temple under a committee of the 
men of the Samprad"ya to which the temple belongs; similar temples 
in the vicinity would be controlled by the same committee. These 
temple committees should be supreme in religious matters. 

(3) Pandit Baijnath Shastri, ]l.A., LL.B., a Deva l'rayagi Panda 
(witness No. 12), is of opinion that the Central Board should have two 
branches, Sampradayik and Public. the former to be elected by the 
Sampradayas having a membership of more than 20,000. The Pulilic 
branch must act as an advisory body, except in secular matters in which 
its authority should be supreme, subject to the veto of the Sampradayik 
Chamber. In case of veto there should be a joint sitting. and the joint 
decision sliould be final. A judge of the special tribunal should hav~ 
tlie additional qualification of being a Shastri or an Acharya, or must 
pass an examination in Sanskrit to be held by tlie Central Board. 

(4) Lala Premlal Sah Sahib, Officiating Deputy Commissioner. 
Pauri, Garhwal (witness No. 18), favours separation of temporal and 
spiritual functions in temples. The Central Board should be supreme 
in the former. 

(5) Pandit Bhola Dutt Pant, B.SC., LL.B., Y.B.E., Pauri, Deputy 
Colledor (witness No. 22), is against Central and Local Boards, but 
lie favours the appointment by tlie Government of an executive officer 
for each temple with an income of Rs. 30,000 per annum, and fol' 
groups of smaller temples of not more than 25 each. An advisory com
mittee with the District Magistrate as President should also be appointed 
to advise the executive officer. Incompetent heads of ennow· 
ments may be removed by the District Officer on the recommendation 
of the advisory committee, subject to right of appeal to the tribunal. 
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_\n advisory committee should consist of 10 to 20 members, partly nomi
"ated hy the SampraJayas and partly elected by the members of the 
::\Iuuicipal and District Boards, Town and Notified Area Committees, 

(6) Pandit Anasuya Prasad Bahuguna, B.SC., LL.B., Pauri (witness 
No. 23), would invest the Sampradayik organizations with tbe power 
to appoint and dismiss the spiritual beads. 

(7) Pandit Pitamhar Dutt Pasbola, B.A., LL.B., Advocate, Pauri 
(w;tness No. 25), would divest religions heads of secular management, 
which should remain in the hands of the persons appointed by the 
f'entral Board. Religions heads shonld he appointed in accordance with 
ti,e prevailing custom and. if no ~lIalified per",m be available, the 
Board may make a suitable appointment. ' 

(8) Pandit Pitambar Dutt Paut Sahib, Civil Surgeon, Garhwal 
(witness No. 26), says the Central Board should also h&ve tbe power 
to look to the appointment of spiritual heads, subject to the traditions 
of the particular Sampradaya to wbich the institution belongs. Ii 
"hould be provided by law that the Board should constitute sub-com
mittees of different Sampradayas, and such sub-committees should 
<lecide about the spiritual affairs of their respecti,e Samp'·adayas. 

(9) Thakur Praduman Singb, Deputy Collector and Assistant 
Settlement Officer. Garh",al (witness ~o. 31), says:- -"Endowments 
should be classified into major, minor and petty. The powers of the 
Central Board in respect of petty and minor endowments may be dele
gated to Local Boards." He would make a Sampradayik organization 
consist of aU mahants, mathadhish and their successors-designate, 
trustees of Sampradayik endowments, and an equal number of ot·he. 
perSODS of the Sampradaya. 

If a SampraJaya fails to set up its organization, the Board may 
<lonstitute it and frame the articles and memorandum of association. 
In his opinion the following Sampradayas should be organized:-

Sanyasis, 
Bairagis, 
Vaishnavas other than Bairagi, 
Udssis, 
Nirmalas, 
Jain Swetambers, 
.lain Digambers, 
Sikhs and others of minor importance. 



(10) Rai Bahadur Pandt Tara Dutt Gairola Sahib, M.A., Pauri 
(witness No. 32), thinks it an insult to the Hindu community t6 say 
that piety and executive capacity cannot go hand in haw' in a mahant. 
In his opinion the duties of a sanyasi or • brohmchari mahant are, 
according to shaslras, similar to those of a bishop. He suggests the 
formation of a provincial ecclesiastical service from which these mahants 
should be recruited. The Provin("l.l Board should cont'ol the seITice. 
This service should be recruited from alllong the graduates of univer
sities of the province, after they have gone through a course of training, 
Br.hnH',s. Ksh.triyas or Sanyasis or Biraktas of any Sampradaya 
should be eligible for recruitment. He is not in favour of separate 
committees for each temple, as honorary members do ndt take interest 
in the w~rk, and only persons having vested inlerests will be found, and 
no respectable mahant will con~ent to sen'e under such a committee. 
He is against the present practice of treating the office of a ma/lan! as 
hereditary. All hereditary offices should be abolished. He is against 
the constitution of a special tribunal because he thinks it will be costly 
und be ignorant of local matters. 

(11) Lab MUlloharlaL Rhrinagar (witness No. 3m, makes one 
_ . interesting observation that· endowed villages were conn seated by the 

British Government, and 20 years' income was given to the mahanla 
of the temples by way of compensation, Those temples whose mahanla 
r",used to accept this offer still remain. vi,., Kamleshwar, J"axmi 
Narayan, Bhairon Nath, Sital Devi, Kapil Muni and Badrinath (Shri
nagnr). 

(12) Dr. K. P. Bhatnagar. Assistant Surgeon. Chamoli (witness 
No. 94'. favours the appointment of an Executive Committee consist
ing of the President and four of the members elected by the Central 
Board. Three-fourths of the expenses of the special jndicia! tribnnal 
.hould be borne bv the Government and one-fourth by the Board. 

(13) Shri Rawa! Kedar Ling, Gopeshwar Mandir (witness No. 800. 
does not favour the idea of having local committees lInder the Pro
vincial Boaril, but suggests that the Provincial BoarJ should depnte 
members to inspect endowments. 

(14) It was also suggested by some witnesses that the Government 
ft!!Ouid eontribute towards the expenses of the proposed machinery. 
because it maintains Christian churches in India at public expense. 
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B.-SHRI KED.\RNATH. 

5. Without recording our obsen'ation; on the Kedarnath temple,. 
which gives its name, l\edar Khand, to this part of the country, we 
think this fe'port \\'ill be il](·omplele. \Ye. tlwrcfore, bridh refer to it 
here before dealing with Shri Badrin"th temple, to which we were 
asked to pay special attention. 

History.-We visited the Kedarnath Temple on June 20, 1()-28. It 'F 
dP.dicated to Sadashin, the imisible form of Shiva. Ked.math, Tung"
nath, Rudranath. Madhmaheshwar and Kalpeslm'ar to:!,,,the,' form the 
Panch J{edar. The management of Shri Kedamath foundation vests in 
the Ratval who is IJingayat, viz .. YeerRhaiya Jangam ascetic with his 
headquarter at Ukhimath. The U. P. Gazetteer Velnme, XXVi, 
observes :-"There is little doubt that to Shankaracharya is due the re
establishment of the efficacy of pilgrimages to the two llTeat shrines." 
Local tradition attributes the restoration of the temple of Bhagwan Shri 
Adi Shankaracharya.· The presence of the Vaishn"va images of 
Lakshmi, Shri Krishna, Garnda, the ten Avatars of Yishnu, Shri 
Krishna with the fiute, and Anirudha, Shri Krishna's grandean, in the 
temples of Slu·i Kedarnath and Ukhimath also support n.ls tradition. 

6. Rmral's position.-The said Gazetteer observes further:
"The Raleal exercises temporal rather than spiritual authority over the 
affairs of the endowment. He never officiates himself at the shrine of 
hedarnath, but appoints rlleTas to perform the "'rvice there and at the 
,ubordinate temples, himself remaining at Ukhimath." Our inquiry 
corroborates these "iews. The present Rawal has not paid even one 
visit to the temple during the last eight years. 

7. Present managemellt.-The sanitary condiron around the 
temple leaves much to be desired. The admission fee of three pice 
per head is obnoxious to the pilgrims, as also the intens, darkness of 
!I,e temple. Supervision is very lax, and the offerings at the temple do 
not go intact to the treasury. The actual expenditure. incurred on 
temple services, is much less than that reported to the headquarters. 
'r" vi"e contracts of collecting offerings. especially to{) non-Brahmans 
when they have to officiate as priests, may, from a purely business 
point of view, be profitable, but is re.oltin!! to the religious sentiments 
of the Hindus. 

8. Need.for improvement.-The statements of the Ralcal, the 
manager and other temple servants. the report of the Auditor (Ex. 44) 
and our own inspection of the records show that all is not well with the 
accounts. F.w"r~· Rmral mnst, according to sllastric injunctions, remain 
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'" celibate; in practice, however, this is seldom observed. Of some nine 
r;:enerations of Rawals, who have come from the lingayat sect, a major
ity have kept permanent concubines and have squa,ndered the temple 
funds on them, their progeny and frivolous litigation. As a typical 
-case of "celibacy" C?) we may mention the instance of Rawal Ganesh
:Iing, who died of tertiary syphilis. It can be said to the credit of the 
_present Rawal t.hat he has no permanent concubine, put whether he is 
O{)r is not a celibate in reality is a question which we had better not 
answer. The management of the temple, although certainly improved 
·:luring the regime of the present RUlcul, is yet far from satisfaotory. 
The present Rawal is spending some money on works of public utility, 
.but it is nothing when compared to the resources of the temple. Un· 
-fortunately most of the income of the temple is still squandered and 
I'mbezzled. The Rau'al frankly admitted before us that on account of 
local influences and the regrettable condition of his emp'oyees. his best 
-efforts could not achieve much. 

The Tehri Darbar has also no effective control over the rnana!!eroent 
-of this temple; and we have come to the eonclusion that the present 
·scheme is highly nnsatisfactory and ",(}n!! in principJe. We shall con
sider a suitable scheme for this temple in connecti(}n with the Badrin.th 
-temple, for reasons which will be referred to later. 

C.-SHm B.illRINATH TEMPLE. 

9. Short history.-Shri Badrinath temple is one of the f(}or most 
"Mered places of pilgrimage in Indi a.. Its greatness is e:dolled in the 
~,fahabharat, the Skandh and other Puranas. Bhagwan's image is in 
Padmasan. as He appeared here for yoga and not bllOq. The ravages 
d that arch-infidel time, or the bigotry of some adharmic cult that 
.flourished in India about twelve centuries ago, demolished the temple 
aId threw the image into the Alaknanda. Bhagwan Shri Shankar
ad,arya found the ima!!e in N aradkund .nd installed it in the GUnJda 
Bupha., near the Taptakund, where it remained for about seven centuries, 
when, so the tradition goos, the Raja of Garhwal removed it to the 
present temple, built by him at the instance of Shri Varndaraj.charya. 
The gold canopy of the temple is said to be the gift of the well-known 
Ahalya Bal. Homage is paid to this temple by Sanatanists, Jains and 
Buddhists. 

10. lncome.-Over fifty thousand pilgrims visit the temple 
annually. The annual income, ."cording to Ex. 6, the report made by 
'Rp.i Bah.dur Pandit Tara Dutt Gairola in 1923 to Tehri Darb.r, is 
Rs. 10,000 from Gunth villages, Rs. 500 from viIlalj"e Bansuliserol. 
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about a 1akh from cash offerings and about Rs. 25,000 from offerings in 
kind. This is also borne out by Ex. 84/4 (budget of the Temple for 
1926-27). But this is an under-estimate of the income, as the entire 
amount received is not eutered in the account books;. various new sources 
of income have recently been found, but the income therefrom enriches 
'he Rawal at the cost of the temple. Some of them are, archana, the 
offering of tulsi leaves, itT, offering of scent, for each of which Rs. 5 are 
~harged, and abhishek, worship with sandal paste, for which Rs. 52 
were charged in 1923 and Rs. 101 are charged now. Pilgrims getting 
{}bhishek performed are provided with reserved seats in the temple, 
while those who offer thousands of rupees to the deity are hustled out 
immediately they have made the alTering. 

11. Condition of buildings .-In spite of snch a huge income, the 
huildings of the temple are mostly in ruins. The structures surround
ing the shrine, except the kitchen and tht newly built temple of 
r,.kshmi (to which we revert later), are dilapidated. The <lharamshalas 
in Pauriitself are a heap of ruins; the few l.uthis that still stand 
-'>elter not poor. homel.,s pilgrims. but the priyate ponies of the Rawa!, 
whose number, by the way, is much larger than a perEon drawing 
Rs. 100 a month c'ln afford to keep. Raua!'s palace, newly built at a 
r,)5t of about Rs. 40,000, is in good order. The temple owns some 
,lharamshalas on the route which are out of repair and hm-e been let 
out to tenants. 

12. Condition of management.-Serious complaints were made to 
us against the management of the temple by a number of witnesses. 
(,onsidering the grave risk, involved in speaking against the Rawal-a 
fact, which was so forcibly brought to onr notice during our visit, that 
"'e had to draw the attention of the local anthorities to it-we think 
people must have become desperate to come forward with their 
~r;evances. For fear of prolixity we cannot deal with them in detail, 
but we proceed to notice briefly some of the compla.ints against the 
present management which are supported by documentary evidence and 
the statement of such witnesses as Rai Bahadllr Pandit Brij Mohan 
Chandola, Rai Bahadur Pandit Tara Dutt Gairola (who is himself the 
legal adviser of the Rawal, and has two of his brothers-in-law and other 
r~!ativeg in his service), Pandit Govind Prasad ~autiyal, Vice-Chair
man. Garhwal District Board. Pandit Baijnath Shastri. ~1.A., LL.B., 

Dr. Pant, Civil Surgeon, Pauri, Mr. S. Venkatachari, Thakur Ram 
Barikh Singh, Brahmchari Narmadanandji, Dr. K. P. Bhatnagar of 
Chamoli, Dr. G. P. Bharadwaj of Badrinath and some near relations 
cf the late RalEal and of the present LikIHcaT:-



(II N azrana and other presents.-Large sums of monty are spent OB 

.nazranas and dalis to officials and entertainment of guests. Thi. is called 
aotkaT. A high Government official was recently, presented a dali worth. 
a few thousand rupees. "In practice", says Rai ilahadur NIr. Gairola, "it 
(,atkar) means the free rations given to all the Government sermnts such 
!os the police, the employees of the Postal and Medical departments and 
big Governnlent officials, who Ylsit Badrinuth or Joshin':lth during the 
whole period of their stay there, and the presents given to t·hem 3nd to
other persons from the temple funds. This does not include the froo 
pUMd and rations given to temple officers." Present. to Barml's favour
ites are also not uncommon. 

(12) Misappropriation.-The Balcal and his subordinates misappro
priate temple property in a variety of ways. A proper' list of valuable 
offerings is not made. Gold and silver articles, to which any of them 
~9kes a fancy, are sold to..,im at ridiculously low prices. When offering" 
are made. the Duriyals. who receive them, manage by a clever trick to 
pass the money down their sleeves. Out of Rs. 2',000 sent by a geIitle
'nan from Sindh for feeding the poor, only Rs. 500 were credited in the 
account books. Money provided for the maintenance of Gayatri Maharaj 
~",itness No. 117) was appropriated by the Bawa; and he was left t.o 
starve. Cinema and cameras for the Balta! are purchased out of temple
funds. 

(3) Lakshmi temple.-In every temple of Vishnu an image of 
Lakshmi is kept in the kitchen, the idea being that she cooks bhog for 
him. As kitchen is closed to pilgrims, offerings are never made to that 
image. Recently the relations of Brahman t-emple servants, who are a\l 
Dimris, were allowed to remove the image from Shri Badrinathji'B 
kitchen and to instal it in a new temple to the right of main shrine. The
offeTin!,s and atka, etc., of Shri Lakshmi temple go to them. Thi. 
a:lversely affects the income of Shri Badrinath, and is a sacrilege to 
boot. 

(41 Other ;lIstancrs of sarTilegr.-The puja is not performed in 
accor..;ance with the Shastras .. When a pilgrim pays for archana, it is 
oerfo •. ned in place of, and not in addition to, the regular morning 
~v(lrshir. Bhag offered to Bhagwao is unclean, puUuted and contains 
\leevils (ghun). It is cooked in unclean vessels, washed in .. pool which 
("'lntsin, Bawal's washings. While performing puja the Bawal is some
; ;mes I",,)" in gossip with the Barwa or the Mahla Bhandaris. Temple ser
vants we", found smoking in Garuda Gnpha. Close to the Taptkund, the 
l,ikhwar b"ilt a privy in 1925 with a sullage outlet into the Naradkunda, 
Thakur Bhopal Singh, Sanitary Inspector, one of the very few who do 
not accept satkaT from the temple, made a report for its removal, 
which was supported by the Health Officer, but the privy still stands-



Another similar latrine is put I1p this year by the Naib-LikhlL·ar. ~OUle 

temple servants are addicted to wine and sometimes enter the temple 
llremises in a. drunken state. There is evidence that some of them do 
uot even abstain from beef. The prasad is not distributed free, but 
-s0!.1. Where even some Hindus, though barefooted, are not allowed, 
Europeans with shoes on are freely admitted. . 

(5) Sanitatian.-Sanitation is simply disgraceful. The half-cooked 
vhog, prepared by dirty cooks, in a kitchen with stinking drains, in 
unclean vessels, is the lllain cause of diarrhoea and dysentery among the 
ililgrims; most of sueh cases, treated by the Medical Officers, come from 
Badrinath. Tbe Taptkund and its precincts, the compound of the 
iemple and the temples at Joshimath and Pandukeshwar were all dirty . 
. 'I'he p"iari of one of the temples, who was suffering from a highly 
infectious skin disease, distributed charanam,it. 

(6) Pilgrims.-The pilgrims are roughly treated. Without tipping 
,·he gatekeeper admission is difficult. One is soon hustled out of the 
temple unle.ss one has a long purse and loosens its strings. To say the 
least of it, female pilgrims are not treated with that civility and courteey 
which their sex demands. We regret that we ourselves noticed some 
.uc.h instances. Servants who remain in or about the temple are 
~enerally undesirable from a moral point of view. 

(7' Rawa/.-The Rawals in general, as evidence shews, have been 
undesirable persons from both the spiritual and the secular points of 
view. They in\Oariably kept concubines, knew little Hindi and Sans
krit, and could hardly keep and check accounts. There had been cases 
of Q Rau'al going to iail {fjf crimes involving moral turpitude, yet retain
ing the office. '.rhe present Rau'al too, like his predecessors, does not 
know Hindi and Sanskrit well and cannot keep or check accounts, but, 
unlike them, does not openly keep a concubine, although he is notorious 
for his sex errors. Naturally he cannot be otherwise. Place a reaJ 
saint in those surroundings, in which the Rawal is, and he will soon be 
transformed into a sinner. Impulses of blind youth, intoxication of 
.lntold wealth, absence of ali control, and seduction by persons surround
ing him are hard to resist for anyone, and much more so for the poor 
RawaJ, who generally is a man of little education and les- culture, 
removed hundreds of miles away from home, in a country the language 
of which he cannot speak, and left at tbe mercy of unscrupulous people, 
whose own interest urges them to keep the Raual under their thumb. 
lhe present Rawal's statement in the Hindu Sansar case, as compared 
tv his prior statement to respectable witnesses regarding the ""me facts, 
proves that he has little regard for truth. 

The Raual's own brother is the Naib-Rawal. In case of a death in 
their family pujG will have to be suspended during the period of sutak. 
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We gave full opportunity to the RaIL'al to place his point of view before 
us, but we regret that under instructions from the Tehri Darbar he li..l 
not think it proper to give his views and 'show his records to us. 

13. Suggestions for impr()t)ement.-The witnesses are almost 
unanim'lus that the present scheme is responsillle for gross mismanage
ment au,] that early steps should be takeu for its alteration. Separation of 
spiritual and secular function,. placing the former under the Ro IL'" I an,l 
the latter u:Jder a managing committee, elected or nominated by th" 
Tehri Darbar and the Government or the proposed Central Board, or 
under an officer with or without an advisory committee, is the general 
trend of suggestions made to UB for improving the management of the 
temple. One witness suggests that the Tehri Darbar should manage 
the temple, while another is for only nominal Darbar control. Difficul
ties have been pointed out in the smooth and satisfactory working of 
a committee of local men; some witnesses on the other hand would haw 
no .outsiders on the committee. Direct control by the proposed Central 
Board and the relegation of the Rawal to his former position as a pujari 
if; also suggested. The more orthodox are for the resuscitation of the 
original system, whereunder the Shankaracharya of Jyotirmatha was 
the spiritual head of the Badri, Kedar and other temples, and the Rawal. 
were only pujaris; for temporal affairs these witnesses would now have 
lin elected committee with Shankaracharya as President. 

14. Our recommendation.-We are definitely of opinion that thE 
present scheme is the negation of a scheme. Under it the Rawal is all 
in all, he takes shelter under the Tehri Darbar when it is convenient 
to him, and defies it with impunity when it· suits his purpose. If it 
continues to remain in force, incalculable injury will be done, as is being 
cone now to the temple and the Hindu community. In view of the 
darin:;, statement, made by the Rawal before some very respectable and 
trustworthy witnesses, that when he will apprehend hiB removal he will 
decamp with all the jewellery and cash, which according to him amount. 
to the value of Rs. 3 lakhs in the temple treasury and leave the 
temple a pauper, and the maoner in which temple funds are being 
... asted, we strongly recommend early action for amending the scheme. 

We have given our most anxious consideration to the suggestioR 
made to us for amending the scheme. In order to get at the true reli
gious principles, on which the scheme ought to be based, we have not 
only to consider the evidence before us, but we have also to seek guidance 
from religious works and ancient tradition. If we do so, we find thot 
the two temples of Badrinath and Kedarnath were integral parts of 
Jyotirmatha, the northern pontifical seat. founded by Shri Shankara
(·harya. .",ud in fact the present Rawa:s were only pujaris of the two 
temples, who after the decline of the gaddi became independent .of it. 
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We think that the religious feelings of a vast majority of the votarie ... 
of these two temples will be satisfied if the Math is revived and the· 
authority of Shankaracharya established. Apart from this, from our own 
experience, we feel that these two temples, situated in the Garbwal. 
district, c~n efficiently and economically be managed by one autbority 
residing in Garlmal, proyided the authority bas "piritual sanction. "'e 
tberefore, recommend that both the temples should be placed under an 
Acharya acting with a committee to be so constituted as to represeut 
the various interests connected with the temples. Now the difficulty 
.rises about the appointment of the nrst Acharya, but for this we have 
got the authority of ~Iath"mna~'a Setu, which IS the charter 
of the fo_ur ~Iathas, of which Jyotinnatha is one. \Ye cannot find a 
belter solution of this difficulty than to follow the injunction laid down 
therein. Therefore, we recolllmend that the first .\char~·a should be 
~ppointed by the majority of the present reigning Shallkaracharyas. We 
have not resorted to election, as laid down in the Mathamnaya, for it is 
ilifficuit just at present to have a spiritual electorale as desired therein. 

The Acharya-in-Committee shall be responsible for the efficienl 
management of the temples, and shan appoint one manager for each 
temple to be in charge of the secular management thereof, subject to the 
control of the Acharya-in-Committee, and a Rawal for each temple to 
carry on puja in accordance with the Shastras under the guidance of the 
Acharyll. 

We recommend tbat a scheme, based on these lines, be framed by' 
the committee to replace the schemes in force, and for this necessary 
action under section 92, Civil Procedure Code, be taken. But we are 
afraid that this will take long to materialise, and there is every danger, as 
is evident from what we have said above and from very trustworthy 
IIlformation we have in possession, that if time i, lost in anticipation of 
this scheme, serious loss to the temple and undesirable exhibition of public 
feeling, fraught with serious consequences against the present manage
ment, may ensue. To avoid all this, we further recommend that an 
official receiver be appointed for these temples before the commencement 
of the next pilgrim season and speedy action be taken to get tbe ""heme 
sanctioned as suggested above. 

R. S. NARAYANA SWAMI, 
Chairman of the Garhwal Sub-Committee. 
BRIJNATH SHARGA, 
NEMI SARAN JAIN, 
MATHURA PRA-SAD NAITHANI, 

M embers of the Garhwal Sub-Committee._ 
Dat'-4 FebTlUlry 28, 1929. 
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After signing the report PanM Mathura Prasad Naithani wrote tha 
following remarks:-

""Vith reference to paragraph 12 (7) of this report T hwe get reasons 
to held the Home Member of Tehrj alone responsible for giving wrong 
adv:ice to Rmca/," 

M. NArrHANI. 

Dated February 28, 1929. 



APPENDIX E, 

Report ot the Mlrzapnf Sub-Committee, 

A sub-committee of the Hindu Religious and Cha~ltable Endowments 
Committee consisting of Hon'ble Raja Moti Chand, C.I.E., and Rai Baha,.. 
dur Pandit Kanhaiya Lal visited Mirzapur and held inquiries into the 
condition and management of the Hindu religious and charitable endow
ments on February 2 and 3, 1929. The sub-committee examined 23 
witnesses. They generally expressed dissatisfaction with the manage
ment of most of the religious and charitable endowments and trust" 
existing in the district, and referrei! to c~ses where the lana belonging to 
the.e trusts had been alienated by mahants for their personal benefit, and 
lums of worship had been mortgaged with possession or transferred by 
ihe holders and had passed to persons of other faiths. Some of the 
mahants claim the estates held by them as their private property. 

Asked why the public had taken no action to prevent the wastage or 
Lhe tran,fer of turns of worship, they said that the public were unwilling 
to take the risk and responsibility of litigation. They recommended that" 
Central Board, with II whole-time salaried President, and district com
mittees, should be constituted to protect and look after these endowments 
and trusts. 

Th.· sub-committee "isited certain ghats and temples at Mirza pur 
and the temple at Bindhyachal. lllost of the temples at Mirzapur were 
huilt of stone and had exquisite stonework, but there were small trees 
growing au the shikltars or turrets, which if allowed to grow on would 
damage the temples, but no one was taking steps to have them removed. 
The ghats were in many places undermined or being cut up by the 
"urreut, and were so damaged that they might ,;t places be a source of 
danger to the bathers. One ghat, nOW used by women bathers, with its 
verandahs or daZans, is a work of exquisite beauty, but a peepaZ tree was 
found growing there too, and has not been removed. 

In the heart of the city there is another unfinished temple, contain
ing stone work of exquisite beauty, and it is a pity that the heirs of the 
founder have found themselves unable to complete it or to instal a deity 
f,l,ere. The building is fit to be used for some public purpose. 

On the road leading to Bindhyachal temple, there is a large 
enc1r.sure. known as the Gobardhan gaushala, where cattle are kept and 
fed. Behind it and not far from the Bamanji temple are standing two 
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temples of stone, which have been partly dismantled, and the idols or 
deities which were installed therein seem to have been removed and 
placed outside on the ground among a heap of exquisitely carved stoues, 
apparently removed fr<lm the temples. It was stated that this vandal
iBm was done by Mahant Parmanand Gir, the zamindar of the place, or 
under his direction by his men; but in the absence of reliable informa
tion, it is difficult to fix the responsibility. The mahant should be asked 
to restore the temples, or to remove at 811 events the idols and place 
,them in some existillg temple close by to stop the sacrilege. 

The Bindhyachal temple is situated in a crowded locality, and the 
entrance to the inner shrines is through a window, where there is hardly 
room for more than half a dozen worshippers to stand at a time. The 
pandas were asked whether they would like to remove the front wall to 
pr<lvide facilities for men and women worshippers, and easier access, 
but they were not willing to adopt that course, or to make any alterations 
to faciiitate access and worship, particularly when the congregation, as 
on me1a days, was very large. There are 16 families of pandas in charge 
of the temple, and 50 families of Chhappar Bands, whose duty it is to 
hring customers to the pandas. These Chhappar Bands receive a share 
in the offerings of the day according to the settlement arrived at 
between them and the pandas for whom they work, 

A common source of trouble between tbe pandas and the Chhappar 
Dands is the employment of undesirable agents by them to bring the 
rustomers from the railway station. The pandas keep no accounts, 
because, they say, the turns of worship are divided, and the respongibility 
for cleaning and lighting and payment of the staff ,employed for the pur. 
pose falls on the panda who holds that turn, irrespective of the income 
from offerings, which varies each day. The sanitation, repair, and 
improvement of the temple and its sarroundings are thus neglected and 
require attention. 

MOTI CHAND, C.Ill. 

KANHAIYA LAL, RAT BAHADUB. 

Dated February 4, 1929. 



APPENDIX F. 

LiGt of persons examined by the Committee. 

GARHWAL. 

S. 110. Name and addres8. 

1. Aditya Rama, Palldit, Joshimatb. 
2. Amba Datt, Pandit, Gauri Ellnd. 
3. 'Anand Prasad, Pandi!, Badrinath. 
4. Anand }uri, Gosain, Shrinagar. 
5. Ansoya Prasad Bahuguna, Pandit, Pauri. 
~. Avadbut Prakash, Swami, Swargashram. 
7. Badri Datt, Pandit, J oshimath. 
8. Badri Prasad, Pandit, Devaprayag. 
9. Baijnath Shastri, Pandit, Dcyaprayag. 

10. Bakhtawar Singh, Thakur, Joshimath. 
11. Bala.k Ram, Thakur, Pauri. 
12. Bali Ram, Pandi!, Gulab Koti. 
13. Bali Ram Dimri, Pandit, Badrinath. 

14. Ralmukand Bhatt,Pandit Badrinath. 
15. Banarsi Das, Lala, Badrinath. 
16. Rehari Lal, Lala, Pandukp,hwar. 
17. Bhagiratb, Pandit, Kedamath. 
18. Bhatnager, K. P., Assistant Surgeon, ChamoH. 
19. Bhawani Prasad Panda, Pandit. Kenarnath. 
?O. Rhola Datt Kala, Dr., Rai Sahib. Shrinagar. 
21. Rhola Datt Pant, Panni!. Pauri. 
22. Bhola Singh Negi, Thakur. Chamoli. 
23. Rimla Nand Pande. Triillgi N arain .. 
24. Bishllillbher Dass. Pannit, Badrinath, 
\l5. BiRheshwac Pnisad. Pandit. Okhimath. 
26. Brahmanand Thapliyal, Fandit, Pauri. 

"27. Erijmohan Chandola, Rai Rahadur, Pami. 
28. Brindaban Dhyani, Palloit. Deoprayag. 
29. Chanda Prasad. Pandit, Badrinath. 
30. Deogi.i Mai, Okhimat1,. 
31. Deyi Prasad Panoa, Panilit. Gnptakashi. 
:S~. Denki Nandan, Lala, Swar!<ashram. 



6. DO. Nams and address. 

33. Dewakar Datt,' Pandit, Agastmuni. 
34. Dhyan Singh, Thakur, Okhimath. 
35. Diu Dayal, Pandit, Devaprayag. 
36. Fateh Singh, Thakur, Sanitary Inspector, Guptakashi.. 
37. Fateh Singh, Thakur, Okbimath. 
:>8. Gaya Prasad Bhar'ldwaj, Dr., L.M.P., Badrinath. 
39. Girdhari, Pandit, Adi Badri. 
40. Girdhari LaJ, Pandit, Nandprayag. 
4:;. Girja Shankar Kotiyal, Pandit, Devaprayag. 
42. Goku! Dev, Pandit, Guptakashi. 
43. Gopal Iyengar, N. T., Badrinath. 
44. Govind Lal Shah, Lala, Joshimath. 
45. Govind Prasad, Pandit, B.A., LL.B., Shrinagar. 
46. Govind Prasad Notiyal, Pandit, Badrinath. 
47. Govind Prasad Baola Shastri, Pandit. Shrinat1:. 
48. Govind Ram Bhatt, Pandit, Pipa! Koti. 
49. Govind Sharma Mahant, Pauri. 
50. Gunanand, Palldit. Tnngllath. 
51. Gyan Singh, Thakur. Agastmuni. 
52. Hans Rama Singh. Thakur, Subedar Major, Panti. 
5:1. Hari Shankar. Pandit. Redarnath. 
54. Hari Singh. Thakur, Agastmuni. 
55. Hira Singh. Thakur, Agastmuni. 
56. Hukum Singh, Thakur, Phata. 
57. Ishwari Datt I{ala, Pandit, Rndraprayag. 
58. Jai Ram Bhatt. Panoit, Pandnkeshwar. 
59. Jamuna Prasad, KnD'"ar, Joshimath. 
60. .T?ya Prasad, Knnwar .. JQshimnth. 
61. Jiva Nand Doval. Pandit, Pauri. 
62. .liva Nand, Pandit, Shrillag-ar. 
63 . .Twala Ram, Thakur, Okhimath. 
64. Jyoti Prasad. Mahant. Pauri. 
65. Kedar I,ing, Rawal, Gopeshwar. 
66. Kesho Praranna. Swami. ~andprava~. 
67. Kharak Singh, Thakur. Hnnnman ("hatti. 
68. Kirti Nand Uniyal, Pandit. Shrinagar. 
69. Krishna Nand, Pandit, Shrinagar. 
70 .. Knlanand Tewari, PanoiL .Toehimath. 
71. [,,,,hal Singh, Thakl1r, Panrlnk"ehw",... 
'12. Kush .. l Singh, Khircha, Badrinath. 



S. DO. 

73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
'78. 
79. 
BO. 
8l. 
82. 
83 
84. 
85. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
9l. 
92. 
93. 
94. 
95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
99. 

100. 
10l. 
102. 
103. 
104. 
105. 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
111. 
112. 
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Name and address. 

LakBhmi Naravan, Seth, Lachhman Jhul8. 
J .alta Nand Ptiri, }.Iahant, Shrina~flr, 
Leelanand, Pandit, Gauri Kund. 
Madhavanand Pandit, ~andprayag. 
Madhusudan, Mahant, Joshimath. 
Makar Gir, Gosain, Gauri Kund. 
Makar Singh, Sardar Bahadm, Lt., Gopeshwar. 
Malook Ram, Pandit. Badrinath. 
Mangal Singh, Okhimath. 
Mani Ram, Baba, Risbikesh. 
'Manohar La! Sah, Lal.a, Shrinagar. 
Manohar Lal Sah, Lala, Joshimath. 
Marappa Chaiti, Srijnt, Kedamath. 
Moti Ram, Pandit, Badrinath. 
Mukand Ram, Pandit. Dey"prayag. 
Narayana Dass. Pandit, Nandprayag. 
Narayana Datt, Pandit, Agastmnni. 
Narayana Datt, Pandit, Trijllgi Narayan". 
Narayana D"tt, Pandit, Ked"rnath. 
N"rayana Datt, Pandit. Langasll Chatti. 
Narayan Datt, Pandit. Karanprayag. 
Narayana Dati Bahu~'una, Pandit, Badrinath. 
Narayan Datt Rainri. Pandit. ehhatkote. 
Narayana Singh, Thakur, Agastmuni. 
Narayana Singh, Thakur, Gnrtakashi. 
Narhan Sliarma. Pandit. Badnnath. 
Narmadanand alias Hathabhyasi Swami, Joshimath. 
Nathi Lal, Lala, Guptakashi. 
Nalhn Ram, Panoit, Bailrinath. 
Nilkantha Ling. Shri Swami, Raw .. 1, Okhimath. 
Nijanand, Swami. Badrinath. 
Padma Singh, Thahr. Chamali. 
Paras Ram. Brahmachari. Builrinath. 
Parsadu Marchha. RHdrinath. 
Pati Ram. Pandi!. Kllmar Chatti. 
Pit~mbar Dati Pant. Pan<1it. Panri. 
Pitambar Datt Pashola, PaHn. 
Pradnman Singh. Thakur. Panri. 
Pratap flin~h N~gi. Thaknr. Ponri. 
Pratap Singh. Th.1mr. Chamoli. 
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iI. DO. Name and addr .... 

113. ,Ram Narayan Acharaya, Swami, Badrir.all, 
114, Prithvi Dhar Jayal, Pandit, Pauri. 
115. Purahottam Dass Rackar, Lala, Patal Gallg!\ 
116. Ra,ghubar Datt, Pandit, J oshimath. 
117. Raghunath Shastri, Pandit, Badrinath. 
118. Raja Ram, Pandit, Martundkane, Badrinatb. 
119. Barna Bhajan. Pandit. Rudraprayag. 
120. Barna Krishna. Pandit, Devaprayag. 
121. Ramlal Sah, Lala, Pjpal Roti. 
122. Ram La] Sah, Lala, Badrinath. 
Hel. Ram Narayan Acharaya, Swami, Badrinatb, 
124. Ramnath Devi Prasad, Panda, Badrinath. 
12". Ram Prasad, Panda, Badrinath. 
126. Ram Prasad Jayal, Pandit, Badrinath. 
127. Bam Sarikh Singh, Thakur, Badrinath. 
128, Ram Singh, Thakur, Gair Sain Chatti, Lohba. 
129. Ram Udar DaB, Mahant, Lachhman Jhula. 
130. Rana Gosarn, Kedarnath. 
131. Ravi Datt Nanni, Pandit, Adi Badri. 
132. Revati Nandan, Pandit, Guptakashi. 
133. Rewat Rama. Pandit, Devaprayag. 
134. Rudri Datt, Pandit, J oshimath. 
135. Rup Ram Maithani, Pandit, Redarnath. 
-136. Sachchidanand, Swami, Rudraprayag. 
137. Sadanand Anthwal, Pandit, Pauri. 
138. Sadi Bam Davalia, Pandit, Devaprayag. 
139. Sadashiva Brahmachari, Badrinath. 
140. Salig Bam. V.ishn."a. Pandit, Karanprayng. 
141. 8€ahadri, P. lyer. Joshimath. 
142. Shanker DaB, SVI'ami, Kedarnath. 
143. Shanker Datt, Pandi!, Devaprayag. 
144. Shanker Datt, Pandit, Gopeshwar. 
145. Shanker Datt, Pandit. Nandprayag. 
146. Sher Singh, Badrinath. 
147. Shiam Singh, Thakur. Okhimath. 
148. Shiva Charan Panda, Pandit, Badrinath_ 
149. Shiva Prasad, Pandit, Devaprayag. 
1 '50. Sri Ram Sah, LaIR, Pandukeshwar. 
151. Somanand Brahmachari. Chamoli. 
152. Sunder Ling, Gnptnkashi. 
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S. no. Name and address. 

153. Tara Datt Gairola, Pandit, Rai Bahadur, paun. 
1,)4. Tara Datt Uniyal, Pandit, Pauri. 
155. Tula Ram, Thakur, Asman. 
156 .. Tula Ram, Brahmachari, Joshimath. 
157. - Tulsi Ram, Pandit, Trijugi Narayan. 
158. Venkatachari, S., Mr., Dadrinath. 
159. Vidya Datt, Pandi!, Malldal Chatti. 
160. Visbal Mani, Pandit, Guptakashi. 
1M. Yogendra Puri, Sbri, Shrinag",. 
162. Hari Prasad. 
163 .. Hari Datt N autiyal. 
164. Jai Ram. 
165. Gyan Dev. 
166. Bahadur Singh. 
167. Fateh Singh. 
168. Debi Singh. 
169. Manohar Singh. 
170. Dev Singh. 
171. Keshavanand. 
172. Bahadur Singh Subedar. 
173. Prasad Singh Subedar. 
174. Bhauna Sah. 
175. Ganga Ram. 
176. Kirpa Ram. 
177. Badri Prasad N amburi. 
178. lieshav Prasad. 
179. Gita Pathi. 
180. Debi Prasad. 
181. Ghanshiam Dhayani. 
182. Goberdhan Lambarda •. 
183. Vasudav Kotiya'\' 
184. Bhagwatachari. 
185. Mathura Prasad. 
186. TIiRhe.hwar l'rasad Kotiya. 
] 87. Ram Prasad Dha:vani. 
188 Sunder I,,,1. 
189. Thakur Das Pand",. 
190. Trivikram Prasad. 
1\11. Kirpa Shanker. 
192. Brijmoban. 



S. no. Name and address. 

193. Ram Prasad Kotiya!. 
194. Nathu Ram. 
195. Ram Prasad Sat Bhayya. 
196. Shanker Prasad. 
197. Kashi Prasad. 
198. Daya Ram. 
199. Thakur Chhilak Singh. 
200. L. Ansuya Lal Sah. 
201. Hem Raj. 
202. Janaki Das. 
200. Udai Ram. 
204. Ruddhi Ram. 
205. Mawa Gir. 
206. Ravi Datt. 
207. Suresha Nand Pujari. 
208. Tota Sah. 
209. San'an Das. 
210. Jai Singb. 
~11. Bali Ram. 
212. Bhaj Ram. 
218. Khil Patio 
214. Ravi Datt. 
215. Kashi Ram. 

FYZARAD. 

216. Bhagwant Saranji, Baba, Papmochanghat QAjodhya}. 
217. Brij Ballabh Kishore, Babu, Rai Sahib, Sub-Registrar. 
218. Dwarka Prasad, Babu, Executive Officer (Municipal Board). 
219. Girja Prasad Misra, Pandit, Secretary, Hindu Sabha. 
220. Kashi Prasad, Pandit, Updeshak, All-India Sanatan Dharm 

Sabha. 

221. Kashi Natli, Pandit, Rai BahaiIur, SpeCial Manager, Court 
of Wards, Ajodhya State. 

222. Kedar Nath Maheshay, Updesliak. 
223. Keshwasram, Swami, Ajodhya. 
224. Koshalendra Parlap Sahi, Kunwar, De~ra Estate (Sultanpur). 
225. Krishna La1 Kaul, Pandit, Additional Subordinate Judge. 
2"6. Madan Mohan Varma, Babu, President, Arya Samaj. 
227. Narsingh Nath, Babu, Pleader. Fyzabad. 
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228. Parmeshwar Nath Sapru, Pandit, Pleader. 
229. Rachpal Singh, Thakur, Rai Bahadur, District Judge. 
230. Ram Bharose Seth, Babu, Deputy Collector. 
2:11. Ram Dutt, Baba, of Bahraich (P. O. Bhinga\. 
232. Rananjai Singh, Kunwar, M.L.A., Amethi, district Sultanpur. 
-233. Samman Lal, Babu, Vice-Chairman, Municipal Board. 
234. Sheo Mangal Singh, Thakur, Secretary, Hindu Sabha, Ajodhya. 
235. Sukhnandan Das, Baba. 
236. Tirloki Nath Kapoor, Babu, Rai I3abadur, Tanda. 

BENARES. 

237. Amir Chand Jain, Benares. 
238. Bankim Chandra ChatterjL Babu, Benares. 
239. Batuk Prasad Khatri, Babn, Rai Bahadur, Benares. 
240. Gauri Shankar Prasad, Babu, Advocate, Benares. 
241. Harish Chandra, Mr., I.C.s., District Judge, Benare •. 
242. Iqbal Narain Gnrtu. Pandit. M.L.C .. Benaree. 
243. Jagannath Prasad Mehta, Pandit, Rai Bahadur, Benares. 
244. Kewal Chand, Seth, BenaTes. 
<.245. Kunwar Nandal, Captain, Rai Bahadllr, Benares. 
246 Lakshman Shastri, Pandit, Benares_ 
247. Iialit Behari Roy, Babu, Rai Bahadur, Benares. 
248. Kavindra Narain Singh. M.L.C., "Benares. 
249. Narendra Deva Verma. Babu, Benares. 
250. Rabinandan Prasad, Babu. Benares. 
251. Raghnnandan Upadhyaya, Pandit. City Magistrate. 

21(2. Ram Krishna Achari. Pandit. President of Ba1lia. 
253. Ram Narain Misra, Pandit, Benare •. 
~o4. Sheo Shankar SinQ"h. Th~kur. Benares. 
255. SMi Prakasha, Mr., Sewa Asharam, Benares. 
1156. PannR La1 Johri, Benare •. 
'?57. Urna Kant Pande, Pandit. B.A., LL.B., Benares. 
258. Vishnn Bhashkar Kelkar, Pandit, M.A., L.T., Benares 

MDTTRA. 

'?59. Babu Lal, Goswami, Brindaban. 
2eO. Balram Kishore Tandon, Babn. Deputy Collector, Mnttm. 
261. Banmali Shastri. Pandit, MllttTB. 
262. Bhagwat Dasji, Mahant, Shri Rangji Temple Brindaban. 
26!l. Bijai Krishna, Goswami. Radha Raman Temple. Brindaban. 

13 
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"fl4. Bipin Charan Batabyal, B.L., Dacca. 
265. Chandra. Krishna, Goswami, Brindahan. 
266. Brij Lal, Hakim, Secretary, Seva Samiti. 
267. Damodaraeharya, Goswami, Brindaban. 
268. Dwarika Nath Bhargava, M.A., Advocate, Muttra. 
269. Girja Nand, Swami, Secretary, Ram Krishna Mission Se" ... 

Ashram, Brindahan. 
270. Gopindra Nandan, Goswami, B.A., LL.B., Brindaban. 
271. Govindachariji, Pandit, Brindaban. 
272. Govind. Charan DaBs, Adhikari Shyam Snnder Temple-, 

Brindaban. 
273. Govind Das, Bahu, Chairman, District Board, Muttrs. 
274. Hari Krishna, Lala, Manager, Shah Ji Temple, Brindaban. 
275. Hukum Singh, Thakur, M.L.C., Muttra. 
276. H. S. Sen Gupta, Professor, Prem Mahavidyalaya, Brindaban. 
'277. Jagannath, Bahu, President, Bar Association, Muttra. 
278. .rai Behari IJal, Goswami, Brindaban. 
279. Janki DaBs, Seth, Bhajanashram, Brindahan. 
280. Jugal Kishore Chaturvedi, Pandit, Muttra. 
281 Jumuna Prasad, Bahn, Chairman, Municipal Board, Brindaban. 
282. Krishna Ballabha Sharma, Pandit, Brindaban. 
283. Krishna Chandra, Professor, Prem Mahavidyalaya, Brindaban. 
!?S4. Krishna Pal Singh, Rao, M.L.C., district Etah. 
285. Lajja Shankarji, Adhikari, Dwarkadhish Temple, Muttra. 
286. Lakshman Acharya, Swami, Sri Venkatesh Mandir, Brinda· 

ban. 

287. Lakshman Prasad Gupta, Babu, Muttr&. 
288. Madhavacharya, Kanisht, Gat Ashram. Narainji's Temple, 

Muttra. 

289. Manni Lalji, Goswami, Brindaban. 
290. Piare Lal Gupta, Doctor, Civil Surgeon, Mu!tra. 
291. Puran Lalji, Goswami, Brindaban. 
292. Radha Ballabh Pathak, Pandit, Secretary, g"natan Dharam 

Sabba, Muttra. 

293. Radba Krishna, Pandit, Rai Bahadur, Curator, Museum. 
Muttra. 

294. Radhe Krishna Bhargava, Babu, President, Hindu' Sabba. 
Muttra. 

295. Raj Bahadur, Babu, Muttrs 
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296. Bam Nath Bhargava, Babu, Rai Bahadur, Muttra. 
297. Triloki Nath, Babu, Sessions and Subordinate Ju~e, Mutt, .. 
298. Uma Shankarji, Vaidya, Brindaban. 
299. Venkatachari, S., Shri Rangji Temple, Brindaban. 

MIRZAPUR. 

800. Basant Lal, Babu, Mirzapur. 
301. Behari Lal, Seth, Rai Bahadur, Mirzapur. 
302. Bhagwan Prasad Patbak, Pandit, Mirzapur. 
:>03. Rhoodarji Panda, Bindhyachal. 
804 .. Hari Shari Nandauji, Panda, Rindhyachal. 
305. Jarbandan Gir, Gosain, Mirzapur. 
306. Jawsla Prasad, l'anda, Bindhyachal. 
307. Kesho Dasji, Mahant, Mirzapur. 
308. Kunj Behari Lal, Rabu, Vakil, Mirzapur. 
309. Lakshmi Sahai, Munshi, Advocate, Mirzapur. 
310. Lalit Mohan, Babu, Advocate, Mirzapur. 
911. Madho Singh (Sikh). Thakur, Mirzapuc. 
312. Mahendra Singh, Thakur, Deputy Collector, Mirzapur. 
313. Mukand Lal, Babu, l\firzapur. 
~14. Narsingh Prasadji. Panda, Bindbyachal. 
315. Newal Kishore, Babu. President, Bar Association, Mirzapur. 
316. Raghunath Dasji, Mahant, Mirzapur. 
317. Raj Rahadur IJaI, Munshi. Rai Rahadur. Advocate, Mirzapur 
318. Ram Das, Munshi, Badli Katra, Mirzapur. 
319. Sheo Randhan Pando, Assistant Collector, Mirzapur. 
320. Sheo Das Sharma, Pandit. Mirzapllr. 
321. Udho Prasadji, Munshi, Allahahad. 
Q22. Udho Prasadji, Mnnshi, Mirzapur. 

AT,LAHARAD. 
32a. Amar Nath, Pandit, Kara, district Allahabad. 
324. Anandi Prasad Dube, Mr., )£.L.O., Allahabad. 
325. Balgovind Pujari. Basuki Temple, Allahabad. 
326. Beni Madho, Babu, Allahabad. 
327. Desraj Ranjit Singh, Major. George Town, Allahabad. 
828. Ganga Nath Jha, Mahamahopadhya, Dr., Vice-Chancellor, 

Allahabad U niversitv. 
3~9. Girdhari I"al Agarwal.: L?.la, Advocate, Allahabad. 
330. Lakshmi Charan Jain, Dr., Warden, Jain Hostel, Allahaba,l. 
331. Mool Chand Malaviya, Pandit, Allahabad. 
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332. Mool Narayan Tewari, Pandit, Allahabad. 
383. Mukandi Bamji, Babu, Katra, Allahabad. 
334. Mutsaddi Lal Jain, Vl.la, Arai, tahsil Handia, district AILlh-

abad. 
335. Narayan Pras~d Asthana, Mr., Advocate, Allahaba<l.. 
336. Narbadeshwar Upadhya. Pandit. Vakil. High Court, Allahabad. 
337. Panna Lal, Mr., Advocate, High Court, Allahabad. 
:J38. P. S. Jaiswal, Mr., City Road, Allahabad. 
339. Panchampuri, Gosain, Shiykoti Allahabad. 
340. Badha Charan, Babu, retired Deputy Collector and ex

Manager, Rangji Tempb, Allahabod. 
341. Rikhab Das Jain, Lala, Advocate, Secretary. Jain Hostel, 

Allahabad. 
342. Sita Ram, Pundit, Rai Bahadur, retired Deputy Collector, 

Allahabad. 
343. Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir, Allahabad. 
344. Vidyanandji, Swami. Ram Krishna Mission Seyoshrarn, 

Allahabad. 
LUCKNOW. 

345. Adya Dut, Thakur, 'LA., Lucknow University. 
346. Badri Datt Pande. Pandit, M.L.C .. Almora. 
:147. Bharati Krishna Tirtha, Jagad Guru Swami Shri Shankara-

charya of Goverdhan :Math, Puri. 
34B. Binrle&hwar Nathji, V.idya Shastri, Lucknow. 
349. Chain Singh, Mr., Lucknow. 
350. Chintamani, C. Y., Mr., )I.L.C., Allahabad. 
1l~1. Gaya Prasadji, Pandit, lJucknow. 
352. Grish Chandra Sharma, Pandit, Canning College, Luckno,,·. 
353. Guhlb Chand Jain, Babu, Lucknow. 
354. Gurmukh Dasji. Baha, Lllclmow. 
355. Hanuman Singh, Thakur, Rai Babadllr, M.L.C.. Rae Bareli. 

'356. Hargovind Dayal Srivastava. Bahu, Advocate, Lucknow. 
'357. Hari Krishna Gour, Pandit, Lncknow. 
358. Har Prasad Saxena. Bahn. Editor. Oudh Akhb~r, Lucknow. 
359. Iqbal Shanker Kochak, Pandit, Pleader, Lucknow. 
·360. lyer, K. A. S., Mr., Lucknow. 
361. Jag-dish Prasad, Lala. Rai Bahailnr. ~!.L.C., Muzaffarnagar. 
362. Jotendra Mohan Basu, Bahu, Rai Bahadur, Additional District 

Judge, Lucknow. 
'363 .. Jai Ram Saxena, Babn, M.L.C., Bareilly. 



S. DO. 

364. 
365. 
~(l6. 

367. 
2BB. 
36B. 
370. 
371. 
3'12. 
3,:). 
374. 
375. 
~76. 

377. 

37B. 
379. 
380. 

38l. 
382. 
383. 
384. 
3"5. 
386. 
S,Cl.7. 
388. 
380. 
3011. 
~9l. 

39:2. 
~~8. 

394. 
395. 
39n. 
397. 
3~R 

399. 
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Ksh.mapati Bajpai, Pandi!, Vaidya, Lucknow. 
Lachman Prasad Srivastava, Babu, Advocate, Lucknow. 
Mahesh Nath Sharma, Pandit, Editor, Anand, Lucknow. 
Manik Chand Jain, Babu, Advocate, Lucknow. 
)1uk.ndi Lal, -:\11'., Bar.-at-Law, ALL.C. Garhwa!. 
Mukandi Lal, Mr., Bar.-at-Law, ~f,I,.C., Garhwa!. 
Xanak Chand, Pandit, M.L.C .. Bulandshahr. 
Pant, D., Dr., P.B.D., I-.Jucknow Gniversity. 
Prag Nar:;lin, Lala, M.L.C., Taluqdar, Maurawan, Unao. 
Radha KUIllud :.v1ukerji, Dr . Yr.A., ph.D., TJuck"ow University. 

-Raghunandall Prasad, Pandit, Lu~know. 
Raja Ram Prohit, Pandit, Lncknow. 
Rameshwar Prasad Seth, J"la, J~ucknow. 
Sukhdeo Behari Misra, Pandi!, Rai Bahadur, Dewan, Chatter-

pur State. 
Tara Shankel' Sharma, Pandit, Advocate, J~ncknow. 
Tulsipat Bam, Babu, Deputv Collector, I~ucknow. 
Yenkataratnam, B., Miss, Professor, Isabella Thoburn College,_ 

Lucknow. 

KURWI-CHITRAKOT. 

Avadh Saranji Maharaj of Ajodhya, Chitrakot. 
Babu Lal, Lala, Kunvi. 
Babu Bam Panda, Chitrakot. 
Badrinath Brahmachari, Pandit, Chitrako!. 
Basant Lal Panda. Pandit, Chitrakot. 
Bhagwallji~ Shri. Ta-rallh:H1, l{nrwi. 
Bhagwat Dasji. l\Iahant, Chitrakot. 
Bbairon Prasad, La la, II: urwi. 
Bhai)'a Ram Panda. Chitrakot. 
Bhalchandra Yaishampayan. Pandit, KurwL 
Chandra Bhan, Lala. KamelaI'. Chitralcot. 
Chandra Kishore, Babn. Chitrakot. 
Daughter's daughter of Baja of _\jaigarh, Chitrak~. 
Gaindi Lal, Chaubey, Pandit, Chitrakot. 
Gaya Prasad, Pandit, Chitrakot. 
Goberdhan Lalji, Pandit, Chitrakot. 
Gaudin Sharma. Pannit, Chitrakot. 
Harbans Prasad. Lala. KUlOWi. 
Har Bllajan Das, Baba. Cllitrakot. 
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424. 
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Jagannath Prasad, Pandit, Kurwi. 
Jiwan Dasji, Mahont. Chitrakot. 
Kamal Das ki Behariji, Mahant, Chitrakot. 
Kamta Da"ji, Mahant, Chitrakot. 
Kamta Prasad, Lala, Kurwi. 
Keaava DaB, Mahant, Chitrakot. 
Keshav Pandurau Mog-hey, Pandit, Chitrakot. 
Lachman Dasji, Mahant, Chitrakot. 
Lachman Dasji. Mahant, Chitrakot. 
Murlidhar, Pandit, Kurwi. 
Raghubans Bhushan D.s Hanumanji, Janki Kund, Chitrako!. 
Ram Autarji, Paramhans, Janki Kund, Chitrakot. 
Ram Bahori, Pandit, Knrwi. 
Ram Charan, Pandi!, Uprohit, Chitrakot. 
Ram Charan Das, Mahant, Chitrakot. 
Ram Das, Bahn, Chitrakot. 
Ram Dasji, Paramhans alias Shri Swami Maharaj Bhakkarji. 
Ram Kishan Das, Mahant. Hamhagh, Rurwi (Chitrakot). 
Ram Nnrain Das. Mahant, Chitrakot. 
Ram Prasad, Lala, Kurwi. 
Ram Prasad Brahma('hari. Pandi!. Chitrakot. 
Ram Rutan Das, Mahant, Chitrakot. 
Ram Sajiwan, Pandit, ('prohi!, Chitrakot. 
Ratti I~al, Lala, Kurwi. 
Shyam I,al, Pandi!. Sitapur, Chitrakot. 
Suraj B".nji, Rurwi. 
Udhava Dasji, Shrimau, Chitrakot. 

CAWNpORE. 

427. Akhaya Kumar Chatterji, Babu, Ram Lakshman Janki Trust, 
Cawnpore, 

·428, Champa Ram Misra. Pandit, B.A., Deputy Director of Indus-
tries, Ca wn pore. 

'429. Dewan Chand, Lala, Principal, D. A.-V. College, C .. wnpore. 
430. Ganp .. t Rai Saxena, Bahn, Cawnpore. 
431. Har Dutt", Sharma, Pandit, Sanatan Dharma College;, Cawn

pore. 

~32. Hari Har Nath Muttoo. Pandit, Rai Bahadur, Cawnpore. 
433. Hira Lal Khanna, Rabu, Sanatan Dharma Collage. CaWDPOre. 
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434. 
435. 

436 .. 
437. 
438. 

4g9. 
440. 
44l. 
44~. 

443. 
444. 
44~. 

446. 
447. 
448. 
449. 
450. 
451. 
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Jageshwar PrasaJ, Lala, Ram Lila Committee, Cawnpore. 
Kali Shankar Sharma, Pandit, M.A., LL.B., Sanatan Dharma 

College, Cawnpore. 
Kalka Prasad, I~ala, Merchant, Cawnpore. 
K"nh~iya IJal Jain, Lala, Vaidya, Cawnpore. 
htxman Sita Ram Kher, Pandit, Assistant Commissioner of 

Income-tax. Cawnpore. 
Madan Chand Khanna, IJala, C.wnpore. 
Murlidhar Khatri, J~ala, Tapeswari Devi Trust. Cawnpore. 
Radha Raman J,al, Bahn, Ram Dass Trust, Cawnpore. 
Raghubar Dayal, Pandit, Vaidyashastri. Cawnpore. 
Ramesbwar Dayal, Pandit, Deputy Collector, Cawnpore. 
Ram Prasad, T.iala, GOBhala Society, Cawnpore. 
Rup Chand Jain, Lala, Chainnan, District Board, Cawnpo ..... 
Sarjn Narain Tewari, Pandit, Cawnpore. 
Seshadri, P., Esq., If.A., Sanatan Dharma Coliege, Cawnpol'e. 
Shea Shanker Lal Bajpai, Pandit, J,ailas Trust. Cawnpore. 
Shyam Lal, Babu. M.A., LL.B., M.L.C., Cawnpore. 
8ri Ram, Lala, Goshala Society. Cawnpore. 
Tribhnwan Das, Lala, Cawnpore. 
Vikramaiit Singh, Babn, Rai Bahadnr, M.A., LL.B., ?f.L.C., 

Cawnpore. 

HARDWAR. 

453. Anand Swarnp, Babu, I~egal Practit;ioner, Roorkee. 
454. Anand S,,"arup, Lala, Honorary Magistrate, Muzaffarnagar. 
455. Bhagwan Das, T"ala, Hardwar. 
456. l'lharat Das Ji, Mahant, Baba Lal Das ka Bara. Saharanpnr. 
·157. Brij Bhl1k.n Lal, Pandit, Chainnan, District, Board, Saharan-

pur .. 
458. Brij Lal, Lala, Trader, Hardwar. 
459. Budh 'Sen, Pandit, Trader, Hardwar. 
460. Chakra Dhar Jay.I, Panrut, Rai Bahadnr, Home Member, 

Tehri. 

461. 
46~. 

Chanan Ram, Lala, General Merchant, 
Dnrga Dutta Pant. Pandit, Honorary 

(Naini Tal). 

Hardwar. 
Magistrate, 

463. Ganeshanandj.i Saraswati, Swami, Hardwar. 

Kashirur 

t~4 Ganshvarnji, Shastri, Pandit, Manager, Abdhoot MandaI Nira
kari Ashram, K.nkhal. 
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465. Girdhari Lal, Lala, Secretary, Seva Samiti, Hardwar. 
466. Govind Ramji, Lalu, Trader, Hardwar. 
467. Hard"'ari Lal, Lala, Hardwar. 
468. Harpal Singh, Thakur, Deputy Collector, Saharanpur. 
469. Hem Chandraji Shastri, Pandit, Hardwar. 
470. KaJyan:mandji, Swami, Ram Krishna Mission, Sewashram. 

Hardwar. 
471. Kartar Siugb. Bedi, Baba, Hardwar. 
472 .. Kedar Nath Sharma. Pandit. Assistant Secretary, Rishikul 

Brahmacharya Ashram, Hardwar. 
473. Rishori Lal, Pandit, Trader, Hardwar. 
474. Krishna J"al Bajpai, Pandit, Vaidya, Hardwar. 
475. Mansinghji, Sant, Panchaiti Nirmala Akhara, Kankhal. 
476. Nirmalanand Saraswati, Swami, Kankhal. 
477. Onkaranandji Swami, Secretary, Attar Kaur Trost, Hardwar. 
478. Parbhu Dayal Sharma, Pandit. Joint Secretary, Sanatan 

Dharma Rakshini Sabha, Meerut. 
479. Parmanandji, Pandit, K:mkhal. 
480. Purshottam Acharya, Prativad Bhayankar Math, Bombay. 
481. Ram Bhushan ~fisra, Pandit. Punjab Sindh Chetra Sadhl1 

Vidyalaya. 
482. Ram Chandraji, Pandit. Vaidya. Kankhal. 
483. Ram Chandra Sharma, Pandit, Hardwar. 
484. Shiva Chandra Vaidya, Pandit, Rankhal. 
495. Shiva Dutt Pandey, Pandit, Secretary. U. P. Manoal Sanatan 

Dharma, Hardwar. 
486. Shyam Sunder. S",ami, Hardwar. 
4R7. Vigyanden·aji. Swami, Hard,yar. 

RISHIKESH. 

488. Anandi Prasad, Panda, Riehike8h. 
489. Baldeo Dass, Swami, Rishikesh. 
490. Ba"antanand, Sarswati, Rishikesh. 
491. Bha~wan Dass. TIishikesh. 
492. Charan Dass, Lala, Rishikesh. 
493. Ganga Pratap. Lala, Rishikesh. 
494. Ganga Puri .Ii, Rishikesh. 
4!!5. Gokul Chand, Lala. Rishikesh. 
496. Ralnyan Deo, Swami, Rishikesh. 
497. Kishan Duss. Pandit, Rishikesh. 
4!l8. .Krishna Puri, Swami, Rishikesh. 
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499. 
500. 

Laxman Singb, 
Lorinua Ma I, 

Risbikesb. 

Kavisen, Risbikesb. 
Bbagat, Manager, Punjab 

501. :'Iurliwala Magnanandi, Rishikesh. 
502. Xit~'a!l"nd Brahmadlari. Swami, Rishikesb. 
503. Onkaranand, Swami. Rishikesb. 
504. Pashupati Dass Ji, Swami. Rishikesh, 
505. Ramanandii, Rishikesh. 
1506. Ratan I~all Jain, Lala, Bijnor. 
507. Ram Udal' D •. sR, Mahant, Lachman-Jhula, 
508. Rangaswami Ayyang·er. K. v., ~!.Id., Madras, 
509. Sangat Ram, Dr" Rishikesh. 
510. Satyanand, Swami. Rirbhadra, Rishikesh. 
511. Sher Singh, I,ala, Rishikesh. 
512. Shi,-a Narain Haksar, Pandit, Muttra. 
513. Vil'Yan~ndji I. Rishikesh. 
1114. Vigyanandji II, Rishikesh. 

DEHRA DUN. 

Sind Kshetra, 

515. .Amar Nath Vaidya, Pandit, Vice-President, Aryasamaj, Dehra 
Dun. 

516. A. P. Baipai, Dr., Dehra DUD. 
517. Atma Singh. Sardar, Dehra Dun. 
518. Banshi Dhar Shastri, Palldi!, Dehm Dun. 
519. Basan! Singh, Sardar, Dehra Dun. 
520. Bishambh.r Dul!a Chandola, Editor, "Garhwali," Dehra Dun. 
521. Chaman J~al Sanga!, Babu. Vakil, Dehra Dun. 
522. Cbandi Pershal Singh, Mr., Advocate, Dehra Dun. 
523. Chandra Bhan, Babu, Dehra Dun. 
524. Chatterji. J. 11 .. Bar.-at-La,,-. Dehra Dun. 
525. Dwarka Nath Raina. Pandit, Pleader. Dehra Dun. 
526. Gayan ·Swaroop. Rais, Dehra Dun. 
527. ('''''pi Da's Mukerji, ""tired District and Sessions Judge, Dehra 

Dun. 
528. Hardutta Shastri. Pandit, Tehr;. 
529. Harnam Singh, Sardar, Debra DUD. 
530. Hirday Narain, Pandit. Dehra Dun. 
~3]. Rukam Chand, Babn, Dehra Dun. 
532. .Tayanti Panhad, "inkhtar. Dehra Dun. 
533. Joti Pershad, Lala, Dehra Dun. 
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1)34. Jugmandar Das~ Jain, Lala, Dehra Dun. 
535. Karam Singh, Sardar, Dehra Dun. 
536. KKirpa Ram, Babu, Rotdwara. 
537. Laxman Singh. Thakur, Debra Dun. 
538. M .. njit Singh Rathore, Mr., M.L.C., Dehra Dun. 
539. Mathura Duft Joshi, Pandit, Dehra Dun. 
540. Mehar Singh, Sardar, Dehra Duu. 
541. Partap Singh, Sardar, Amritsar. 
542. Pirthi Singh Rav",t, Bahu, Dehra Dun. 
543. Prem 1.",1, Lala, Dehra Dun. 
544. Purnandan, Swami, Dehra Dun. 
541;. Rai Singh, Sardar, Dehra Dun. 
546. Ram Narayan, Pandit, "Dehra Times" Press, Deh ... Dun. 
547. Ram Rajpal Singh, Thakur, Deputy Collector, Dehra Dun. 
548. Sadhu Singh, Sardar, Dehra Dun. 
549. Sajjau Singh, Sardar, Dehra Dun. 
550. Sham Sher Bahanur Singh, Runwar, Dehra Dun. 
551. Sher Singh, Chaudhri, Rai Bahadur, Chairman. District Board, 

Debra Dun. 
552. Sohan Singh, Debra Dun. 
553. Thakur Singh, Sardar, Dehra Dun. 
554. Tula Ram, P .. nda, Dehra Dun. 
555. Ugar Sen, Mr., Bar.-at-Law, Chairman, Municipal Board, 

Debra Dun. 
656. Yicharanandji, Swami, Dehr!> Dun. 
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List of pet'801l8 and public bodies iTom whom written memOTanda tDIIH 
received. 

$ ....... 

" ... 
2. 

Name and addreet. 
Abdhoot Mandai Nirakari Ashram, Kankhal • 
Acbala N andji, Rishikesh. 

3. Adwait& Nand Ji, Swami, Rishikesh. 
4. Adya Datt Thakur, Pandit, Lucknow. 
5. Adya Purl, Pandit, Rishikesh. 
6. Alam Singh Rawat, Dr., GarhwaJ. 
7. Amarnath Agarwal, Lala, Allahabad. 
8. Amarnath Sharma, Hardwar. 
!l. Anand Behari Lal, Babn, Lucknow. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23 
24. 
25. 
26. 
97. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
M. 

Anand:. Giri, Calcutta. 
Anand Swamp Saheb, Lala, Muzaffarnagar. 
Anand Swamp, Babu, Rai Bahadur, Cawnpore. 
Anjani Nandan Gaur, Pandit, Advocate, Azamgarh. 
Annp Dass Vaishnava, Rshikesh. 
Asa Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
Asa Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
Asa Ram, Pandit, Ri,h'kesh. 
Asharfi Lal Gupla, Lala, Cawnpore. 
Alar Chand, Pandit. Hardwar. 
Atar Chand Panda, ITardwar. 
Atar Chand, Panait, Rishikesh. 
Atar Chand Panda, Hard",ar. 
Atma Nand. Sadhn, Rishikesh. 
Atmanand, Pandit, Rish·kesh. 
Atma Ram Sh"rm~, Hardwar. 
Atma Ram, Pan.J.it, R'shikesh. 
Ajudhiya Prasad Singh, ,r.-A., LL.B., Lncknow. 
A. B. Bahnguna, Esq., B.SC., LL.B., Garh",a!. 
A. N. Sapru, Esq., Deputy Commissioner, Bahraich. 
A. P. Gnpta, Esq., Dehra Dun. 
Babn Prasad, Esq., Deputy Collector, Mainpuri. 
Babn Ram Gupta, Esq .. Advocate, Elawah. 
Babn Ram, Lala, Etawah. 
Babn Ram Panda, Hardwar. 



6. no. Na.me and &dd~e88. 

35. Babu Ham Pa.nda. Pokhr:. 
36. Badri Prasad Panda, Hardwar. 
37. Badri Prasad Panda, Hardwar. 
38. Baij N ath DaB, Esq., Yakil, Benares. 
39. Baij Nath Shastri Esq., M.A., Vakil, Garhwal. 
~. Baishampain, Panoit, Kurvi. 
'41. Balak Puri J i, Mahant, Secretary, Mahanirwani Akbara., Allah-

abad. 
42. Balde() Das Mahant, Rishikesh. 
43. Baldeo DaB, Baba, Risbikesh. 
44. Bali Ram. Hardwar. 
45. Ballabha Puri, Rishikesh. 
46. Balmakund Panda. Hardwar. 
47. Balmakund, Pandit, Hardwar. 
48. Balmakund, Lala, Etawah. 
49. Balram Das. Lala. Rishikesh. 
50. Balram Kishore Tandan, Esq .. Deputy Collector, Muttra. 
51. Balwant Sing-h, Pandit. Member. District Board, Eta.wah. 
52. Balwallt Singh, Etawah. 
53. Banav Parishtanand. Rishikesh. 
54. Nand Lal Manueha, Babu, Fyzabad. 
55. Bansi Dhar, Etawah . 
.56. Bansi Dhar Shastri, Pandit, Dehra Dun. 
57. Banwu-i Lal Dixit, Pandit. Advocate, Etawah. 
58. Baroo Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
59. Basdeo Puri, Rishikesh. 
60. Basdeo, Pandit. Rishikesh. 
61. Basdeva Patti, Pandit, Hardwar. 
62 Basantanand Saraswati, Rishikesh. 
63. Behari Das, Lala, Etawah. 
64. Behari Lal Nigam, Babu, Advocate, Unaa. 
65. Benodn Behari Lal Mathur, Babu, Advocate, Mainpuri. 
66. Bhaga; 1"al Vaidya, Pundit, Fatehpur. 
67. Bha~rr:al Panda, Rishikesh. 
68 Bhag-lItal Padham. Panda, Hardwar, 
69. Bha~n.al Sootri Panda, Hardwar. 
70. Bhaga Ram. Rishikesh. 
71. Bhagwan Das, Mahant, Rishikesb. 
7'!. Bhagwan Prasad Pathak, Mirzapur. 
73. Bhagwan Sahai, Kabir Choura, Benares. 
74. Bhagwati Prasad, Chaudhri, Etawah. 
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75. 
76. 
77. 
78 .. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
84. 
85. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
91. 
92. 
93. 
94. 
95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
00. 

100. 
101. 
102. 
103. 
104. 
1n5 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
111. 
112. 
113. 
114 
115. 

! uti } 
Name and a.ddre~s. 

Bhawani Din Shukla, Pandit, Pilibhit. 
Bhairawa Ilatt, Yaidya, Hardwar. 
Bhashkaranand Gil', Swami, Rishikesh. 
Bhagwan Das, Rishikesh. 
Bhagwan Singh, Rishikesh. 
Bhagwan Das Panda, Rishikesh. 
Bhagwant Saran Ji, Baba, Ayodhya. 
Bhagwat Das, Mahan!, Brindaban. 
Bhagwat Da" Mahant, Muttra. 
Bhagwan D.'n Shukla, Pandit, Pilibhit. 
Bhairoll Dat Yaidy., Hardoi. 
Bharat Das Ji, Mahant. Saharan pur . 
Bhawani Singh, Esq., Garhwal. 
Bhola Gir. Rishikesh. 
Bhola Nath Tirpathi, Sultanpur. 
Bhola Gil', Pilibh:t. 
Bhola Ram Misra, Pandit, Hardwar. 
Bhopal Singh, 'fhakur, Garhwal. 
Bhopal Singh, Babu, Garhwal. 
Bibhuti Ram, Hardwar. 
Big)'ana Nand, Rishikesh. 
Binaik Singh, Chaudhri, Etawah. 
Bindeshwari Prasad Singh, Esq., Deputy 
Bishambher Sootri, Panda, Hardwar. 
Bishudhanand Ji, Rishikesh. 
Bishun Prakash, Babu, Rishikesh. 
Bishun Datt, Hardwar. 
Bishwa Nath, Rishikesh. 
Bishwa Nand Swami, R;shikesh. 
Bishwanand Ji, Rishikesh. 
Bishram Singh, Esq., Vakil, Etawah. 
Bishun Lal, Arora, Babn, Fyzabad. 
Bi.hun Narain Seth, Fyzabad. 
Bohre Ji Nathi Lal, Hathras. 
Bouram Das, Hardwar. 
Boys, Justice, High Court, Allahabad. 
Brahma Keto, Rishikesh. 
Brij IJal, Babu, Rai Bahadm, Aligarh. 
Brij Lal Barman. Hakim, Muttra. 
B. D. Chandolll., Esq., B.A., LL.B., Vakil, 
Budh Tirtha, Rishikesh. 

Collector, Jh&nsi. 

Garhwal. 



.. - Name and aclchoa. 
116. Cbain Singb, Babu, Lucknow. 
117. Cbairman Municipal Board, Unao. 
118. Cbairman District Board, U nao. 
119. Cbairman District Board, Hardwar. 
120. Cbaitnlal, Swami, Risbikesb. 
121. Cbaitania Brahmchari, Rishikesb. 
11'2. Cbampa Ram ]\fisra, Esq., Deputy Directoi' of Iodustries, 

Cawnpore. 
123 Cband Mal, Pandit, Hardwar. 
124. Chandmal Panda, Hardwur. 
125. Cbandrika Prasad Jigyasu, Bahu, Allahabad. 
126. Cbandrika Prasad Bajpai, Fatehpur. 
127. Cbandrika Prasad Misra, Pand:t. Fatehpur. 
128. Charan Das, Risbikesb .. 
129. Chhajjoo Ram Pathak, Hardwar. 
130. Chhota Ram, Hardwar. 
131. Cbimman Lal Panda, H.ardwar. 
132. Collector, Mirzapur. 
133. Collector, Fatebpur. 
134. Collector, Pilibbit. 
135. C. C. Das, Esq., Advocate, Gorakbpur. 
136. C. L .. Saigsl, Esq., Advocate, Debra Dun. 
137. Dalip Chand Panda, R:shikesb. 
138. Damodar Das. Rishikesb. 
139. Dar, S. L., Esq., I.e.s., District Magistrate, Fatebpur. 
140. Dayanand Ji Swami, Benares. 
141. Deputy Commissioner, Gonda. 
142. Deputy Commissioner, Fyzabad. 
143. Deputy Commissioner, N aini Tal. 
144. Deva Narain Das, Mabant, Risbikesh. 
145. Devi Prasad Sootri, Panda, Rishikesb. 
146. Dharam Datt, Risbikesb. 
147. Dboom Singh Jain, Honorary Munsif, Muzaffamagar. 
148. Dirgham Swami. Rishikesh. 
149. District Hindu Sabba, Basti. 
150. District Officer, Ghazipur. 
151. District Magistrate, Aligarh. 
152. District Officer, Ballia. 
153. Dobar Prasad, Babu, Rishikesh. 
154. Dunni Ram Panda, Rishikesh. 
1!!1I. Dnrga Datt, Pandit, Deputy Collector, Ayodhya, 



•. laO. Name aDd addreu. 

156. Dwarka Prasad Mathur, Esq., Retired Deputy Collector, Main-
puri. 

157. Dwarka Prijsa<!, Lala, Etawah. 
168. Dwarka Prasad, Mukhtar, Etawah. 
159. D. Pan!. Dr., B. com., P.R.D., Lucknow. 
160. Fakhr.ud-din, Esq., Member, District Board, Garhwal. 
161. Fa!eh Bahadur Verma, Babu, District Judge, Hardoi. 
162. Fateh Ra.m, Rishikesh. 
163. lI'ateh Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
164. Fatte Panda, Hardwar. 
165. Ganapaii lyer, P. R., Esq., B.A., LL.B., Madras. 
166. Ganga Dhar Prasad, Babu, Pilibhit. 
167. Ganga Bishun Shastri, Pandi!, Benares. 
168. Ganga Das, Etawah. 
169. Ganga Nand Giri, Swami, Rishikesh. 
170. Ganga Nath Jha, Dr., Yic~Chancellor, Allahabad University. 
171. Ganga Prasad Panda, Etawah. 
172. Ganga Prasad, Etawah. 
173. Ganga Prasad Pardhan, Panda, Eta",ah. 
174. Ganga Prasad Panda, R'shikesh. 
175. Ganga Puri Swami. Rishikesh. 
176. Gauri Prasad, Bahn, Advocate, BenareB. 
177. Gauri Singh Rawat, Member, District Board, Garhwa!. 
178. Bhudhar Jha Shastri, Pandit, Hardwllr. 
179. Girami East, Member, District Board, Garhwa!. 
180. Girdh.r DaB, Babu, E!awah. 
181. Girdhari Lal, Babu, Ad'Tocate, Allahabad. 
182. Glrdhari Lal Vaish, Advocate, Fyzabad. 
183. Girdhari Lal Agarwal, Lala, Advocate, Allahabad, 
184. Goberdhan Das, Lala, Etawah. 
185. Godin Sharma, Editor, Chitrakot. 
186. Gowanand Swami, Rishikesh. 
1fJ7. Gokul Chand, Esq., Dehra Dun. 
188. Gokul Das Swami, Eishikesh. 
189, Gonganand Giri. Rishikesh. 
190. Gopal Das, Lala, Rishikesh. 
191. Gopal Singh, Thakur, Risbikesh, 
192. Goial Tirtha, Swami, Puri. 
193. Gopendro Bhusan Chatterji, Esq., Sub-Judge, Fyzabad. 
194. Gopi Behari Saha;, Bah\!, R. S., Partabgarh, 
195, Govind Charan Das Adhikari, Rishikesh. 



196. 
197. 
198. 
199. 
200. 
20l. 
20-2. 
203. 
204. 
205 
206. 
207. 
208. 
209. 
210. 
211. 
212. 
<:>13. 
214 
9.15. 
216. 
217. 
218. 
219. 
220. 
22l. 
222. 
223. 
224. 
225. 
226. 
227. 
228. 
229. 
'.l30. 
231. 
232. 
2::'-3. 
234 
235. 

;J.'l6. 

( 54. 

Name &Dd address. 

Govind Chari. 
Govind Das, Rishikesh. 
Govind Das, Bahu, Rishikesh. 
Govind Das Panda, Hardwar. 
Govindanaud Ji, Rishikesh. 
Govind Singh Rawat, Garhwa!. 
Govind Prasad Notiyal, Garhwa!. 
Grish Chandra Sharma, Bahu, Lucknow. 
Gurbachan Das, Swami, Rishikesh. 
Gur Dayal Tewari, Pannit, Advocate, Lucknow. 
Gur Charan Newas, Pandit, Basti. 
Gur Dayal Singh, Mnkhtar, Collectorate, Etawah. 
Gur Dayal Tewari, Pandit, Vakil Rae-Bareli. 
Gur Din Sharma, Pandit, Banda. 
Gut Narain DaB, Shri Mahant. Lucknow. 
Gur Prasad Pande, Pand.', Fatehpur. 
Gur Prasad Tangri, J,ucknow. 
Gur Saran, Chitrako!. 
Gur Saran Das Dhown, Bahu, Fyzabad. 
G. M. Harper, Esq., Collector. Gorakhpur. 
G. P. Jaiawal, Auditor, Allahabad. 
G. R. Saksena, Esq., Cawnpore. 
Gyan Das Pujari, Kankha!. 
Hans Raj Panda, Rishikesh. 
Hans Raj Panda, Rishikesh. 
Hans Raj Panda, Hardwar. 
Hans Ram Das. Swam'. Rishikesh. 
Har Datt Sharma, Pandit. Cawnpore. 
Har Deva Prasad. Babu, R. B., Advocate, Fyzabad. 
Har Govind Dayal Srivastava, Babu. Lucknow. 
Hari Chandra Pande. Rishike,h. 
J ageshwari ~rahatma, Rishikesh. 
Hari Chandra Panda, Munic'pal Commissioner, Hardwar. 
Hari Das, Rishikesh. 
Hari Das Panda, Rishikesh. 
Hari Har Das, Rish:kesh. 
Hari Das, Shri Mahant, Luclrnow. 
Hari Krishna Ratori, Esq., Retired Minister, Tehri GnrhwaJ_ 
Hari Krishna Gaur, Pandit, Lucknow. 
Hari Prasad, Rishikesh. 
Hari Ha. Nath Mnttoo, Pandit, Cawnpore. 



Il. IlC 

237. 
238. 
239. 
240. 
241. 
242. 
243. 
~44. 

245. 
246. 
247. 
248. 
249. 
2'iO. 
251. 
252. 
253. 
254. 
255. 
256. 
257. 
258. 
259. 
260. 
261. 
262. 
263. 
264. 
265. 
266. 
267. 
268 
21)9. 
270. 
271. 
272. 
273. 
274. 
275. 
·276. 
277. 
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Name and address. 

Hari 'natan Swarup, Lala, ~:fllzaffarnagar. 
Hari Ram Sharma. Hardwar. 
Hari Ram Sharma. Panda, Rishikesh. 
Hari Rarn, Panda, Hardw3r. 
Hari Ram, Pandit, Hardwar. 
Hari Ram Pachbhaiya, Hardwar. 
Hari Ram Panda, Rishikesh. 
Harish Chandra, Esq., I.C.S., District Judge, Benare,. 
Hart Prasad. Swami, Rishikesh. 
Harnam Das, Rishikesh. 
Harnam N ath, Rishikesh. 
Harnam Sahai. Hardwar. 
Hindu Sabha, Agra. 
Hira Lal I{hanna, Esq., Cawnpore. 
Hira Lal Panda, Hardwar. 
Hira Lal Sharma, Hardwar. 
Hira Lal, Pandit, Risbikesh. 
Hukl1m Chand Puri, Rishikesh. 
Hukum Chand Panda, Hardwar. 
Hukum Singh Thakur, Etawah. 
Indu Shekhar Singh, Thakur, Sitapur. 
Iqbal Naratn Gurlu, Pandit, M.L.C., Benare •. 
Iqbal Shankar, Etawah. 
Ismai Dat Kal~, Pandit, Srinagar. 
Iyer, K. A. S., Lucknow. 
Jadu Ram Misra, Hardwar. 
Jadu Ram Panda, Rishikesh. 
J agannath Pandit, Benares. 
J agannath Prasad, Zamindar, TarQhan. 
Jagat Narain, Babu, Etawah. 
Jagat Singh. Etawah. 
Jagdamba Prasad, Basti. 
Jagdamba Pratap Singh. Raja, Ayodbya 
Jagdish Prasad, Esq., R.B., 'I.L.C., Muzatramagar. 
J agdi<h p, asad, Babu, BastL 
Jageshri Mahatama, Ri'hikesh. 
J ageshwari Panda, Hardwar. 
Jai Chand Dube, Etawah. 
J ai Chand Panda, Hardwar. 
Jai Chand Bajpai, Etawah. 
J ai Kri,hna Giri, Mahant. Secreta.,)" Niranjani Akhara, Allah

abad. 
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278 Jai Ram Das, Swami, Rishikesh. 
279. Jamna Das Chaube, Sultanpur. 
280. Jamnl> Das Panda, Hardwar. 
281. Jamna Das, Pandit, Rishikesh. 
282. Jqmna Giri, Swami, Rishikesh. 
283. Jamnanand Giri, Swami, Rii'hikesh. 
284. Janlri Prassd, Lala, Hardwar. 
285. Janki Singh Panda, Hardwar. 
286. Jaswant Singh, Thakur, R.B., M.B.E., Shahpur. 
287. Jayanti Prasad, Mukhtar, Dehra Dun. 
288. Jenardan Das Panda, Rishikesh. 
289. Jenardan Das Panda, Hardwar. 
290. Jiwan Das, Rishikesh. 
291. Jiwan Krishna Panda, Rishikesb. 
292. Jiwan Krishna, Sadhu, . Hardwar. 
293. Jiwan Ramji Panda, Hardwar. 
294. Jiwan Ram, Pandi!, Rishikesh. 
295. Jorawar Singh Nigam, Babu, Advocate, Etawah. 
296. Joti Prasad, Lala, Dehra Dun. 
297. Joti Prasad Pandit, Hardwar. 
298. Joti Prasad Pand;t, Hardwar. 
299. Joti Prasad Panda, Rishikesh. 
300. Jokhu Ram Gupta, Babu, Etawah. 
301. Jokhoo Ram Panda, lIardwar. 
302. Jowarnanand Giri, Risbikesb. 
303. Jugal Rishore Das, Rishikesh. 
304. Jugal Rishore Panda, Rishikesb. 
305. J'ugaJ Rishore Panda, Hardwar. 
306. J. Nigam, Esq., Deputy Commissioner, lIardoi. 
307. J. N. Cbaddha, Esq., Bar.-at-Law, Allahabad. 
308. Kailasha Nand, Swami. Rishikesh. 
309. Ralbe Abbas Naqvi, Syed, Advocate, Lucknow. 
310. RaE Charan Banerji, Babu, Lucknow. 
311. Rali Das Panda, Hardwar. 
312. Kalka Nand Saraswati, Swami, Rishikesh. 
313. Kaloo Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
314. Raloo Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
315. Raloo Ram, Pandit, Hardwar. 
316. Raloo Ram Panda, Risbikesh .. 
317. Kalyan Dev Swami, Rishikesh. 
818. Ralyan Singh Panda. Hardwar. 
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319. Kamlanand Barthwal, Esq., R. B., Garhwal. 
320. Kamta Prasad Jain, Etah. 
321. Kamta Prasad, Pandit, Sultanpur. 
322. Kanand Ram, Swami, Rishikesb. 
323. Kanbaya Lal, Pandit, Bara Banki. 
324. Karan Singh, Babu, Etawah. 
325. Koshelanand Ji, Swami, Rishikesh. 
8'l6. Koshel.nand Panda, Hardwar. 
327. Roshalendra Pratap Sa hi. Kunwar, Sultanpnr. 
328 Rashi Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
329. Kashi Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
330. Kasbi Ram Panda, Rishikesh. 
'l31. K. Kaul, Esq., Additional Sub-Judge, Fyzabad. 
332. Kaveraj Ji Swami, Rish'kesh. 
rQ3. R. Prasad, Esq., Collector, Bulandahahr. 
334. Kedar Datt Sharma, Hardwar. 
335. Kedar Nath, Chaudhri. AdwlCate, Fyzabad. 
336. Kedar Nath Misra, Pandit, Risbikesh. 
337. Kedarnath Sharma Panda, Hardwar. 
338. Keolanand Das, Rishikesh. 
339. Kesho Das Swami, Rishikesh. 
340. Keshwanand Sharma, Swami. Rishikesh_ 
341. Kharagjit Misra, Pandit. R.B., Mainpnri. 
342. Kishun Kumar Singh. Thakur, Bara Banki. 
343. Kishun Nath Swami, Rishikesh. 
344. Kishun Natb Panda, Hardwar. 
345. Krishna Ballabh Sharma. Pandit, Brindaban. 
346. Krishna Chandm. Esq., Brindaban. 
347. Krishna Chandra, B.B.C .. Professor, Brindaban. 
348. Krishna Chandra Agarwal, Fatehpur. 
349. Krishna Charya, Swami, Garhwal. 
350. Krishnanand Giri, Swami, Rishikesh. 
351. Krishna Deva, Swami, Rishikesh. 
352. Krishna Gopsl Achari, Rishikesh. 
353. Krishna Gopal, Zamindar, Tekli, Etawsh. 
854. Krishna Gopal, Lala, Etawah. 
855. Krishnanand Brahamchari, Swami, Rishikesh 
356. Krishnanand Panda, Hardwar. 
857. Krishnanand Panda, Rishikesh_ 
358. Krishnanand Misra, Pandit, Hardwar: 
859. Krishnanand Pande, Rishikesh. 
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360. Krishn~ Puri, Swami, Rishikesh. 
361. Krishna Rao, Mahant, Jhansi. 
362. Krishna Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
363. Krishna Ram, 'Pandit, Etawah. 
364. Krishna Pal Singh, Rao, }f.L.C., Awagarh. 
365 Krishnanand Saraswati, Swami, Swargashram. 
366 Kshamapati Bajpai, Vaidy., Pandit, Lucknow. 
367. Kuchi Narsinham, Esq., Retired Head Master, Pithampura. 
368. Kula Nand Bartwal, Garhwal. . 
369. Kundan Lal Agarwal, Lala, Lucknow. 
370. Lachhman Das, Mahant, Rishikesh. 
371. Lachhman Das Panda, Bm·dwar. 
372. Lachhman Das Panda, HareIwar. 
373. Lachhman Das Panda. Rishikesh. 
374. Lachhman Prasad Srivastava, Bahu, Pleader, Lucknow. 
375. Lachhman Prasad Joshi, Sitapur. 
376. Lachhmi Chand Panda, HareIwar. 
377. Lachhmi Chand Chaube, Hardwar. 
378. Lachhmi Sahai Panda, Rishikesh.-
379. Lakshman Das, Mahant, Dehra Dun. 
:>00. Lakshman Saran, Mahant, Janki Ghat, Ayodhya. 
381. Lakshman Singh, Thakur, Debra Dun. 
382. Lakshmi Narain Gupta. Babu, Vakil, Luclmow. 
383. Lakshman Singh, Dehra Dun. 
384. Leelanand Sharma, Rishikesh. 
385. Leela Nand Panda, Hardwar. 
3f'6. L. D. Joshi, Esq., Chamoli, Garhwal. 
387. Madan Gopal, Swami, Rishikesh. 
388 Madan Mohan, Swami, Rishikesh. 
389. Madan Moh~n Puri, Swami, Rishikeab. 
390 Madan Mohan, Pandit, Hardwar. 
391. Madbava Charya, Muttra. 
392. Madho Das, Rishikesh. 
393. Madho Prasad, Pandi!, Sitapur. 
394 Madho Ram Misra, Hardwar. 
395. MadbuBudan Dayal, Banker, Meerut. 
396. Madhuri Mohan, Babu. Etawah. 
397 Mahabir Das, Swami, Rishikesh. 
398. Mahabir Das Pftuda, Risbikesh. 
1m\). Mahabir Misra, Pandit, Lucknow. 
400. Mahant, Sangat Fatehpur. Suitanpnr. 



8. Jla. Name .nd .ddress. 

401. Maharaj Kunwar, Babn, Shahjahanpur. 
40-2. h-Iaharaj Singh !{atara. Esq., Advocate, Agra. 
403 Mahesh Das, Swami, Rishikesh. 
404. Mahesh Bal Dikshit, Pandit, Deputy Commissioner, Kheri 
405. Mahman&nd, S'Wami, Rishikesh. 
406. Mai Daya, Lala, Muuicipal Commissioner, Hardwar. 
407. Majhawan Taluqa Board, Ballia. 
408. Makhau Lal, Swami, Rishikesh. 
409. Makhan Lal Panda, Hardwar. 
410. Maknnd Ram, Esq .. Government Pensioner, Allahabad. 
411. Malook Chand Panda, Badrinath. 
412. Man Datt, Panuit, Fatehpur. 
413. Mangal Do,tt, Pandit. Hardwar. 
414. Mangal Datt Panda, Hardwar. 
415. Mangal, Gil', Swami, Rishikesh. 
416. Manna Lal, Mnkhtar, Etawah. 
417. Manna Lal Panda, Hardwar. 
418. Manna Raj, Hardwar. 
419. Mani Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
420. Mannoo Ram Sharma, Panda, Hardwar, 
421. Mansa Ram, Pandit, Hard"ar. 
422. Maq bool Husain Sahib, Sheikh, Collector, J aunpur. 
423. Mathura natt Joshi, Dehra Dun. 
424. Mathura Datt Tirvedi, Almora. 
425. Mewa Gir, Hardwar. 
426. Mehr Singh, Saruar, Dehra Dun, 
427. Misri Lal, Babu. )rnnicipal Commissioner, Hardwar. 
428. Mohan Lal, Bahu, R. R, ~I.L.C., Hardoi. 
429. Mohan Lal Achariya, Swami, Rishikesh. 
430. Mool Narain Tewari, Pandit, Allahabad. 
431. Mool Ram Misra, late :\lunicipal Commissioner, HardwBr. 
432. Mool Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
433. Mati Ram Dixit, Panda. Hardwar. 
434. Moti Ram Pande, Rishikeeh. 
435. Mati Ram Lala, Etawah. 
436. ~Iadhwa Chariya Goswami, Muttr •. 
437 Mllktanand Swami, Rishikesh. 
438. Mukta Ram Panda. Rishikesh. 
439. Mukta Prasad Panda, Rishikesh. 
440. Mukta Prasad Panda, Hardwar. 
441. Munshi IJal Agarwal, Advocate, Meerut. 
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Name and .odreoa. 
Munshi Ram, Pandit, Hardwar. 
Murlidhar Varma, Lala, Cawnpore. 
MurIi Dhar, Pandit, Kurwi. 
Murli Dhar, Zamindar, Agra. 
Murli Dhar, Khatri, Cawnpore. 
Rama Kant Dey, Babu, Dehra Dun. 
M. D. Tewari, Mr .. Dehra Dun. 
Nand Kishore. Babu, Brindaban. 
Nand Kishore Panda, Hardwar. 
Nand Lal Manucha, Babu, Fyzaba<!. 
Nand Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
Nanho Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
Narain Das, Swami, Rishikesh. 
Narain Das, Swami, Rishikesh. 
Narain Gir, Swami, Rishikesh. 
Narain Prasad Asthana, Esq., Member, Council of St·ate. 
Nathu Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
Nathu Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
Nathu Ram, Pandit, Rishikesh. 
Nek Ram, Etawah. 
Neka Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
Neja Nand, Swami, Rishikesh. 
Nejanand Panda, Rishikesh. 
Neja Nand Panda, Hardwar. 
Nikka Das, Shri Mahant, Salarpnr. 
Nikka Ram, Rish;kesh. 
Nikka Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
Nilkanth Ling Ji, Swami, GarhwaI. 
Nirbhaiya Nand Ji, Swami, Rishikesh. 
Nitya Nand, Babu, Municipal Commissioner, tIardwar. 
Nitya Nand Sharma, Panda. Hardwar. 
Nity~ Nand Panda, Rishikesh. 
Nono Chandra Misra, Pandit. Rishikesh. 
N. C. Mehta, Esq., District Officer, Azamgarh. 
Omesh Misra, Pandit, M.A., AIIah.bad. 
Padma Dhar Rawat, Garhwal. 
Padmadhar Singh Rawat, Vakil, Garhwal. 
Padma Singh, Thakur, Chamoli. 
Pakhoo Ram Dalal, Hardwar. 
Panchaiti Akhara Nirmala, Kankhal, Saharanpur. 
Panna Lal J ohri. Benare8. 
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Nome IUId ad.u
Panna. Lal, Etawah. 
Panna Lal Panda, Hardwar. 
Panna Lal Pandit, Kando"E. 
Paras Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
Prakashanand, Swami, Rishikesh. 
Prakasha Nand Puri, Rishikesh. 
Parmeshwar Nath Sapru, Pandit, Fyzabad. 
Parlap Chandar Misra, Hardwar. 
Pati Ram, Lt., R. B., O.B.E., I.M.D., Garhwal. 
Peare Lal Gupta, Esq., R. Bo, Civil Surgeon, Muttra. 
Parmeshwari Dayal, Babn, Vakil, Etah. 
Pitaruber Datt Pasbola, Advocate, Garhwal. 
Prem Nath Kaul, Pandi!, Pleader, Fyzabad. 
Prem Nath Swami, Rishikesh. 
Prem Ballabh Belwal, Pandit, Naini Tal. 
Premanand Swami, Naini Tal. 
Premanand Puri, Garhwal. 
Prem Lal Sah, Esq., Almora· 
Prem Lal Sah, Esq., Deputy Commissioner, Garhwal. 
Public, Brindaban. 
Purna Chaitanya Bharti, Swami, Rishikesh. 
Puran Da,. Panchaiti Akhara. Naya Cdasi. Kanhal. 
Puran Das Mahant, Dehra Dun. 
P. M. Khareghat, Esq., IJuclrnow, 
P. P. Sharma, Swami, Rishikesh. 
P. R. Ganapati Iyer, Esq., Advocate, Madras. 
P. Seshdari, Esq., Cawnpore. 
Radha Charan, Babu, Manager, Sri Rang Ji Temple, Erina .... 

han. 
511. Radh. Govind Swami, Rishikesh. 
512. Radha Krishna Misra, Hardwar. 
513. Radhe Lal Panda, Hardwar. 
514. Radhika Nath Sharma, Swami, Rishikesh. 
515. Raghuber Das, Rishikesh. 
516. Raghuber Das, Mahant, Rishikesh. 
517. Raghuber Das, Rishikesh. 
518. Raghunandan Upadbya. Pandit, City Magistrate, Benares. 
519. Raghunath Singh Cbaube, Etawab. 
520. Raghu Ram Swami, Rishikesb. 
521 Raghunath Das, Mahant, Mirzapur. 
522. Ratt" Ram Panda, Hardwar. 
4>23. Raj Bahadur, Babu, Mutt.,,_ 
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Name and addre.-. 

Raj Lal Panda, Hardwar. 
Raj Gopal, Babu, Basti. 
Raja Ram, Pandit, Hadrinath. 
Raja ]{am, Chaube. Yuki!, Etawah. 
Raja Ram Singh, Babu, Brindaban .. 
Raja Ram Lala, Eta~ah. 
Ramanand Sri, Dehra Dun. 
Ramanand Gir, Swami, Rishikesh. 
Ramanand, Swami, Hif'hikesh. 
Ramanand Panda. Hardwar. 
Ramanand, Pandit, Hardwar. 
Ram Behari Bahi, Babu, Basti, 
Ram Bharose Panda, Chitrakot. 
R~m Bharose, Pandit, Banda. 
Ram Bharose Lal. Babu. Ayodhya. 
Ram Chapdra Sharma, Hardwar. 
Ram Chand Chaube, Eoq .. Deputy Collector, Un80. 
Ram Chand Panda, Hardwar. 
Ram Das Swami, Dehra Dnn. 
Ram Das, Rishikesh. 
Ram Das Vaishnava, Rishikesh. 
Ram Das Panda, Hardwar. 
nam Das. Pandit, Hardwar 
Ramll Kant Dey, Babn. Dehra Dun. 
Ram Datt, Esq., Yakil. Fyzabad. 
Ram Datta, S'U'dar, Panda. Hardwar. 
Ram Datt, Baba, Bahraich. 
nam Datta Sharma, Hardwar. 
Ram Gopa!, Babn, Etawah. 
Ram Ji Das Panda, Hardwar. 
Ram Kishore Das, Rishikesh. 
Ram Krishna Ji, Rishikesh. 
Ram Lakhan Das, Rishikesh. 
Ram Lakshman Das, Hardwar. 
Ram Xath, Esq .. Vakil, Fyzabad. 
Ram Prasad Panda, Hardwar. 
Ram Prasad, Sadhu. RishikeBh. 
Ram Prasad, Book-seller, Etawah. 
Ram Prasad, Contractor, Fatehpur. 
Rameshwar Das, Rishikesh. 
Rameshwar Dayal, Chaube, Etawllh. 
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S. Do. Name and address. 

565. Rameshwar Dayal, Bahn, Etawah. 
566. Ram Puri Ji, Goswami, Benares. 
567. Ram Raghnbir Lal, Lala, Banker, Fyzabail 
::68. Ram Rakha Panda, Hardwar. 
569. Ram Rakha, Pandit, Hardwar .. 
570. Ram Rakha Pachbhaiya, Hard",ar. 
571. Ram Rakha Panda, Rishikesh. 
572. Ram Rakha Panda Saraiwala, Hardwar. 
573. Ram Raksha Das, Mahan!, Rishikeeh. 
574. Ram R~tan Lal, Banker, Fyzabad. 
575. Ram Sarup Das, Rishikesh. 
576. Ram Sewak Das, Rishikesh. 
577. Ram Singh Panda, Hardwar. 
578. Ram Tubn Das, Rishikesh. 
579. Ram Ddar Das, Mahant, Lakshman .Thula, Rishikeeh. 
580. Ratan Lal, Hardwar. 
581. Ratan Lal hin, Bijnor. 
582. Rup Narain, Babu, Bara Banki. 
583 Sachchida N~nd Gil', Swami, Rishikesh. 
5M. Sada Nand, Swami, Rishikesh. 
585. Sada Nand Gir, Rishikesh. 
586 Sada Nand Swami, Hardwar. 
587 Sada Nand Panda, Hardw"r. 
588. Sada Nand Pandit, Rishikesh. 
589. Sahjano Nand Swami, Hardwar. 
590. Sahjmt Nand Gir, lIardwar. 
591 Salig Ram Vaislmayu-, Pandit. Ga,h,,"a!. 
5S2 Salig Ram, Babn, Etawah. 
593. Salig Ram Singh, Pilibhit. 
594. Samman Lal, Babu. Ad,'ocate, F,·zabad. 
595. Saman Lal, Bahn, SUltanpur. 
596. Sanatan Dharam Sahha. Allahabad. 
59'7. Sanatan Dharam Sabha, FalTUkhahad. 
598. Sanatau Dharam Sahha, Pil'bhit. 
599. Sanatan Dharam Sahha, Hathr.s. 
600. Santa Nand Puri, Risbikesb. 
601 Sant Ram .n, S"'ami, Rishikesh. 
~02. Sant Ram Nat.h, Swami, Risbikesh. 
603. San! Ram, Mahant, Allahabad. 
r.o4. Sa.rshutanallo Giri. Sw~mi. Rishikrsh. 
605. Sarsutananrl, Hardw.r. 
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N sme and addreea.. 

Shatrughan Das, Rishikesh. 
Satyanand Ji, Swami, Rishikesh. 
Satya Nand Gir, Rishikesh. 
Sase Ram, Thakur, Agra. 
Sewa Das, Swami, Ri.hikesh. 
Sewanand Ji, Swami, Swargashram. 
Shambhoo N~th, Pandit, Hardwar. 
Shambhoo Prasad Panda, Hardwar. 
Shambhoo Nath Panda, Rishikesh. 
Shankara Nand Swami, Rishikesh. 
Shankaranand Ji, Rishikesh. 
Shankar Datt, Pandit, Member District Board, Garhw";. 
Shankar Gir, Swami, Rishikesh. 
Shantanandan Brahmachari, Rishikesh. 
Shea N arain Singh, Babn, Garhwa1. 
Shoo Narain Singh, Babu, Garhwal. 
Shea Shll11kar Bajpai, Cawnpore. 
Sheo Prasad, Pandit, Hardwar. 
Sher Singh, Babn, Garhwal. 
Shiam Behari Misra, Pandit, R. B., Retired Deputy Commis. 

sioner, Lucknow. 
Shiva Bandhan Pande, Mirzapur. 
Shiva Dayal Gupta, Hakim, Sitapur. 
Shiva Gir Swami. Rishikesh. 
Shivanand Saraswati, Swargashram. 
Shiva Narain, Banker of Delhi and Muttra, Betul, 0., P. 
Shiva N ath Puri, Benares. 
Shivanath Swami, Benares. 
Shiva Nath Puri, Mahant Goswami, Kasbi. 
Shri Dhar Agarwal, Babu, Bara Banki. 
Sidheshwari Prasad, Babu, Vakil, Fyzabad. 
Sita Ram, Thakur, Zamindar, Agra. 

Sita Ram, Lala. B.A., Agra. 
Sita Ram Das Ji, Rishikesh. 
Sita Ram Panda, Rardwar. 
Sita Ram Panda. Hardwar. 
Sita Ram. D:xit, Hardwar. 
Sita Ram Sadhu, Benares. 
Sita Ram Ji, Rishikesh. 
Sital Prasad Brahmacharl, Surat. 
Sital Prasad Ji, Brahmachari, Rabtak . 
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Name end address. 

Suraj Baksh Singh, Raja, Kasmanda. 
Suraj Bnkhsh Singh, Thakur, Bara Banki. 
Suraj 'Mal Hotri Panda, Hard"ar. 
Surajmal Panda, Hardw~r. 
Soli Krishna Swarup, Babo, Bijnor. 
S. ~I. Sulaiman, Esq., .Tudgl', High Court, Allahabad. 
Sunkar Nalh Swami, Rishikesh. 
Sri Krishna Kumar, Babu, Deputy Collector, Pilibhit. 
Sri Ram Das, Rishikesh. 
Sundar Lal, Babu, Advocate, Fyzabad. 
Swayam Joti Tirtha, Swami, Dehra Dun. 
S. N. Haksar, Esq., Rishikesh. 
Tara Nand Swami, Rishikesh. 
Tek Chand Panda, Hardwar. 
Thamman Singh, Thakur, Deputy Commissioner, Unao. 
Tirloki 1>ath Kapur, Babu, R. B. 8pecial Magistrate, FF",baa 
Tirath Ram Bajin, Pleader, Punjab. 
Tirveni Das, Rishikesh. 
Tulshi Ram Panda, Contractor, Hardwar. 
'r. J. C. Acton, Esq., Deputy Commissioner, Lucknow. 
Udho La], Esq., Naini Ta!. 
Ujagar Singh Chaudhri, Etawah. 
U. P. Dharama Rakshana Sabha, Lucknow. 
Venkatchari, S. Garhwa!. 
Venkataratnam, B.. Miss, Isabella Thoburn College, Lucknow. 
Vidya Dhar Pandit, Etawah. . 
Yivekanand Ji, Swami, Rishikesh. 
Y:vas Shastri, Lavind •. 



APPENDIX H. 

Minutes of Dissent. 

No f.-Note written by RAJ BAH.ADUR PANDrr SBH)I BEIIARI MiS/l.%. 

'Minute of Dissent. 

I regret I find it necessary to append. my luinute of dissent, as in 
my humble opinion tbe committee has so gmatly mutilated and waterell 
down the admirable recommendations made in the draft report, 
circulated by tbe T're~ident to IlIl'mhers of the committee, that almost 
tbe whole object of tlJe constitution of the committee has h"en sacrificed. 
I m[1Y be pardoned to remark that the majority of members haye permit. 
t.ed themEehes to ue so hopelessly infillcllcctl and eyen dOluinated over hy 
their Sadhn colleagues that their fillal report a8 now- passed will, in m~
judgment, fail entirely to bring about allY substantial improvement in 
the a<lmittedly ,'oiten alld "on-upt Itlanner in w'hich a large proportion of 
our religions and dl:lritahl~ institntions afe run by the )fahants and others 
roncerned. 

2. I fear the very cOHstiL.tioll of our committee \Vas ralher 
faulty, as it gaw "'In.l power to the ,ery class the misdeeds of whose 
order or colleagues "ere intended to be put right, exactly as would 
happen if an eqnal number of jHror~ in a criminal ca::;= \"ere f;elected 
Gut of the colJeagues and sympathisers of the accused. I mean n!) 
reflec1ion on the learned and saintly Sadhll member, of tIle corlllnittee, 
when I say"': 1 am fnlly t'onyin('{'cl of their bOlll; jides, but I protest 
il,!:.tainst the prillcjpk, ::Ina thr r(~~lIlts are hefore u~. 

3. I do not lIish to enter into details but ,\'Ould simply venture 
to concentrate 011 one point. yiz" the proposed constitution of the central 
and local board" recowmended by the committee to b9 set np after 
the Charity COlllmissioner nud hi, colleagues (if any) have finished 
their preliminary work. The central board is proposed to consist of 
seven SillI11,~';-;·,1.1.\ik (;rihaf-;tl.J:I"':~ ~P\-('l1 -:'.Ll1Jantf' anrl SPYen rirakf Radhus, 



i.e., se\-en Slluhu, 5ey€n }Iahaut and Oll/.3 Gl'llast.hll mcmoel';-; of each of 
the seyen Sampradayas (·ollcerned. I rl'spenful\y, but most ,'mphiltieall~'. 
venture to assert that snch a Central Board is not at all likely to be of any 
effective use whatsoever; it would clearly be much weaker t.han even 
our own committee which consists of Sa(1lm and Grihastha members 
in equal proportion, as it would he wholly dominated hy the "'falJallts 
and Sadhns. "hile the few Grihastha IIwlUber, "'ould he' Ollt of their 
own ."flral; ... 01' »cn'ants: Ii j ... lllOHt remarkable, rather st;lg"gering. 
that practically the very existence of Hindus as snch has been denied 
by tho committee in making' this astolli~billg proposal ~ Hindus as 
such, apart from the Sampradayas to "'hich they may happen to belong, 
have not been conceded any representation whatever on the proposed 
Bo,,,,!. After all it is Hindus. many of whom do not care to belong 
to any Sampradaya, or do not care to :-ie-l'ye on sach a Board as 
representatiyes of any particular Rampmdaya, who pay for the npkeep 
of onr religious und (·haritahle illsti tilt iOIlS, and to rQ}Jndiute the]f 
claim to control them is to my mind nothing suort of scandalons. 
The propo,al is most shart-sighte<l. timorons, harmful and e'\'en fatal 
to the very conception of Hindus as a class. a people, ",' nation. I can 
be no party to such a proposal, anel I intended to withdraw myself from 
the very membership of such a committee; I must at least repudiate 
the senseless proposal \"ith all the emphasis that I can command. I 
hope GOYernmcnt will be pleased not to accept it. In my opnnon, 
at least two-thirds if not nine-tenths of the representation on the pro
posed Board "hould be resen'ed for Hindus as sneh, and the remainder 
can be distributed among Sadhu,. :\[ahants, and ..ampradayi1c griha8thas. 
It is no nsc 8uggest'ing' that virald sadhH.~ arc quite different from 
Mahants of temples, etc,. and are not likely to side with 1he hIler, I 
lino\\" from llly life-Ioug experience, and Iny "Vivid and hitter experience 
on this Ycry con1111itt~e, that the t,yO classes of our "spiritual guides" will 
almost invariably side with one another :n defeating and howling down 
<l.ny Sampradu.yik Hindu GTlifwsilw \\"ho may venture to ~ltter a. word 
on the pro!Josed Board against the management of even a single 
reli~ious and e]writnblc endowment. 

4. Two hrief point. more. and T have done; 
(1) that my pamphlet, ;1, copy of which ;s enclosed herewith, 

may plea." he perilSi'd all(1 itq propo'"18 considered in this 
connection, and 

(2) that tho,e relig-iotl, or (,lwritable institutions. ,,'hieh are 
endowed or nm whollv or almost whollv bv anv Indian 
Staie or Prince, or fln< 1IH'1lI1Ylr of his fa~ily~ Jivin"g within 
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that or Blly other state, may be exempted from the opera
tion of any law that may be framed on this subject. The 
reasons are obvious and need not be detailed here. 

(Sd.) SHYAM BEHARI MISRA. 

December 18, 1930. 

(Copy of the Pamphlet referred to above.) 

1. Preliminary.-In my opinion the pr€se~t condition of our 
religions and charitable endowments is most deplorable, and we must 
feel grateful to Goyernment for haying apFointed this committee to Ieok 
into the whole question and to lla,ke snggestions for the better 
administration and supervision of such endowInents. I have personal' 
knowledge of some of them anel a running a('quaintance with a pretty 
large number of such institutions. I cannot give anything like an 
accurate idea of the waste of public money involved. or indeed of its 
diversion into most undesirable and shameful channels, bnt it appears 
to me that its amount may be running into one or two crores of rupees 
in the United Proyinces. In I,IIcknow district "lone, with which I am 
best acquainted, but which is not Ycry conspicuous for the number or 
I'ichness of snth endowment". T tI,ink the total income of such institutions 
can hardly fall short of Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 25,000 per annum, while in dis
tricts like Muttra, Benare. and Fyzabad it must amount to several lakhs 
each. Almost the whole of this vast income, derived from welI
intentioned and devout Hindus, is spent upon maintaining the 
pampered and mostly debased and immoral pandas, priests and the like, 
while a "cry small fraction of it is expended on maintaining and improv
ing the religious and charitable objects for which almost the whole of 
it is really meant. or on any other desirable object. It is not only 
improper, but positively sinful, to allow the present state of affairs to 
drag on any long-er, and drastic steps for its immediate improvement 
are urgently called for. 

(2) The stray provisions of the law, included in sevem! Acts of 
J.Jegislatme (such as Acts XXI of 1860, XX of 1863, I of 1880, V 
of 1908 and XIV of HI20) , have entirel~' failed to hring about any 
improvement, or even to prevent future undesirable ilevelopmen!5. 
mainly for want of any specific machinery to set the law into moti"n 
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and aiso for lack of adequate facilities for the purpose. Public opini()D 
and a sense of public responsibility have also nnfortunately not yet 
develoFe(1 among us t{l the reqnisite pitch. The result of all this is 
before us, and I must insist, with all the emphasis that I can command, 
upon the extreme necessity of taking very prompt and "igorous action 
to put an end to the shameful abuses that we have permitted to creep 
into our religious and charitable institutions. 

(3) I proceed in the follo"ing pages to put for"ard my own full and 
fairty detailed scheme for the purpose, besides answering the Com· 
miHee', questionnaine separately, and hope that the Committee and 
the Government may be pleased to pay serious attention to it and to 
adopt as much of it (if not the whole) as they can, Some portions of 
the scheme (such as those in paragraphs 18 to 24 i>:/ra) may, perhaps, 
he C'onsidered by some persons a bit too drastic, but it must be 
remembered that Berious and chronic maladies require ,iolent remedies; 
,,-hile after all our pandas, priests and the like c,nuot certainly claim 
greater consideration than our Ruling Princes who, it mllst be admitted 
to their credit, have not expressed any horror at the mggestiou that 
thev should not be permitted to spend more than 10 per cent. of tha 
reyenues of their States on their personal expenses. I hope, 
therefore, tbat neither the Committee nor Government will be scared 
into nervousness by any selfish a~itation or threats that may be 
indulged into by these canker. of our society, known as pandas, priests, 
Sheba its , etc. They are bound to resent auy seriolls proposals to put 
a stop to their nefarious trade and to raise altogether false cries of 
"religion in danger," but the tail cannot after all be permitted to wag 
the dog, They are meant for the good of Hindus; the Hindus are 
not meant for them, eternally to be made fools of and exploited. 

2. Constitution of a Central Board,-(l) The only effective way of 
dealin.~· with the !rreat evil is to start a regular statutor,' organization 
and machinerv to cope with the day to day duty of preventing our 
religious and charitable eudowments from abnse, conuption and scandal. 
In my opinion a Central Board for controlling Hindu religious and 
charitable endowments should be const-itated under statntory authority, 
j,e., nndpr a le~islation to be introduced by Gov~rnment and passed 
by the provincial legislature for the purpose. This proposed legisla
tion should incorporate the most important points relating to the 
d2sired regulation and control of such endowments, leadng details to 
hi' !lealt with by regulations and rnles to be framed under its authority. 

(2) The Central Board should consist of a president, a vice
president, a paid executive officer and 125 ordinaTY members. Tj.py 
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~hould all be nominated in the first instance by the Local Government; 
the vice-president for three years, the president for four years and 
the members for fh'e years; but one-fifth of the members will retire 
annually by drawing lots and be replaced for the next fi.e years by 
elected members to fhe extent of 4/5th, of their number, and by nomi
nated members to the extent of the remaining one-fifth. Of these 
latter nominated members, three shall annnally be selected by Govern
ment and two co-opted by the Board iti'/llf. .\'fter fh'c yelm, therefore, 
four-fifths of the total nllmber of o)"(linarv members will consist of 
elected' members and only one-fifih nomi~ated (15 by Go,"",mment 
and 10 by the board itself), one-fifth of the total numbet· (i.e" 25) 
being always changed annually as aforesaid. The Board shall elect 
its own vice-president after three years and the president aft<'r four 
years for a period of five yeare each time, subject to the approval of Go\'
ernment. Tbe executive officer sbouM alwuy< be a permanent servant 
of tbe Government, who will be re~uesicd to pay him at say 
Rs. 600-40-1,000 per mensem, and place his sCl'\'ices at the disposal of 
tbe Board; he sbould hold this post only so long as he enjoys tbe 
confidence of tbe president and also of the Board's executive com
mittee. He will always be replaced by another saitable and qualified 
gazetted officer, when so requested by the president or tbe committee. 
This post will never be open to any sen' ant of tbe Board or any person 
otber tban a qualified Governrn~nt officer, These three persons shall 
be ex-offioio members of tbe Board. 

(3) Besides the ex-officio and ordinary members, the Board should 
also hav_ 

(a) Patrons, who pay rupees one lakh or more at a time 01' 

Bs. 10,000 01' more per annum, 
(b) Vice-Patrons, who pay Rs. 10,000 or more at a time or 

Bs. 1,000 or over per annum. 
(0) Extraordinary members, who pay Re. 1,000 or more in one 

lump snm, or Rs, 100 or over per annum. 
(ill· i\dditiona.l members, wbo pay Rs, 500 or more at a time 

or Bs. 50 or over per annum. 
(e) Assnciates, who ray Rs. 100 or more at a time, or Rs. 12 Or over 

per annum. 
The Patrons and Vice-patrons call send one representative each 

to the meetings of the Board, and may also personally attena them as 
mstingnished visitors, whil9 the other can personally att<'nd these 
meetings, all taking precedence in thp.ir serial order. None at the,e 



will have the right of vote, which can be exercised by the ex-officio 
and ordinary members only, but the Patrons and Vice-Patrons or their 
TepresentaMves, and the Extraordinary members ""n ,(with the 
cha.irman's permission) take part in the debat"" at the Board's meet
ings. The patrons and vice-patrons will be supplied ,,·ith one copy 
es<"h of all the publications of the Board or its committees, like ex· 
officio and ordinary members, the othel's shall be supplied with a copy 
each of the proceedings of the Board's annual meeting, the annual 
reports, acconnts ancl hudget estimatei'. The names of all will. of eourse, 
be published in the annual reports of the TIoard. 

3. The Elcctomtc.-The clectorate shall consist of all Hindu 
members of the Board (inclnding the c.t-officio und ordinary members. 
patrons, vic-palmns, extraordinary members, additional members 
and associates) lor the time being, and also Hindu members of tbe 
following bodies in the enited Provinces, namcly-(a) present and past 
United Provinces members of tbe Council of State, the Legislative As
sembly and the Legislative Council, (b) present and past chairmen and 
\ire-chairmen of the municipal and district boards, (c) members of tbe 
municipal and district boards and of notified areas, (d) registered 
.!lTaduates of the universities, \e) g·azetted officers in active service or 
~etired, (f) honorary magistrates, assistant collcctors and munsifs. 
and ('I' advocates, vakils and pleaders. A dist.rict-wise list of thes.~ 
electors shall be kept in the Board's office, being revised and cOITected 
.annually, The elections can be carried out by accepting votes reooiYed 
by hand or by registered post, as in case of the election of registered 
graduates to the Uniwrsity courts. 

4. The Board's mcetiny" and powers.-(1) The Board shall he 
the supreme governing body. It shall meet at least once a year at its 
}leadquarters in Lucknow, some time in Noveml~r or December. III 

-order to transact the following business, or any ik'ms of basiness-
(a) to co-opt members, 
(b) 1'0 elect a president or vice-president, 
(e) to declare the names of members who vacate their office. by 

drawing lots (during the first four years only), 
.d) to pass the annual report and the acronnts of the office and 

of the various Endowments, 
(r) to sanction thc Imd"ets of the office and of the varions 

Endowments, 
(/) to elect from among its ordinary members 17 persons to serve 

on its execlItiyc committee numbering 20 in all, for tll""e 
years. 



(g) to appoint any special or local committees, the former for 
conducting any special business and tbe latter to look 
after the endowments in any particular district or other 
local area, for a period of three years at a tim~, 

(h) to pass regnlatioll", ru'es and resolutions, with the object 
of laying down policies and principles on which the alfairs 
of the Board and of the various endowments are to be 
conducted, witll due regard to the Acts passed by the 
legislature for the purpose, 

(,) to appoint members of its special tribunal (vide para. 18 
infra), 

(i) til carry out the other dul;ies entrusted to it under the statute, 
regulations and rules. 

(k) to transact any other bnsinffis on the agenda, or brought 
forward with the sanction of the chairman, with clue 
regard to the provisions of the statute, regulations and' 
ru!es. 

(2) A special session of the Board shall be held if the p"esidellt, 
or the executive commitiee, or at least 50 ordinary members of the 
Board cOll,i,jer this neoessary. The quorum shall consist of 25 ex
officio and ordinary members of the board, whether the meeting b& 
ordinary or special; there shall be no quorum for an adjourned meet
ing. 

5. Definitions.-In this nore, nnless otherwise specifically 
indicated :-

(a) "The statute" meatl. the .\ct or Acts passed by the United Pro
vinces Legislative Council to regulate the control of Hindu 
religious and charitable endowments; 

(b) '''rhe board" means the Central Beard constituted under the 
provisions of the statute; 

(0) "Regulations" mean the bye-laws or rules framed by the Local 
Government under the statute, or by the Board witb the 
sanction of the Government, in respect of the Hindu 
religious and charitahle endowments; 

(dl "Rules" mean all other rules framed by the Government, or 
the Board. or by any committee appointed by the Board, 
end not inconsistent with any provisions of the statute or 
regulations; 
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(e) "EndU',\'a:ellt" ffi:'ans a Hindu religious cr charitable endow
ment, temple, Dharmadaya, trust or other similar institu
tion or fund, to be regulated UlHler the statllt~ and regula
tions; 

(J) " A Registered Endowment" means an endowment registered 
in the Board's Otlice for purposes of control and snpen.-ision 
t:nder the statute or regulations; 

(g) "Tile ['resident, "Ice-president, ex." cuth-e ofilcer or lllcmber" 
shall wC'all. the president, yiCe-l're3;clent, exec,~~tiye 
officer or ordinary member of the Boord "nd of its com
mittees, as tbe case may be; 

(h) The mana"er of an endowment includes its trnstees, 
panda.s, professional ,vorshippe1'8 1 priests, Shcbaits aud the 
like who may have been or be in charge of it3 nffairs and 
finances; 

(i) The chairman includes the presi,lent, the vice-president" or 
any other person presiding at, a nio'?ting of the Board or 
of any of its committees. 

NOTE.-Thc provisions for the General Clauses Act shall be applicable in interpret. 
ing the contents of this scheme. 

0, The Executive Cammittee,-(l) The executive committee of 
the Board shall consist of the three CJ'-officio and 17 ordinary members 
of ti,e board €lleeted at its annual meeting, for three years, It shall 
meet once a month or as often as necessary, but the total number of its 
meetings shall oruinarily be not less than D nor more than 15 in a year. 
It ,hal) carry out all the work of the Board and closely supervise the 
wo,.k and control the ,activities of its paid staff and also the working of 
all registered endowments; it shall see that all work is carried on 
promptly, efficiently and honestly. It can frame its own rules of busi
ness not inconsistent with the statute Ol' rep:ulations. Seven shan 
form the quorum, but no quorum shall be necessary for an adjoul'l1ed 
me-eting-. It can also aproint special or loc-a} cornmittees, if necessary, 
but subject to the control of the Board, It will carry ont all other work 
entrusted to it by the statute or regnlations. It shan give effect to the 
bearn's rnles and resolutions so rar as it considers them to be proper and 
reasonable frolTl all pointR of view. Those with which it cannot agree 
shall nor be enforced bnt laid again before the Board for reconsideration. 
t,og'ether with the committee's views thereon, Shonld the Board 3g,,;n 
pass any of them by at least a two-thirds majority of its total stremrtb 
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>or three-fourths majority of the members present at the meeting, it or 
tlley wonld become binding on all concerned, unless vetoed by the United 
Proyinces Goyernment. 

7. Special and Local committees.-(2) A special committee of the 
Board or of the Executive Committee shall meet as oftjen as necessary 
aid complete its business as expeditiously as possible. One-half shaJl 
form its 'luOl'Um. Local committees, usually consistinl( of three to five 
members including local members of the Board and others, shall usually 
be appointed for a period of three years at a time, far the purpose of 

. exercising supen·isian o\'er the endowments in anv district or other local 
a·rea. They shall exercise the powers and carry ~ut the duties assigned 
to them by tbe statute, regulations and rnles of the l3oal'd and the 
executive committee. They will be formed only where local endow
Ill~nts nrc in n position to meet their expenses by contributing from 1 to 
3 per cent. of their receipts for their maintenance (i. e., trnvelling 
a.lIowance and any honorarium allowable to the members for special 
·reaSon8 under the oruel's of the executive committee and in accordance 
with rlll('~ and regulations). 

8. Tlte r01ltjne.-The day to day hURines. of the Board and t!te 
executive' committee shall be conducted by the execuiive officer under the 

.general supervision and control of the president whom he mnst consult 
in. and keep informed of, everything of importance and wh08e orders 
sh~ll be ohtained by him in accordance with the statute, regulations 
alld rules, "nd also under any written instructions given by the pre-

-sident himself. They will be assisted by a paid staft' and office. 

D. The President.-The president shall haYj3 the following flowers 
·and duties:-

(a) To keep an eye on the activities of the whole departmenl and 
to see that the executive officer and the whole paid stali 
carry on their duties efficiently and promptly; 

(b.l to see that all registered endowments in charge of the depart
ment are run properly and honestly, in the best interests 
of themselves and to the best advantage of the commu
nities concerned and of the Hindus generally, and that 
their receipts are spent in accordance with the statut~ 
and regulations; 

(cl to preside at every m$ting of the Board and the execuiive 
committee, and at such meetings of local committees as 
he can attend; 
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(d) to pass the travdliug allO\\"iulC'c bill,.. of }Ii~ 0\\"0, ih~ Yice-~re

sident, the executive oOker nnd assistant 0,e('utjYl~ officer:3; 

(e) to see that the account, of the Boanl and o[ tho ~ariollB 

endowmentf' arc kept llP-to-date and in proper form, and 
are carefully scrutinized by the ('xccntiYt' ofncC'l' and others 
concerned, and that they arc kept within the bndget 
allotments nnder YariOllS HUlioI' and millor heads; 

(f) to sanction the transfer of allotted amount, flHll one minor 
head to another and (with tlw ew('utiYe <,o.nmittee', ap
proya]) from one major head to another; 

(g) to grant casnal leave to the executi,e omeer and the assistant 
executive officers up .to 1..t days in a yeil!". <llltI all other 
kinds of leayc to all paid Sl'l'Yant, of the hoard drawing 
not less tlulon Rs. 100 per month and to his Cown personal 
f't:lfT. in tlCCOnlallce with the rult .. ,,: 

(h) to pa", orders un all cases suhmitted to him I,y the executive 
officer or culle<1 for hy lIim,p1f: 

(i) to appoint. pro.note, transfer allll pUlli,h .,111 paid servants 
of the Board. except !l,e excclI.i,,, ollie"r who can only 
be dealt ,,.itb i" these respects by the Loc,1i Gowrnment. 
th(> pre:-:.ident having th0 power of repol'tinp' af!'ain~t him; 

(i) to make entries in the charnet"r rolls "f the paid staff draw
ing not less thanRs. 100 per month at least once a year, 
and to report to Govel'nment ,,,hat entry s1101l1c1 be made 
in the ex€cuti\-e officer's rccoru; 

(k) to hear appeals against any appealable onler of the execu
tive officer; 

(I) to tour tlll'olighout the pro,iuce at hi, di,cretion and in the 
interest of the work, taking his personal ~lerk Isteno
grapher) and all or an~' of his orderly peom ",th him; 

:m) to take every other aclion that he may consider necessary in 
the interests of the work or of registered enuowment". 
provided it is reasonable und not against the pl'ovis:ons of 
the statute, regUlations or rules pass~<1 hy ihe Board or 
the executive committee. ,,,ithont prejl1dice to thp 
powers of those bodies; 

NQ'I'E I.-All orders relating to the paid staff or any registered endowment shaI! 
br" l~assed by the president either on the ex{'cnfiy(' (lffif'(>f'S TE'port or after obtflining. 
rus views. 
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. . NOTB 2.-~ny .order passed by the president, under clauses (b), til), i.ij F.:i far IW 
l~ IDvolveF the ~lsmlssal of any memi:.er of th'O' paid staff, (k) a.nd (m) above, shaH be 
liable !o be ~evl);('d by thf' '.':'>:,>,·ULH' committt'E', "llly if it appc,lrs to the committee to 
be ~bVlOuSJy Incorrect. or Improper, or grossly unreasonable. In sl1ch a contingency the 
presldent sha.H be entitled. to order that the case may be placed before the next meet.ing 
(If the Board for final dCI.'ISIOIl, bllt he shan vacate the chair when that particular matter 
is before the Board; the ,-ice-prf>sident or sowe o'her suitable member of the Board shall 

. temporarily l ... eside at the mf'eting on such occasions. 

10. The Vice-presi,/cnt .. -In the absence of the president, the 
vice-president shall exercise all of his powers and perform his duties, 
but hIS orders shall be subject to the pre,ident's approval and liable to 
revision by him. 'l'he vice-president can also carryon any other duties 
delegated to him by the president from time to time but no penonal 
clerk shall be allowed to him, except that the president's personal clerk 
can work with him when he is carrying on the president's duties. 
If ner.essary the executive committee can allow him up to Rs. 10 per 
month only as part-time allowance for a personal clerk, when he may 
be carrying on sufficient work. He can go out on tour for a few days 
with sanction of the president, taking his orderly peons only with him. 

11. The Execll~;'"e Officer.-The executive officer shall, subject to 
ihe control and supervision of the president, have the following powers 
.and dnties:- ' 

(a) To be in charge of the board's office and to see that its 
business is conducted promptly, smoothly and efficiently; 

(b) to supervise and control the working of all registered Hindu 
endowments, and to arrange that their work must be 
carried on honestly and efficiently, in their own interests 
and to the best advantage of the communities concerned 
and of the Hindus gen,erally; 

(0) to make all requisite arrangements for day to day and other 
work of the Board, the executive committee, local and 
special committees and the registered endowments; 

~d) to have in his custody all the property, records, etc., of the 
board and to be responsible therefor; 

;(e) to carry on and look after all the work and duties entrusted 
t{) the Board, the execu,ive committee and special com
mittees, and to give effect to the provisions of the statut-e, 
regulations and rules; also to carry out such new rules and 
resolutions of the Board as Ill;< \ be approved by the execu
tive committee and to place d,c rest at the next meeting 
of the board. with the "I"lll"U of the executive com
-nittee, for further considera tion ; 
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(f) to be present at all the meeting" of ihe Board and the execu
tive committee, and to help them aHd the president besides 
acting as an ex-officio memher; he will preside at the 
meetings of local commitrees attended by him, if the 
president or the vice-president is not present; 

(g) to keep the president and the executive committee informed 
of all important points connected with the work, specially 
th~ former, whose orders all everything of imr;ortanre nlu~t 
be obtatned' hy him; 

{II) to supervise closelv and control all work of the office and 
of the whole paid staff of the Board, and to scrutinize the 
diaries of the chief auditors in particular and of the auditors 
in general; 

{I) to pass the travelling allowance hills of the paid staff except 
thm:;e of his own and the assistant executiye officers, though 
the bills of the latter shall go to the president throug-h hini; 

{1) to stgn all salary and other hills, cheques, etc., under the 
rules; 

{k) to keep very careful wa~ over the accouuts section of his 
office and of endowments, and to sign the principal ac
connts-booh of his office daily when hc is at the headquar
ters. and on his return fran1 tours, etc.; 

{I) to see that the accounts and other periodtcal retnms received 
from those in charge of the various endowments are care
Cnlly checked in his office, and to re-check at least 2 per 
cent. of them at random personally; 

{m.) to diC:JXlse of ordinary cases not requiring the pre~ident'B 
orders, and to submit the more important ones to the 
president with his own note; 

(n) to grant casual leave to all subordinates, except the assistant 
executive officers, up to 14 days a year. and other kinds 
of leave allowable under the mles to the paid staff draw
ing under Rs. 100 per mensem, excepting the personal staff 
of the president and the vice-president who will deal with 
them personally; 

<0) to promote, transfer and punish all paid servants of the 
Board drawing under Rs. 100 per men;;em. and also to 
appoint anll dismiss those dra"~ng under Rs. 20 per men
sem, excepting the personal staff of the president and the 
vice-president as afore~aid; 

(p) to make entries in the character rolls of the paid staff draw
ing under TIs. 100 per mensem at least once a year; 



(q) to tour throughout the province f,,~ at least 150 days ;0 
the year and at least a week every month, in order to 
inspect endmnnents and chief auditors' offices, and to 
make local inquiries where necessary. taking his personal 
clerk and peons with him; 

(r) to take any other necessary action 3qthol'ized by the statute, 
regulations and rules, without prejudice to the powers of 
the president, the executi,e committee and the Board; 

(8) to carryon all correspondence in the name of the president, 
to pass all ordinary drafts "for president" and to sign 
them similarly; but very important drafts must be got 
approved by president, while office copies of other import
ant letters should be sent to him for information after issue 
of their fair copies. 

NOTE I.-All Ilapers submitted to the president or the vice-president must nsually 
l'ass through him. 

NOTR :t-Any orders passed by the executive OffiCH, nnder clauses: (b), (c), (e). (j), 
(m),. (n), (n) excepting orders of transfer, and (r) above shall be appea.lable to the 
presldent. 

12. QU(Jlijicatills of ihe Boord's officers and 1nembers.-(l) No 
one shall be eligible for election as the president of the Board unless he 
knows English and Hindi so well as to be able to deliver a pretty long 
and good extempore speech in them, is a gentleman of high position and 
attulliments, and enjoys an annual income of at least Rs. 12,000; in 
ease of leaders of all-India reputation, the income qualification call 
be waived. The qualifications for election to the -vice-presidentship 
should ahnos! approximate to those of the pre,ident. The executive 
officer should have put in about ten years' approyed and meritorious 
services as a gazetted officer, and must be between 30 and 40 years of 
age, with executive or ndministrati,e experience, and a graduate pos· 
sessin~ a good knowledge of English, Hindi amI Urdu. All members of 
the Board must be educated persons, with a fair knowledge at least of 
Hindi and preferably some knowledge of English also. All the officers 
and ordinary members of the Board must be Hindus residing or domi· 
Ciled, or owning property or serving or carrying on business or some 
profession in the United Provinces, of over 25 years of age, good character 
and some position. No officer, nor more than 20 per cent. of the ordinary 
members, can be out of the beneficiaries in or those deriving financial 
advantage from any temple, akhara, or a similar endowment. 

(:2) Failure to take interest in one's duties, and to attend any 
meeting of the Board for two consecutive years, or of the executive or 
a local committee for four consecutive months oc for more than six 
times in a year, shall involve vacation of a member's seat, on the Board 
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IJr 0U the committee, unless the executive committee otherwise decides. 
A member of the Board or any committee shall also vacate his seat, if 
80 desired by the president for any other valid reasons. Snch a decision 
of the pre,ident shall be appealable to the executive committee whose 
order shall be final. 

13. The Board's staff alld o!fice.-The head offioe of the Board 
and its executive committee shall be located at Luclmow in view of 
its certral position. The paid staff shall consist of (B) an executive 
officer. as aforesaid, (b) two assistant executive officers an Rs. 200--
15-35(1 per month each, (e) half.a.dozen chief auditors on Rs. 115-1>-
190.per month each. with their headquarters at Benares. Fyzabad, 
Allahobad, Muttra. Bareilly and Hardwar, (d) 30 auditor~ on Rs. 50-
3--{lO-4-100 per month each. with their headquarters as noted in 
para 15 (e) infra, and (e) office hands, i.e., (1 head clerk on Rs. 1M}
&-200, 3 assistant clerks on Rs. 75-5-125 each, 4 assistants an 
Rs. 50-4-70 each, and B assistnnts on Rs. 25-3-46 each per month, 
with a cashier on Rs. 25-}-30 per month, Ii clerh for chier auditors' 
offices on Rs. 50-4-70 each, one daftari on Rs. 1.'; per month and 
60 peons on Rs. 10 to 15 each (40 on Rs. 10 each, 10 011 Rs. 11 each, 
5 on Rs. 12 each, 3 on Rs. 13 each, one on Rs. 14 and one on Rs. 15 per 
month). The president will be given one personal clerk and 3 peons, 
thE' vice.president 2 peons, the executive officer one perRonal clerk and 
2 peons, the assistant executive officers one perwnal clerk and one 
peon each, the chief auditors and auditors 1 peon each, the head 
office .j peons including a chaukinar, and the chief auditors' offices 
1 peon each; the remaining 4 peons to be relieving men working in the 
office when free. Full rules relating to the workill{! of the office, includ· 
ing the custody of records, issue of copies, weeding-, inspection of files. 
etc .. etc., should be framed early. 

14. Appointments, removal, eic.-(a) All appointments on Rs. 20 
per month and over shall be made by the president on the recommend. 
ation of the executive officer. All first appointments (im'lnding the 
lower postsl will be made by the president. the vice.president. the 
"peeial officer and three ordinary members of the Board, constituted 
by Government int<l a select jon committee, the president having a 
c8;ting- vote in cases of equality. by selecting suitable men in (lovel'll· 
ment district board. municipal board. railway or similar private 
service in firms, large estates, etc .. or out of other candidates if Bnit· 
able men are forthcoming. The services of Government servants and 
such others may be obtained on loan for a fixed period, provided that 
their pensionary and leave contributions must be mft out of the p.y 

15 
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they draw under tbe Board. All auditor", office-hands on Rs. ,jO 
and downward and all peons must be men wbo accept tbe Board's 
service permanently; tbey will begin with tbe lowest salar:es and will 
be promoted in due course as a result of tbeir abilities, work and charac
ter. Subsequent appointmeuts to the higher grades and po~ts ",,11 
invariably be made by promotion of the men in permanent service of 
the board, if men of requisite ability, qualifications and experience are 
forthcoming; otberwise such appointments can be made out of suitable 
men selected from Government eervice or one of tbe otber services 
specified above, provided tbat tbe men "elected are wJling to join the 
Board's service permanently. 

(b) Ordinary promotions will usually be given on tbe basis of 
senionty witb due regard to charl),cter and work. Government collec
torate rules sball be applicab1e in giving promotions, unless the Board 
may frame its OWn rules on the subject. 

(c) Government rolJectorate rules on grant of leave, punlshments, 
removal and dismissal will 31eo be followed till he Board frames iis 
own rules. A service book and a charader roll must be opened for 
each servant of the Board and kept up-to-date. Entries in the character 
rolls can only be made by the president or the executive officer in their 
;Own band-writing, as per details already laid down in paragraphs 9 and 
11 supra; those in the service-books must be attested by the executive 
officer by initialling them. 

15. Duties of the Board'8 servan's.-(a) The assistant executive 
officers sball be usually employed on peripatetic duties in making im
portant local enquiries, inspections, etc., under the orderH of the presi
dent CT the executive officer; they will keep up diaries when on tour 
anj submit them to the executive officer. When at the headquarters, 
they will deal with auditors' diaries, audit notes and reports thereon 
IIn~ also help the executive officer in controlling and supervising the 
work of the office and in carrying out the Ocher work of tbe Board. 
They will never proceed on tour without previously submitting their 
tour programmes to the executive officer, but they will be expected 
to be out on tour (taking with them their personal clerk and peon at 
their discretion), for at least 200 days every year and 12 or 15 days every 
month. Ali points of importance must be brought to the executive 
officer'. notice in writing. 

(b) Tho chief auditors will remain in their own circles as detailed 
below, and visit the Board's headquarters only when so ordered by 
the president or the executive officer. Tbey must carefully scrutinize 
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the audit not'!s and diaries submitted by the auditors of their circle~ 
take nores of importaut points for taking prompt action thereon, com
ment On the audit notes and at once forward them to the head offioo 
where they will he submitted with office notes to the assistant execu
tive officer concerned for orders. Any audit notes of special importance 
must be submitted by the assistant executive officer to the executive 
off!cer for necessary action and orders. The latter will submit points 
of very sp<lcial importanoo (such as forgeries, frauds, embezzlements and 
very serious irregularities) to the president for orders. The chief 
auditors will make enquiries, locally or otherwise, on tbe important 
points noted by them, and on the points on· which they may be ordered 
by tne superior officers to do so, and submit their reports to the head 
office promptly. They will deal with their auditors' diaries,. but any 
points of importauce must be reported to the head office where they 
will be put up before the assistant executive officer concerned. Their 
own diaries will be submitted to the executive officer throngh the assist
ant executive officer of the charge. They must also do super-audit (i.e. 
full re-audit) in respect of about 5 per cent. of each auditor's work, 
and do original andit of the more important endowments themselves, 
submitting their audit notes and reports to the head office where they 
will be dealt with by the assistant executive officers, the executive 
officer and the president in view of their importance. Three chief 
auditors' circles shall be allotted to one assistant executive !lfIicer and 
three to the other, but either officer can be required to undertake tcroring 
in any circle throughout the province, the most important tour work 
being of Course done by the executive officer himself. Every chief 
auditor must see that his office clerk keeps his work up-to-date and no 
arrear, are allowed to accumulate. The chief auditors will taur in their 
circles for as long as nece<sary in the interest of the work, but not 
longer; they must not take their clerks with them on tour. Their 
headquarters and circles shall be as below:-

I.-Renares (comprising the Benares division); 
II.-Fyzabad (the Fyzabad and Gorakhpur divisions); 

IlI.-Allahabad (the Allahabad and Jhansi divisions except th~ 
a-stricts of Etawah and Farrukhabad. but inc\ud:ng those 
of Rae Bareli and U nao); 

TV.-Muttra (comprising the Agra division and the di,tricts of 
Etawah and Farrukhabad); 

V.-Bareilly (the Rohilkhand, Kumaun and Lncknow divisions. 
except the districts of Garhwal, Rae Bareli and Unao); 

Vl.-Hardwar (the Meerut division and the Garhwal ddrict). 



(c) The Auditors shall remain in their circle. and will be expected 
to tour constantly therein as detailed below. at least for 250 days in 
the year and 20 days every montb :-

S. D.o. 
Auditor'. he-.d· 

qaarle'1'S. 

1 Bard"""ar 

~ Keena 

8 Huttr. 

~ Do. 

5! :BTio.dOaD. 

61 Do. 

71 Shikohabad 

8
1 

Morad.bad 

9 Shabjahanpul 

10 Jhansi 

11 Ci.wnpon 

12 Allah.bad 

13 I Bindby.chal 

1. Baarae 

15 Do. 

18 Do. 

17 Man .. 
18 Gorakbpur 

19 o1.lmora 

~o B.dri NlLth and 
Riahi Ktlh. 

~1 Pauri •. 

~i Luckoow 

~3 BU.pur 

24 Ajodbya 

I) Fyzabad 

~6 Gonda 
27 ! Tbe bead office .. to 
30 

Di,t;riet. aompriiled in _. 4adit6f'1 elro1e. 

Dehra Dun and eahan.Dpnr. 

Muza.ffa.t1fagar. Meerut. Bulanc1shahr i:nd A)iS.rh. 

Doe qua.rkr of Muttra district. 

ADother quamr of MuUrA~i.t.rlc •• 

A third quarter 01 MuUra di&tri~'. 

The last; quarter of KnUra diatriot. 

Agra. Etawab, Kainpuri. Blab and. Farrukiabalf: 
districts. 

Bijnor, Motaa.bad, S.rem, .nd Buc1ailtl. 

PiHbhit, Sbabjabaupur aud Budoi. 

Jhanai, Ja}aoo, Hamirpur aud Banda.. 

Oawnpore, UI1&O snd Fatehptl:r. 

Allahabad. Partabaarh and Sultanpur. 

Miuapat did;riat 

One·h.U of BeDare. oiiy. 

The other hilf of Beuarel c1.,. 

The rea'" of the Bena.rBl diRric\. 

J"auDpur, Ghazipur. BaUia and AlalD3arb. 

The GOl'skhpur dilkie •. 

Naini Tal and Almor •• 

One-bali 01 Garhwal district. 

The o\bel' half of Garhwal dil'riat. 

Luoknow, Baa BareU and BatB Baaki. 

BU.por and Kheri. 

As mtloh of AJodbya &. poujble. 

'Ihe rel* of ike Fysabad dlltriat. 

Gonaa, :aahralch and Balti didrict •• 

For special and reiJeving duties. and for other work 
entrusted to ~ b,.\b lt18caU1'8 Otllcer. 

• 
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Thp auditors must keep up diaries which shall be submitted to the 
ch,ef auditor concerned once a week. They shall thoroughly audit the 
accounts of each registered endowment in their circle at least once every 
year and oft<lner if possible, and submit oetailed audit notes (for which 
a form shall be prescribed) to the chief auditor concerned as eacb is 
ready. The chief auditors and auditors can take their perBOnal peons 
with them on tour. 

(d) The head clerk shall be directly responsible for the prompt and 
efficient working of the head office. He will, with the executive offi
cer's approval, d:strihule the work among the office-hands. One per
sonal'clerk each (being B stenographer, if possible), shall be allotted to 
the president, the executive officer and either of the two assistant 
executive officers. but they must (when freel al80 work in ihe head 
office; it i, expected' that' these personal clerks will be able to work 
from OJ to 6 hours daily in the head office when at headquarters, and 
the officer concerned will have to cert.ify accordingly whenever this 
becomes im]:x>s,ible on any day. A record of their attendance of office 
shall be kept up and shown to the executive officer ar an assistant 
executive officer or, in their absence, to the head clerk daily. along 
with the ordinary atiendance register of the other clerks and subor
dinates in the head office. The head clerk and his 3 chief assistant. 
shall usually draft letters, etc., and submit them to the executive 
officer for approval before issue of their fair copies, except that letters, 
etc., relating to TIlete routine work of n() importance, and orders to be 
issued to subordinates and managers of registered endowments. can be 
issued with the bead clerk's approval only. 

16. Working of the office and qualifications of the staff.-(a) All 
records, correspondence, etc., of the head and subordinate offices, shall 
be kept and carried on in Hindi, except that corroopondence 
with Government and other suitable persons and institutions 
will of cOllrse be in English. The paid st!!off must therefore be 
well-versed in Hindi, and the higher "eclion of it must also know Eng
li,h .,,-ell. The execlltive officer, the assistant executive officer, and 
the head clerk should usually be graduates, and must have good know
ledge of English, Hindi and Urdu; while as many of the other paid 
servants of the Board as possible should alw have" good working know
ledge of these languages, being mostly High School or Intermediate 
passed men, excepting the lower classes of auditors and clerks whose 
educatIonal qualifications must also be sufficiently high so as to enable 
them to discharge their duties efficiently. A good knowledge of Hindi 
and some Imowledge oJ. Urdu and also of English ronBt be expected ~ 
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h.., pObsessed by even the lower classes of auditors and c1ef·k,;. but the
cashier need know Hindi only and the lower servants may· even be 
illiterate. In the very nature of their work, all paid servants of the· 
Boord, as its officers and members, must be Hindus. The Board',. 
year ehall run from the 1st July to the 30th June, and all records. 
accounts, etc., must be kept accordingly. 

(b) All notices and other papers issued to members of the Board 
and of the executive and other committees and to managers of endow
ments, shall be sent under a peon-book; or by post under a certificate 
of posting, the fact being noted on each cover with its serial number as 
per despatch register. Detailed rules shall be framed by the execntive 
committee. If possible, service postage stamps shall be used through
out. 

17. T. A., Pro~ident fund, etc.-The president and the vice
preeident shall be entitled to 1st class travelling allowance for journeys, 
halts, etc., in accordance with Government rules applying to the highest 
heads of departments and to district officers respectively, while other 
members of the Board and of the various committees shall similarly draw 
second class travelling allowance. The paid staff shall receive their 
travelling allowance in accordance with Government Rules in the 
Revenue Department, a.nd (with the exception of the executive officer, 
will also be entitled to the benefit of a provident fund to be started 
for them. They will deposit into the fund' from one to two annas 
in the rupee out of their pay, and the board will contribute an equal 
amount from its own funds, the total amount being deposited in the 
Imperial Bank of India or some other reliable institution approved 
by Government for the purpose. so as to yield a reasonable rate of 
interest which will be added to the principal from time to time. The 
Government Provident Fund roles shall be applicable. except to the 
extent specified by the executive committee, which can also sanction 
a suitable honorarium to any paid servant of the board below the rank 
of an assistant executive officer, for any special work. The Board', 
eerviee will be non-pensionable, but a special valedictory gratuity can 
be sanctioned in case of any ""rvan! of the Board or his family for excep
tional reasons. 

18. Li.,t of registered . endowments and their control.-Ca) An ex
haustive list of all Hindu endowments, excepting those created and 
maintained by Indian states exclusively, and thOi!€ 9pt'",ially exempted 
by the executive committee for special rea8Ol1S, ,shall be prepar:d In 

the Board's office and kept up-to-date, with the help of d,otnel 
officers. district judges, the Inspe.ctor-General of RegiRtration and 



other suitable Government servancs, whom Government may be pleased 
to direct to render such assistallce to t he Board. 

(b) Those in charge of such registered endowments as trustees, 
managers, pandas, priests, shebaits 01' the like, shan be bound-

(1) to report their exdence and details of management to the 
Board's office within Rix months of the passing of the 
statute; 

(2) to furnish deta"s of their endowed funds and properties, 
names a"d addre'Ses of those in charge thereof as afore
said or otherwise, estimated annual receipts and expendi
tare, the year's accounts, and general condition, with 8 

valuation of their movable and immovable properties, 8S 

early as possible thereafter; 
(3') to submit their detailed accounts once every half-year and a 

complete report and the year's accounts once every year in 
July, or whenever required; 

(4) to permit any officer or authorized servant of the Board (a8 
the president, vice-president, executive officer, assistant 
executive officer, chief auditor or auditor), or a member of 
the execu'ive, special or local committee of the Board 
authorised by the executive committee in this behalf, to 
inspect the endowment, its affairs and accounts. to make 
any enquiries "bout it and to audit the accounts at all 
reasonable occasions. 

(c) Failure to do so, or submission of unsatisfactory reports, details, 
accounts, etc., if followerl by reasonable suspicion of misappropriation 
cr mismanagement, shall render those in cbarge of snch enrlowmenls 
liable to removal from their office by order of the president of the 
Board acting in co-operation with the executive committee. 

(eI) Those in charge of the endowment .hall be entitled to appeal 
ag .. inst S11Ch order, within three months of its communication to them, 
to a special tribunal of til r Board appointed for such purposes. This 
tribunal shan consist of three ordinary members of the Board. one of 
w~,om must be a judicial officer not below the rank of a district judge 
(whether in service or retired), another an advocate or vakil of at leasl 
15 years' stand'ng and enjoying a high status, and the third either a 
pntlic man of high pos'tioll or " retired revenue officer who must have 
been a permanent district officer in U. P. Its members may be allowed 
bv the Board a suitable honorarium, besides 1st class travelling allowance 
a~<1 dail,' allowance, so that they may not be out of pocket or put to 
unnecessal'Y inconvenience while doing the Board's .. ork. They will 
hold their ~ourt in the Board's office so long as necessary, when there is 
sufficient work for them. One of the clerks shall work as their reader 
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~~d Olle peon shall be temporarily allotted to each member. This special 
t?bunal shall hear the appellant or his pleader and the Board's represent .... 
fIve, aUow them to put in any documentary evidence, and decide each 
CBse on its merits. Should the decision be in favour of the appellant, 
aU further proceedings would be dropped, unless the tribunal's decision 
is set aside by the High Court at Allahabad or the Chief Court at Luck. 
now on revision by the Board. In cases where the decision of the 
special tribunal is against the appellant, the latter will also have the 
option of applying in revision within three months of the order to the 
mOlesaid High Court or Chief Court as the case may be. Such coutt's 
decision will in either case be final and conclusive. 

(e) Shon1d the manager of an endowment fail successfully to appeal 
against the president's order to the Board's special tribunal or to 
apply in revision snccessfully against the tribunal's adverse orderi' to the 
High Court or the Chief Court as aforesaid, the president's order shan 
be made absolute, after which it can be enforced through the district 
map-istrate at the written request of the president. The endowment in 
question shall in that case be put in charge of the president, who will 
ordinarily appoint another suitable manager or trustee or trll'tees (1) 
under the provisions of any will, trust·deed, etc., under which the en· 
dowment might have been created, or (2) in accordance with the reg-nla. 
tions framed by the Board for the purpo8~. 

(f) A separate list shall be kept in phe Board's office in respect of 
endowments created and maint&:ned by Indian states exclnBively, and 
&Iso of those otherwise exempted by the executive committee for special 
reaSOllS, together with their history, estimated inoome and expenditure 
per annum, and general condition. Those exempted from registration for 
"pecial reasons can be subsequently ordered by the executive com· 
mittee to be registered, and thenceforward the afore .... d provisions shal: 
become applicable to their managers "Iso. The Darbars of Indian state. 
concerned can also be requested to agree to the registration of the en
dowments created and maintained by them; in caBes of consent, the 
aforesaid provisions sh"n become applicable to such endowments as well. 

19. C/l.ecking receipts, etc.-The Board or its executive coru
mittee shan be entitled to take steps to check and a.acerta:n the actual 
receipts of any registered endowment, and tilose in cha.rge of it. affairs 
sh&1l be bound to help the Board's agency to do so. Failure to render 
such help shall also involve the manager's remova.! aa pel' detail. given 
under pa.ra.graph 18 abeve. 
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20. Hmo income of registered endowments is to .be spellt.-(l) The 
Board !Ilust see that all receipts from ",I! registered eudowments ort 
auly credited in the registers and accounted for, in the best interests 
-of themselve., of the community concemed and of the H,ndus in 
general, in accordance with the provisions (a) of any wil!. tru't·deeu, 
etc., on which they may be based, or (b) of the regulations framed by 
Government or the Board, in respece of other kin;ls of endowments. 
Subject to judio:al decisions (if any). which shall be liable to revision 
by the High Court or the Chief Court on the application of the Board, 
the receipts from all registered endowments shall be spent (1) in ac
cordance with the will or other valid document on which ·my endow
ment may be based or, in other cases, (9) on the following ohjects in 
accordance with the rules and regulations on the subject :-

(a) allowance t-o the manager so long as he arranges for vorship. 
ek.. to the satisfaction of thoe Board and its agent. ; 

(b) management and contingencees connected with the endow
ment; 

(c) contributions to the funds of the Central Board and the local 
committee; 

(d) the up-keep of the endowment. together with the maintenance 
of and !"epairs, additions, alterations and improvements to 
tbe premises, their approaches and appurtenances; 

(/I) grants-in-aid to or starting other desirable religious, charitable 
and educational institutions (whether general, special or 
vocational) working for the ?·ood of the community con
cerned or of Hindus ill general; 

(f) other desirable and utilitarian objects, approved by the execu
tive committee. for the good of the community con~erued 
or of Hindus generally. 

(2) Not more than 10 per cent. of the net receipts, with a minimum 
of Rs. 10 and a maximum of Rs. 100 per mensem. if the fund, per
alit, shall be spent under "ub-head (a), about 10 per cent. under 
(b). and up to 7 per cent. under (c) i.e., about 4 per cent. 
to the central board and 1 to 3 per cent. to the local 
commIttee (if any); the expenses under the other sub-heads shan 
be alIotted by the executive committee in consultation with the local 
committee concerned (if any); but the claims of sub-head (d) sball have 
precedence over sub-heads (e) and (f) tilI the premises, their approachell 
and appurtenances have become and continue to be snituble, commo
<lious and in good condition fOl' all reasonable intents and purposes • 
.. hile those of sub-head (e) shall have precedence over (fl. Non-recur
ring contributions into the funds of the Bonrd (when necessary), and 



for other suitable p.urposeB. can be sanctioned under Bub-head (I), when 
funds permit after meeting the essent'al and urgent requirements under 
the other sub-heads. 

21. Succession among managers of registered endowments.-Sncces_ 
.ion among the managers of registered endowmentB shall take place with 
the sanction of the executive committee whose orders shall be appilalable 
to the special tribunal of the Board within three mon~h8 of their issne. 
The special tribunal's decisions shall be liable to re,'ision b,' the 
High Conrt or the Chief Court, if appealed against within three ';'onth.. 
of the date of decision. 

;Jo2. Records rel,,'illf/ to ref/istered endowments.-(1) the Board's 
office shaH prepare and keep an up-to-date Tegister of all registered 
endowments showing:-

(a) their brief history; 

(b) their fiuances (opening balance. receipts and expenditure 
during the previous year, and the closing balance together 
with their bndget for the current year), 

(el result of the last audit, with its date, 

(Ii) details of the property (movable and immovable) attached 
to each, with its eBtima ted value; 

(e) the scheme of management, and how the present management 
is Mln, and 

(f) remarks. including important remarks made by tlie president, 
the vice-president, and the executive officer, after local 
inspection or on receipt of reports by an assistant executive' 
officer or a chief audit{)r. 

,2) References to the files of each case shall be noted on the register, 
80 that all papers connected with each endowment may be easily traceable. 
All files, inspection-notes, audit-notes, etc., relating to any endowment 
or institution 8Lall be placed in one or more bastas which shall be allotted 
a separate serial number noted on each in legible figure. The bastas 
shall be grouped district-wise in alphabetical order with reference to the
names of the endowments. in the record room. 

23. Jurisdiction of ci1>i/ and re1)enue courts bar1"ed.-(1) AU 
decisions of the executive committee relating to the management. 
finances, etc., of the registered endO'Wments shall, except as herein
before provided, be final and conclusive, and the jurisdiction of civil 
('Ourts in respeet thereof is barred; pr'lvided that snch courts can entertain 
and clecide cafes arising between the re)!istered endowments and' an,. 
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member of the public, relating t{) any dispute of a civil nature not 
connected with their management, finances and proprietary or 01 her 
alleged inherent rights in them. The civil and revenue courts sha'l 
have no jurisdiction to entertain or hear suits or applications against an~ 
authority or sen'ant of the Board purporting to haw acOed as such under 
the statute, regulations or the rules. 

(2) They will be treated as public serYants, the president, the vice
president, the executive officer and the aesistant executi\'e officers being 
treated as gazetted officers. 

~4. MiIlwgement of registered endowmell!s.-(al The president 
shall'make suitable arrangements for the management of all registere~ 
clldowments, in accordance with the will, trust,deed, etc., (if any) on 
which an endowment is ha~ed. and with the statnte and regulations as. 
sanctioned bv Government and the ful"?s framed by the bo<lrd tllC'reUndef 
in respect of the other registered endowments, i~ cases where suitable 
and satisfactory arrangements for their effective and proper manage
ment do not. or ha\'e teased to exi,!. The president's orders .h"ll be 
liable to be revi,ed b~' the executive committee whose revisional order. 
.hall be final and binding on all. 

(b) No registered endowment or property attached to any such 
endmmlent ,hall be lllanaged by the Boarel direr': they must be leased 
out for one to three years to a suitable per80n or persons or institution, 
usually by a system of auction at which bids will be offered openly. 10 
the absence of the Boa.rd·~ own rnles. ihe Governn1ent r111e~ regardinl! 
,ales held before the ,."venue sale officer shall be applicable, except 
that the executive committee's sanction shall suffice in all cases and 
no sanction of any other authority shall be necessary. Sales shall be 
h"ld in presence of a local committee consisting of at least three member& 
or of any other person or pers.ons appointed b.\~ tIr'?' president where the 
estim~ted letting nlue of the property is Rs. 1,000 per annum or over, 
or by the executive officer in other cases. The sanctioning authority 
shall be the local committee, the executive officer or the president in 
cases where the a nnual lease-money does not exceed Rs. 200, Rs. 1,()()(} 
and Rs. 5,000 rcopectively and the executive committee in other cases. 

(C. The endowments created in future shall be deemed to have been 
put under the Board's SUf)el'yisiol1 by the foundprs other tban ruling 
chief" unless specifically stated by them to the contrary in the document .. 
rreating snch endowments. Subject to the provisions contained in this 
note, the endowments existing at present can be taken over under the 
Board's supervision at the discretion of the president acting in co
eperation with the executive commitfee, under the procednre laid down 
in paragraphs 18 and 19 supra. 
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25. The Board's funds, their custody, and expenditU1'e.-(l) The 
Board's funds shall consist of-

(a) Annual contributions of about 4 per cent. of their yearly 
receipts by the registered endowments, and t1ieir non
recurring grants; 

(b) Contributions by Indian states, patrons, vice-patrons, tsluq
dars and other landed magnates, extraordinary and addi. 
tional members and aRsociates of the Board, and other 
gentlemen, recurring and non-recurring; 

(el Donations sanctioned by Government, recurring Iilld non
recurring; 

(d) Other sources of income; 

(e) Funds at the disposal of local committees and consisting of 
the contributions by the registered endawments ["ide 

. para. 20(1) (e) and (2)] and other receipts (if any); and, 

I/! Funds supervised by the Board and belonging to registered 
endowments. 

(2) All funds belonging to or supervised by the Board musi be 
kept in the Imperial Bank of India or the Government treasury o;r 

sub-treasury (with the Government's sanction\, or in Post Office Savings 
Banks, or to a reasonable extent in approved Central Co-operative Banks 
lending money to co-operative societies with joint and unlimited liability 
at. least to the extent of 7.5 per cent. of their total lendings. All receipts 
must be credited therein, and payments made under cheques issnerl by 
the executive officer, and countersigned by the president if the aillount 
of any cheque exceeds Rs. 10,000. In cases of local committees and 
registered endowments, the cheques must be signed by a member of 
the local committee or some oiher gentleman appointed by the president, 
fullaccollnts of all receipts and expenses being kept in the office of the 
commit~ee or the endowment staff on the ecaJ.e sanctioned by the 
executive committee. An office clerk or other person can keep a smail 
imprest as sanctioned by the president, for daily and petty 
expenses. The contingent and other bills within the budget allotments 
ilhall be signed by the person empowered to issue cheques. Any bills 
exceeding Rs. 500 in amount, being other than one relating to any fixed 
monthly recurring expenditure, must be got countersigned by th, 
president of the Board before it is presented for payment. The cashier 
cl the head office may be permitted to keep a permanent imprest nol 
exceeding Rs. 500, under the orders of the president, to meet urgent 
and petty expenses, the amount thns spent being recouped from .time 
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fa time under contingent bills signed by the executive officer. Small 
amounts out of this imprest can be advanced to the chief auditors' 
derks and ~n special cases and with the executive officer's sanction) 
to others as may be found necesaary; full accounts of these advances 
will be kept by those concerned and submitted to the cashier monthly 
...,ithont fail, the cashier being responsible for the whole amount of his 
imprest. The cashier and all others dealing with money must be required 
to furnish suitable security under the orders of the executive officer; 
,heir security bonds will be "erilied at least once a year. 

(3) Any surplus balances of the Board or of any registered endow
ment .(such as the reserve fund, provident fund and other items) not 
required for expenditure in the near future can be investea in the Imperial 
Balik of India or in other gilt-edged securities referred to in the Indian 
Trusts Act, for a fixed tenn, under the sanction of the execut;,-c offi""r 
up to Rs. 5,()()(), and of the president in other cases, in favour of "the 
president of the Board of registered Hindu endowments" and not in 
the name of the/president or any other person. Not more than tbe 
amount of any paid sen'ant's security can at any time be kept in his 
hands, while others shall ordinRrily keep in their hands no money belong
ing to or under t he supen~sion of ~he Board. 

(4) All expenditure must be incurred in accordance with the sanction
ed budget and Huder the orders of the sanctioning authorities to be 
specified in the Finance vegulations to be framed by the Board for the 
purpose. The ordinary expenses of the Board and of the Yarious register
fd endowments will, however, continue to be incurred on the basis of 
the pre(·eding year's budget, under the orders of the sanctioning 
anthority, if the year's budget may not for any reason be passed by the 
Board in t.ime, till the budget is thus passed. Extraordill3ry expenses 
~an also be incurred, if urgent, with the sanction of the executive 
committee, in anticipation of the passing of tbe bndget and subject to 
the Board's sanction at the annual meeting. 

(5) S') rar as possible, the Board and the various registered endow
ments shall form and maintain a resen-e fund at least equal to their 
respective requirements for one full yea~ and a little more, This 
amount. together with the whole balance to the credit of the paid staff's 
pro\-ic1ent fund and of any other special funds constituted for any specific 
purpose, illllst usually be kept invested in the Imperial Bank of India 
or a similar semi-Government bank or in approved i!ilt-edg-ed securities 
r~ferred to in the Indian Trusts Act, for a term of one year in case of the 
"cserve fund and of any other suitable period in other cases, to be simi1arl~' 
."tended from time to time, so as to make the balances available whel> 
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required at as short a notire as possible, consistently with the principle 
I tat it is unwise to keep surplus funds lying idle without earning a reason
.able interest or proots, 

26, The annual TepMt, accounts, bUdget, etc,-(a) The executive 
.,ffieer shall obtain from all registered endowments and from others eon
e('rned an annual report, together with the year's accounts and a detailed 
budget for the next year, by the end of July or very early in August. 
With the help pf these materials and the notes submitted by his subordi
IiBtes and the office, he will prepare a draft of the annual report and 
acconnts of the preceding year and budget estimates for the next veal 
in English and Hindi both, by the end of August, and submit the~ to 
the president who will revise them as he thinks fit and put them up at 
the meeting of the executive committee to be held early in the third week 
of September showing the revised report, etc., to the executive officer at 
least three days before 'the date of the meeting and earlier if possible. 

(b). The report shall give in an appendix separate details of opening 
balances, receipts, expenditure and closing balances of the preeeding 
vear, and of the bu.dget estimates for the next year, in a hrief form, 
;~ respect of all registered endowments enjoying' an annual income of 
about Re. 5,000 or over, with combined o'gures for all the registered 
.. ndowments in the beginning or at the end. The names of officers 
and members of the Board and its various committees, of tbe members 
of the special tribunal, and of its various committees, extraordinary 
Bnd additional members and associates, tOgether with those of the assistant 
executive officers, chief auditors and the head clerk shall also be entered 
in the report or its appendices. Of course the executive officer will be 
helped by the office and the paid staff in preparing his report, etc., and 
the president will be helped by them and also by tbe execntive officer. 

(c) These documents shall then be considered by the executive com
mittee and passed after making any modifications that may be found 
necesslU'Y, not later than the end of the third week of September. 'fhey 
will then be printed and circulated to the ordinary members of the central 
hoard, wi~h provisional dates for the annual meeting of the Board, not 
later than the middle of October, inviting suggestions and resolutions by 
November 1 at the iatest. These shall be considered at the meetinl" of 
the executive committee to be held by November 10 at the latest, at which 
an agenda of the business to be transacted at the annual meeting shall be 
finallv drawn up. This agenda shall be circnlated to the members of the 
Bo<trd, along with" notice fixing the final dates of the annual meetin::r 



which will be held some time in the latter half of November or early in 
December, usually in the Council Chamber or at some other suitable 
place in Lucknow. 

(d) At least one week's previous notice of the final dates of the 
meeting shall be given to the ordinary members and others concerned; 
it will also be advertised in the leading English and Hindi papers of the 
province in time to enable those interested in the work to apply for 
passes to attend the meeting as visitors. The patrons, vice-patrons, 
extraordinary and additional members and associates of the Board, 
·besides the members of the special tribunal and various committees of 
the Board, the assistant executive officers, chief auditors, the head clerk 
of the office and other suitable officials and nou-officials (including high 
(j()vel'llment officials, members of the legislative bodies and sucb otbers) 
shall be given an opportunity to attend the meeting as visitors as far as 
possible, a distinguished visitors' gal)ery being set apart for yisitm', of 
high mnk or position. No one can ordinarily attend the meeting without 
obt~ining a visitors' pass from the president who will, however, have the 
power to admit others for special reasons. ApPlications for passes must 
reach the office at least three days before the meeting _ The office .haIl 
prepare a list of applicants and submit it with the executive officer's 
recommendations "g-ainst each name, to the president who will pass 
orders. Passes shall be iss ned to the applicants in person or throngh 
their agents or friends or by post, at least one day before the first date 
-of the annnal meeting. 

'27. Procedure at the Board's and its cOmmittees' meetings.-(a) 
The first general meeting of the Boa.rd shall be held as soon as possible 
.after the statute has been passed by the legislature and the initial regula
tions have been issued by Government on the basis of their draft prepared 
ty a special officer (to be appointed by Government) with the approval of 
ihe president. Drafts of new proposed regulations and rn!es, and resolu· 
tions to be moved by members, will be considered at tbis general meeting 
and passed or referred for opinion to the executive committee to be elected 
{hereat. The budget for the current year and also for the next year if 
necessary, as prepared by the special officer with the approval of the 
president, shall also be discussed and passed with necessary amendments 
o.t this general meeting, and other necessary business transacted, as may 
b~ included in the agenda, on the special officer's suggestions or suo motu 
by the president. 

(b) The annual meetings of the Board will thereafter be held from 
year to year as already laid down, and special sessions can also be con
vened under the rnles when necessary. 
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(e) The following procedure shall govem all meetings of tbe Board 
and of its various committees, but the president shall DaVe the power to 
.uspend any rules of business at any meetin& if necessary, with the 
ClOnseDt of the majority of the ordinary members present : __ 

(1) The pre_ident, if present, or (in his "b;;enee) the vice-president 
shall usually preside at all meetings, except those of any 
special committee of wbich he may not be a member. The 
president can reqnest any other exalted personage, who 
may happen to be present at any meeting to preside thereat, 
himself helping that personage with his advice,. The 
president will, however, be responsible for the due conduct 
of husiness and must see that everything takes place in 
accordance with the statute, regulations, rules and conven
tion, In the ahsence of both the president and the vice
president, the meeting shall select its own president for 
the time-being-, until the arrival of the president or th& 
vice-president. 

(2) All those present wiII stand up when the president's arrival 
is reported. and remain standing tiII he has taken his seat. 

(3) He will address the meeting as to the business on the agenda., 
or anv other matter that he considers necessary to introduce. 

(4) He will then take up each item on the agenda in such order 
as he considers desirahle, and tne item taken up by him 
shall be open to discussion by the house. He shall regulate 
the proceedings a' he thinks fit. 

(5" Members or others entitled to address the house and desirous 
of speaking on any item of the agenda, wiII either intimate 
their desire to the president in writilTl! beforehand, or rise 
from their seats when that item i, open to discossion. In 
the former case the president shall select each speaker in 
such order as he may tbink fit, and also any other author
ized person who may rise from his seat similarly; in «'ither 
case the president shall call on the member selected bV him 
to address the house. No one shall have the right to 
address the house, without obtaining the president's per
mission as aforesaid; provided that the president shall. so 
far as conveniently possible, allow all persons entilled to 
speak and desirous of speaking. to address the hOllse. All 
speeches must be made standing, in Hindi or English. 

(If' 'rhe president can &x a time limit to speeches when be con
siders this course necessary. 



(7) All speakers must address the president and not anyone ei;;e. 

(8) A speaker must sit down as soon as he is asked by the presi
dent to do so or whenever the president himself may rise 
from his seat to address the house. 

(9) The president shall preserve order, and all those present 
must obey the chair and bow to its rulings and interpreta
tions withont demur. They will, in default, be liable to 
expulsion from the meeting, if the presid,ent so orders. In 
cases of serious breach of discipline, the person concerned 
shall be liable to suspension for such period as the president 
lays down; provided tbat the executive committee shall, 
on his appeal, be entitled to revise the president's order 
later on as it thinks fit. 

(10) All debates must be completed with the reply of the mover 
and the summing up by the president or the executive 
officer. No one can speak on the same subject twice, 
except as above, withont the president's special permis
sion; provided that the president himself can do so as often 
as and whenever he thinks fit. 

(11) The president can apply the closure when h9 thinks that any 
subject before the house has been sufficiently debated, with 
reference t<> the business still left to be disposed of, or for 
other adequate reasons, and the question shall then be at 
once put to the house, after the mover and the presIdent 
or the executive officer have Bummed up the debate. 

(12) All matters must be decided by a majority of vores; in caseS 
of an equality of votes the chairman shan have a second 
(casting\ vote. Voting shall take place in the manner 
prescribed by the chairman of the meeting. 

(13) The president shall be entitled to adjourn the meeting for any 
specified period of time or sine die. 

(14) He can permit discussion on any subject not included in the 
agenda of business, suspending any ordinary rules and pro
cedure. 

(1~\ Under exceptional circumstances and for special urgent 
reasons the pre.~ident can hold or continue a meeting, 
even with a slightly short quorum, provided that the deci
sions arrived at on such an occasion shall be liable to be 
revised at a subsequent meeting. if requested within one 
_ek by a majority of the members of the Board or the 
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rommittee concerned, 1;0 be held for a reconsideration of 
. any such decision. So far as possible, an intimation of the 

decisions arrived at by such a short-quorum meeting sball 
be given to all ordinary members of the Board 01' the 
committee concerned within one day of their having been 
arrived at or as soon afterwards as possible. 

(I6) The president shall usually deliver a valedictory address, 
before a meeting of t·he Board is adjourned sine die, afber 
completion of the business on tbe agenda. 

(17) As full an accouut of the proceedings of the Board's meetiugs 
8S possible shall be printed in book-form and published 
within one month of the 18st date of the meeting, or as 
early afterwards as possible. Proceedings of the execu
tive committee shall be usually printed and publisbed 
within a week of its meetings, but tbose of special and 
local committees need not be printed or publisbed unless 
otberwise decided by tbe executive committee in any 
particular case. Those responsible for tbese two com
mittees (special and local) shall, however, submit their full 
reports in manuscript to the executive committee within 
It. week after their date, and they shall be considered at the 
next meeting of the executive committee, requisite 
extracts from their reports being published as appendices 
to tbe proceedings of the executive committee meetings, 
where necessary to illustrate tbose proceedings. 

{IS) Printed copies of the proceedings of the Board '8 meetings, 
together with similar copies of the annual report, accounts 
and the budgets of the Board and the registered endow
ments as revised and passed at the annual meeting, shall be 
supplied free of cost to all classes of members, patrons, vice
patrons and associates of the Board, and so far as possible to 
other prominent residents of United Provinces (including 
members of the legislatures) not later tban January of 
each year. Teu copies of all tbese shall be submitted to 
Government witb a covering letter from tbe president for 
information and favour of review. One copy each shaIl 
also be sent to the leading English, Hindi and Urdu period
ical papers and journals tbrougbout India and to a few 
in other couutries, for favour of review. Copies of all these 
eba)] also be available to the public at a moderate price, 
not exceeding Ol1e rupee in all, exclusive of packing, post
age and V. P. charges. 
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28. Regulations and ,,,,!ea.-(a) Detailed regulations for the 
~lUlagement and control of and supervision over registered endow
ments, and for other necessary purposes, and various rules for the 
-guidance of all concerned, should in the first instance be drafted by the 
<pecial officer (to be appointed by Government) with the approval of the 
president and they will be considered at the first meeting of the Central 
l3oard, as already laid down. 

(b) Subsequent rules and regulations for the above purposes shall 
~e drafted by the executive officer, the post of the special officer ceasing 
to exist after the first meeting of the Central Board has been held and 
its veporl sent to the press. Any other ordinary member of the Board 

.wall also be entitled to propose and submit draft rules and regulations. All 
these drafts, whether proposed by any ordinary member of the Board or 
by the executive officer, either suo motu or under the instructions of 
the president or the vice-president, shall be put up before the 
tm'sident who will consider and modify them as he thinks fit. 
These shall then be considered by the executive committee and passed 
.after necessary modifications (if any). The regulations shall then be 
put up at the next meeting of the Board which can pass them as they 
are or return them to the executive committee for further consider&-
1;on, with its own suggestions. The executive committee shall re
"<lnsider them early, and the president shall submit them to Govern
ment for sanction, if the committee has accepted the Board's sugges
tions. In cases of disagreement, the president shall refer them to Gov
""nment for orders, stating the points of disagreement clearly for the 
information of Government. In either case, Government will pass the 
,...gulations as they think fit. 

(c) The Board and any of its commiitees can frame t.heir own rules 
that mnst- not be inconsistent with the statute or any of the regulations, 
l'rovided that the rules framed by the executive committee must be 
previously approved by the Board before they are euforced, and the rules 
framed by any special or local co~mittee must be sanctioned by the 
,'xecutive committee before they can be enforced. The rules framed 
by the Board will also have to be considered by the executive com
mittee before they are enforced. When there is a difference of opinion 
between the Board and the executive committee in respect of any rules 
passed by either of them, the matter shall be specially referred to the 
next meeting of th., Board whose decision shall be fina \ as in case of 
resolutions (vide para. 6 supra); otherwise the executive committee's 
opinion shan -prevail. 

(i) All these bodies call revise their own rules; provided that the 
<!llJI'r prOl!edure shall apply to the passing of enforceable revised rules 
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as that applying to the framing of any rules by anybody. The regula
tions can similarly be revised wibh tbe sanction of the Local Govern
ment. 

(e) Printed copies of all statutes, regulations and rules, as passed 
by competent 'luthority and correctecl up to date, shaH be supplied to a.nd 
kept in tbe bead office and subordinate offices (including offices of 
various registered endowments); also by the ordinary members of the 
Hoard, who will also be supplied a copy each ill Hindi or English as they 
like. The various offices, the ex-officio members, the assistant execu
tive officers, chief auditors and auditors will be supplied with English 
8S well as Hindi copies, both of which must be kept corrected up to date. 
These books, to be entitled "the Registered Hiudu Endowments 
Manual," should also contain all forms of registers, accounts, retu.rnB, 
etc., that may be prescribed under the statutes, regulations or rules. 
Rules for the working of the various officers, keeping of records. their 
inspection and weeding, issue of copies, etc., shall be framed by the 
~xecutive committee. 

W. Estimated cost of the fl'/'<>Posed scheme.-It is not easy to make 
any:thing like an accurate forecast of the estimated cost of the scheme, 
and nothing beyond what can be calJed a mere surmise i~sible at 
this stage. I have, however, tried to frame a.a accurate a forecast as I 
could, with reference to my experience, of some such work as Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies in United Provinces. In my opinion the total esti
mated cost of the scheme during the first year of its working is likely to 
come to about Rs. 1'5 lakhs, for which GO'l'ernment may bl) pleased to 
undertake entire responsibility for one year only. In future tlie amount of 
(lovernment contribution may be reduced to anything between one
half and one-third of the annual expenditure or even less, besides 
incurring the entire expenditure about the salary of the executive officer 
whose travelling allowance alone may be paid by the Board. The details 
of the first year's estimated expenditure are given below.:-. 

1. Pay and travelling aUow~ of the eKecutive officer 
(para. 2) 

2. Election expeDSe8 (para. 8) 
3. Travelling allowance, etc., about the Board's annual meeting 

(par.. 4) ••• ••• ••• • •• 
4. Travelling ollowan<'e, etc.. about the executive committee 

meeting. (para. 6) 
5. Travelling allowance for special committees (para. 7) ... 
6. Travelling allowance for the president's and the vice-presi. 

dent's tours (paras. 9 and 10) ... . ... . .. 
1. Pay and travelling allowance of the Board's paid staff (para. 

13) •.• • .• 
8. Provident fund and honoraria. (para. 17) 
9. Honorarium and travelling allowance to the special tri-

bunal (para. 18) ' ••• 

Bo. 

9,000 
2,Im 

7,oro 

6,000 
2,000 

3,000 

70.000 
7,000 
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lis. 
10. Stationery. printir:g and postage (Cor all officers, members of 

the paid staff and offices) 8,000 
U. Rent for offices and other contingencies (including hot and 

coin weather, tourLng charges, etc.) 8,000 
12. Unforeseen expenses (possibly a special session of the 

Board, leave allowances, etc., eto.) 6,000 
13. Non·recurring charges (furniture, etc.) 17,000 

14. Total expenditure (recnrring Re. 1,33,000: non-recurring 
RII. 17.000) ... 1,50/x){) 

30. Conclusion.-(a) I have tried to elaborate a fairly ful! and 
detailed -!lcheme even at the risk of some prolixity with the object of 
controlling and exercising effective supervision over Hindu religious and 
charitable endowments throughout the United Provinces. It is hoped that 
the adoption of this or any other similar scheme will put an end to most of 
the abuses and scandals connected with these sacred and noble institu
tions; I expect something effective will be done with this commendable 
object in view. It is possible that the scheme detailed by me may be 
taken by some people, specially the financially interested and perhaps 
nnthinking classes, to be a bit too drastic in some respects, b11t I am 
confident that its adoption would end in nothing but good for the Hindu 
~ommunity in particular and for the whole country in general. I also 
~xpect that within a few years of the adoption of this scheme the receipts 
from sources (a) and (b) alone, as detailed under paragraph 25 (1) stipra, 
would be quite sufficient to meet the entire hudgetted expenditure of the 
~heme. 

(b") I have at present proposed what I consider to be the minimum 
.,talI for our requirements. It will probably have to be materially 
.trengthened after we have gained BOrne experience of the worKing of the 
scheme; hut the expected receipts, as stated above, will even then suffice 
to meet all necessary expenditure and no financial or other trouble seems 
to be really likely. The scheme appears to me to be eminently worth 
11 trial, with any modifications that may be considered necessary. A 
policy of hesitation and drift cannot possihly meet the situation; a little 
.,ourage is all that is required to bring about really happy results. 

SHYAM BEHARl" MISRA. 
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No. ~. 

Note written by LALA NEMIBARAN JAIN: 

1. Having been confined in jail as a political prisoner for th~ 
last seven months I have not got with me the necessary material to 
write a8 exhaustive a note a8 I wished. Moreover, so much time has 
elapsed since the recording or evidence and the preliminary discussions 
in the committee that now it is difficnlt for me to reoollect alJ about 
them. In spite of al\ these handicaps I sign this report- relying on all 
those recollectioos and impressions which I still retain of what had 
bappened there. 

2. I entirely agree with what has been said in chapters I-IV of 
the report. In fact the idea given in chapter IV of the mismanagement 
of the endowed properties and corruption prevalent among those 
responsible for their management falls much short of actual facts 
as disclosed by mass of respectable and trustworthy evidence on record 
coupled with the results of the enquiries made personally by the mem
b.!rs of the various sub-committees. In this respect it is signifieant 
that not one witness out of five hundred and fifty-five examined before 
the committee could deny the existence of such mismanagement Rnd 
corruption. Instances have not been wanting where persons com-ided 
of heinous crimes have occupied the respected and holy position of 
Mahantship after their release from the prison. Ruinous litigation 
betwe~n rival claimants to the endowed properties and religious offi~es 
has been responsible to a great extent for bringing down the,o Mahants 
and R,nmls-religiouB heads of the Hindu society-to the low level of 
an ordinary and ~unscrupulous lay litigant, and for the dis,ipation o~ 
such properties to beot. Any person who had had th", opportunit,. 
(of knowing all about these matters) that I as a member of thi, 
committee and its various sub-committees liad, ;s 8\:re t'l iledut! in 
dis.!!llst that there is something very rotten in the state of Denmark. 
Althollgh it is an unfortunate and damaging declaration', yet it is an 
1i\"<lrwh~lming fact. 

3 ~ I do not share the view expressed in paragraph 72 of the report 
that bigger akharas and maths a.re any the better managed than the 
smaller ones. No doubt there are honourable exceptions which pro\"e 
tlie rule, but they equally apply to big as well as small institutions. I 
as a member of the Garhwal sub-committee had the privilege of visitin;! 
in June-July, 1928 the sacred shrines of Slrree Badrinath Jee and Ked.H· 
Nath Jee-the holy Mecca of the Hindus-and of getting first-hand 
infoTml>tion concerning their management. Both these shrines ar~ 

« 
·Refers to the Minority report. 
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richly endowed and receive eostly offerings from their devotees wh() 
iI<lck there from aU parts of India. But I was staggered to find them, 
such a corrupted state of affairs that my sense of humanity was 
ellOcked. Some idea of their condition can be had from the perusal of 
the Garhwal sub-committee report with the voluminous evidence nod 
exhibits tendered before it. 

4. I fully endorse the view expressed in paragraph 78 of the report 
that the absence of effective control and supervision over the manage
ment of these institutions is the main cause of this growing evil of 
corl1!ptiQIl and mismanagement. I maintain that there is no control, 
much less an effective control, over these institutions, 

5. From what I have stated above it is clear that in order to 
minimise. if not to wholly eradicate (which under the existing condition 
is. impossible) this evil it is necessary to create some authority which 
.hail have at least s;)me effective control and supervision over the manage
ment of these institutions. If I remember aright what had transpired 
in the last sittings of the committee. I am pretty sure that all the 
members including those belonging to the boly order were unanimous 
on the general view I have stated so far and on the necessity of creating 
sucb authority by legislation. But our differences and difficulties begin 
from here--when we give practical shape to the form and powers of 
~uch authority. 

6. The chief and for the time being insurmountable difficulty is 
the existence of an alien and unpopular government which is commonly 
kno"n among the masses as a Christian raj. An alien government 
by its very nature is unpopular and tbe people have no faitll or con
fidence in it, nor i, it strong enough to incur the displeasure of the 
vested interests specially when they can raise a cry of "religion in 
danger" in a leligion-ridden country like Indja. It is on this account 
that it has Wisely in its own interest kept aloof from taking a.ny ref!
ponsibility regarding the good administration of the Hindu religious 
endowments. Moreover, it has little love for these institutions to risk 
its reputation by taking any step for their proper management. 
Whate,'er lit,tle it has done it is only to keep up faces. On the other 
'ide, the Hindu mind has always been suspicious of any interference 
in its institutions by such a raj, and it has always smelt, sometimes 
rightly so, some mischievous design whenever such interference was 
suggested. The chequered career of legislation concerning these 
endowments since the advent of the British raj (vide chapters m and 
IV of the report) amply corroborates these conclusions. 
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7. Other difficulties are (1) the illiteracy and ignorance that have 
crept into the Hindu society owing to its long subjection to foreign rule 
of different and antagonising faiths and conS€quent absence of organised 
pnDHc opinion regarding religious matters, (2) the absence of any 
organised Sampradayik organisations, and (3) the exi,tence of vested 
ID!ereS!s in the endowed properties. In old times such pnbllc opinioa 
and organisations supported by the raj exerted mue" witole<ome in
floence 00 the conduct of those responsible for the management of the 
religious institutions. Those who now claim vested rights in them 
"'ere not irresponsible autocrats as they now are, hut the very nature 
and extent of their rights then mainly depended on their piety and 
learning as a spiritual genius rather than on any legal well defined 
per"enal rights to be adjudged by judicial conrts in accordance with 
the rules of Western jnri.prudence-as now the case is. In those times 
it was unimaginable that a spiritual head would condescend to go to a 
secnlar conrt of law for claiming his right to any such property or 
office. But with the decay of the Hindu power and consequent 
degeneration of the Hindu society all control over these religious heail. 
who were entrusted with the care of big endowed properties for the 
advancement of the various Sampradayik interest vanished, and they 
degenerated into irresponsible autocrats claiming vested rights in snch 
properties, which rights they now use as a shield against any in
terference in their management, however grossly corrupt it may 
be. New these veeted interests by playing on the religious suscepti
bihties of the Hindu mass mind have become a force to be reckoned 
with which cannot be lightly treated or ignored. 

8. With all theBe difficulties staring in the fa(:e, I have come to 
the cor.elusion that in framing a schf,me (or Il'e est"blishwent of ally 
aI,thOlity te· snpervise the working of these ~lldowme'"l·s t1o<) following, 
viz., (1). government control over them; (2) direct interference . in 
their internal management, and (3) interference with the vested rights 
of t~e individuals should be avoided as far as practicable, while at the 
same time the power of general supervision and control over them so 
as to speedily check any waste of their properties and save them from 
ruinous litigation should be secured for such authority. It should be 
8 responsible and compact body commanding confidence of the g"DeT3J 
Rinou public. 

9. Applying these observations to the various schemes suggest&] 
by the witnesses before the committee, I find that of all those schemes 
the one vesting such control and snpervision in a Board of Charity 
Commissioners as recommended in chapter V of the report is mOfit 
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suitable and practicable. I agree with the criticism of the variou .. 
<>chemes ma.de in the report, and I am convinced that all the other 
tiChemes-however attractive in other respects--are im!Jfactic8.bie under 
the existiug circumstances. Therefore I have to reluctantly agioee to 
that scLeme subject to such modifications ill details as I h",'e 8<1gJested 
hereaftu. I say reluctantly because I am averse to giving any powers 
to the incapable, and for all practical purposes irresponsible, existing 
Government, which by its very constitution cannot be otherwise, over 
these Commissioners and thus indirectly over the endowments. I have 
"'v~ry hope that very soon full provincial autonomy with re8pomihle 
€xecutive will be in operation in the,e provinces, and that till then the 
ministers in charge of this subject, however weak and incapable they 
may be, shall consider it a divine trust too holy to be abused or b~
trayed. I "Iso hope that the Board by its tact and patience would 
<lisarm all opposition and wonld be able to have its wholesome in
'fiuence felt in the management pf these endowments. In course d 
time there is eVeJrY possibility, nay certainty, of the various Sampra
nayas organising themselves so that this nominated Board may be 
replaced by an elected central body of the various Sampradayas exerd.
ing its control through them. The scheme recommended is such tL"t, 
it will create a favourable atmosphere and paye the ground for the 
ideal scheme of control through Samprada:vik orl1anisations (electing 
sucb central body) by giving stimulus to the organisation of the various 
"Sampradayas. Whenever such organisations are an accomplished fact 
oand the power of control is transferred as indicated above, it would 
be to my mind a red letter day in the history of the endowments and 
would be welcomed by all well-wishers of such institntions, 

10. I suggest the following modifications in the details of the 
.scheme :-

(1) I would insist that Government servants of the executive branch 
or Indian Civil Service officers should in no case be appointed commis
sioners, and as far as pos>ible, non-officials of proved honesty and res
pectability possessing the necessary qualifications prop9sed in the repon 
.. honld be selected for such appointments .. 

• 
(2) In paragrapli 126 of the report it is recommended to exclude 

voluntary subscriptions in the case of mixed endowments from the 
Jurisdiction of the Board. I do not agree with this view. Whatever 
'Private subscriptions or donations to any institution possessing endowed 
-properties are given by the donors they are invariably given nnder the 
.alstinct impression that they will be utilised for supplementing the 



income of such institutions darived from endowed properties. There
fore they should be treated 3S a part and parcel of such income. These' 
subscriptions stand on quite a different footing from those given tl} 
charities depending wholly on such subscriptions. For these reasons
I would recommend the inclusion of all such incomes witlhtn the 
jurisdiction of the Board. 

(3) In paragraph 180 of the report it is recommended that the Boar!! 
should not be empowered to cancel or modify auy sch.me settled by 
court under section 92 of the Civil Procedure Code. It is quite 
illogical on the face of it when we see that in the same paragraph it is 
dearly recommended that the Board would be able to modifv or cancel 
any scheme for the administration of a trust framed by it, ~nd further 
that scheme settled by court under section 92, Civil Procedure Code, 
shali lJe deemed to be the schemes settled by the Board. Apart from its 
iIIol!icahty this proposition is unsound in other ways as well. It would 
unnecessarily promote litigation, expense and delay where they could be 
avoi,b1; while no useful purpose would be served by imposing thi" 
inability. I hope ,hat no considerations of pestige of the courts which 
have settled these schemes is responsible for the exi~~eu~e of this re<'''ni
Dtendation in the report. 

(4) I am of opinion that in the case of akharas and societies regis
tered under the Sodeties' Registration Act some such provision should 
be made that they may not be able to evade the su~rv;siou and control 
of ihe Board under the shelter of that Act, for then other institution~ 
would be tempted to do likewise and to resolvE\ themselves into shsID 

, 8<Y.Jieties registered under that Act. I find that w;th thiH view it is 
already recommended in paragraph 192 of the report that the Act should' 
be amended in certain particulars. But I consider those amendment .. 
inad~quate and propose that further amendments be made so t!,st-

(1) the chairman of the Board may have all powers which • 
member 'of Buch societies does possess of taking legal step. 
in the interest of the said 8()Cieties against their directorate 
or executive; 

(2) and these societies may not be allowed to change their objects 
without the previous approval of the chairman of the Board. 

Any paBon who has had any exper'HU:8 of the working of t,!,e 
Act would hesitatingly corroborate my fears on this account and 
reali8e the necessity of these amendments in order to give the Board 
«'Out-tO\ over these institutions. 

. (5; 1 wou.Jd also propose tha.t some pl'Mjsi.m .should be mstle so' 
) list all money s and valuables belonging to these endowments ar~ 



invcet.'d or kept in safe custody with reliai>le perllOns to be approvel 
~y the Board. 

11. Speaking for the Jain community of the"" prO\·iuce" I com. 
aay from what I know of it that it would not resent any le~slation 

on the lines suggested. Tbe problem of the Jain eudowments in these 
provlnces is not 80 complicated owing to the absence of vosted rights 
of individuals, like tbose of Mahan!s and Rawals, iu their properties. 
They should in my opinion welcome such legislation that will give them 
an opportunity for putting their house in order. 

H .. I also hope that in spite of temporary. agitation whicb always 
follows any legislation on such delicate matters the Hindu society 
on the whole would be the happier for a legislation on these lines. 
But much will depend on the spirit in which such legislation will be 
passed and the way in which it would be worked. 

13. Before I finish I must in all fairness congratlilat~ the 
Hon'ble Raja Sir Rampal Singh, the president, for the tact and 
patience he displ3.yed in overcoming obstruction and avoiding imminent 
splits which threatened the committee at many stages of it~ long and 
weary way. But for his amiable personality the committee would 
have been long wrecked. The choice of a painstaking secretary in 
the person of Pandit Suraj Nath Sapru. a gentleman of charming 
personality and manners which disarm opposition, has not a little to 
do with bringing the labours of this committee to a snccessful clo,e, 

14. Ijastly, having done my humble mite in this committee
according to my light. I fervently hope that those in power would not 
hesitate or delay in bringing on the Statute Book these or any other 
proposals which in their opinion may prove more effective in chcckin~ 
the gro~ing evil of cornlptio,TI al1d mismanagement. I earnestly llray 
that wise counsels may prevail with those ,,·ho may take upon them
.elves the onerous task of legislating in the matter. 

NEMI SARAN JAP.'. 
DISTRICT JAIL, SITAPUR: 

Decem beT 10/12, 1930. 
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No.3. 

THE HINDU RELIGIOUS AND CHARITABLE ENDOWMENTS 
COMMITTEE. 

While agreeing generally with the grounds urged for securing the 
better administration and supervision of the public religious and 
charitable endowments of the Hindu community in these prm'inces, 
we regret that we are unable to accept the revised scheme recommended 
in the report, which we consider from an administrative viewpoint to 
be cumbrous and unworkable .. Friction is easily possible where the 
elements are_ not harmoniOllR, and the creation or organization of 
Sampradayik bodies with separate electorates would only tend to accen
tuate the existing differences and hamper progress. 

The object is mainly to enforce the keeping of proper accounts 
and to che,ck and remov~ abuses by some simple and yet effective 
metbod, and for that purpose we recommend the scheme explained 
in pamgraphs 106 to 224 and paragraph 227 of the Original Report, a 
copy of which is hereto appended. We are also opposed to the undue 
postponement of remedial measures which are urgently needed to stop 
the itissipation of trust property by mismanagement or wasteful 
litigation. 

February 8, 1921. 

RAMPAL SINGH. 
KANHAIYA LAL. 
MOTI CHAND. 

CHAPTER V. 

REMEnIAL MEASURES. 

106. j'vIeasuTes suggested.-We shall now proceed to consider the 
'Val'iJ.ms remedial measures suggesfed for the consideration of the com
mittee in the course of the enquiry. The suggestions comprise :-

(1) The appointment of .. Protector of public religious and charitable 
€ndowments, holding a status somewhat analogous to that of the 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, with powers to maintain a record 
<>f all endowments, their constitution, property, annnal income and ex
penditure, and the usages appertaining to succession, to call for and 
scrutinize annual accounts, and to seek redress, where necessary, in the 
proper court for the protection of the endowed property, the ejectment 
<>f transferees or trespassers, or the removal of any Mahant, manager, 
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enperint.endent or trustee who is found delinquent in the discharge of 
bis duties. 

(2) A Board of one or more Charity Commissioners to maintain 
.. re!!ister of such endowments and institutions, with powers to call for 

" and scrutinize accounts, to prepare schemes to enforce better adminis-
tration by means of temple or local committees or otherwise, to remove 
Mahants, managers or trustees in cases of misfeasance or malfeasance 
or neglect of duty, to fill up 'vacancies occurring by death, physical in
capacity, resil(nation or otherwise, and generally to exercise such other. 
powers -as are exercised by thoe Cbarity Commissioners in England. 

(3) A Central Board, partly elected and partly nominated, or wholly 
elected or wholly nominated, of sucb strength as may be considered 
.uitable, with similar powers including the power to remove Mahants. 
managers, superintendents or trusbeoo in cases of misconduct or breach 
of trust, to appoint others in their places, and to constit.ute temple or 
local committees for the proper administration of the trusts or endow
ments where needed. 

107. Line of least resisiance.-There is yet another alternative sug
gested by those who favour at the start the line of least resistance, 
namelv. that the akhaTa. or societies registered under the Societies' Re
gistraiion Act (XXr' of 1860) and the m.aths, asillnls or asthans 
attached to them should be excluded from the purview of outside control or 
supervision and allowed to manage and administer their trusts in con
formitv with the rules of their constitution, that no accGunts should be 
called 'for from them, and if any accounts are called for, they should only 
be required to submit a copy of their annual account. or balance-sheet 
for record, and that temple or local committees shonld be constituted for 
the ('ontrol and supervisioll of the other endowments and trusts, with, 
power to seek redress in the ordinary cOllrts when needed. 

108. Organisation Of Sam.pTadayas.-Considerable stress has been 
laid in the evidence on the necessity in any event of excluding from control 
over endowments or institut.ions belonging to any particular Sampradaya 
of persons who have no conoem with and are not Ihe followers of that 
Sampradaya. The Sampradayas are divided into numerous sects and sub
sects, and it is suggested that they should be organized into definite con
trolling bodies, each .epresenting the sects and slIb-sects of the sam& 
Sampradaya, SO as to be able to work harmoniously and exercise adequate 
supervision over the institutions of the different sub-divisions within the 
same Sampradaya. 

109. PToposal.~ 

ment of Prorector 
examined.-The proposals 
is more or less allied 

for the 
to the 

appoint
suggestion 



ma96 for the appointmllnt of a Charity ·CommissiQner or ... 
Board of Charity Commissioners. The authority will he deriveil 
in either case from the Legislature < which will determine the 
-extent of the powers to be exercised by one ·or the other. The maio 
-objection to these proposals is that the anthority to deal with matters 
hitherto under popular control will be thereby transferred to the persontl 
.appointed by the Government or the political party in power. Much of 
.the force of that objection disappears when it i. remembered that no 
interferenre with the internal management of the endowments is sug

.gested by any of these proposals, that the administration of the income 
will contillue to be vested in whatever authority or body of trushees is 

.appointed for the purpose in accordance wih the terms of the foundation 
or the usage of the institntion, and that the Protector or Charity Com
.missioner will mainly have to see that the funds and property of the 
in,titntioo are applied to the purposes for which the institut:on was 
founded. -

110. No control wanted by GOfJernment.-The Government does 
not want and has in fact persisted in refusiug to exercise any control over 
these institutions or the funds and property belonging to them. Com
plaints of mismanagement have from time to time been pressed on its 
attention by different public bodies and members of the Indian Legis
latures, but the Government has ~n esreful not to move in the matter, 
awaiting to ascertain the lines which may be acceptable to the people 
generally and the classes concerned. 

111. Political parties unanimous.-'1'he apprehensions arising 
from the changes in the political party in power are equally out 
of place, for each religious and charitable institution is, like 
the Universities, an independent and autonomous unit, and in 
the matter of the protection aud proper management of these 
institutions there is no diJIerence of opinion either between the Hindus 
and Muhammadans or between the eJcisting political parties, at any rate, 
in these provinces. All parties are equally anxious that they should be 
properly managed, and the funds and property belonging to them applied 
to the purposes for which the institutions were established. Religious 
.and charitable endowments are remgnised as transferred subjects, and 
whaoover constitution may hereafter be devised for the better adminis
tration of the country, the control of religious and charitable endow
ments in the se.nse above described will continue to be vested in the 
Minister, who will be responsible to the Legislature, which will be the 
.ultima!e authority to guide and .control his policy. 
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112. Advantages oj a Board.--'I'here is some objection to the 
Clontrol or supervision being vest.d in a single individual unassisted by 
;&IlY advisory or deliberative body. But purely advisory bodies have 
:.generally failed to exercise any real influence on the person in 
-cilarge or the head of the administration, if by temperament he happens 
.io be arbitrary, autocratic or impulsive; and it would be perhaps ad
"8ntageous if, instead of a solitary Protector or Commissioner. a Board of 
{)ommissioners is constituted, so that whatever action is taken will be 
the action not of a single person but of a deliherati"e body vested with 
ihe requisite authority to go into all such matters. It has been pointed 
.(lut to us that executive authority cannot be satisfactorily exercised by 
.1lUch a deliberative body, but that objection can be obviated by Yesting 
"the executive authority of the Board in the president of the Board, who 
will el(ercise it through his executive officer or secretary. The work of 
the Board will, during lh. early years of its existence, be particularly 
heavy and exacting and whole-time Commissioners may perhaps be 
ileeded to secure efficient working. At any rate, the president should be 
.a whole-time officer, for the executive powers of the Board will be exer
·cised through him. The co-operation of other ComrniRsioners will be 
needed mainly in connection with administrative matters and enquiries 
.(loming up before the Board for decision, and it may be possible to find 
persons willing to act in that capacity on such daily allowance as may 
.be fixed for attendance at the sittings. 

113. Need for smooth and efficient working.-It is desirable, how
·ever, that the Board should be a small and effective body to be able to 
-ensure expeditious, smooth and efficwnt working. The larger the num
<ber of Commis.ioners the greater will be the expense, difficulty and delay 
in the work of administration, and it is thougbt that with the local or 
1;~mr,]e committees working in the interior a Board of not more than three 
Commissioners would be sufficient for the work of general superinten
.cene e and supervision. The Commissioners should bave the power I() 
·divide, if they like, their work and functions connected with the inspec
tion or supervision of different institutions in such manner as they may 
.consider expedient. 

114. Formation oj Central Board.-The formation of a Central' 
Board is the other alternative strongly pressed before the committee. 
"The strength of the Board has been variously suggested from 7 to a 
maximum of 125 members by different witnesses during the enquiry. 
The question of the constitution of such a Board, whether by eiecti()U 
()r nomination or partly by election and partly by nomination, is a matter 
1)n which the evidence given has been most divergent. Soma 
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witnesses have suggested that electorates should be formed of meD 
belonging to different Sampradayas or connected with different religious 
endowments and trusts, and should include house-holders of a certain 
P<ilv,ation and standing, and electoral circles should be formed for that 
purpose in each division or district or group of districts. Others propose 
that the power of electing representatives should be given to certain 
recognised institutions like the Legislative Council, the Municipal and 
District Boards, the Agra Landholders' Association, the British Indian 
Association, thB Universities and similar other bodies. Some others have 
suggested that the representation should also be given to religious t>r 
quasi-religions bodie. like the Hindu Sabha, Sanatan Dharma Sabha, 
the Hharat Dharma Mahamandal, the U. P. Dharma Rakshana Sabhs,' 
the Arya Pratinidhi Sabha, the Brahmo Samaj, the Singh Sabhas, th& 
Jain PanchayatR and other such institntions in the United Provinces. 

115. The constitution of many of these institutions is of an inde
finite, fluid or fluctuating. character. The people outside those bodies are 
vastly more numerous than those inside them, and to deny the repre
sentat;on to the one and to grant it to the other ,mnld 00. manifestly 
unfair. 

116. Separate representation of Sampradayas difficult.-The question 
of granting separate representation to different Sampradayas, sects and 
sub-sects is still more difficult, for these Samprailayas do not want any 
interference by house-holders or people outside their fold. It would 
not be easy to fix by law the proportion in which the different sects or 
qub-sects are to be represented in the Board, and with the existence of 
numerous sects and sub-sects elections may hamper the selection of 
proper men for the nature of the work required. 

117. Parties and factions harmful.-A large Central Board would 
be, moreover, unmanageable and expensive and lead to the creation of 
parties and factions within the Board, which would militate against its 
harmonious working and cause delay and difficulty in the proper disposal 
of business. The expenses of periodical elections will be heavy and their 
regulation difficult and, with the public apathy on one side and 
". natural desire for self-protection on the other, the result of direct 
representation may be embarrassing. If it were possible to secure a har
monio"s blending of popular and vested interests, the advantages of 
popular control cannot be gainsaid. But strict and impartial adminis. 
tration cannot always be secured except by appointing the best men 
IIvailah!e to supervise the administration of the trusts for which a larg& 
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Central Board, recruited by direct eio.,ction o~ nom:nation by non-religiou. 
bodies, would .be wholly unsuitable. 

118. Element of respollsibility.-A Board of Commissioners ap
pointed by the Local Government, acling with the Minister in charge 
of the subject, will be responsible to the Legiglature, which will in lurn 
be responsible to the people, and the exercise of popular control will 
thus be indirectly and yet effectively secured. The Charity Commission. 
ers will be appointed for a certain period of time, and with a Board of 
Commissioners presided over by a person of some administrative or 
judicial experience or legal training the supervision of the religious trusls 
and endowments is likely to be more effective. 

119. FOTm of control in England.-In England, a mark<ldly demo. 
('fa!ic country, the control of ecclesiastical property at.iached to the 
chmch is ,ested in the Ecclesias!:al authority, and of charities existing 
for ~.rochial purposes, in the Parish Councils; and the Board of Edu. 
cation exercises control over educational institutions. The administra. 
tion of all other charitable trusts is to a very large extent controUed 
by the Board of Charity Commissioners appointed under the Charitable 
Trusts Act, 1853 (16 & 17 Yic. C. 137). By the administratiVie powers 
giyen to the charity eommisRioners by that Act, and by the other Acts 
subsequently passed between 1853 and 1894, a recourse to the juris. 
diction of the High Court to administer a charity has to a very great 
extent been obviated, and the resnlt has been that charities generally 
have to ,. great extent been benefited by the extensiye powers given 
to the Charity Commissioners and more particularly in the matter of 
legal proceedings, the responsibility and trouble of which, persons how. 
ever keenly interested, are individually unwilling to undertake owing 
to risk, reluctance, pre.occupation or other causes, which are as opera. 
tive here as in that co.untry. 

120. Control by .Ifunicipal and District Boards.-Section 11;2 o[ 

the IT. P. District noards . .\ct (X of 1922) and section 119 of the U. P 
Municipalities Act (II of 1916) permit any property, endowment .. and 
funds, belonging to any public institution, being vested in or placed 
under the management and control and administration of a board in 
trust for the purposes to which such property, endowments and funds 
are lawfully applicabie, at the time when the institution becomes so 
vested or is so placed. But the District and ~Iunicipal Boards have 
much legitimate work of their own to be able to manage and control 
endowments and trusts which may be entrusted to their management, 
and a separate board is needed to deal with ihe superintendence, con. 
trel and protection of such public religious anll charitable endowment. 
and tr'lsts. . 

17 
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121. Control in Indian States.-The supervlBlon of the manag~ 
ment of temples and religious places is recognised in almost every In
dian State as one of the essential functions of government. The Rul-

• ing Princes are deeply interested in the well-being and advancement 
of religious institutions. Many of these institutions had been founded 
or endowed by their ance.tors, and most of them receive or used to 
receive periodical pecuniary contributions from the State. The lead
ing Indian States have therefore made provision for the protection of 
religious and charitable endowments by the appointment of a Minister 
or Superintendent to look after these institutions. 

Baroiltl State.-In the Baroda State for instance, the State has 
& department of endowments under an officer called the De!)asthan Adhi
kari, who controls the institutions that receive aid from the State or 
DVer which the State has undertaken to provide supervision. 

Cwalior Sfate.-In the Gwalior State, a Central Committee work
ing through district and tahsil committees is provided to look afier 
public religious and cbaritable endowments, and the members of the 
Central Endowments Commi:tee and district committees are appoint
ed by the State, and those of the tahsil commjttees are appoint<?d by 
the Suba, or the district officer, with due regard to the wishes of the 
people, and they exercise supervision over aided institutions and also 
over others placed in their charge by an order of the court or at the 
request of the sect to which they belong. 

Hyderabad Slate.-In the Hyderabad State there is a Superinten
dent of Religious Endowments for the whole State with provincial 
district and taluqa superintendents of Endowments under him, and 
they are required to maintain a register of endowments and supervise 
their managE'meut to prevent the misappropriation of the trust funds. 

Mysore State.-In the Mysore State some powers are given by Re
J::ulation VII of 1927 to the muzTai officers, including the Deputy Com
missioners and Assistant Commissioners to look after muzrai institu
tions, that is, those receiving a grant-in-aid from the State or undf! 
State management: and in regard to the remaining institutions other 
than Maths, the muzrai offioer is allowed, with the sanction of the 
State, to take over the management of any institution, or to obtain se
curity for the due performance of a trust, or to frame a Bcheme for its 
management, subject to the right given to the party aggriE'ved by the 
order of the muzrai officer to sue for its cancellation in the princip.1 
ciV'il court of original jurisdiction, within whose local area the greater 
pari of the property of such institution is situated. The Ref!11lation fur
ther provides that in certain specified c.'ses the Government can lak., 
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~ver the possession and management of a Math and its property, an" 
-direct an enquiry to be made into any complaints of mismanagement, 
misapplication or alienation of the math property by a committee of 
110t less than three persons, on. of whom should be a disciple or other 
person interested in the Math. 

Other Indian States have also made suitable provision for the pro
iection of the property of religious and charitahle trusts and endow
ments. 

122. Palliatives not enough.-Jn British India the existing provi
sions have, as already pointed out, beeu found to he inadequate. The 
SOCieties' Regi,tratiOll Act (XXI of 1860) exercises little or no control or 
check over the Akharas and societie.; r..gistered under that Act, and 
the relegation of the control to the ordinary courts has proved ineffec
hve. l\Iere paJliati yeS are not enough to cure a malady, requiring a 
more drastic remedy, and the provision of a central authority to take 
accounts and prevent the mismanagement of religious and charitable 
institutions is urgently needed. A Board of Charity Commissioners not 
exceeding thl'ee in number to be appointed by the Local Government 
on such remuneration or allowance as may from time to time be fixed 
would be most suited for the purpose. We recommend accordingly, that 
the general superintendence, control and supervision of B:indu public 
religious and charitable endowments and trusts be vested in a Board 
of not more than three Commissioners, to be appointed by the Local 
Government on such remuneration or allowanoe as may from time to 
time be fixed. The Board would be a body corporate, entitled to sue 
and be sued in its own name. 

123. Scope of authority.-We have Mxt to consider the scope of 
the authority to be assigned to the C{)mmissioners. The Madras Reli
gious Endowments Act (IT of 1927) is confined in its operation to reli
gious endowments. But charitable endowments are far more numerous; 
and if not of more, at least of equal importance; and ihey deserve to be 
includ.d within the purview of the Board. Religious places are very 
l~rgely visited by the people of all classes throughout the year, and acts 
of mismanagement can easily come to the notice of the beneficiaries, if 
they care to assert their rights. Charitable endowments do not, how
ever, come within the purview of the public to the same extent, and the 
persons for whose benefit they have been founded may be scattered far 
and wide. They serve a wider purpose and the need for their superin-' 
tendence or supervision is equally great and urgent.. 
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124. Extem of iw,u.diction.-The functions of the Board should ex
tend to all public foundations and institutions belonging to the Hindu 
community or any sect or section thereof, which ate or may be endowed 
for religions or charitable purposes. But there are certain classes of 
institutions, such as the universities, col1eges and schools, existing in 
these provinces, which have been incorpora.ted under some existing statute 
or registered under an existing Act of the Legislature. There a.re 
other societies registered for other charitable purposes of a public na
ture. These institutions are autonomous bodies, the administration of 
which is regulated by their o .... n 'comrtitution, as laid down in the 
"tatute or memorandum of association under which they were estab
lished, and it is not necessary that they should be placed under any fur-
ther control. • 

125. Unendowed charities.-There are besides various charitable 
institutions in the country founded or created for the relief of persons 
or cattle, the maintenance of which very often depends on the fund. 
or "ubacription they may have at their disposal or that may be realized 
in any particular year. If there are no endowed properties held by 
them, there would be no standing public interest which t.he State should 
be required to protect. They may have no permanent income; and 
donations are not always regnlarly realized; a.nd it would be undesirable 
that the Boord should take the responsibility for the management or 
superintendence of these institutions. Unendowed charities are exclud
ed from the jUl'isdiction of Charity Commissioners in England; and WA 

think that the same principle ought to be adopted here. There are 
numerous dispensaries, poor houses, widows' homes, reading rooms, 
gal/sha/as, orphanages and other similar institutions scattered in differ
Ellt parts of the country. They ,eke out an uncertain or ephemeral 
existence, depending very largely on the subscriptions or charitable con
tributions received from time to time from individual donors. They 
flourish "hile the funds continue to come and fade when they cease: 
and there is no lega.l right or corresponding duty by which the flow 
of charity for their expenses can be maintained. It would be inexpedi
ent for the Board to take any bUl'den or nesponsibility in regard to 
them if there are no endowments aitached to them. We recommend 
accordingly that the Board shall exercise jurisdiction over all public 
endowments and institutions belonging to the Hindu community, or to 
any sect or section thereof, which are or may be endowed for religious 
or chantable purposes, other than societies or institutions incorporated 

. or con,tituted under any Act of the Legislature, or unendowed chari. 
ties or institutions founded solely for imparting education or for the 
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~haritable relief of persons or cattle and maintained and carried on 
wholly by voluntary contributions. 

It would not be desirable to fix any mnnmum pecuniary liinit of 
income to exclude institutions, not having an annual income exceeding 
that amount, from the cognizance of the Board, because apart from the 
faet that the annual income may be liable to variation each year, reli
gious institutions require protection from vandali:-'1Yl b:respective of their 
income, and Dharmashalas, Ghats, tanks and ll'?"servoirs, like those ex· 
isting for instance at Nimsar ann J{nrukshetra, require to be protected, 
thongh they may have no income of their own. 

126. Mixed resourees.-Generally, howe"er, there may be cases 
where the charities are maintained partly by the income of endo,,"ments 
and partly by voluntary subscriptions; and it is not intended that in 
such cases the jurisdiction of the Board should be wholly excluded. 
Thene may also be cases, where the money collected may be invested 
in property or other secnritie", or set apart for some definite object 
{!onnecfed with the foundation. Where the capital of the endowment 
can be utilized as a·l1 income, the endowm,ent should similarly be ex
duded. We recommend accordingly that in the case of mixed charities 
or religious institutions, that is to say, those maintained partly by 
voluntary subscriptions and partly by the income of an endowJDent, the 
jurisdiction of the Board should not extend to the voluntary subscrip
tions or to the amouut so collected, uuless the same is invested or set 
"part for some definite public object, connected with the foundation or 
trust. 

127. Mixed object.s.-There may also be cases where endowments 
have been created or property gi"en partly for religious and charitable 
"bjects and partly for secular purposes, and the instrument 
"f foundation or the deed of endowment may contain no pro
VISIOn, allocating the funds or properties separately for ,each 
.of the purposes aforesaid. Section 21 of the Religiou!; 
Endowments Act (XX of 1863) empowers the Board of Revenue in any 
case in which any land or property has been granted for support of an 
<lstablishment, partly of a 1,.ligious and partly of a secnlar character, to 
determine, before transferring such land or property to any trustee, 
"Superintendent or committee of management, what portion, if any, of
the said land or other property, shall remain under the superintend
ence of the said Board for application to secnlar uses and what portion 
should be transferred to such trustee, superintendent or committee. 
Section 77 of the Madras Religious Endowments Act (II of 1927) em-
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powers the Board in similar circumstances to determine what portion .. 
of such endowment or property or of the income thereof shall be allo
cated to the purposes falling within the Act. 

128. Allocation of income or property.-In some cases the amount 
. of income to be applied to secular uses and the amount to be applied te, 

religious and charitable purposes may have been separately specified or 
set apart in the deed of endowment. In those cases, all that is needed 
is that the Board should have the discretion or power to claim an ac
count if it thinks proper, of the whole endowed property and of the ap
plication of its income to the various purposes prescribed by the author 
of the trust. But where no such specification is made, the Board 
should have ihe power to determine what portion of the property or· 
mcome should be aHocated, consistently "ith the intention of the 
author of the trust, to religious or charitable purposes and to secular 
uses separately, and to direct the application of the same accordingly. 
We, therefore, recommend that where an endowment has been created 
or property given partly for a religious or charitable object, and partly 
for a secular purpose not falling within t·he jurisdiction of the Board, 
if shall be open to the Board to undertake the control of the "hole 
trust, or to determine what portion of the property endowed or the in
come thereof, shall be allocated to religions or charitable purposes, fall
ing within the purview of the Board. The whole or such portion of 
the property or income thereof shall thereafter be administered, as if it 
were an endowment for religious or charitable purposes alone. 

129. Qualifications of Clwrity Commissioners.-The success of the 
scheme will depend largely on the selection of suitable men for appoint
ment as commissioners. They should unquestionably be all Hindus 
preferably persons of some position or standing with a religious bent of 
mind to be able to inspire confidence among all classes. The term 
"Hindu" is not capable of a precise definition. Every person who call. 
himself a "Hindu" is regarded as a Hindu; and the designation cover< 
Hindu& of any faith, sect, sub-sect or sub-division whatsoever, including 
Arya Samaiists, Sikhs, J·ains and Brahmos. They have been so re
cognized by Judicial decisions (1). A Commissioner should cease to 
hold his office if he ceases to profess the Hindu religion. 

130. Qualifications of President.-Section 11 of the Madras Act 
'(ll of 1927) provides for a Board, consisting of a President and such 
number of commissioners, not being less than two nor more than four, 
w the Local Government may fix. Section 12 of that Act provides tha' 

(I) Dharam 5ing~1 versus Kissen Singh, I. L. R.. 7 Ca1.. 767 (Sikhs). 
Rani Bhagwan Ruar versus Jogendra Bose, L. R. 30. I. A. at page 257 (Bt:\hT.lCII}, 
Tbl\":ke~:3!'y versus Hurbhum, I. L. 'R., 8 Bom., 432 (Jains). 
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comru:ssioners shall be persons professing the Hindu religion. It also 
lay" (lown that the President shall be-

(a) A Barri~ter-at-~aw of England or Ireland Df DDt less than five 
years standmg, or 

(b) a person who has practised as pleader fDr a period of not less 
than 10 years, or . 

(e) a person who has held judicial office not inferior to that of 
a Subordinate Judge or of a Judge of Small Cause Court. 

In our .view the. President of the Board should be a person of some 
adminIstratIve or Judlclal expenence, or one who has acquired legal train
ing and experience by practice at. the bar for not less than lO years. He 
wdl have to gmde the dehberatlOns of the Board and preside o,er the 
enquiries, and the executive powers of the Board will aleo be exercised 
through him. 'rhe (Other commissioners may be either Sadhus or Grihss
thas (house-holders) found eligible for the post. 

Our recommendation, therefore, is that the Charity Commissioners 
should be persons professing the Hindu religion, and a commiesioner who 
ceases to profess tbe Hiudu religion shall be disquat:fied to hold that 
office: that the President of the Board shall be a per,on who has either 
held administrative or judicial office in the provincial judicial or execu
tive ,ervice, or other bigher office for a period of not les8 than ten vears 
or has practised as an Advocate or Pleader for not less tlian ten years, 
and that the executive powers of the Board shall be vested in tha 
President and exercised through him. 

131. Term oj offiee.-We do not consider that ordinarily the com
missioners, including the Presiden~J should hold office for a. period ex
ceeding five years. Tbey may be appointed for a shorter term, but 
without some security' of tenure no uniformity or continuity of policy can 
lie secured. In fact, outside the services a suitable man may not be 
wil'i,,~ to take up the "ppoilltment for a shorter term. When a com
missioiler is appointed President of the Roard, tha period for which 
he has held the former appointment, should be included in computing 
the t€rID of the latter; but an outgoing President or commissioner 
should be eligible for re~appointment. if he is otherwi'e qualified. We 
3ccordingly recommend that every comroi~ioner, including the Presi
dent, shall hold office for a period not exceeding 5 years from the rlat~ of 
the appointment; but if on the date of his appointment as President he 
was a commissioner. Buch President will be entitled to hold office as 
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President only up to the expiry of his term as commISSIOner, and that 
the outgoing President or commissioners shall, if otherwise qualified, 
be eligible for re-appointment, 

132, Powers oj suspension or remot>al.-The appointing authority 
should have the power of suspension or removal before the prescribed 
term in certain circumstances. Section 15(1) of the Madras Act (II of 
1927) provides that the Charity Commissioner shall be liable to .uspen
sion or removal from office-

(a) if he is convicted by a criminal court of any offence which in 
the opinion of the Local Government involves moral tur
pitude; Dr 

(b) if he becomes of unsound mind or a deaf-mute or suffers from 
contagious leprosy; or 

(e) if he applies to be adjudicated or is adjudicated a bankrupt 
or insolvent; or 

(d) for corruption, misconduct or ather sufficient cause. 

We propose that a similar provision be made here, authorising 
the suspension or removal of such a person from office by the Local 
Government-

(a) if he is convicted by a criminal court of any offence which in 
the opinion of the Local Government involves moral :ur
pitudp; or 

(b) if he becomes of unsound mind or otherwise physically incap
able of performing his duties; or 

(e) if he applies to be adjudicated or is adjudicated a bankrupt 
or an insolvent>; Of' 

(d) for corruption, misconduct, or other sufficient cause. 

133. Functions oj the Board.-The Board shall combine the func
tions of a record officer with the functions of an officer taking mea
sures for the protection of endowed property against loss, wastage or 
alienation or the diversion, misappropriation or misapplication of its 
income. In England the Charity Commis9'oners have, in certain cir
eumRtances, also power to direct the cypres application of a charitable 
gift, if the particular purpose named fails either initially or subseqnently, 
or where the macbinery prescribed for effecluat:ng the charitabl~ inten
tion fails, or where a surplus remains after satisfying the objects men
tioned, with a view to proyide a simple and an economical way of carry
ing out the charitable intentions of the founders, when such intentions 
lIle inadequately expressed in the instrumeDts of fouDdation. ThE 



powers of the Commissioners are partly of an inquisitorial and admini
'Strative nature and partly of a judicial or quasi-judicial charadeI'. But 
1he Commissioners are in no sense administrators of the income, which 
must be dealt with by the trust~es with'n the limits prescribed by the 
founder or with such variation as may be duly authorized. 

134. We propose to assign similar functions to the Board of Com
miss'oners here and we recommend accordingly that the Board ~hall keep 
.. record of all Hindu public religious and ~haritable endowments and 
institutions in the United Provinces, and adopt measures to protect the 
propeIties belonging to them against loss, wastage or alienation, to 
cheCK and stop the diversion and misappropriation Or misapplication 

<>f the income, property or funds of such endowments or institutions in 
any manner inconsist~nt with, or contrary to. the ohjects of the trusts, 
and to provide a simple or economical way of carrying out the religious 
<>r charitable intentions of the founders, where such intentions are inade
quately expressed in the instruments of foundation. 

135. Three classes of religio!ts endowments aTld trusts.--The Board 
wilt have to deal principally with three classes of relig:ous endowments 
and trusts. There are temples and Maths where the manager or )Iahant 
bolds his office by hereditary right, and the succession passes in accord
ance with the established pradice either from the father to the son, 
or from the Mahani to his chief disciple or the disciple nominated by 
him in his lifetime. The right to administer the endowment and to 
take the offerings passes in such cases to the person who sncceeds to 
the gaddi or administrative charge, and the right to the performance of 
worsmp at the temple, if allied, passes hy succession to the heir-in-law. 

'The latter right is often divided and sub-divided into numerous shares, 
and to facilitate distribution. a turn of worship is a"igned to each co
sharer who takes the offerings on the days allotted to his share. Where 
the right of succession goes by nomination to the disciple, no such diffi.
.(Julties arise, but the question of the person entiiled by succession to the 
gaddi is often a vexed and complicated question of fact. 

There is another class of endowments where the office of the Mahant 
-or manager is elective, and the presiding Mahant is selected by an assem
hly of Mahants or persons interested in the management. 

The third class consists of temples and Maths in which the right 
of appointment of ,he presiding Mahant is vested in the ruling power or 
civil authority, or the person who endowed the temple or his heirs(2). 

Some Akharas have lately got themselves registered under the Societies 
. Registration Act (XXI of 1860) and foll<YW the constitution laid down --- --,_. -._----

t'1 Ram Prakash versus An:md Das, L. R, 43. at page 77. 
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in the Memorandum of Association. Others have an independent exis
tence and carry on their own administration according to their conventionfO 
and nsages. Then there are Maths, Asthans or Asthals, belonging Ie> 
the Sampradaya to which some of the Akharas belong, but which are not 
attached to any particular Akhara or Society. 

]36. Register of endowments and trusts.-Disputes about the his
tory and constitntion of those Maths, Akharas, Asthals, or Asthans 
frequently arise, and it is desirable that a register should be maintained 
by the Board of all Maths, Akharas, Asthans, temples and other religiou" 
01' charitable institutions of a public nature, giving the necessary in
formation about their history, constitution and objects, the property, 
movable and immovable attached thereto, with the approximate valu" 
aud income thereof. and the custom or usage as to the appointment. 
electioll or succession of )fahants, trustees or managers. 

137. Mllsalman H'aq! Act.-Section 3 of the Musalmau Waqf 
Act of 1923 requires that within six months of the commencement of 
the Act every mutwalli shall furnish to the Distr·ct Court within the 
local limits of whose jurisdiction the property of the Waqf, of which h" 
is a !)lutwalli is situate, a statement giving the following particulars:-

(a) Description of th~ Wagf property sufficient for the identifica
tion thereof. 

(b) The gross annual income from such property. 
(c) The gross amount of such income which has been collected 

durmg the five years preceding the date on which the state· 
ment was furnished, or of the period which has elapsed 
since the creation of the Waqf, whichever is shorter. 

(tl) The amount of government rev.5'nue and cesses and. all rents 
annually payable in respect of the Waqf property. 

<e) An estimate of the expenditure annually iucurred m th" 
realization of the income of the Waqf property. 

(f) The amount set apart under the Waqf for the "alary of the 
mutwalli and allowances to other individl1"als and for purely 
religious and charitable purposes. 

138. Every such statement is required uuder that Act to be accom
panied by a copy of the deed or instrument creating the Waqf, or if no 
such deed or instrument has been executed or a copy thereof cannot 
be obtained, it shall contain full particulars, so far as they are kn~wn 
or ascertainable, of the origin, nature or objects of the Wagf. An obhg~ 
tiOD is placed on tte peNJon. cre:lfng the \V ,~f or any ILembtr of bu. 
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faroily, or any of his descendants entitled to claim any benefit nnder 
the 'vVaqf, to furnish the above particulars, so th.t a pennanent record 
might be maintained of all Waqfs, existing or to be created hereafter, 
for future use. The Act provides safeguards against misleading or in
sufficient particulars being furnished to the Court. 

139. Particulars to be furnished.-The Board should require some 
such particulars to be furnished by the Mahant.. superintendents or 
managers of every public religious or charitable endowment or trust, 
belonging to the Hindu commuuity or any sect or section thereof. now 
exi,oo(iilg or to be created hereafter within such time as may be prescribed; 
and -these particulars should include, what is most essential in the case 
of Hindu public religious and charitable endowments, filII inf{,..mation 
about the hi~tory, constitution, managem.ent, property, income and eK

penditure of these institutions. 

140. Sections 38 and 39 of the Madras Relig'ous Endownment. 
Act (II of 1927) similarly pmvide for the registration of endowments 
and for the verification of the entries made thercin. In England a 
similar provision is made by the Charitable Donations Registration Act. 
1812 (52 George III Chapter 1(2) and for certain pnrposes by the Place" 
of Reiigious Vi'orship Registration Act, 1855 (18 and 19 Victoria Chapter 
81). 

141. In these provinces temple', matlts, Dharmashala<. and other 
charitable and religious institutions are scattered far and wide, and 
no measures can be adopted for their protection and for following the 
trust property in the hands of strangers or transferees until a record i& 
maintained giving the full particulars referred to. There are temples, 
Dbarma,halas, tanks, wells, Ghats and other places constructed for the 
pnblic benefit, which are lying in many places in an unprotected state. 
The Ancient '.Tonnment, Preservation Act (VII of 1904) provides for
the protection of ancient monuments and constitntes t·he Colleelor a 
guardian of the monuments placed under his charge. The Board would 
simi!arly be the guardian or manager of all unprotected religious or 
chant able endowments or institutions not specifically in the charge of any 
specific body of trustees, superintendent or manager; and a tablet should 
be fixed at every one of those places showing that it was a protected 
place III the charge of the Board. 

142. Record of usages and cllstorn.-In the case of religious institu
tions it is equally important to ascertain and record the special clIstoms 
and usages followed in the particular temple or institution, for as observed 
by the Judicial Committee in Raja J\Iuthu Ramalinga Setupat versus
Perianayagnn Pillai (L. R. I. I. A. 209 at page 228) the constitution. 
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Imd rules of religious brotherhoods attached to Hindu t,emples, are hy 
no means uniform in character, and the important principle to be observ. 
ed is to ascertain as far as possible the special customs and usages govern. 
ing the particular community whose affairs are likely to form the subject 
of litigation or inquiry and to be guided by them. In the absence of 
documentary or other direct evidence of the nature of the foundation 
and of the rights, title and powers of the trustees, the only law as regards 
the office, dutie,; and functions of Mahants, managers or other persons 
in charge of the religion;; institutions is to be found in the custom or prac. 
tice, regulating the particular institut'on, which must be proved by 
testimony and it would be to the public interest if, before such d'sputes 
arise, such instances and practices as to religious rites, appropriation 
of i.Do:)me or offerings or succession are 3f:certaiued and recorded. 

143. Compulsory reg;strat;on.-\Ve recommend aecord:ngly that a 
register shall be maintained by the Board of all Maths, Ast,hans, temples, 
Dharmashalas, endowments or other institutions for religious or charitable 
purposes of a public nature in these provinces, giving the following 
particulars in regard to each :-

(a) The history of its constitution, foundation or origin; 
(b) the constitution of the committee of management or tmstees, 

or other scheme of administration with the names and 
addresses of the Mahant, manager, superintendent or other 
persons in charge; 

(e) the object of the endowment, trust or fonndation; 
(d) the properties, movable and immovable, attached thereto with 

bhe approximate v.alue and income thereof; 
(e) the annual expenditure, sanctioned or incurred, for (i) religious 

or charitable purposes, and (ii) the staff employed during 
the preceding three years; 

(f> the custCYIIlS or usages as to the religious ob,ervances and as 
t() the appointment, election, or succession of Mahant;. 
trustees or managers. 

These part'culars should be required to be supplied by every sucb 
institution, dnly sigued and verified by the Mahant, trustee or manager. 
in charge thereof, and in respect of every new endowment, foundation 
<;r trust by the founder, manager or trustees thereof with a certified copy 
of the instrument of foundation, if any, within a period to be fixed by 
the legislature, and the failure to supply these particulars without suffi· 
cient cause should be penalised. All cbanges in the constitution of the 
governing boay should be similarly required to be notified to the Board 
within a certain period with a penalty to be charged for delay or omission. 
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For each district a separate regist<lr should be maintained in which these 
particulars should be entered; and a certified copy of these particulars in 
regard to any institution shonld be declared to be aamissible in evidence 
of the matters recorded therein. 

144. Information to be DeTijied by enquiry.-For the purposes of 
maintaining these records and for otber purposes connected with the 
proper management of these endowments or trusts, the Board should 
have power collectively or throngh any of its members or the members 
of any local or temple committee or officers employed for the purpose,. 
to enquire into the condition, history. working and management of 
these institutions. An enquiry will also be necessary to ascertain if the 
institution is or is not of a public nature or falls within the jurisdiction 
of the Board. For these purposes the Board should have power to take 
evidence and require statements and written answers to queries verified 
b~' oath or otherwise to be furnished, books of accounts, documents or 
other papers to be produced by the trustees or persons acting or con
cerned in the management or administration of such institntion or having 
the possession or control of property, money, income, papers Or documents 
relating there'lo or from their agents or depositories or from the bene~ 
ficiaries or recipients of such charities. A power to enter for the purposes 
of inspection or enquiry and the like wonld equally be needed. 

145. No such enquiry would, however, be necessary in the case 
of societies registered under the Societies Registration Act or Akharas, 
the administration of which is regulated by the Memorananm of Associa
tion registered under that Act, or Maths or Asthans attached to or f()rm
ing an integral part of such Akharas or societies. Like any other public 
body interested in religious enaowments, the Board may examine how 
far the objects or rules of constitution laid down in the Memorandum of 
Association are carried out and observed by them, but beyond a power 
to call for an annual statement of accounts duly audited or a copy thereof 
for record, no other power to order an enquiry or scrutinize the manage
ment Is called for. The only persons who can take direct action against 
such Societies are the members thereof. 

146. The Charitable Trust Act, 1853 (16 and 17 Victoria Chapter 
137) makes provision for similar enquiries by commi~sioners adi'ng 
personally or through Inspectors or Assistant Comm:s,ioners. 

We recommend accordingly that the Board should be empowered. 
acting collectively or through any of its members or the members of >l 

local or temple committee or officers employed for the purpose or inspect
ing staff to enquire into the c{)ndition, history, working and managemenl 
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of all public religious and charitable endowments and institutions, which 
are not expressly exempted from their jurisdiction, and for this purpose 
to tak~ evidence, make an inspection or local enquiry, require statements 
.and written answers to queries vedied by oath or otherwise to be fur
nished. or books of !leoounts, documents or other papers to be produced 
by the trustees or persons acting or concerned in the management or 
lIdministration of such institutions, or having the possession, custody 
.or control of property, income, papers or documents relating thereto or 
by their agents or depositories or ~he beneficiaries or recipients of such 

1!harities. 

147. EndoICment, public Or "ri~at,e.-Questions will at times be 
-raised as to whether a trust or endowment is public or private or falls 
within the jurisdiction of the Board. Private trusts concern only families 
'Or a body of determinate individuals for their private beuefit, convenience 
'Or support. Public trusts exist far the benefit of the general public or 
of some considerable portion of it answering a particular description. 
In private trusts the beneficial interest is vested absolutely in a family 
or a determinate body of individuals. who are or may be definitely as
certained. 

148. A public or charitable trust has for its objects the members 
of an uncertain, indefinite and fluctuating body, but the trust itself is 
'o! a permanent character. The determination of the question would 
invariably requITe the examination of the origin, history or practices of 
the trust and the documents of title appertaining thereto .. When pro
perty is dedicated to charitable, religious or educational uses, for the 
'benefit of an indeterminate body of persons; or where the public are freely 
1l.110wed to worship and no permission of the head or manager of the 
institution is necessary or has ever been required for admi'Sion thereto, 
the irresistable inference from the practice would be that the in~titution 
was iotended far the public benefit. But where the property is set apart 
lor the worship of a particular family deity by the -members of that 
family the endowment must be regarded as a private one, and th~pub1ic 
has nO right to interfere with the same. 

149. Remollal or aestruction of image.-The images worshipped by 
the Hindus are visible symbol- representing some form of the attributes 
-of God who is believed to be One and Indivisible, and the object of wor
ship is in reality not the visible mater:al image but the deity believed to 
'be incarnate or manifested in that image, and the removal or destructIon 
.of the image cannot alter the nature of the endowment('). 

(I) Eijai Chand v. Kalipada, I. L. n., 41 Calcutta, 57. 



150. Suit to cancel OT modify decision.-Wbere any question arises 
~s to whether any religious or charitable institution is one to which these 
provisions apply, or is or is not excluded from the jurisdiction of the 
Board, the decision of the Board will not he regarded ~s final; but the 
party aggrieved hy it shonld have the right within one year from the 
,date oi such decision, to sue in a competent oourt to cancel or modify 
that decision, and subject to the result of that suit the decision of that 
Board should be regarded as final. It has been suggested to us that 
intricate questions may arise as to the public or private nature of any 
-temple, endowment or institution and to arm the Board with power to 
settle such questions finally might lead to intense hardship. 'Ve reo 
commend accordingly that when any dispute arises as to whether any 
religious or charitable institution is one to wh'eh these provisions apply 
·or is or is not excluded from the jurisdiction of the Board. such dispute 
·shall be decided by the Board; but the party aggrieved by such decision 
shaH have a right within one year from the date of such decision to sue 
in a competent court to cancel or modify such dec:sion. Subject to the 
.. esult of such suit, the decision of the Board shall be final. 

151. Power of removal or settlement of scheme.-The Board will 
'serve little purpose, if it is not empowered to enquire into all ega tions of 
breach of trust, neglect of duty or misfeasance by a Mahant, trusree, 

'manager or superintendent, or to frame a scheme for the proper adminis· 
iration of any public trust or endowment, or to grant permission for the 
sale. mortgage, exchange or transfer of any particular endowed property, 
or to adopt any other measures necessary for the protection or preserva
tion or recovery of the property of the endowment. It should also have 
power to appo1nt trustees, managers or surerint-endents where vaca.n
,cie" occur, to require the submission of an annual statement of accounts 
duly verified by the trustee, manager or superintendent or audited in 
the manner prescribed by the Board, and to calI for such reports and 
returns as the Board may from time to time require. 

151. A trustee of every religious or charitable endowment is bound 
to adm'nister its affairs and to apply the funds and properties of snch 
·endowment in accordance with the terms of the trust and the usages of 
the institution; and if he does not discharge his duties in that connection 
his removal would obviously be needed in the intere'ts of the trust; and 
unless the Board is armed with the power to suspend him or remove him, 
if necessary, the purpose of the trust would be liable to be defeaten. 
Litigat'on in the ordinary courts is an exp~nsive and nilatory remedy. 
It has owing to the trouble involved, and the reluctance of people to 
1Undertake individual responsibility, hithereto proved ineffective to stop 



mismanagement except in· the most flagrant caSes. Unless the Board 
is empowered to enquire into cases, of mismanagement and to fill up 
vacancies, the appointment of a Board of Commissioners to act merely 
all Record Officers and to receive annual accounts would be an expensive 

. measure with little corresponding advantage not securable otherwise. 
153. Appointment of successor by election aT selection,-The 

election of a new Mahant. trustee or manager can in many cases 
be ('arried out in accordance with the usage of the trust or 
the directions, if any, given by the founder; and no object can be served 
by requiring the Board to resort in each case to the regular courts to have 
the ,'acancies filled up or the defaulting trustee or manager removed. 
The incessant delay and expense involved in such procedure fonn an 
insuperable objection to any such provis'on being acceptable. In the 
cas~ of the panrhayati Maths no difficulty arises, because the office is 
elective and the presiding Mahant can be elected in the manner prescribed 
and the report of the election sent to the Board. If it is a soc:ety or 
Akhara registered under the Societies Registration Act (XXI of 1860) the 
constitution of such society or Akbara will govern the mode in which 
the "raltant ;8 to be selected. In the case of other "'hths. trusts or 
endowments, not attached to such soc'ety or Akhara, the usage of the 
institution or the directions given by the founder of the trust govern the 
devolutiou of the office. 

154. :1fismanagcment by hereditary trostees.-Some difficulty will 
arise when the office of the trustee, manager, or superintendent is here
ditary. Section 53 of the Madras Hindu Religious Endowment Act 
(II of 1927) makes some distinction between hereditary and non-heredi
tary trustees, and authorizes the Temple Committee to remove or suspend 
any Tnlstee fOT persistent default in the submission of the budgets, 
sccounts, reports or returns or for wilful disohedience of lawful orders, 
issued bv the Board or Committee, or the President of such Board or 
Committee, OT for any malfeasance or misfeasance or breach of trust. 
or lle~lcct of d.tty or any misappropriation of or improper dealing with 
the p;operties of 'the trust or for unsoundness of mind or other physical 
infirmity, rendering him unfit for the discharge of his duties. It allows 
an appeal from the Temple Committee to' the Board and provides that 
a hereditary trustee may in lieu of appealing to the Board apply to the 
court to modify or cancel the order of the Committee. 

155. It does not seem desirable that the powers of removal should 
be vested in the Temple or Local Commlttees. They can report to 
the Board, which should be responsible for inquiring into the allegations 
made ilnd taking suitable action thereon. The order of the Board 
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should be subject to an appeal 10 the High Court within such time as 
may be allowed by the legislature. 

156. Successwn by hereditary right.-In cases of succession, a 
cwm to a hereditary right of management can only succeed if the 
founder has laid down such a rule of succession or where such a right is 
recognized by the usuage of Math or instilintion concerned. But 
even a hereditary trustee can be removed if he discards the interests of 
the trust or otherwise deals with the trust property or income in Ii 

manner inconsistent with the purposes of the trust. As pointed out 
already, hereditary succession affords no guarantee of fitness for ths 
exercise of the office and is largely responsible for the numerous cases 
of mis-management and waste of these endowments; and in "' recent 
case their Lordships of the Privy Council have po,nted out that the 
courts have always a very large discretion to vary any rule of man'age
ment laid down by the founder, which they may find either not prac
ticable or not in the best interests 01 the institution ('). The trustee 
exists for the trust and not the trust for the trustee; and the Board 
should always have the power to remove the trustee in the interests of 
the trust or to secure better management. The grounds of removal 
would vary in different cases and would include." for instance, a failure 
to keep acconnts, mis-application of funds, improper alienation of en
do"ed property, physical infirmity, unsoundness of mind, wilful default 
and continued dissensions among the trustees. In, these cases too, an 
appeal should be allowed t<l the High Court from the order o{ removaL 

157. Orthodox opinion.-In his evidence before this Committee 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya said that in his opinion the Central 
Board must have. the power to remove and dismiss Mahants found to 
be guilty of mis-management or mis-conduct and most -of the other 
orthodox witnesses examined have similarly stated that the power to 
remove and appoint Mahants was necessary to obviate the trouble nnd 
expense of litigation and the consequent delay in stopping the niL 

158. The conferment of these powers would facilitate the adminis
tration of the trust. Similar powers are exerc:sed by the Charity Com
missioners in England and an· appeal is allowed from their orders to 
the High Court of Chancery. We recommend accordingly that the 
Board should have, on the application of any two persons or a Registered 
body interested in the trust. or on the report of "ny Local or Temple 
Committee, the power,-

(a) to enquire into any complaint of a breach of trust, neglect 
of duty, misfeasance. malfeasance or physical incapacity 

-------,,--~---
(') Mohd. Isma.il versus ~1obd. Mula (4iJ I. A., 1'J7). See also Dbaramdas venus 

Badho (~ I. C. 177, page 180). 

lH 
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rendering the person in charge of an endowment or trust 
unfit for the discharge of his duty; 

(b) to direct an aecount to be' taken from him; 
(0) to remove any Mahant, trustee, manager or superintendent 

SO found guilty; 
(d) to appoint a new person to fill up a vacancy; 
(e) to settle a scheme for the proper administration of the trust 

or endowment, or to alter or cancel the same, when neces
sary; and 

(f) to direct the vesting of the prC)perty in the trustee or trustees 
so appointed, 

PROVIDED that an appeal shall be allowed from the order of the 
Board to the High Court within such time as may be fixed by the 
legislature, but subject to the result of such appeal, the order shall be 

,final. 
159, Remaoal or stlspension for eontempt.-At the same t.me, a 

Mahant, trustee, manager or superiytendent in charge of an endowment 
or trust should be liable to suspension or removal. for persistent Llilure 
to submit the annual accounts, reports or returns required by the Board, 
or wilful disobedience /jf lawful orders or directions issued by the Board, 

• or a Local or Temple Committee with respect to any matter concerning 
the protection, preservation, restoration or recovery of the endowed 
property or the funds, income or proceeds thereof. An express authority 
should be given to the Board to call for such accounts, reports, or 
returns and to issue such directions or orders as may from time to time 
be considered necessary. We recommend accordingly that tbe Board and 
the Local or Temple Committee should be empowered-

(a) to require the annual submission of accounts, reports, or 
returns as the Board may from time to time prescribe or 
require; and 

(b) to issue any directions or orders with respect to the protee. 
tion, preservation, restoration or recovery of tbe endowed 
property or the income, funds, or proceeds thereof as may 
from time to time be considered necessary. 

A Mahant, trustee, manager, or superintendent in charge of an 
endowment or trust guilty of persistent default in the submission of 
such accounts, reports Or returns or wilful disobedience of such direc
tions or orders shall be liable to suspens;on or removal by the order or 
the Board; but it shall be open to the Board at any time to revise, 
-alter or cancel that order, if ,uch person penitently submits to the 
authority of the Board and carries out or undertakes to carry out its 
directions or orders. 
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160. Removal or settlement of selzeme by COUTt.-lt would be 
-expedient to empower the Board to move the Local Government in cases 
()f dJficlilty to appoint a Special Tribunal of not more than three Judges 
lor the decision of any particular enquiry or dispute. The Government 
may not, however, be ready to constitute such a tribunal, or tbe matter 
may not be considered of sne!: importance as to require bi,eh special 
t<caime'nt. The Board sheuld therefore also have the power to give 
pennission to any (wo persons interested in the lllstituhon or endow
ment to seek the relief desired, or to sue for a suitable remedy itself 
in the proper court. Section 5 of the Charitable Trusts Act, 18GO (23 
and 24. V,,,. Chapter 136) permits the Charity Commis"ioners to refnsc 
to exercise the jur:sdiction vested in them, in any case which by reason 
of it. cont-entious character, or any special questions of law or fact 
which it may involve or for other reasons! they may consider more 
fit to be adjudicated by any of the judicial courts. Such a power to 
ihe Board should be reserved here too. 

We recommend accordingly that where it appears to the Board that 
11 Special J ndic:.l Tribunal will be better qualified to deal with any 
particular enquiry or dispute more effectively or with greater prompti
tude, the Board should have the pewer to move the I;ocal Government 
to appoint a Special Judicial Tribunal of not more than three Judges 
for the decision of such enquiry or aispute. An appeal shall lie from 
the deci-ion of such Tribunal to the High Court, but subject to the 
result of the appeal, the decision of the Tribunal shall be final. 

We also recommend ibat notwithstanding anything herein con
tained or provided by sections 92 and 93 anel Order 1, Rule 8 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, the 'Board shall, where it appears that the 
matter is more fit to be adjudicated by any of the existing courts have 
the power to in!=;jt,llte a suit or to grant permission in writing to any 
two Or more persons or a registered body having interest in the 
endowment or trust, to institute a suit in the principal ",vil 
COllrt of orig:nal jurisdiction or in any other court empowered in this 
behalf by the JJocal Government witllin the local limits of whose juris" 
diction the whole or any part of the subject matter of the trust is situate, 
;to obtain a decrec.-

(a) removing any trustee, superintendent or manager, 

(b) appointing a new trustee, superintendent or manager, 

(c) vesting any property in a trustee, 

(d) directing accounts and enquiries, 
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(e) declaring what portion of the trust or endowed property or 
of the income thereof shall be allocaced to any particular 
object of the endowment or trust, • 

({J settling a scheme, or 
(g) granting Buch further or other relief as the nature of the caB6 

may require. 
161. Sampradayik difference •. -It would be expedient to asso

ciate In any enquiry to be made by the Board relating te) 
th~ en,tence, nature or extent of any endowment or trust 
or al.y alleged breach of trust, misconduct, malfeasance. mis
feasance, neglect of duty or physical incapacity of any Mahant, 
trustee. superintendent or manager of any institution. some per
sons Lelonging to the Sampradaya or sect to which the iustitutiof}. to 
wliich the enquiry relates belongs. It has in fact been presseci on our 
attention that the control of the Sampradayas over the institutions 
apperta:ning respectively to those Sampradayas should be strengthened 
by legislation and the possibility of any interference from outside should 
be excluded. But the Sampradayas are divided into sects or sub-sects 
and there are no effective Sampradayik organizations duly consUuted 
or corporately recognized capable of exercising general jurisdiction of 
an ecclesiastical character over the institutions of the different sects or 
sub-divisions belonging to each Sampradaya. 

162. The Sanyasins, for instance, are divided into ten classes 
namely, Giri, Purl, Bharati, Saraswati, Tirtha, Ashram. AraI;lya, Sagar. 
Parwat and Ban, and they are again grouped into four or more Sum
pradayas and fifty-two sub-divisions. These sub-divisions have little in 
common between them to be able to act together. The Nirwanis, Niran
ianis. Junas, Jogis, Nagas, Gosains, Ka?phatas and the like, ace really 
off-shoots or variations of the same common type', but any co-operation 
between them inter se, or with the Sanyasis of the regular type is not 
of the question. The' Udasis are sub-divided in turn into Bara Pan
chaiti and Naya Panchaiti, each of which has a separate organization 
of its own and would resent any control from outside its fold. 

163. 'I'he Vai~hna\'as are divided into four main sects. following 
respectively the teachings of Sri Ramanuja Acharya, Sri Vallabha 
Acharya, Sri Nimbark Acharya and Sri Madhvacharya. There are 
again further sub-divisions which follow the teachings of Ramanand, 
Kabir, Dadu, Gorakhnath. Malukdas. Raidas, and other saints. The 
persons' belonging to one group or sub-group have no faith in deity of 
the other; and mch group or Bub-group is for all intents and purposes a 
separate booy. il!capabl~ of co-opera'iug with the other in ar,y common 
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,eli.giolls object. The All-India Vaishnava Mahamandal met at the last 
Knmbh fair at Allahabad, and in a representation sent by them they 
have point.,d ont how each Sampradaya Or sect is hostile to the other 
.and considers the other so far as religious views are considered as follow
ing the wrong path. 

164. Then there are Shaiva Sampradayas and Shakta Sampra
nayas which have different sub-divisions of their own. There are sects 
called Ganpatya, Shaur, Swami Narain, Radha Swami. and others 
which form separate groups of their own, and there are others Iyhich 
worship Mahabir, Sit.la, Bhairon, Durga, I{ali and the like. The Faqirs 
Or non-de script Sadhus who owe allegiance to no definite sect or sub
.sect form a legion. 

165. The Jain Sampradaya is divided into two main sub-divisions, 
Digambar and Shwetambar; but eaeh has got other sub·divisions. Even 
the Sikhs and the Arya Sama-jists have sub-divisions of their own. 
Among the lower classes there are sects known as Balmikis, Lalbegis, 
Raidasis, Bala,hahis, Lalgurus, Panchpiriyas. Satnamis and the like,. 
-too numerou< to mention; and it would be too difficult to organize these 
.sects and sub-sects and place the religious insnutions belonging to them 
under a common group for purposes of control and supervision. 

166. The juridical owner of the temple, Math or other institution 
belonging to each sect or sub-sect is the presiding deity of that sect 
Or sub-div;sion, and the Mahant, sadhu or other person in charge of 
it lS, as the All-ludia Vaishnan )f ahamandal points out, only a 
manager whose duty it is t() look after the affairs of these endowments, 
to worship deity of the endowment and to carry out all other 
religious duties according to the custom and practices of tha.t sub-· 
.d;vision. Within each Sampradaya there are sub-sects and snb-divi
-Bions which have integral differences of their own and different religious 
view-points and modes of worship. 

167. Common representation not acceptable fa sub-sects.-Any com
mon representation given, for instance, to the Sanyasis as a generic body 
wiJl not satisfy either the Dasnami, or the Niranjanis. Nirwanis, Jnnas, 
Jogis. I{anphatas and the like; and a comillon representation given to the 
general body of Vaishna"as w:ll equally fail to satisfy Bairagis, Acharis, 
Dadupanthis, Radhaswamis, Swami ~arainis and the like. It will be 
.equally di,fficult to provide satisfactorily for the due representation of the 
"arioUR sub-sects represented hy the followers of Shiva, Durga, Mahabir, 

. Ral', Ehairon and other Smart deit'es, unless the Central Board is made 
too b'g 80 as to be almost unmanageable. Moreover it is necessary to 
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provide a simple and yet effective scheme for securing the proper super
vision of the working of religious and charitable endowments without 
making the control too expens've and unworkable for the purposes in
tended. 

168. Co-option of Sampradayik representati!)es for enquiries.-It 
would suffice for all practical pUfpo-es. if a panel of suitable men belong
ing to each sect or sub-sect is obtained at the beginning of each year 
and two or three persons of the sects or sub-sects concerned are co-opted 
to work with the Commissioners, when needed, in every enquiry of 
the above nature. Their views as the representatives af the sect or 
sub-sect to wh:ch the institution under enquiry belongs, will be of greater 
value in adjudicating on the questions at issue than the views of any 
common representative. appo'nted to represent the general body. 

169. There is, moreover, considerable antipathy and ill-feeling 
at times between persons belonging to the d:Jl'erent sub-sects; and a 
Ran·anandi may resent to be represented in matters connected with the 
administratIOn of a religious endowment of his sub-sect by an Aclwri or a 
Vadllpallfhi who may be elected or selected to represent the geueral 
body; and endless difficulties may arose in practice in securing the co
operation, good-will and confidence of the different sects anil sub-sects, 
80 essent'al for the successful working of the scheme. We would prefer 
II simpler and more effecti,-e method of representation and recom-
mend that the Board should co-opt for the purposes of any enquiry of 
the nature above referred to, concerning any endowment or trust, not 
more than three persons of tbe Sampradaya or religious sect or sub-sect 
to which that institution belongs and such members when co-opted, 
shall act as co-judges and be eutitled on the conclusion of the enquiry 
to record their op:nions or report on any point counected with the 
r,nquiry, and such opinioll or report shall form a part of the record. 

170. Local or Temple Committees.-The collStitution of local or 
temple COlllID.ttees would be necessary in mauy places for supervising 
the management of religious or charitable in8titutions, en: carrying on th~ 
administration of relif,:iollS or charitable institution in any local area. 
where there are no trust committees already in existence to look after 
them. The committees, appointed under section 7 of Act XX of 1863, 
in a lew places, remained dormant and d:d little work. It may be diffi
cult in some places to get a sufficient number of meu of the right stamp, 
'aking all interest in religious matters but free from sectarian bias to 
.erve on these committees. But the Central authority can be trusted 
to st,imulate the committee:;> to aetion, when they neglect their duties, 
.. nalet them right when they are divided into factions. The present 
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unsatisfactory condition of religious and charitable endowments is ill 
a great measure due to the want of an active local interest in their wei 
fare, and the absence of any central authority t() mpervise their work· 
ing. 

171. With a central authority of the kind now proposed, better 
results may be expected. The necessity for constituting temple com
mittees is recognized by section 20 of the "'bdras Rel:gious Endow
ments Act (II of 1927) and similar temple or local committees would 
~e needed here. Vie recommend accordingly that the Local Govern
mel!! may on the recommendation of the Board, by notification-

(a) direct the constitution of a committee for ,my local area, 
or any class or classes of institutions in any local area, 
other than A kharas and societies regi,.tered under the 
Societies Registration Act (XXI of 1860), or the Math$ 
and Asthans appertaining or attached to them, 

(b) vary the strength or the jurisdiction of any such committee, 

(e) fix the period for which it is to be constituted, and 

(d) suspend or abolish the same after enquiry for any sufficient 
cause. 

]72. Their constitution, strength and fUMtions.-Such committees 
should consist of not less than three and not more than seven members 
professing the Hindu relig :on and be.\onging in the case of Temple Com
mittees to the same Sampradaya or religious sect, to which the temple 
or institution concerned belongs. They shall work under the control of 
the Board, which shall assign the functions to be exercised by them. 

The Madras Board of Comm:ssioners found that the existence of 
separate committees for the Vaishnava and Shaiva temples only tended 
to accentuate the sectarian disputes, and they did away consequently with 
such separate bodies. In some places. the Temple Committees may 
have only to take accounts or supervise the management carried on by 
the persons already in lawful charge, but in other places, where no 
such persons are in charge, they may have to undertake the management 
themselves. It would be more satisfactory and consistent woth popular 
sentiment that an institution belonging to any Sampradaya, should be 
in the charge of persons belonging t() that Sam pradaya and outside con
trol in the internal management should be excluded. If local Sam
pradayik organizations are in existence and willing to look after the 
institutions, it would be open to the Board to utilize them if otherwis& 
SUitable The strength of each committee should not in any case be 
too large to make it unworkable w·thout difficulty. 
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We recommend accordingly that the ],ocal or Temple Committeft 
shall consist of not more than seven and not less than three persons 
professing the Hindu religion, and that in the case of Temple Com
wittee, they shall be persons belonging to the same Sampradaya or 
religious sect to which the institution concerned belongs. They shan 
work under tbe control of theo Board, which shan assign the func- . 
tions to be exercised by them. 

173. Appointment or election.~1n the beginning they can only 
be appmnted by the Local Government on the recommendation of the 
!:IOllra. Bnt after the registration of public, religious and charitable 
institutions is completed, it shonld be possibi€ to provide by rules for 
,he election of the members of the committee, the qualifications of the 

..,oters, the preparation of electoral rolls and the regulation 6f elec
tions. The rules will have to be framed by the Board; and on being 
sanctioned by tbe I,ocal Government shalI come into force from such 
date as may be fixed by the notification. 

174. President and Vice-President.-It would be necessary at the 
same time to authorize the local or temple committees to elect a pre
sident and vice-president, and subject to the control of the Board, the 
entire execntive power of the j;ommittee should be vested in the Presi. 
dent and in his absence in the Vice-President. 

'175. Officers and seT"ants.-The Board should determine from time 
to time the number, designation, grade and scales of salaries or other 
remuneration of tbe officers and servants to be appointed to the Board 
and to each committee, and fix the travelling or other allowances pay
able to them. Subject to the control of the Board or the committee 
concerned the President. of the Board, and iu the case of committees 
the President of th~ Local' or Temple Committee shall have the power 
to appoint BIlcb officers and servants for the Board and committee 
respectively, and to fine, suspend or remove them for unfitness, neglect 

of duty, miscondl1~t or otber sufficient cause. 
176. Alienation without sanction 'lJoid.--One of the essential con· 

ditions attaching to all religious and charitable endowments and trusts 
is that no trustee, superintendent, manager or Mahant in cbarge of 
any public, religious or charitahle institution has any power to deaJ with 
the endowed or trust property except for necessll!'Y purposes connected 

. with the trust. But whether an alienation has been made for necessary 
purposes connected with the trust or for personal purposes is always 
& questiou of some difficulty. It often leads to much liti!!ation. This 
can b-e prevented if, as in the case of the property of minors, th .. pre· 
vious sanction of the Board is required to be taken before the transfer 



is made. The Board is the pro!>er authority to determine whether 
the interest of the en'dowment or the trust will he served bv the trallo

ler of any portion of its property or fllnd by a sale, mortgag~, exchange 
or otherwise. Section 8 of the Bombay Act, II of lSe3, provided th;;~ 
lands held by religious or charitable institutions wholly or partially 
exempt from the payment of land revenue, shall not be transferab'e 
from such institutions by sale, gift, devise, or otherwise. But Act XX. 
of 1863 contains no such provision. Section 76 of the Matiras Relf
gious Endowment Act (II of 1927) forbids e·ven a lesse of any ;mmov

oable J'roperty belonging to any temple or math for a t"'rro exceedin!! 
five years without the sanction of the Board, or the Temple Committee 
concerned, a.nd it further provides that where the Board or the Temple 
Committee concerned grants or refuses to grant sanction for an ex
change, sale or mortgage or a lease for a term exceeding five years. 
the trustee of the math or temple or any person having interest in the 
trllst may within one year of the date of the order of the Board or Com
mit,tee apply/ to the Board for modifying or cancelling snch order. We 
do not conllider that local or temple committees should be allowed 
to sanction an a'ienation of immovable property or that the ol'<}ers 
passed by the Board should be allowed to be cont.ested in the civil court. 
The local or temple commitwe may in suitable cases make a recomm~nd
alion to th" Board, and tbe order of the Board granting or refn_ing 
the .anction in such ea.es shonld be Jim!. 

177. Practice in England.-In England, ""ction 29 of the Charit· 
able Trusts Act, 1855 (IS and 19 Vic., Chapter 124) gives to the Charity 
Commissioners control over the dealings with the corpus of charities 

'falling ~'lthin tbeir jurisdiction by forbidding the trustees from making 
an). sale or mortgage or long lea·se thereof witbout the appro,",,1 of 
the Roard or the sanction of a competent court or according to' a 
echeme lega\ly estahlished, and this rule applies even where the power 
to ,ell, mortgage or lease beyond the aforesaid limits is given in the 
original deed of trust. The Commissioners have also been given 
authority to purchase land where nece8sary for the benefit of a Charity_ 
They have also powers to give directions for t,he investment of the 

·surplua !Doney Or the money or property received in consideration or 
by way of an exchange. 

178. Transfer of tUrn8 of wOTship.-Similar powers should be given 
to 11.e Board here. In many instances, turns of worship or a right to 
the priestly office have been found to have been .old or mortgaged to 
:persons ontside the priestly body or unconnected with the temple, 
and inslanc€s have been brought to our notice where such sales have 
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been effected in favour of persons belonging to other religious per:;u
aSlOns. Such a transfer would be incollsistent with the purposes for 
wbich tbe priestly office was created and likely to disturb tbe religious 
susceptibilities of the votaries visiting the temple or religi<>us institutions· 
concerned for worship, and except as between co-sharer, in that office 
belonging to the same Sampradaya or religious persuasion as tbe 
temple or religious institution connrned, no such transfer of a turn of 
,,'orship, or of a right to a priestly office should ill any circumstances 
be recognised or regarded as valid or operative, 

179. A clear provision should therefore be, made tbat no trustee· 
or superintendent, rnanagel', 11ahant or other person in charge of any 
public, religious or charitable institulicn shall have any power to transfer 
or alienate the property, funds or income appertaining to it, ·by sale, 
mortgage, exchange or otherwise, or to grant a lease thereof for a term 
exceeding nve years, except with th" previous sanction of the Board; 
and allY such transfer. exchange or sale or mortgage or a lease for a 
period in excess of five years made in contravention thereof shall be 
regarded a; invalid and inoperative. Similarly no transfer of any 
turn of worship or a right to priestly office in connection with any 
temple or religious institution, not made in favour of persons who are 
co-sbarers ther€in, and of the same religious persuasion or Sampradaya 
as the temple or religious institution concerned, shan be regarded as valid 
or operative. 

180. Schemes settled by court.-The Board would ordinarily be 
able to modify or cancel any scheme for the administration of a trust 
framed by it; but it cannot have any power to modify or cancel a 
scheme settled by a competent court, When a scheme has been settled 
by a competent court, the Board should have the power to move the 
proper authority to cancel or modify that scheme from time to time. 
We recommend that schemes settled under section 92 of the Code of 
Civil Frocedure shall be deemed to be schemes settled by the Board. but 
the Board shall have the power to move the proper authority to cancel 
or modify the same from time to time. 

181. Safeguards proposed.-It has been represented to us that 
adequate safeguards shou'd be provided to prevent the diversion of 
the income, property or surplus funds of any public, religious or charit
able institution to any purpose unconnected with that institution or 
inconsistent with the object for which the institution was ~stablisbed, 
and to exclude any interference with the religious worship, rites, cere
monies or privileges recogni'ed or established in any institution aC
cording to the direction of the author of the tmst or by osage. 
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182. J)i~ersion oj surplwi not intended.-It is apprehended by thosa 
seeking to boycott the committee that the object of providin<1 snper. 
vi:;ion f( r the religious institutions and obtaining theil' annual :cLounts, 
is (0 obtain a hold on the surplus funds, which some of these in·stitntioua
have been able to gather by their good management. Nothing is, how. 
ever, farthe,' from the intention of those responsible for the constitution. 
of this committee or connected with it than to allow the diversion of the 
funds of any religious or charitable institution from the objects for 
which the institution was founded. The committee is anxions to devise 
measnres to ensure the proper application of the funds to the purposes. 

for which the endowment was made and to prevent their diversion, 
mimpplication or mi'"ppropriation by those in charge of the manage
ment, leaving the managing bcdy reasonable discretion to aprly tbe 
surpllls, if any, to the acquisition of property for tbe benefit of the trnst 

or to the improvement of the institution, and the promotion of bene
~0lent purroses, edncational. charitable or religiolls, connected with it. 
lt is proposed by some witnesses, including men like Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malviya and Mahamahopadhya Dr. Ganga Nath Jha, that 
the surplus shonld be allowed to be utilized for edneational purposes, 
particularly education in the Sanskrit language, for which the sracious 
accommodat.ion available in some of the temple buildings is amply 
fitted. The bhog offering, IlOW. largely distributed to idlers, can also. 
be thu. utilized. The study of the Sanskrit language unquestionably 
forms the basis on which religious education must rest, aud as the Agni 
Purana .ays, atty arrangements made for the advancement of learning
or the stndy of the Vedas and Smiritis in the temples will be productive 
of the highest religious merit. 'I'he temples and maths used to attract 
endowments and gifts when they were centres of religious learning, 
devotion and piety; and they would attrad sneh gifts and charity again 
when tbey become cenh'cs for the dissemination of religions education. 
and thought. We hore that every institution will try to follow this 
ideal and while free to carry out its internal management in accordance· 
with the directions laid down and witl'in the limits pre!!cribed by the 
instrument of founnation, deal with the surplus. if any, in the manner 
best calcu'ated to advance tho interests of the institution consistently 
with the wishes of the founder. 

183. No inter/erence u·ith religious rite ... ·-No interference with 
the religious worship, ceremonies, or observances carried on in any insti
tution should be pennissible and any esta.blished usage. rights, hononrs 
and practices to which any person may by custom or otherwise be entitled· 
in any institution should continue to be observed and remain in force with--
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-<lut any iJll ped.went. &lction 79 of the Madras Religious Endowments 
.Act (11 of 11127) gives similar protection to the long established custom. 
and usages 01 every temple. 'fhe safeguards, we have recommended, 
cover a wider arEa; and we consider that in the interest of the publlC 
and the institutions alike, neither the Board nor any temple or local 
·committee should have any power-

(a) to Jivert the income, property or surplus funds of any Hindu 
public religious or charitable institution to any purposes 
unconnected with that institution or inconsistent with 
the intentions of the founder, or 

(b) to interfere with the religious worship, ceremonies, practices 
or instruction conduded thereat, or 

(c) to interfere with or disturb any established usage, rights,. 
hononrs, emoluments and [erquisites, to which any 
person may by custom or otherwise be entitled in any 
institution. 

184. Cypres application.-lt is at the same time necessary to 
-empower the Board to deal with the eyprps application of trust property, 
..,hen the particuiar purpose to which the endowment is to be applied, 

is not clearly expressed or the object "recified fails or the mode in which 
it is to be carried cannot be executed. A similar provision is made by 

-section 67 of the Madras Religious Endowments Act (II of 1927). 
Where :t clear intention is expressed, it is a well recognised principle 

-of law tha.t it Will not be permitted to fail, if the mode specified cannot 
be executed; but the law will substitute another mode cyprcs, that· is 
as near as poEsible to the mode specified by the donor. 

185. In England no trnstees of charity are permitted to apply 
trust funds cypres on their own authority withont the direction of 
'the court or of the charity commissioners, and it is proposed to give 
the charity commissioners. similar authority here. It sometimes 
happens tbat a particular purpose fails initially or subsequently, or tbe 
machinery for 'effectuating the charitable intention fails or a surplus 

Temains after satisfying the objects specified. Where there is a gift to 
a charity , which has never existed or cannot be identified, even a 
small indication of the testator's· int.,ntion has been treated in 
England as sufficient to show that the purpose represented by a 
-particular class of c,harity W&8 intended· in a certain case and not the 
-particular charity named. In the case of religious charities the 
doctrine will ha V8 to be applied with· some care, and gifts intended for 
'3 particular sect or sub-sect or for a particular locality should not be 
.diverted to another sect, sub-sect Or locality. 
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Our recommendation is that where a grant appears to have beeu.. 
made for a charitable or religious purpose without specifying the mode 
in which that purpose is to be carried out or the definite ob~ct 
to which the endowment is to be applied, or where a clear charitable 
int<)ntion is expressed but the object specified fails, Or the mode, in 
which it is to be carried OUt cannot be executed, the Board shall. 
have the power to give effect to the charitable intention of the donor. 
so far as it can be ascertainable by applymg or substituting allother' 
mode cyptes, that is as near as possible to gIve effect to that intention. 

186. Expenditure on improvemenls or investments.-It must not., 
however, be assumed that the trustees shall have no power to apply 
any' surplus funds for the uecessary improvement of the trust property., 
or to adopt, measures to promote the health or convenience of tbe· 
worshippers or pilgrims visiting' the institution. The improvement: 

of sanitation, the construction of rest houses, the maintenance of ap
proach roads, and a provision for reading rooms, libraries and dispen
saries, or for lig:ht, ",rater, or other conyemences are always within. 
the scope of their authority, particularly at places like Muttra" 
Brinilaban. Ajodhva and Benare.. where periodical festivals are 
celebrated at certain times of the .year on a large scale, attracting 
pilgrims or visitors from all parts of the cuuntry. Section 66 of the 
Madra, Religious Endowments Act (1I of 1\l'27\ gives such authoritv. 
A provision should therefore be made that the trustees of every Math •. 
Aslhan. temple or religious or charitable institution. may, out of the. 
fund, of the endowments in their charge. after satisfying adequately 
the purposes of the endowment incur expenditnre on arrangements. 
for securing the health. safety or conyenience of the pilgrims or wor-' 
shippers visiting tbe institntion and making such improvements as 
the conoitions or circumstances of such institution may require; and 
they sha.ll also be entitled to invest s1Ich surplus funds in the purchase 
of any property or land for the benefit of the institution or in such. 
securities as tbe Board may approYe. 

187. Resistance to possession.-The trustee, manager, or super
intendent appointed by the Board or by a Special Tribunal ma.y find 
some difficulty in ohtainin~ possession of thr funds or property, apper· 
bining to a religions institution plererl in his ch~rge. and he mav be, 
resisted by persons having no titl~ to the property. or puttiI';7 
forwa\'d a f.itl", of f.heir own. It IS rleslrahle' that the District 
Court should have the requisite authority to g-ive possession to 
the person so anrointci!. 'We rec~mmen(l accordinglv that where 
the Board or Tribunal has nppomtrd a person or a bodv of 
persons as tmstee of a pilblic reIimolls nr rhoritahle institution" and 
BUch' person is resisted in or preventen from ohtaining possession, 
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:of the endowment or institution and of the properties, funds or moneys 
eonnected therewith or of any title deeds or other documents relating 
thereto, the District Court shall, on an application by the person 80 

appointed and on the production of a certified copy of the order of the 
Board or the Special Tribunal appointing him, order the delivery to 
such person of possession of such property, fund moneys, or docu-
ments, as Illay he specified tberein. -

188. Ad Interim AdministTation.-Some provision will also be re
quired to be made for tbe ad interim administration of the property, other 
'tban an A khara or society registered under the Societies Registration Act 
and the Maths or Asthan appertaining thereto, where there is a 

'dispute regarding the right of sll~cession to the office of Mahant or 
trustee of such an institution, or where the person entitled to the same 
is under a legal disahility to discharge his duties. Following section 
58 of the Madras Religious Endowments Act (II of 1927), we recom
mend that where a "acancy occurs in the office of mahant, trustee or 
malli1¢pl-" of H rpligimlf::. (IT chHritahle endowment or jm~titlltjOl1 other 
ibn an A khara or society registered under the Societies Reg;stratio', 
Act, or a .1Iath or an Asthan attached thereto, or where there is an\' 
dispute regarding- the right. of succession to sllch office,· or when SUC~l 

-vacancy cannot be filled up immediatelv or where the person entitled 
to succeed is " minor and has no legally constituted guardian fit a.od 
willing to act as such, or whE're there is a dispute. aR fPgar"S the person 

-entitled to act as such guardian, or when a mahant or trustee is by 
reason of unsoundness of mind or other physical infirmity unable to 
discharge his duties. the President of the Roard. or where there is 

'" Local or Temple Committee, the President of such committee may 
appoint a fit person to discharge the functions of the mahant, trustee 
or manager until another is duly appointed to the office, or the disability 
of the mahant or trustee or manager ceases to exist. Anv such action 
-taken by a local or temple committee shall be reported forthwith to fhe 
'Eoard for confirmation and the orders of the Board thereon shan be 
llnaJ. 

CHAPTER VI. 

SUBSIDIARY PROPOSALS. 

189. The creation of a Board of Commissioners with the powers 
and functions proposed will no!, hO'l'iever, suffice to secure the fnll pro
teelion of the endowed property. There are ciertain subsidiary matters, 
8 consideration of which 'is equally important to save the property of 

TeJigious Rnd charitahle trusts from wastage and spoliation, 
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190. Anomalolls u'orking of Act XXI of lS60.-We have already 
referred to the facility with which any seven persons in charge of a 
public endowment or tn"t property held for public purposes can register 
ihemselves into a Society and thereby save themselves from a statutory 
obligation to maintain regular accounts or from any personal respon
sibility for the loss incurred in the course of management. The Socie· 
ties Registration Act (XXI of 1860) requires the persons applying for 
registration, to submit a memorandum 'of Association, showing the 
names, addresses and occupations of the persons forming the govern
ing body, to "'hom by the rules of the society the management of its 
affa!rs is to be entrnsted. They are not required to specify the capital 
fund or property, if any at their disposal, or tbe resources from which 
the objects of the society are to be carried out. Therc is no statuklry 
<>bligation on the members of the society or the persons forming the 
goyerning body. to maintain regula: accounts, or to get them audited, 
<>r to send the annual balance sheet to the Hegistrar of the Joint Stock 
Companies or to any other public officer or to publish the same every 
year. They are required to send annually a list of the names, addresses 
and occupations of the members of the governing body, entrusted with 
the management of the aifa.irs of the society; but no penalty is to 
be charged, if the provision is disregarded. The society is empowered 
under certain conditions to alter, extend or abridge the purposes for 
"hich it was founded or registered, so long as the amended purposes 
fall within the purview of the Act; and there is nothing to prevent the 
funds Or property, collected at one time for a specific charitable pur
pose being applied at some other time, after the society is registered, 
to other purposes within the purview of the Act, if three-fifths of th~ 
members existing at the tirn~ of the proposed alteration agree to the 
same. 

191. Dissolutionof such soriety.-The Act also permits any num
ber, not less than three-fifths of thc members of the society, to d~ter· 
mine that it shall be dissolyed a.nd take steps for the disposal and 
settlement of the property of the, society and its claims and liabilities 
according to the rules· of such society, if any, or in such rna nn~r as 
the governing body may find eKpedient. It may, perhaps, be expedi. 
<lnt to allow a society to be dissolved, if by reason of its financial posi
tion or other cause it cannot serve any useful !,urpose. An eli~ctj ~e 
safeguard is provided against collusive or dishonest attempts at dissolu. 
tion by disentitling the members to any share of the profits or in the 
surplu. funds, which cannot be distributed among the members of the 
BOCiety but can only be given to some other society to be determine.] 
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by the vote of not less tban tbree-fiftbs of the members. Tbe charit
able object of those, who may have originally contributed to the funds 
or given any property, is all the same thus liable to be frustrated. 
The Act provides for little or no control, and is vague and indefinite in 
many particulars. 

192. Remedy tOT the defeaLs.-We ape not, however, 
concerned with its defects except in so far that the 
societies negistered under it for charitable purposes and falling 
within the purview of the Board should be required to submit 
an annual report of its work with an audited statement of its account 
to the Board of ·Commissioners, and tu report to the Board ,every change 
in its constitution, objects or the members of its governing body. At 
the same time, the members of tbe society should not be permiited 
to elude responsibility for their acts, and for that purpose every such 
society should be required to maintain a register of the movable and 
immovable property belonging to sucb society and a register of members, 
to keep a regular account of its income and expenditure, and to main
tain a v~cord of its proceedings. Section 5 of tbe Cbaritable Trusts 
Incorporation Act, 1872 (35 and 36 Victoria, Chap. 24) lays down that 
after a certi1icate of incorporation has been granted all trustees of the 
cbarity, notwithstanding tbeir incorporation, shall be chargeable for 
such property as shall come into their hands, and shall be answ,erable 
and accountable for their own acts, receipts, neglects and defaults, and 
for the due administration of the charity and its property in the same 
mann~r and to the same extent, as if no such incorporation had been 
effected. There is 110 reason why a similar provision should not be 
enacted here. We recommend accordingly that the Societies Registration 
Act"" amended so as 

(1) to require every society registered under it for charitable pur-
poses falling within the jurisdiction of the Board-

(a) to keep a regular account of its income and expenditure, 

(b) to maintain a record of its proceedings, 

(c) to maintain a register of the members of such society, 

(d) to maintain a register of movable and immovable property 
belonging to· the society, 

(e) to submit an annual report of its work with an audited state
ment of its accounts to the Board of Commissioners, 

(tJ to report to the Board every change in its constituiion, objects 
or tbe members of its governing body: and 
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(~) to declare tbat tbe trustees or membern of the goveming body 
sball mdIviduaHy and collectively be chargeable for such property as 
sbaHeome into tbeir bands and answerable and accountable for their 
respective acts, receipts, neglects or defaults and for tbe due adminis
tration of the cbarity and its property in the same manner and to the 
same extent, as if no such incorporation bad been effected. 

193. Article 134 of the Indian Limitation .4ct.-..... rtide 134 of tbe 
Indian Limitation Act (IX of 1908) has been a source of much loss and 
injury, arising from the transfer of "ndowed properties by .If a/wMs or 
trustees withont any necessity. Section 10 of the Indian Limitation 
Act declares that no snit against a person, in "hom property has be
come vested in trust for any sp~cific purpose, or agaillst his leg-a} repre
sentatives or assigns, not being assigns for valuable consideration, for 
the pnrpose of following in his or their hands such property or the pro, 
ceeds thereof, or for an account of such property or proceeds shall be 
barred by any length of time. But a suit against a transferee for 
,-aluable consideration is governed by article 134 of the Indian Limi. 
tation Act and protects such a transferee from being ou,led if he reo 
mains in posBef'sion for more than 1~ years after the transfer be
comes Imown to the plaintiff. It m •• kes no di,tinction in terms bet
ween a transferee for good faith or with a notice of the trust, through 
the decisions of some of the Hi12'h Courts, which are by 110 means 
nnanimon~, have exc111ded tran~ferees with notice from such protection. 

194. In the case of property endowed for charitable purposes there 
is a special reason "hy no such protection shonld be extended. The 
property endowed for religions purposes is in the eyes of the Hindu 
Law vested in God; and the tru,tee, mahant or manager onh holds 
the property 0" behalf of the deity and has no authority to trans!er 
or alienate it except for necessity. The beneficiaries of snch institu
tions are often a large and fluctuating body of persons, belong-ing 
mainly to a particular sect or Sall1pradaya and scatlered far and wide. 
They may have no notice of the transfer or breach 'of trust for many 
years, for it is not the temple but some outlying land 01' property, not 
within the view of the public, which is generally disposed of by a secret 
trallsaction. The culpable neglect or knowledge of some cannot at any 
rate operate to altee the nature of the tmst. The trustee takes advant
ag~ of his possession by transferring property for personal purpose., 
without any right, and finds very often a person willing to take it from 
him at any inadequate price in comideration of the risk. An honest 
transferee would naturally enquire about and examine the title needs 

19 
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to the property before t .. king the transfer, but the trustee and the trans
feree very often combine to conceal tbe real nature of the transaction. 
They pretend that the property sought to be conveyed was the personal 
property of the transferer; and the person seeking to 99t aside the alien
ation, whether he i. a gucceeding malumt or a beneficiary, has always
considerable difficulty in establishing that the transferee had a notice
of the trust. 

195. The lIfadras and the Calcutta High Courts have ruled that 
for the purpose of article 134, a transfeme without notice and a trans
feree with notice ape on the same footing(I). Section 64 of the Indian 
Trusts Act (II of 1882) protects only transfer""s in good faith for 
consideration, who without having notice of the trust may have taken 
a conveyance from a trustee; and a beneficiary is allowed to follow 
the trust property inio the hands of a third person, where he has pur
chased it from the trustee with a notice of the trust. Where the pro
perty is endoW1ed for religious or charitable purposes, public interest 
requires that the property should be protected in the same manner and 
to the same extent as the property of the State and the limitation ap
plicable should be the same. 

A transferee with notice should not be allo"ed to take advantage 
of his own wrong and deserves no protection. If he has notice, h .. 
becomes a constructive trustee himself. If he is a transferee without 
notice, assuming that such a position is possible, when he does not call 
for or examine the title deeds, if any, the 10'8 to the public is of greater 
moment than the loss to one individual, who has got his remedy a!!ainet 
his vendor. Public endowments are generally matters of public noto
riety, and the State is in the position of parens patriae or eonstihltion.f 
trustee. If any limitation is to be provided, it should be sixty years. 
as under Act X of 1859, from the date of the transfer or "hen the
possession of the trust property is transferred in pursuance of the con
veyance. 

We recommend accordingly that article 134, Schedule II of lhe
Indian Limitation Act, be amended so as not to affect public religious. 
or charitable endowments or trusts or the property appertaining there
to, and in any case, 80 as to exclude transferees acquiring property with 
a notice of the breach of trust, from its pun'iew; and to extend the 
period of limitation in respect of sales or transfers by trustees in breach 
of the trust from 12 to 60 years from the date of the transfer. 

(l) Ns.rain Da.s y. Haji Abdul Rahim. 1. L. R.. 47 Catcu't.a 866. 
Balli. Swamy v. Yenkata Swam\', I. L. R., 40 Madras. 745. 

Cnntra Drigpal Singh Y. Kall~, I. L. H., 37 All.. GOO. 
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196: Section 22 of Act xx of 1863.-When the Court of Directors 
directed the Government in India to withdraw its connection with the 
management of re!igious endowments, and tbe Religious Endowments 
Act (XX of 1863) was subsequently enacted to provide for the formation 
of Temple Committees to take the place of management by the Board 
of Revenue tbrough its local officers, it was provided by section 22 
of that Act, that except as provided in that Act, it shall not be lawful 
for any Government in India or for any officer of any Government in 
his official character to undertake or resume the superintendence of any 
laud or other property, granted for the support of or otherwi"" belong
ing to any mosque, temple or other religious establishment, or to take 
any part in the management or appropriation of any endowment, made 
far the maintenance of any such mosque, temple or other establishment 
or to nominate or appoint any trustee, manager or sUp:'rjntendent 
thereof, or to be in any way connected therewith. 

197. It is not now proposed to go back to the old system, under 
which the Go,,",rnment held the direct management or superintend
ence of the property of religions institutions. There is a general con
sensus of opinion that the Government should have no hand or control 
in the manag1ement of these institutions, and Vie are agreed that ex
cept for certain essential purposes, for which an authority higher than 
the Board of Commissioners is needed, such as the appointment, sus
pension or removal of Commission"rs, and the members of the local 
or temple committees, and the framing of rules to regulate the election 
of memhers to such committees, all interference by the Government 
of any kind 'with the internal management of religious or charitable 
:nst,rutlOns, or with the supervision or control thereof should be ex
cluded. It may he necessary all the same, to utilize at times the ser
vices of officers of the Government, possessing the required administra
tive or judi~ial experience, to act as Commissioners or as members of a 
local or temple committee iu their personal capacity, or for any 
other administrative or ministerial work, connect.ed with the Board 
or Committee, or for the inspection or audit of accounts; and the exist
ing legal embargo on the employment of such offices, impoged by section 
22 of Act XX of 1863, should be removed. 'With the introduction of a . 
responsible element in the Executive Government of the country, and 
the authority gi"en to responsible :Ministers over the subject of public, 
religious and charitable endowments, the necessity for interdicting the 
use of the services of Government officers, when needed, no longer 
exist •. 
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198. Obiect of the interdiction.-The ohject of the interdiction 
originally was to· ~xclude European officers from mixing themselves np 
with the maDagement or administration of neligions places; and this is 
manifest from ODe of the early despatches (Despatch No. 17 of 1841) 
in "hi~h the Court of Directors. referring to the same matter, eaid :-

"We are desirous that the regulations abovementioned may be 
modified, and the rules which require any of our European officers to 
interfere in the management of the funds and the affairs of any 
mosque, pagoda, or templ~ may be rescinded." But when Act XX of 
1863 was enacted, the above limitation was lost sight of, and the con
nection of all Government officers with the management of the funds 
and affairs of religious institutions was prohibited. 

199. As Mr. Elliott, a member of the Indian Law Commission, 
Madras, pointed ant in his Memorandum of the 1st March. 1845, 
"To interdict natives, who by their ability and integrity have risen to 
eminence in the public services, from acting for the benefit of the com
munity, of which theyo are members in any office to which the public 
voice may recommend them, the functions.of which are not incompatible 
with tooir duties to Government, appears to be unreasonable and in
expedient. It is obvious that such persons are likely to be regarded by 
the public as more responsible by reason of their holding high and 
valuable posts under Government, which wiII be justl) daemed a 
security for the faithful and upright discharge of the trust. proposed 
to be committed to them." 

200. If the provision referred to is allow""d to stand the Board of 
Commissioners or a local or temple committee would not be able to 
obtain a loan of the services of a Government officer as Executi"e 
Of/kef. Secretary, Auditor or in any other capaeity. A Judicial 'rri
bunal can also be appointed only by' the Local Governme'.lt. There 
should be nothing, therefore, to debar the Local Government from 
lending the services of any officers in connection with the control and 
supervision of public, religious and charitable endowments or the regu
lation of elections, when needed. 

201. They would be working not as officers of the Government 
but as officers of the Board or temple or local committee, to which 
their services are lent. The Government has a large and eXp<'rienced 
staff at its disposal, from which officers are lent even to the Indian 
States. In the beginning, at all events, the services of some such offi
cers are likely to be needed in 89me capacity or another for the work 
of the Board or of the local or temple committees. 
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We recommend accordingly that section 22 of Act XX of 1863, be 
amended so as to enable the Board to utilize the services of any officer 
of the Government as Commissioner or in connection with the work 
of the Board or the work of any temple or local committee, for which 
a. loan oC his services may be obtained from the Local Government, or 
(0 associate any such person in any other work, connected w1th the 
Board or committee, otherwise than in his official capacity. 

2(}2, Inler!erence by Executive Government e:rc/',ded.-But save 
~s above provided, the Local Government or any executive officer there
of. should have no concern with the administration, management or 
superintendence of any math or t"mple or religious or charitable insti
tution under the control or protection of the Board. Exce»t where 
the services of any officer have heen lent to the Board or committee, 
the committee does not desire that any Government officer should have 
in his official capacity any conc<ern with ,tbe management of any reli
gious or charitable institution; and it would be nseful to give an assur
ance that save a. above provided no interference by ihe Executive 
Government wonld be permi"i!,le. Sectiou 80 of the Madras Religious 
Endo,,"men(, Act (II of 1927) contains a similar provision. 

We recommend thaL save as above provided, it should not be law
ful for the Local Government or for any executive officer of the Local 
Governrnent in hid official capa.:ity to undertake Of aSSUOle the super
intendence of any land or .other property, granted for the support of or 
othendse belonging to any ma1h or temple or other religious institu
tion, or to take any part in the management or appropriation of any 
3ndowment made for its maintenance or the appointment of trustees, 
or to be concerned in any oth"r way with any such institution. 

203. PotreTs of Dislrict lind .ifullicipo/ Boards.-Section 91, 
(·lause (n of the r. P. District Board Act empowers the District 
Boards to make provision for the mana~ement of any public or private 
charity or trust placed by the orde" or with the consent of the Local 
Government under the Board; and section 147 of the same Act declares 
that all tanks and all adjacent lands, buildings, materials, and things, 
mnnecled therewith or appertaining thereto within the rural area of the 
<listrict, not being private property and not being maintained or con
Irolled by the Government or by any local authority other than the 
Board, shall vest in and belong to the Board. A similar provision is 
contained in seelion 116, clause (b) oC t.he U. P. Municipalities Aet. (II 
o( 1916), Some of tbe tanks and wells situated in the Municipal or 
.ural area. may be charitable institutions. built by donors for the bene
fh of the pubiic and the possibility of any conllict of jurisdiction witli 
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1he District and Municipal Boards in regard t{) such tws 'or wells 
<should be obviated. 

We recommend accordingly that section 147 of the U. P. District 
Boards Act (X of 1922) and section 116 of the U. P. Municipalities Act 
(II of 1916) be amended so as to avoid any possible contlict of juris
diction in regard to the property, falling within the purview of the 
Board of Commissioners. 

204. Act I of 1880.-The Religious Societies Act (I of 1880) pro
vide.' a simple remedy for the appointment of new trustees for the 
management of institutions intended for religious worship, where no 
manner of appointing such new trustees is prescri~d by the instrument 
of foundation or such trustees cannot for any reason be appointed in 
the manner sa prescribed. Section 3 of that Act provides that the 
appointment of the new trustees can be made by a memorandum under 
the hand of the chairman for the time being of the meeting, at which 
such appointment is made, and directs that where such memorandum 
]s executed and at~ested by two or more credible witnesses in the pre
seno~ of such meeting and registered in the manner required by the 
Indian Registration Act, the property subject to the trust shall ther~
upon ve@t in such new trustees and the old trustees jointly, or if there 
are no old continuing trustees, in such new trustees wholly, upon the 
same trust and with and subject to the same powers and provisions ... it 
was vested in the old tnlstees. The benefit of that Act has not bee'1 
extended to Hindus, Moslems or Buddhists. The result is that where 
any of the trustees have died and no provision is made for the appoint
ment of new ;r.:!tees in the instrument of foundation, the appoilltment 
can only be made b} an application to the proper court. It is proposed 
to empower the B<lard of C<lmmissioners to appoint trustees in web 
<lases, but it is possible that tlreBoard may receive no information !ilI 
some one interested moves in the matter. H tbe Act is extended (0 

Hindus, an alternative and simpler remedy will be available to the 
people interested to appoint such trustees themselves by calling a meet
ing with the CODsent of not less than two-thirds of the members of such 
bodies actually present at the meeting and execnting and registerir,g 
a memorandum, embodying such appointment in the manner prescrihed. 
We recommend accordingly that the Religious Societies Act (l of 188'11 
be extended to Hindus. 

M5. Land Acquisition Act to be made applicable.-It has been 
bronght to our notice that in some places the land appertaining or ad
jaCent to a temple or religious institution has been disposed of by Clf 
Mahant or trustee and the transferee has been in possession sufficiently 
long to prevent an action being taken against him in ejectment. We 
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also found that in some places the acquisition of some land adjacent 
to a temple or a religions place of worship, where periodical fairs are 
he.ld, wonld enable tbe committee in charge to improve the approaches 
or surroundings or the sanitation or health of the locality and thereby 
promote the convenienoe of the pilgrims, who have to go to that locality 
for purpose, of worship. The \'ishwanath temple at Benares, the 
Vindhyavasini temple at Vindhyachal and many other temples are 
situated in congested localities; and on the days when periodical fairs are 
beld, the approach road and the entrance leading to the temple get 
crowded, and it is not possible to provide alternative routes for men, 
women and children going in or coming out, or to leave sufficient open 
spaces for !",ople to sit and have a little rest or shelter after a prolonged 
journey, The trustees find it difficult to obtain the land to make th& 
necessary improvements by private negotiations with the ownere of thE> 
adjaoent areas, In the case of a religious or charitable institution, in
tended for the benefit of the public or any sect or section of the same, 
the acquisition of the "djaeen! area. to improve the "anitation, health 
or conv.eniences of the pilgrims visiting the place, cannot but be regard· 
ed as a public purpose, and the Board of Commissioners should be 
empowered to move the .. Land Acquisition Officer to acquire the S2.me 
for Jhe purpose mentioned at the expense of the institution concerned, 
The grant of a similar facility to get back the land or property, wrong
fully sold by a Mahant or trustee in charge of the property, on pay
ment of the purchase money would materially help to eliminate litiga
tion, The benefit of the Land Acquisition Act has been 'extended to the 
Improvement Trusts by section 56 of the D, P. Act II of 1914, to the 
)Illnicipal Board by section 117 of the D, P, Act II of 1916, and to 
the District Boords by ,.,eclion 150 of the U. P, Act X of 1922. The 
benefit of the Act sho'uld similarly be extended to the Board of Charity 
Commissioners to enable them to apply for the compulsory acquisition 
of land for the benefit of any particular institution falling within it. 
jurisdiction, when needed, 

206, It has been suggested tbat where a turn,of worship or a rigbt 
to the priestly office has been sold or has passed to third person •• 
belonging to a.nother faith or sampradaya a similar right to claim back 
the same on payment of the purchase money should be conferred Oil 

the Board. The instances of sucb transfers are confined to the eastem 
districts, and as the Land Acquisition Act is inapplicabl~ to such 
rights, it would be best to leave them to be settled by pnvate nego
tiation or by a. suit, 

207. Indemnity of Charity Commissioners and their 8er~ant8,
The Commissioners will be charged ",ith responsible duties in, ~on
.lection with the control, superintendence or supervision of rebglOu. 



• 
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and charitable institutions; and it i8 desirable .'iat for the purposes of 
protection or indemnity they a.nd their ofiicer~. StT\"UU.:; or ag~nts. 
acting in the discharge of their duties, should he regarded as public 
officers; and except where they have acted in bad faith or from malice, 
protected from any suit or claim for damages or prosecution in regard 
to any act done by them in their official capacity. A trustee guilty 
of >-ny breach of tfust cannot escape responsibility for the loss occa
"io"ed thereby' but section 30 of the Indian Trusts Act (II of ]882) 
lays down that the trustee shall not be lii,ble for the loss of any trust 
property placed in the hand of any banker, broker or other person nor 
for the insuffid<:IlCY or deficiency of any stocks. funds or 8ecurities~ 
nor otherwise for any iuYoll1ntary losses. 

208. Section ~4 of the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act 
(YII of 1904) proyides that no suit for compensation and no criminal 
proceeding shall lie against any public servant in respect of any act done 
or in good faith intended to be. done in the exercise of any power 
conferred by that Act. Section 96 of the C. P. Town Impro,ement 
Act (VIII of 1919) lays down th.t no suit shall be maintainable against 
the Trust or any trustee or any officer or Rervallt cf the Trust or allY 
person acting under the direction of the Trust or of the Cbairman or 
<'f aft)' officer or sen'ant oC tbe Trust in respect of anything lawfull~' 
and in good Caith and with due care and attention done under that Act. 
A B.milar immunity is granted by other Acts in respect of acts done by 
the offie"rs or sen'ants employed under those Acts, in 'good faith and 
in the discharge of their public duty; and an entry for purposes of 
inspection, valuation, search or enquiry or for other necessary purposes 
is equally protected. Tbe Board of Commissioners and their officers, 
agents, and employees should be protected like other public officers in 
respect of any act done by them in their official capacity; and it should 
be pro~id~d that no suit, prosecution or other proceeding whatsoever 
shan lie against any such person for or on account of or in respect of 
any act 1 matter or thing ordered or done cr purporting to having been 
ordered or done in his official capacity for the purposes of securing th~ 
better administration of Hindu public religious or charitable endow
ments except when such person has not act~d in good faith and a 
re~,s',nable belief that liis action was nece"ar), for the abovementioned 
purpose. 

209. 'Ve ha"e purposely avoided going into the· minute detail. 
cllnnected with the working of the proposed scheme, and haye dealt 
Dnly with the broad outlines or main principles underlying it, for if 
the nnderlying principles are once accepted, the details can 'be easily, 
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worked out. We have not proposed any in:erference with AkhaTa8 
and societies, which have obtained registration under the Societies Re
gistration Act, and the rnaths or Asthans affiliated and attached to them, 
because we believe that so long as they fnrn;sh accounts, they can be 
J.dt to carry on their own administrcltiull according to the memorandum 
of Association, by which their members have agreed to bind themselves. 
We have proposed a Board of Commissioners with temple 
or local committees, to be const.ituted wherever needed, for the work 
of local superintendence of all other institutions and we have mad .. 
provision for men of the Sarnpradaya or sect concerned to be co-opted 
in every enquiry where any matter or dispute relating to an instit.ution 
of that sampTadaya is conoerned. We have provided a simpler and 
speedier method of settling disputes and removing mismanagement 
and we trust that as an initial step these measures will mBet with 
public approval. 

210. It has at times been suggested that only certain sections 
of the Hindu community who have received western education or are 
imbued with westem modes of thought have been demanding increased 
powers for the regulation, superintendence or supervision of religious 
and charitable endowments. The voluminous evidence prodnced be
fore the committ". comprising people of all classes and shades of 
opinion will, however. shOlY that it has been as much a matter of 
complaint with the conservative sections of the community as with the 
educated classes that the Government has not made adequate provision. 
to prevent effectively the mismanagement of endowed property. The 
educated classes and tbe members of the Legislature have only been 
voicing the feelings of the general public in this respect. 

211. Saving Clause.-The effect of these proposals, if aco·pted by 
the Legislature, will be to repeal those portions of the Beng'al Regu
latiou XIX of 1810, and Act XX of 1863, which roelate to the mana!!e
ment or control of charitable or religious endowments or trnsts in these 
Provinces, and to. exclude the operation of sections 92 and 93 and, 
Rul~ 8 of Order I of the Code of Civil Precedure in respect of Jny 
relief, which may be pendiog or may have been granted in respect of' 
the management or administration of religions or charitable endow
ments or trusts of a public nature in conformity with the provision .. 
hereinbefore recommended. But nothing herein contained is intende,} 
to affect any charitable endowment or trust, the property of which 
is ves~d in the Treasurer of Charitable Endowments or the Adminis
trator General or the Official Trustee, or is in the char!!e for the hme-
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being of a Receiver, appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction. 
"'rhe pOwers which the Advocate-General may exercise under sub-sec-
1ion (2) of section 114 of ihe Government of India Act, 1915, in respect 
-of pr0p"'rty situated outside these provinces, will also remain unaffected. 

CHAPTER VII. 

FINANCI.U, PnoVlsION. 

212. Expenses of the Board and Committees.-Tbe general super
;ntendence and control provided by the scheme would require some 
financial provision to meet the expenditure. The President of the 
Board, in whom the executive powers of the Board shall be v,ested, 
;;hould be B whole-time officer; and no man of the requisite experience 
and capacity can be secured for the purpose without an adequate salary. 
Tbe other Commissioners may also be whole-time officers, _ but if the 
finances available do not permit it, they may be part-time officers and 
may be paid a daily allowance for every sitting they attend. The Board 
would beaiGes require an adequate ministerial and inspecting staff to 
,carry on its work; and the temple and local committees, tbe member
-.hip of which should be honorary, would similarly require some staff 
for tbeir work. 

213. Contribution from religiOUS and charitable ins£itutions.-If 
dhe expenses onoeal or temple committees are to be met in each locality 
from contributions to be levied from the temples and the religious and 
-charitable institutions of the place at a fixed percentage, it is feared that 
in some places the income may be excessive, and in other places not sulli
~cient to meet the ex!>"nditure. If the Board is allowed to levy a fixed per
_,-en tag" from the religious and charitable institutions for its own purpose, 
",nd for the purpose of the local and temple committees, it can allocate 
the funds required for the local or temple committees in a suitable 
manner and keep the rest (or the expenses o( the Board. But there 
may be an objection to the moneys collected from the local or temple 
-committees of one place being used for the local or temple committee, 
of another place. 

The Madras Hindu Religious Endowments Act (II of 1927) allows 
the levy of separate contributions for the expeuses of the Board, and for 
tbe expenses of the temple committees, where constituted; and it 
would be desirable tbat a similar practice should be adopted here, and 
the Board allowed to levy for its own eXP"'naea an annual contribution 
at a fixed percentage, not exceeding one per cent., and for the expeme • 
.of local or temple committees, where constituted, a similar annual con
tribution "t a rate not exceeding one per cent. of tbe grOS8 income. 
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214. It would be desirable in any case to exclude illstitutions, 
whoee gross income does not exceed rupees 600 per annum. The 
managers of the religious and charitable institutions examined Ita"e in 
most cases stated that their income from offerings was insufficient to 
meet the expenses conneeled with the maintenance of the priestly staff 
and the repairs of the institutions in their charge, and they have ex· 
pressed their inability to make any contributions to the expenses of the 
Board. In fact cbaritable institutions like dharamshalas, ghat", tank. 
and the like can have little or no income of their own; and the income 
derived from the offerings made at the temples or places of religious 
worship, being primarily intended for the priestly staff, attached to the 
institution and the expenses connected with the maintenance of daily 
worship and the celebration of periodical festivals, and observances. 
cannot he diverted to any other use. 

'315. Aid frof'. Local Gouernment.-There are certain temp'es, 
Akbaras and lIIat.~s to which considerable endowments are attached and 
it is difficult to say that they cannot provide a small contribution not 
~xceeding 1 per cent. of the grOES income to meet the expenses of the 
Board. The manner in which the income is to be assessed can be settled 
b~' rules to be framed by the Local Government in consultation with 
the Board. If t.he Akharas and societies registered under the Rocieties 
Registration Act and the maths and astham a!tached to them are ex
cluded from the contribution. the amonnt leviable from the other in
£titutions would be inadequate to meet the expenses of the Board; and 
unless the Local Government makes a substantial contribution to the 
expenses of the Board it shall not be able. it is feared. to meet its 
liabilities. 

216. Maintenance oj Christian episcopal staft.-The Government 
bears considerabl,e expenditure in connection with the maintenance 
of a· large episcopal staff to minister to . the religious needs of 
certain classes of the Christian population under sC<'tions 118 
to 123 of the Gov.ernment of India Act. 1915; and it is not 
too much to expect that the Government should give a substantial 
financial help not, it may be observed. for the maintenance of Hindu or 
)IosJem places of worship. but for the general superintendence vf 
H'ndu and Muhammadan religious institutione to prevent the waste 
of the public funds or property. attached thereto. The obligation which 
the Government owes to the Hindu. Moslem and Christian populations 
are alike; and if public funds can be used Cor the bene6t of the Christian 
population, the demand of some financial assistance for the control and 
S"P"iY;SIOn of Hir.du and :Muslim religious in8titutions cannot bp. 
regarded as unreasonable. 
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217. Repair and maintenance of pUblic cdinees.-Section III of 
the Bengal Regulation (XIX of lS10) provided that 'it shall be the duty 
of the Board of Revenue and the Board of Commissioners to provide 
with the "anction of the Government for the due repair and main· 
tenance of all public edifices, which have been erected either at the 
expense of the former or present government or of individuals, and which 
~ith~r at present arc or can be conveniently rendered conducive to the 
convenience of the community; and yet despite th~ above Regulation, 
there are man~' important public buildings, ghats, dharamshalas, sarais, 
and other places of public utility, which are lying neglected and uncared. 
for, beeau.." they do not happen to be mOlluments of historical or anti
quarian interest. It is impoRSible for the Board to meet the expenditure 
for the repair and maintenance of these institutions, without adequat, 
assistance from the public and from the Government. 

ns. Advanta9's of proflincializing the Board.-Referring to their 
financial difficulties, th~ Board of Commissioners, Madras, have pointer! 
out in their annual administration report for 1928-29, that the financial 
difficulties of the Board were a great handicap to the efficient function
ing or working of the Board. They suggest that the Board should be 
provinei.lized and that the charges of the Board and of its officers and 
employees should be paid out of the provincial funds. The chief ad
vantages which, it is urged, would actrue by the provincialization of the 
Board would be that the Board would be relieved of financial un""rtaill
ties and will be able to devote better attention to overhauling the 
administratioll, that it would command greater prestigt> among the 
people, that a sense of security. at present lacking, will be introduced 
and that there will be much greater chances of co-operation between 
the Board and the re,euue. registration and other departments. The 
!,ublrc will be benefited by the maintenance of proper records of 
endowments. the publication of the accounts and the removal of reo 
fractory managers or trustees, and no expenditure necessary for these 
purposes should be grudged. 

219. Esclteated property to be utili.zed.-It has been suggest"l 
by some witnesses that the Government should be asked to make oyer 
all esche.ted properties left by Hindus dying without heirs, to the 
Board for the purpose of meeting the expenses of the Board. and the 
cost of the repairs and maintenance of temples, ghats and other charit
able buildings of public utility. No figures are available as to the 
income likely to be available from the proceeds of such property; 311d 

the question is not one. on which it is easy to formulate a definite re
commendation. It would be sufficient to say that without a substantial 
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<:ontribntion from the Llkal GO\'el'llment It will be difficult for the 
Board to carryon its work; and it will be for the Goyernment to COn
"ider from which source the contribution is to be paid. 

220. Leny of fees anrl rlu'ies not pructicablc.-The British Gov. 
ernment at one time levied fees, yaryinl'( from Rupees t,,·o to Rupees 
six per head from pilgrims visiting the Shri Jagannathji temple at Puri, 
and enforced the payment by Regulations beginning- with Bengal Re. 
gulation IV of 1806. The Government abo levied duties from pligrims 
yisiting the conflnence of the rivers Ganges and J lImna at Allahabad 
for ablutions, varying from Re. 1 to Rs. 20 per head. By Regulation 
XVIII of 1810 the access to the place of ablntion was restricted to " 
eertain "number of gates or avenues, through which people were .d
mitbd on the prod~ct:on of a prescribed license or "JIlIa!ce (,hittee". 
and a sufficient military force "'as made available to the Collector on 
demand on mela days, to be posted at the said barriers to preYent the 
{'oncourse of people from breaking through the barriers or otherwise 
forcing the admission. These fees and duties were repealed by Act 1 
()f 1840. They were resented by the people, ",hen the~' \\'ere imposed; 
and they would be resented even more strongly now. ~\1l attempt was 
made at one time to levy admission fees from pilgrims. yi::-iting the 
inner sanctuary of the templi' of Shri Ranchhod Haiii at Dakore; and 
Dll the matter going ul' to the Bomba~' High Court it "'as held that the 
temple waH intended for public worship and the rules prescribing the 
fees for admission were illegal and ultra yires (' l. The witnesses 
<'x. mined by the committee, without exception, oppose the lev~~ of 
"ny such fees for admission to the t.emples intended for public 
"orship; and the proposal to raise a fund by that means to meet the 
€xpenditure of the Board or to defray the expenses of improwmcnts 
cannot be seriolJsly tntertained. 

221. Our recommendation is:_ 
(1) That the Local GO'.~ernment should make '1,eh contribution to 

the expenses of the Board as may be needed to meet its expenses; 
(2, that every religious or charitable institution within the jnris

diction of the Board shall pay such annual contribution. not exceeding 
1 per oent. of its gross income as the Board may determine and snch 
contribution. when colleeled, shall form a fund for the general pur
poses of the Board; aud a similar annual contribution shall be levied 
at ~ rate not exceeding one per cent. of tbe ~os' income for the expenses 
of the local or temple committees wherever constituted from the reli
gious or charitable institutions of the locality or the temple concerned. 

(1) Asharam v. Manager of Dakore Temple CommitteE'. 1. R., H Bonluay, 150. 
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But in either r:H'''. no such contribution <hall be leyied from an endow
ment or instiiution which does not possess a gross income of more than 
Rs. 600 per year: 

W.e further recommend that the religious endowments, the adminis
tration of which is governed hy schemes settled unner section 92 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure 1908 shall, notwithstanding anything con
trary in snch scheme, be equally liable to pay the contribution" afore
said. 

222. Sonw pr'lctical dijJiculties.-The Madras Board of Hindu Re
ligions Endowments has found some difficulty in recm·ering the pres
cribed contributions from the endowments concerned and in realizing 
the cost of audit. In fact the Board had to take loans from time to 
time from the Madras Government to meet its expenditure. The Board 
has suggested that the services of the Local Fnnd auditors should be 
available to the Board free of charge. The endowments in the"", prov
inces' are not so extensive as in Southern India; and the Board rna)' 
find here considerable difficulty unaided in meeting its expenditure and 
paying the cost of audit from its funds. The services of local fund 
auditors are granted free of charge for the audit of accounts relating 
to securities and properties vested in the Treasurer of Charitable En
dowments under Act VI of 1890. The Government can aJlow the use • of their services for the audit of the accounts of the Board and of th" 
religious and charitahle institutions under its charge in the same 
manner. The Board should in any case be empowered to recover all 
costs and expenses incurred in connection with the legal proceedings 
relating to any institution or endowment, to ,,!lich a Board or a Com
mit~ee may be a party, and the audit of the accounts from the funds 
of the endowment or institution concerned. flections 48 and 68 of the 
Madras Religions Endowments Act (II of 1927) and section 8 of Act 
XIY of 1920 make provision for similar contingencies; and we recom
mend that sOllle snch provision should in any case be made for the 
recovery of the costs and expenses incurred in connection with the legal 
proceedings or audit from the endowment or institution con<l'.!rned. 

~;J3. Recovery of contributions, costs and expenses.-It is at the 
same time necessary to provide some summary remedy for the recovery 
of such costs >lnd expenses and for the recovery of contributions to be 
levied from the endowments and institutions, liable for the same. They 
can be made recoverable either as arrears of land revenue by an appli
cation to the collector or like a decree or order by an application for 
execution, on a certificate by the President of the Board or the local 
or temple. committee, to the District Court, as if a decree had been 
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pas~d therefor by the court against the endowment or institutioll' COll
cemed and the amount due should be realizable. from the income or 
funds appertaining to such endowment or institution by sequestratioll' 
or attachment, or by the appointment of a Receiver, as may be deeme,l 
fit. 

224. We recommend that the latter course would be more suitable. 
and that the costs, -expenses, and contributions payable shall be assesse,t 
on and notified to the trustee of everv endowment or institution in 
such manner as may be prescribed and' any arrears due on account of 
the costs, expenses, and contributions shall be recoverable on appJi. 
cation to the District Judge, as if a decree had been passed therefor 
against the endowment or institution concerned, from th~ income, rra
duce or funds, appertaining to such endowment or institution by seques· 
tration, attachment or sale, or the appointment of a Receiver, as may 
b~ deemed fit. 

CHAPTER IX. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

227. We give below a summary of the recommendations made in' 
the report :-

(1) Board to be constituted.-That the general superintendence, 
and supervision of Hindu public religious and charitabl~ endowments
and trust be vested in a Board of not more than three Commissioners, 
to be appointed by the Local Government on such remuneration or 
allowanoe as may from time to time be fixed. The Board shall be a 
body corporate and shall be entitled to sue and be sued in its own name 
tpal'agraphs IOU-B2). 

(2) Jurisdiction.-That the Board shall exercise jurisdiction over 
all public endowments or institutions belonging to the Hindu communitJ 
or any sect or section thereof, which are or may be endowed for religiou, 
or charitable purposes, other than societie. or institutions incorporate,! 
or constituted under any Act of the Legislature or unendowed charities 
or institutions founded solely for imparting education or for the charil· 
abl~ relief of persons or cattle and maintained and carried on wholly by 
voluntary contributions (paragraphs 123-125). 

(3) Mixed Resources.-That in the case of mixed charities or 
religions institutions, that is to say .. those maintained partly by volun· 
tary subscriptions and partly by the income of an endowment, the jnris' 
diction of the Board shall not extend to the voluntary subscriptions. 



Dr to the amount so collected, unless thll same is invested or set apart 
for some definite publio object connected with tbe foundation or trust 
{paragraph 126). 

(4) Mixed Trusts.-That where an endowment has been created 
.or property giv~n, partly for a religious or charitable object, and partly 
for a secular purpose, not falling within the jurisdiction of the Board. 
it shall be open to the Board to undertake the control of the whole 
~rtl"t or to determine what portion of the property endowed or the 
income thereof shall be allocated to religious or charitable purpose;; 
falling within the purview of the Board. The whole or such portion 

- thereof shall thereafter be administered as if it were endowment for 
religious or charitable purposes alone (paragraph 128). 

(5) Qualification of Commissioners .-That the Commissioners 
"hall be persons. professing the Hindu religion. and that a Commissioner. 
who ceases to profess too Hindu religion, shall be disqualified to hold 
ihat office (paragraph 129). 

(6) Qualification of President.-That the President shall be 
a person who has either held administrative or judicial office 
in the Provincial Executi,," or Judicial service or other higher office 
for a period of not less than ten years, or has practised as an advocate 
or pleader for not less than ten years. and that the executive powers 
.of t.he Board shall be vested in the President and exercised through 

him (paragraph 130). 
(7) Tenure of office.-That every Commissioner, including the 

President. shall hold office for a period not exceedinl( fhe years from 
ihe date of the appointment., but if on the date of his appointment as 
President he was a Commissioner, such President shall be entmed to 
hold o'fice as President only up to the expiry of his term "' Commi,· 
-sioner. and the outgoing 'Pr.,sident or Commissioner shall, if otherwise 
qualified, be eligible for re-appointment (paragraph 131L 

(8) Removal or suspension of Charity Commissiol1ers.-That. the 
Local Government shall have power to suspend or remove any Commis· 
,Bioner from his office.-

(a) if he is convicted by a criminal court of any offence, which. 
in the opinion of the I,ocal Government, involves moral 
turpitude, or 

(b) if he becomes of unBOund mind or otherwise physically in
capable of performing his duties, or 

(0) if he applies to be adjudicated or is adjudicated a bankrupt 
or an insolvent, or 
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(d) for corruption, misconduct or other sufficient cau~ (para. 
graph 132). 

(9) Functions of the Board.-That the Board shall keep a record 
of all Hindu public religions and charitable endowments and institutions 
in the United Provinces, and aoopt mea"lres to protect the properties 
belonging to them against loss, wastage or a.Iicnation

1 
to check and stop 

the diverRion, misnppr<;lpriation or misapplication of the in rom€' , propert~· 
or funds of such ~ndo\'\ments or in~titntions in anv manner not consiRtent 
witt> or contrary to the objects of the trnsts. und '(0 provide a simple and 
economica1 way of carrying ont the religions or eharitable intentions of 
the fonnders, where such intentions are inad~quately expressed in the 
ins/lument, of fnnndat;on (paragraphs 133-1341. 

(10) Register of cndou'ments and 1rllsts.--That a register shall be 
maintained by the Board of all akltaTas, asfhans, temples, Dharam
ghalas, endowments or other institutions for reli~ious Of charitable pur
poses of a public nature in these provinces, giving the follo"ing part.i
culars in regard to each:-

(a) the history of its constitution, foundation or origin, 

(b) the constitution of the committee of management or frustees 
or other scheme of administration, with the names and 
addresses of n'e Mahant, manag>er, superinteudent or 
other persons in rharg-e, 

(e) the objects of the endowment, trust or foundation, 

(d) the prop"r'ties, movable and immovable attached thereto, with 
tbe approximate value and income thereof, 

(e) the annual expenditure sanctioned or incurred for

(i) religious or charitable purposes, and 

(ii) the staff employed during the preceding three years, and 

(f) the customs or usages as to the religious observances and the 
appointment, election or succession of Mabants, trustees 
or managers. 

These particulars shall be supplied by every such institution duly 
signed and verified by the "lara nt, trustees, or manager in charge 
thereof, with a certified copy of the instrument of foundation, if any, 
within a period to be fixed by the Legislature; and the failure to supply 
those particulars without sufficient cause should be penalised. All 
c],anges in the constitution of the governing body should be "'qnired 
to be similarly notified to the Board "ithin a certain period and with " 
peIl3Jt)' to be charged for delay or omission. All these particula\1! 

~Q 
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shall M entered in " register t{) be separately maintained for each 
district; and a certified copy of ihose partienlars in regard to any insti
tution should be declared to be admissible in evidence of the matters 
therein recorded (paragraphs 135-143). 

(11) EnqUiries by the Boord.-That the Board may, Acting col
lectively or through any of their members, or the members of a local 
or temple committee, or other officers employed Cor the purpose, enquire 
into the condition, history, working and management of all public 
religious and charitable endowments and- institutions which are not 
expressly exempted from their jurisdiction, and for this purpose the 
Board may take evidence, make an inspection or local enquiry, require 
statements and writt.en answers to queries, verified by oath or other
wise to be furnished, or books of accounts, documents or other papers 
to be produced by the trustees or persons acting or concerned in the 
management or administration of such institutIons or having the posses· 
.ion or control of property, moneys, income, papers or documents relat
ing thereto or by their agents or depositaries or the beneficiaries ot 
recipients of such charities (paragraphs 144-146). 

(12) Dispufes as to jurisdiction.-That when any dispute arises as 
to whether any religious or charitable institution is one to which these 
provisions apply or is not excluded from the jurisdiction of the Board, 
ouch dispute shall be decided by the Board, but the party aggrieved by 
such decision may withiu one year from the date of such decision sue 
in a competent court to cancel or modify such decision, but subject to 
the result of the suit the decision of the Board shall be final (para

-graphs 147-150). 

(13) Pow.r& of the Board.-Tha! the Board shall have, on the appli: 
cation of any two persons or .. registered body interested in the trust, 
or on the report of any local or temple committee, the power-

(0) to enquire into 'any complaints of breach of trust, neglect 
of duty, misfeasaI!lce, malfeasance, or physical incapacity, 
rendering the person in charge of an endowment or trust 
unfit for the discharge of his duty; 

(Il) to direct an account to be taloen from him; 

(0) to remove any Mahant, truste", manager or superintendent 
so found guilty; 

(d) to appoint It new person to fill up a vacancy; 

(e) to settle a scheme for the proper administration of the trust 
or endowment, or to altRf or cancel the same when neces
IIIIry ; 
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(ft to direct the vestin;:( of the property in lhe trustee or trustees 
so appointed: 

Provided that an appeal sholl be allowed from the "rd"t' of the 
Board to the High Court within ""eh time as lll"y be fixe,l by the 
Legislature; but subject to the result of such apt",al the order shall be 
final (paragraphs 151-1581. . 

(14) Removal or 8u.'pcnsion for contempt.-That tbe Board or a 
local or temple committee shall hm'e the power-

(a) to require the annual submission of acconnts, reports or 
returns as the Board may from time to time prescribe or 
requiDe; a,nd 

(b) to issue any directions or orders with respect to the pro
tection, preservation, restoration or recO\'t:ry of the en. 
dowed l'roper:ies or the income, funds or proceeds thereof 
as may from time to time be considered neces.sary. 

• A Mahant, trustee, manager or superintendent in charge of an 
endowment or trust guilty of persistent mi:-:rowluct in the s!lhll1i~sion 

of accounts, reports or returns, Dr wilful disobedience of such directions 
or orders shall be liable to RUBpell"ion or removal by the order of the 
Board; but it shall 00 oprn to the lloarrl at any time to revise, alter 
or cancel that order, if such persall peniten;ly submits to the allthorily 
of the Roard and carries ant or undertakes to carry out its diredions or 
orders (paragraph 159). 

(15) Special JlIdiciul Trib""al.-That where il up]"ears to the Board 
that a special judicial tribm",l will be betler (Jlialified 10 deal witb 
any particular enquiry or dispute more effectively or with greater 
promptitnde, the Board should have power to mO\'c the J,ocal (;o\'orn
ment to appoint a special judicial tribunal of not morc than three 
judges for the decision of sneh enquiry or dispute. An appeal shall lie 
from the decision of snch tribullal to the High tourt, hut subject to 
the result of the appeal the decision of the tribunal shall be fi!",1 
(paragraph 160). 

(16) Removal OT settiemnll of schcme by colirt.-That notwith
standing anything h~re:in contained. or pl'ovidpd hy SCctil)1\S nJ and ;.n 
and order I rule 8 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the Board shall, 
where it ap;ears that the matter is more fit to be adjudicated hy any 
of the existing" courti'~ llu'\"'e the power either to ins.titut,,: a suit or to 
plant permission in writing to any two or n10rc person!;, or a re.gi~tered 
body having interest in the endowment or trust, to institute a 'UIt III the 
principal civil oourt of original jnri8dirtion, or in an:; other comt 
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empowered ,in this behalf by the Local Governmeat, within the local 
limits of whose jurisdiction the whole or any part of Ite subject matter 
of the trust is situate, to obtain a dE\Cree--

(a) removing any trustee, superintendent or manager, ' 

(b) appointing a new trustee, .superintendent or manager, 
(0) vesting any property in a trustee, 
(d) directing accounts an'd enquiries, 

(8) declaring what portion of the trust or endowed property or of 
the income thereof shall be allocated to any particular ob
ject of the endowment or trust, 

IJJ settling scheme, or 
(g) granting such further or other relief as the nature of the 

case may require (paragraph 160), 

(17) Power to oO-eJpt for purposes of enquiry,-That the Board 
shall co-opt for the purposes of any enquiry relating to the existence, 
nature or extent of any endowment or trust or any alleged breach of 
trust, misconduct, malfeasance, misfeasance, neglect of duty, or physi
cal incapacity of any Mahant, trustee, superintendent or manager of 
any institution not more than three persons of the Sampradaya or 
religious sect to which that institution belongs, and snch members, 
when co-opted, shall act as co-judges and be entitled on the conclusion 
of the enquiry to record their opinion or report on any point connected 
... ith the enquiry, and such opinion or report shall form a part of tbe 
record (paragraphs 161-169), 

(18) Appointment of commitiee,-That the Local Government 
may on the recommendation of the Board by notification-

(a) direct the constitution of a committee for any local area, or 
any class or classes of institutions in any local area, other 
than akharas and societies registered under the Societies 
Registration Act (XXI of 1860), or the moths and asthan$ 
appertaining or attached to them, 

(b) vary the strength or the jurisdiction of any sucb committee, 
(0) fix the period for which it is to be constitnted, 
(d) suspend or abolish the same after enquiry for any sufficient 

cause (paragraphs 170-171), 

(19) Strength, oon8titution and function of committee$,-That 
such local or wmple committee shall consist of not less than three and 
not mOfe than seven members professing the Hindu religion, and 
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that in the case of temple committee they shan be persons belonging 
to the same Sampradaya or religious sect to which the institution con
cerned belongs. They shall work under the control of the Board, which 
shall assign the functions to be exercised by them (paragraph 172), 

(20) Rules for future elections.-l'h9 Board shan as soon as may be 
expedient 'after the registration of public religious and charitable en. 
dowments is completeu frame rules for the eledion of memben; of slleh 
local or temple committees, the qualification of the voters, the pl'epara
tion of elreloral rolls and the regulation of elections, and such rules, 
on being sanctioned by the Local Government, shall corne into force 
from such date as may be fixed by the notification (paragraph 173). 

(21) Election of preSident and vice-preb'ident.-'I'hat a local or 
temple committee shall have power to elect its own president and a. 
vice-president, and subject to the control of the TIoard the eutire execu
tive power of the committee shall be yested in the president, and in his 
absence in the vice_president (paragraph 174). 

(22) Appointment, removal and punishment of st"ft.-That the 
Board shall from time t.o time ueterllline the number, designation, 
grade and the scales of salary or other remuneration of its officers and 
servants, and of the officers and s.ervants to be appointed to each com
mittee and fix the travelling allowance payable to them. Subject to 
the control of the Board or the committee concerned the president of the 
Board and the president of the local or temple committee shall have 
the power to appoint such officers and servants for the Board and 
committee respectively, and to fine, reuuce, suspend, remove or dismiss 
them for nnfitness. neglect of dnty, misconduct or other sufficient cause 
(paragraph 175), 

(23) Aliena.tion of tmsb property or priestly office.-That no trustee, 
SUperintendent, manager, Mahant or other person in charge of any public 
religious or charitable institution shall ha','o any power to transfer or 
alienate the property, funds or income appertaining to it by sale, mort. 
gage, exchange or otherwise, or to grant a lease thereof for a term eX
reeding five years except with the previous sanction of the Board; and no 
such transfer, exchange or sale or mortgage or a. leaRe for a. period in 
excess of five years, made in contravention thereof, or of·any turn of 
worship or of a right to a priestly office in ('onnection with nny temple 
or religious instit.ution, not made in favour of pen.:;on~ who arc co· 
shares therein and are of the same religious persuasion or Sampradaya 
as the temple or religious institution conoerned, shall be regarded as 
valid or operative (paragraphs 176-179). 
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(24) Schemes settled under section 92 of the Code of Ciuil Proce. 
dure.-That schemes settled under section 9:l of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure shall be deemed to be schemes settled by the Board; but the 
Board shall have power to move tile proper authority to cance.l or modify 
the same from time to time (paragraph ISO). 

(25) No diversion of property or sf/vings or interference with reli
gious observances.-That the Board or committec shan have no power-

(a) to divert the income or pmper.y or surplus funds of any Hindu 
public religious or charitable institution to any purposes 
unconnected with that institution or inconsistent with 
the intentions of the founder, or 

(b) to interfere with the religious worsbip, ceremoDj;gS, practices 
or instruction conducted thereat, or 

(e) to interfere with or disturb any established usage, rites, hon
ours, emoluments anil lK'rquisi[es to \vhich any person may 
by custom or otherwise be entitled in any institution 
(paragraphs 181-183). 

(26) Cypre. applieatjun.-That where a grant appears to have been 
made for a charitable purpose "'ithollt specifying the mode in which 
that purpose is to be carried ant or the definite object to which the en
dowment is to be applied, or where a clear charitable intention is ex
pressed but the object specified fails, or the mode in which it is to be 
carried out cannut be executed, the Board shall have power to give 
effect to the charitable inte,ntion of the donor, so far as it can be aBcer· 
tainable, by applying or substituting another mode cypres, that is, a. 
near as possible to give effect to that intention (para"araphs 184-185). 

(27) Expenditure on improvements or investments.-That the trus
tees of every math, asthan, temple or religious or charitable insti~ution 
may, out of the funds of the endowment in their charge, after satisfying 
adequately the purposes of the endowments, incnr expend'ture on ar
rangements for securing the health, safety or convenience of the pil
grims or "'orshipper8 visiting the institution or making such improve
ments as the conditions or circumstances of snch institution may reo 
quire; and they shall also be entitled to invest such surplus funds in 
the purchase of any property or land for the benefit of the institution, or 
in such securities as the Board may approve (paragraph 186). 

(28) Putting trustee in p08sessioll.-That where the Board or Tri
bunal has appointed a person or a hody of persom as trustees of a pub. 
lic religious or charitable endowment or institution, and such person is 
resist-ed in or preventcc1 from 0bloinin;! r C-"c??;nn of the endowm~nt or 
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institution and of the properties, funds or moneys connected therewith 
or of any title deeds or other documents relating thereto, the District 
Court may, on an application hv the person so appointed and on the 
production of a certified copy of the order of the Board or the Special 
Tribunal appointing Lim. order the delivery to such person of the pos
s~ssion of such property, funds, moneys or docnments as may be speci
fied therein (paragraph 187). 

(29) Ad interim admin'stration.-That "here a vacancy occurs in 
the office of ~rHhant, trn~tee or manager of a l'el:.Q'iollS or charitable en
rlowment or institution, other than an aldlnra or society f€g'isterf'd under 
the Societies Registration Art, or ~here there is a dispute regarding 
the right of sncoo:'ssion to such office, or wherp 811Ch vacancy cannot he 
lilled up immediately, or "'here the person entitled to succeed is a minor 
nnn has no legally constituted gn~!Trlian fit and willing to act ne such. 
or where there is a clispllte as regards the person who is entitled to act 
as snch gnardian, or when a ~fahant or tnlstee is by reason of nnsound
neRR of mind or other llhysical infirmity unable to dischar[!e his duties, 
the president of the Board or. whore there is a local or temple com
mittee, such local or temple committee may appoint a fit person to dis
charg-e the fllnction~ of the ~Ifl hant, trustee or mana,Q.'er until anoth~r iH 
tlllly appointed to the office or the diRability of the Mahant, trust"" or 
manager ceases to exist. Any sllch action taken by a. local or temple 
committee shall be reported forthwith to the TImrd for confirmation, and 
the orders of the Board thereon shall be final (paragraph 188), 

(30) A mendment of the 8ocie/.;es Re~;8tralion .4 rf .-That the Socie· 
ties Registration Ad (XXI of lRRO) be amcnoeo so as-

(I) to require every so,"ietv registered unoer it for charitable pur-
poses falling within the jurisdiction of the Doard-

(a) to keep a regnlar account of its income and expenditure, 

(b) to maintain a record of its proceedings, 

(c) to maintain a register of members of such society, 

(d) to maintain a register of movable and immovable pro
perty belol11!}.ng to t11C society. 

(e) to submit an annual ,."port of its work with an audited state
ment of its accounts to the Board of Charity Commis
sioners, and 

(f) to report to the Board every change in its constitution, ob
jects or the members of its governing body; and 

(il) to declare that the trustoes or members of the governing body 
shall individually and collectively be chargeable for such 
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property as shalt rome into their hands and answ~rable 
and a"countable for their respectiveactB, receipts, neglects 
or defaults and for the dne administration of the charity 
and its property in the same manner and to the same ex
tent a8 if no sneh incorporation had beon effected (para
graphs 1 (l0-1(l2). 

(~~) Artide 184 of tile Indian Umjfation !1rf.-That Aliiele 134, 
Rchednle IT of tpc Inilian Limi!:lt;nn .I.e!. he amel"l,,!l so as not to affect 
public. religicu~ or ('hari~ahle en(lowments or trn~ts (It' the propf'rty apper
tainin.a thereto, ana in 3n~r case so as to exclude transferees acql!iring 
propert? with a. notice of the breach of trnst from its purriew. and tn 
E'xtrll(l tlle },('riod of limibtion in othf'r C:l~eR of s:11e-s or tr;lnsff'r~ h,:· , 
trustees in b,·each of the tmst from twelve to sixty years frol11 the date 
of ~f:\nBfer (jlara,~raph, lQ.3-l(5). 

(32) Section 22 of ,1ct XX of 1863.-That see"ion n of Act XX of 
1863 he amended so as to enable the Board to utilise the services of any 
officer of the Government as Commissioner, or in connection with the 
work of ~hc Board or the work of anv temple or local committee, for 
which a loan of his services may be obtaine<1 from the Local Govern
ment, ot to uRsociate any sllch person in any other work connected with 
the Board or committee otherwise tban in his official capacity (para
W'pbs 196-201). 

(33) Restrirtion of Government infer/orenoe.-That save as herein
before provide,} it shall not he lawful for the r"",al Government or for 
any execu(ive officer of the Local Goyernm~nt in his official capacity 
to undertake or assume the 8uperintendClICe of any land or other property 
granted for the support of, or otherwise belonging to, any math or tem
ple, or to take part in (.w, management or appropriation of any endow
ment made for its maintenance or the appointment of trustees or man
agers or to be concerned in any other way with any such religious insti
tution (paragraph 202). 

(34) Conflict of jurisdiction.-That section 147 of the U. P. District 
Boards Act (X of 1922) and section US of the U. P. Municipalities Act 
(II of 1916) be amended so as to avoid any possible conflict of jurisdic
tion in regard to property falling within the purview of the Board of 
Commissioners (paragraph 203). 

(35) Amendment of Act I of l880.-That the Religions Societies Act 
(l of 1880) be amended so as to extend the provisions of tbat Act to 
Hindn public religions endowments or places of religions wor.,hip (para.
grapb 204), 
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(36) Extension of the Land Acq"i~ition Act.-Tbat a provlSlon 
.hould be made for exte1;lding tbe benefit of tbe Land Acquisition Act to 
the Board to enable it to apply for the acquisition of land for tbe bene
fit of any particular charitable or religious institution falling 'Within the 
jurisdiction of the Board (paragrapb 205). 

(37) Indemnity and prot.ection.-That the Cbarity Commissioners 
and the members of any local or temple committee and their officers. 
agents or employees shall be protected like othcr public officers in respect 
of anything done by them in tbeir official capacity, and no suit, pr09~CU
lion or other proceeding whatever shall lie against any sl1ch person for, 
or on account of, or in respect of any act, matter or thing ordered or 
done, or pl1rporting to have been ordered or done in his official capacity 
for the purpose of securing the better administration of Hindu public 
religious or charitable endowments. except when snch person has not 
acted in good faith and a ~easonable belief that his action was necessary 
for the ahovementioned purpose (paragraphs 207-208). 

(38) Contribution by Go~emment towalds expensps.-That the 
Local Government shan make such contrihution to the expenses (,f the 
Board as may he needed to meet its expenses (paragraphs 216-2211. 

(39) Annual contribution from endowments.-That every religions 
and charitable endowment or institution within tbe jurisaiction of the 
Board sha.ll pay annually snch contribution, not cxc~edini( one per cent. 
of its gross income. ,as the Board may determine; and such eontriblltion. 
when collecterl, shall fonn a fund for general purposes for the work of 
the Board. A similar annual contribution shall be levied at a rate 
not exceeding one pe<r cent. of the gross income for the expenses of the 
local or templ~ committee. wherever constituted, from the religious 
or cbaritable institutions of the locality or the temple concerned. Rut 
in either case no ,uch contribution shall be levied where the endow
ment or contribution does not pos,ess a gross income of more than 
Rs. 000 per year (paragraphs 212-221). 

(40) Annual contrib1lhon from endowments gooerned by sc1,emes 
selUed under section 92 of the Code of Ci~il Proceriu1e.-That th" reli
gious endowments, the administration of which is governe,1 by a schemo 
settled under section 92 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, shall, not
witbst'TIlling anything to the contrary in such scheme. be eq\1ally liable 
to pay the contribution aforesaid (paragraph 221\. 

(41\ Liability of endowment for e."pen~es inclmed in aUII'1 or legal 
proceedings.-That all costs and expenses incnrred in connection witb 
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the audit or legal proceedings in respect of any endowment or institu
tion to which a Board or a committee i8 a party shall be payable 
out of the funds of such endowment or institution (paragraph 222). 

(42) &co~ery of cosis, expenses and contributions.-That the costs, 
expenses and contributions payable shall be assessed on and notified to 
the trustee of every institution or endowment in such manner as may 
be prescribed, and any arrears du~ on account of such costs, expenses 
or contributions shall be recoverable on application to the District Judge 
as if a decree had been passed therefor against the endowment or insti
tution concerned from the income, produce or funds appertaining to 
such endowment or institution by sequestration, attachment or sale, 
or the appointment of a Receiver, as may be deemed fit (paragraphs 223-
224). 

(43) Saving clause.-That nothing herein contained shall affect any 
charitable endowment or trust, the property of which is being adminis
tered by the Treasurer of Charitable Endowments, the Administrator
General or the Official Trustee, or is in the charge for the time being of 
a Receiver appointed by a court of compet<lnt jurisdiction. The powers 
which the Advocate-General may exercise under sub-section (2) of 
section 1]4 of the Government of India Act, 1915, in respect of property 
situated outside these provinces will also remain unaffected (paragraph 
211). 



ORDERS OF GOVERNMENT. 

RESOLUTION. 

No. lO05/XVI-69. 

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

September 29, 1931. 

READ-

Reports of the Hindu Religious and Charita-ble Endo'IVm~DtB Committel3 a.ppoin~ed 
t.ll a.dvis:'! what steps sb:lUld be taken to pro"'ide lor the better governa.no8. 
a.dministra.tion and supervision of the public religious aud chad table 
endowments, institutions aod funds ct tba llindu community. including 
ciharamJhala$, dharmaaayas and other iustitutions of tho like nature. 

OBSERV ATIONS. - In pursuance of there commendation of 
the United Provinces Legislative Couucil, expressed in a. 
resolution passed at the meeting of the Council held on 
March 31, 1926, tho Governor, acting with his Ministers, 
announced in Government Resolution no. 47!XVI-335, 
dated January 27, 192-:3, the appoiutment of a committee to 
advise what steps should be taken to provide for the better 
governance, administration and supervision of tho publio 
religious and charitable endowments, institutions and funds 
of the Hindu community, including dharamshalas, dharma
dayas and other institutions of the Iiko nature. The com
mittee consisted of the Hon'bla Raja Sir Rampal Singh, 
K.C.I.E., of Kurri- Sudauli raj, district Rae Bareli. as President 
and the following gentlemen as members :-

(1) Swami Atma Swarupji, Hardwar. 
(2) Swami Mangaloathji, Hishik,eh, 
(3) Mahant Dharam Dasji, Allahabad, 
(4) Paodit Ram Vallahhasharaoji. Ajodhya, 
(5) Goewami Madhnsudao Lalji, Brindaban, 
(6) Swami Dayanandji, Benaree. 
(7) R. S. Narayan Swamiji, Lucknow, 
(8) Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant Sahib, M.L.C., Naini 'I'a1, 
(9) Rai Bahador Pandit Kanhaiya La1 Sahib, Allahabad, 

(10) Hon'ble Justice Paodh Gokaran Nath Misra Sahib, Lucknow, 
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(11) Pandit Venkatesh Narayan Tewari Sahib, M.L.C., Allahabad, 
(12) Hon'ble Roja Motichaud, C.I.E., Eenares, 
(13) Pandit Baijoa,h Sbnrga, Luckoow, 
(14.) Pandit Ramakant Malaviya, AII"haba.d. 

The committee thus constituted was also authorised to 
co-opt two additional members, if the committee found 
this necessary in order to complete its inquiry. The com
mittee co-opted Lala Nemi Saran Jain Sahib, M.L.C., 
Bijnor, a member of the Jain community and Rai Bah"dur 
Pandit Shyam Bihari Misra Sahib, M.A., a retired Deputy 
Commissioner. 

'2. On the request of the committee, it was subsequently 
authorised to co-opt, if necessary, one local member to assist 
it in making local inquiries. '£he committee thus co-opted 
Pandit Mathura Prasad Naithani, Civil Engineer, to help a 
sub-committee ma.king a local inquiry in Garhwal and 
Goswami Krishna Chaitanyaji for an inquiry at. Brindaban. 
These two gentlemen took part only in the inquiry for 
which they were co-opted. 

3. ~he committee has suffered many vicissitudes in its 
personnel. Goswami Madhusudan Lalji of Brindaban and 
Swami Mangalnathji of Rishikesh died on May 11 and JUlie 
11, 1928, respectively. The Government appointed in their 
plaoes Swami Madhusudan Aohariji of Banda and Swami 
Adwaitanandji of Rishikesh, but Swami Madhusudan Achariji 
also died on June 1, 1929. The oommittee Bustained a great 
lOBS in the premature death of the Hon 'ble J mtice Pandit 
Gokaran Nath Misra Sahib, Judge of the Chief Court of 
Oudh, which took place on July 5, 19'29. The Government 
on November 30, 1929, appointed Swami PrakBshanandji and 
RBi Rajeshwar Bali Sahib, O.B.E., in place of Swami 
Madhusudan Achariji and Mr. Justice Misra respectively. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant Sahib resigned his member
ship of the committee on February 9, 1930, and Rai 
Bahadur Babu Kavendra. Narayan Singh Sahib, M.L.C., was 
appointed in his place on Jrdy'19, 1930. . 

4. Pandit Suraj N ath Sapru, Deputy Collector, was 
appointed secretary of the committee. He took over charge 
of his duties on March '20, 1929, and the actual work of the 
oommittee also oommenced from this'da.te. 
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5. The committee started by issuing 0. comprehensive 
questionnaire and inviting assistanoe from every section of 
the publio conoerned or interested in the subject of its inquiry. 
The questionuaire was sent to all Hindu lea.ders in the 
province and to the heads of the different religious institu
tions. It also received wide publicity ~n the Pre3S. For 
the con venience of perSOllS not willing or ablE to lions wer the 
detailed questionnaire, but still desirous of helping the com
mittee, a list of ten ge3eral questions was prepared and sent 
out. 

The whole committee visited several important oentres 
and appointed sub-committee, to make inquiries at other 
places which .the whole committee wa! unable to visit. A 
number of meetings were held and several local inquiries 
oonducted into the administration of indiv:dual temples a:1d 
institutions, the inquiry into the management of the Shri 
Badrinath temple in the Garhwal district being the most 
important. 

6. The oommittee.has now submitted its report. 'fhe 
majority report has beon signed by twelvtl member~ tinclud
ing the two co-opted members) whilst a minority report is 
signed by three members inoluding the President. '1'0 the 
majority report are appended two notes of dissent-ono by 
Rai Bahadur Pandit Shyam Bihari Misra aud the other by 
Lala Nemi Saran Jain. Two members, Pandit Venkatesh 
Narain 'l'iwari and Pandit Ramakant Malaviya, have not 
signed either report, nor havd they submittdd any note. 

7. These reports and notes display wide divergence of 
opinion in important particullus and Government hopo that 
the Hindu publio will give careful attention to the recom
mendations made so that general ori~ioism may olarify the 
issues involved. Meanwhile Government will keep an open 
mind on the whole 8ubject and will not undertake legisla
tion nntil a clearly expressed desire has been mauifested for 
this by the general Hindu publio. 

8. The Governor, aoting with his Minister~, tonders 
his grateful thanks to the Hon'ble Raja Sir Rampal Singh 
and the members of the Hindu Religious and Oharitable 
Endowments Committee for the arduous labours they have 
carried out and fer embodying their views a.nd pruposals in 
a clear a.nd interesting report whioh is now being published 
for general information. 
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Order.-Ordered that a copy of the resolution be forwarded 
to the President and members of the committee for informa
tion. 

Ordered also tha.t the resolution be -published in the 
United Provinces Governmeflt Gazette for general informa
tion. 

By order of the Governor, 
acting with his Ministers, 

J. M. CLAY, 

Secretary to Government, 
U/ftited Provinees 


